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UNIVERSAL FINGERPRINTING
The Federal Government has recently adopted the plan of 

taking fingerprints of all persons applying for positions in the 
classified service, that is, those who will be subject to the 
regular civil service rules. In cooperation with the Depart
ment of Justice these are submitted to the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation in order to determine if the applicant has a 
criminal record, this Bureau having an enormous collection of 
such fingerprints obtained through police sources, properly 
classified and in charge of experts.

The reason advanced is that not infrequently persons with 
police records have attempted to secure government positions, 
sometimes with the purpose of cooperating with outside crim
inals. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of this Bureau, is responsible 
for the. statement that one in every fourteen applicants for 
government jobs has been found to have a police record. As an 
illustration, it has been discovered, in the case of certain mail 
robberies, that the robber.'! had obtained accurate information 
as to the time of shipping valuable registered mail, informa
tion which could have been secured only from someone work
ing in the postoffice. It is also believed that bootleg rings have 
profited by getting their allies entered in the prohibition ser
vice, and have thus been enabled to secure advance informa
tion as to projected raids.

Such a measure, naturally, will not be a perfect protection 
against criminal collusion in the government departments, 
and it is not expected to be so. Only a small percentage of 
persons guilty of some criminal act ever fall into the hands 
of the police; the rest can pass the lest W'ith a clear record. 
Further, the possession by the police of a fingerprint is not 
conclusive evidence of criminality, as many such persons are 
eventually cleared, and there is no effectual guarantee in such 
cases that the records will be destroyed. The existence of 
such a record, it is feared by many, is likely to create a certain 
prejudice even in the case of wholly innocent persons. Do we 
not know that the very fact of having been arrested on sus
picion, or of having suffered imprisonment when innocent still 
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nevertheless leaves a certain stigma? The average individual 
does not inquire closely into actual facts. That a man has been 
imprisoned or arrested even if unjustly, is enough, It is quite 
enough to say "That man has been in prison I" to damn him 
effectually ever after. Further, a single offense, leading to a 
police record, is no evidence that the individual is a confirmed 
criminal. Many an offender eventually becomes a desirable 
citizen if given a chance. The mere fact of holding a govern
ment position is not a guarantee that the holder may not go 
bad if there is sufficient inducement and a chance to make big 
money; bribery and corruption are always possible. Clearly, 
then, the system of requiring fingerprints of candidates for 
government positions cannot be depended on to yield jterfect 
results, however it may afford some aid in turning away 
questionable applicants.

It is not surprising that this regulation should have caused 
some resentment. Hitherto, with some exceptions, fingerprint
ing has been associated With criminality and the suggestion 
is an unpleasant one. It is true that it is required in the army 
and navy, but these are what may be regarded as hazardous 
occupations where it is necessary to have some means of 
identification in case of death. But the ordinary government 
clerk is not engaged in a hazardous occupation; he is as safe 
in his office as in bed

I consider that while the prejudice against fingerprinting 
is natural, it is hardly justified. No respectable person can 
object io reasonable precautions being taken for identification, 
and it happens that just this one is the most perfect If a 
photograph on a passport or business card of identification 
is unobjectionable, why not a fingerprint? Some banks have 
adopted the system as a safeguard in addition to filing signa
tures. A signature may change; it may be forged; paralysis 
or writer's palsy, or even old age may make the signature of 
little value, but the fingerprint remains the same from birth 
to death; only the loss or utter mutilation of both hands can 
destroy the value of the record. And then there are those 
cases of amnesia, or of dead persons who cannot be otherwise 
identified. Not one of us but who may, dead or alive, have to 
be identified, and who might not profit by a fingerprint re
cord available if needed.

I believe that ultimately fingerprinting will be adopted 
for all members of the community without exception, ju3t as 
birth and death records are required. Is it not anomalous that 
in a civilized community there should exist no records what
ever of its members which permit of identification and that a 
person moving to a distant part has no means of establishing 
his identity other than by letters of introduction which are 
■easily enough forged, or by uncertain photographs? Imagine 
yourself in a strange city, absolutely unknown and under 



circumstances which demand your drawing on your home 
bank for a large sum of money. You present your check at a 
local bank, have your fingerprint taken and despatclted by air 
mail to your home bank, and the telegraphic order follows at 
once to honor your draft. Or conceive yourself arrested in a 
strange city as a supposed fugitive from justice; your general 
description answers to that broadcast by the police and you 
have some difficulty in clearing yourself. Your fingerprint will 
clear you in a few hours; you can prove beyond question you 
are not the person you are suspected to be. And don't forget 
the famous Tichborne Ca:ie of the eighteen-seventies, where a 
a case of impersonation cost thousands of pounds in litigation 
which could have been settled in a jiffy had universal finger
printing been In vogue.

It is to be hoped that everybody will look on fingerprinting 
as an exceedingly practical affair, and that the time will come 
when refusal to be fingerprinted will be regarded, not as a 
protest against being classed with criminals, but rather as 
presumptive evidence that one has something to conceal.

How to Treat the “Gold-Diggers”
Victoria, D. C-, July 8, 1931 

Dear Dr. Stokes:
1 was greatly interested in your article in the June Came on writing 

to prisoners. I can quite see that correspondents are likely to become dis
couraged if they have undertaken to write to one or two. It seems to 
me that the best results would be obtained by taking a large number 
and weeding out the gold diggers and those who write merely from curi
osity and other superficial reuauna. It is only in this way that one can 
arrive at something really worthwhile. It seems a great pity that the 
few deserving ones should be crowded out by lhe many who are looking 
for diversion or easy money. Out of the five prisoners to whom I have 
been writing two have eliminated themselves on finding I was not a gold 
mine; two are genuinely interested, or disinterested, and the third is a 
boy without friends or relatives who is quite content with pocket money 
for stamps, stationery and n few cigarettes, which no one could grudge 
him under the circumstances. One is a man of very superior type and 
education and he alone would be compensation for any unpleasantness 
incurred with the others.

It is, as you say, an education to encounter these different types and, 
far from being discouraged, I find the work most interesting, and would 
be glad to have more names at any time.

Tours sincerely,
E K. M------------------

A Hat Fink
In the June Critic three pages were devoted to an appeal for corre

spondents for prisoners. I think it might be worthwhile to show the 
League members the difficulty under which this work is being carried on

The above appeal, including the actual cost of printing those three 
pages, and the postage, not including cost of clerical work in addressing 
and mailing, cost $51.16. And the result? ,/uxt two otfert, meaning that 
it has cost us over $25.58 to get each of these members! And yet it 
seems to be the impression among many that this work should pay for 
itself, that we are committing an indecency by appealing for funds, and 
that we have somewhere in the rlouds an invisible supply of cold cash 



and that «11 wc have lo do is to turn on the «pigot and get it. Some have 
even resented that we should make the suggestion that a dollar now and 
then would help to ltci>|i things going.

If we had received ns many as ten replies fiorn the large number 
of Critic readers, that would have cost us about $5 each, But $261 
Isn't that n bit stoop?

Olio gentle lady, bubbling over with the milk of human kitr<1r.e»a, 
actually wrote that in her opinion all thia talk about helping prisoner* 
ivas mpre camoullago intended to get subsc rilrvra tat a cost ot $25 each!), 
while another, a Indy of the Downline pvrsuasion, said that this prison 
work was deliberate humbug, intended to give on air of respectability to 
our vinous attack» on tlm dear leaders. Another pictured the Editor as 
rolling «round in a high-class automobile paid for out of fifty cent sub
scriptions.

All of these nru pait of the day's work, but when it comes to paying 
$26 for each new invmber, orw must pause and «insider. Cannot the 
space devoted lo penal matters hr turned to other uses which, while con
sonant with other objects of the Critic, will produce some result of one 
sort oi another not so utterly destructive to our microscopic bank 
account?

l’cnal Notes
The StiVUOe Citx<‘ of Albert LI. Fall.—Everybody who ha* read the 

recent papers has noticed lliat Albert B. Fall, secretary of the interior 
under Harding’, ha» finally been sent to prison for receiving a bribe from 
Edward Doheny in connection with his official duties. It will be re
called that Mr. Fall was sentenced to a year in the District of Columbia 
jail. Owing to his feeble health, winch, in the op.nion of medical experts 
would render this sentence hazardous to his life, the court after much 
consideration changed his sentence from n year to a year and a day. 
This, under our jumble of penal legislnlion, made it possible nut only 
to send him to the New Mexico state prison at Santa Fe »« a Federal 
prisoner, where the climate i« inure favorable, but, by lengthening hi» 
term one day he heroines eligible to parol*' after serving one-third of the 
sentence. His actual time is shortened by lengthening it! But this is by 
far not the oddest part of the case. A D. C. jury found Fall guilty of 
accepting a bribe of $100,009 from Doheny in the case of an oil lease, 
while a few months later another D. C. jury found Dobeny innocent of 
offering a bribe to Fall. Fall is sitting in prison for accepting a bribe 
which it has been legally decided Doheny never offered him. I do not at. 
tempt to decide which jury was right, but both could not hale been. 
Doheny was indirectly declared guilty in the Fall trial, while Fall wax 
presumably innocent, if Doheny was acquitted. Could anything be mare 
absurd, or calculated to cast contempt on our methods?

It’arAiiigton, D. C. Police Regulations.— In Washington, D. C.. one 
may sleep on the grass in the parks on hot nights without interference, 
but woe to him who falls asleep on a bench; he is ordered lo move on— 
to the grass. The benches arc apparently for ornament.

IVarhnigfon's “Black Hole." On August 3d there were crowded into 
Washington’s police loclt-up 176 prisoners, awaiting trial The luck-up him 
□ n area of 400 square feet, giving lent f/iaw l‘>4 square fed lo each piiv. 
oner. Thia was just tho ordinary Sunday night crop of drunks and other 
minor offenders. Fifty were piortrated by the heat and several had lo be 
sent to the hospital. Years of protest have produced no betterment.

lucreuse of Federal Prisoners__ During the two year» following
March, 1929, the number of inmates confined in Federal prisons lias in
creased from 8,339 lo 12.598. Sending men to prison is about the only 
thriving industry except bootlegging and racketeering.



A Letter from Sweden
Stockholm, Jjne 2(1, 1931 

Dear Co-Readers and Unknown Friends: —
Do you think it practical that such a splendid little paper as the 

Critic, which you certainly like myself read from the first line to the 
last, shall be odited from "liell'a Bottom”? I do not. Therefore I have 
bad the idea that we might make the paper our own in some way and give 
the Editor free air under the wings. From this date—it is the 26th of 
lune—I therefore daily put aside 10 Swedish ore, about 21.» cents, as 
"The Critic's Air Fund.” The money will be sent monthly- to the Editor. 
You do understand the mystery of sympathy, cooperation and united 
efforts, I am sure.

A Rum and Friend in Sweden

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy—XXV
(Continued from June Critic.)

Compiled by a British student with the object of comparing the 
teachings of the Masters and 11. P. Blavatsky with the teachings current 
in the Theosophical Society today.

Great "tieinys" (Continued)
Pratyeka Rxddha» are those 

Bodhisattvas who strive after and 
often reach the Dhartnaknya robe 
after a series of lives. Caring no
thing for the woes of mankind or 
to help it, but only for their own 
lilies, they enter Nirvana and— 
disappear from the sight and the 
hearts of men. In Northern Bud
dhism a “Pratyeka Buddha" is a 
synonym of spiritual Selfishness.

-Voice of the Silenrc, Note to 
"The Two Paths,” original ed. 

only

(Comte St. Germain], No won
der yon find it cloudy, for it was 
never meant for the uninitiated 
reader. Eliphas studied from the 
Rosicrucian MSS. (now reduced to 
three copies in Europe). These ex
pound our eastern doctrines from 
the teachings of Rosencrauz, whn, 
upon his return from Asia dressed 
them up in a semi-Christian garb 
intended as a shield for his pupils, 
against clerical revenge. Ono must 
have the key to it and that key is 
a science per ee. Rosenernui taught 
orally. Saint Germain recorded the 
good doctrines in figures and his 
only enciphered MS. remained with 
iiis staunch friend and patron the 
benevolent German Prince from 
whose house and in whose pres
ence he made his last exit—Home.

—Mahatma Letters, p. 280

When the life-wave shaft pass 
from Earth to Mercury, it is these 
Thrco who shall become in turn 
Lorda of Mercury, and guide all 
evolution on that globe. They are 
known in Buddhism us Tratyekn 
Buddhas, the “solitary Buddha'*'; 
tor They do not leach. . . -But 
They stand at the level uf the Bud
dha, though Theirs is not the role 
of thu World-Teachcr. lienee the 
curiously misleading description in 
popular Buddhism of Them as 
‘'solitary” or ••selfish” Buddhas.

—C. Jinarajadasa. First Prinei-
ptrs of Theosophy, p. 208

The last survivor of the Royal 
House of Rakoczi, known as the 
Comte de S. Germain in the his
tory of I he eighteenth century; as 
Bacon in the seventeenth; as Ro
bertos the monk in the sixteenth: 
as Ilunyndi Janos in the fifteenth; 
as Christian Rosencrauz in the 
fourteenth—to take a few of his 
incmnations—was disciple through 
these laborious lives and now has 
achieved Mnsterhood, Die ‘Hungar
ian Adept* of The Orcutt IFnrid. 
and known to some of us in that 
Hungarian body. , . , They live 
in different countries. . . . The 
Master Rnknczi in Hungary but 
travelling much ....

—Annie Besant, The Masters. 
1918 Krotona ed., pp. 75-76; 2nd 

Adyar ed., p. 50



(J) An adept—the highest as 
• he lowest- is one onty during th« 
fgf.rciec of hi» occult powers.

(2) Whenever these power, are 
needed, the sovereign will unlock 
the door to the inner inan—(the 
adopt) who can merge nnd act 
freely but on condition that- his 
jailor—the outer man will he cith
er completely or partially para
lysed^—as the case may require; 
viz: cither (a) mvnlnlly and physi
cally- (b) mentally—but not phy
sically; (c) physically but not en
tirely mentally; (d) neither, -but 
with an nkaslc Him interposed be
tween the outer und the inner man 
.... no adept can be supposed to 
keep his will in constant tension 
and the inner man in full function, 
when there is no immediate neces
sity for it When the inner man 
rests the adept becomes an ordi
nary man. limited to his physical 
senses and function uf his physical 
brain. Habit sharpens the intui
tion« of the latter, yet is unable to 
make them supersensuaus. The in 
ner adept is ever ready, ever on 
the alert, and that suffices for our 
purposes. At moments of rest then, 
his faculties are at rest also.

—Maluitnia Letters, p. 1B0

An accepted pupil is taken into 
his Master’s consciouamwx to so 
great an extent that whatever he 
sees or hears is within the know
ledge of Ida Master—not that the 
Master nrccssnrily sees or hears 
it at the same moment (though 
that often happens) but that it lies 
within the Master's memory exact
ly mi it docs within the memory of 
the pupil. Whatever the pupil feels 
or think« is within the astral and 
mental bodies of his Master. . . . . 
If, for example, the pupil is writ
ing a letter nr giving n lecture, 
the Master is subconsciously aware 
uf that fact, and may al any mo
ment throw into the mind of the 
pupil a sentence to be included . .

—C~ W. Lcudbeater, Inner Life, 
Adyar rd.. 1, pp. 44-45; 49-50;

Amer, cd-, I, 29-30: 32 33

(To be continued)

A Trip to Re view land—The Gslriches on Parade
Once upon a time, when I was fresher and greener than 1 am today, 

I shared the very common impression that book reviewers are persons 
who are selected ns having serie independent knowledge of the topics to 
be considered, and as being therefore, in some degree at least, compe
tent to express an opinion as to the value of the hook in question. Such 
knowledge may not be an infallible protection against errors of Judgment, 
especially in controversial matters, but it at len<t affords a protection 
against asinmlty, both in the book and in the reviewer, in the eyes of 
those who do know something about it.

It is quito true that there are periodicals which openly expose their 
worthlessness as mediums of review by publishing the sort of comment 
which aims to avoid criticism, to say something commendatory if pos
sible, and if not, Lo invent it, in short, to present a sort of condensed 
but glorified tabic of contents. One soon learns to pass over this sec
tion in such periodicals.

Another rlass of review which is to be questioned is the review in 
magazines which are issued by the publisher of the book reviewed. I 
need not cite examples, ft is within the range of possibility that such a 
magazine would publish an unvxpurgated review scarifying one nt its 
own books, but the presumption is against it nnd the signed name of the 
reviewer is 1><> guarantee that there is no discrimination. As »veil per
mit the plaintiff lo nit on the jury. Such reviews should appear in the 
admittedly advertising pages where misrepresentation is usually re
garded as part of the game nnd with more leniency.

But ruling out these two classes as unworthy of consideration, there 



are publications to which one has the right to look for utUrly impartial 
and unbiased comments, made by persons who are in a position to know 
what they are talking about and who are not afraid to say it, not mere 
luck writers wbo can discourse with equal facility today un tl»o theory 
of relativity and tomorrow on serum tlienipy or the origin of the Amer
ican Indian—sluff that may read well but will r»t bland in»i>v<tmn. 
These people have io make a living, no doubt, but they don't belong in 
ftrat-dass periodicals. For a long time 1 haj confidence in such publica- 
tM>m, but today my faith is shuttered I not Infrequently found that 
when some subject was treated with which I was familiar, the long eats 
of the reviewer were painfully visible. How can 1 know. I said, that 
just the same doer not apply in other ruses where I am not qualitfeil to 
review the reviewer?

Lately my attention has been called to this by reviews of certain 
now buoka dealing with theosophical topics^ namely, Bechbofer-Rubcits’ 
The M uslcrinu» Madam* and Alvin Boyd Kuhn's rarorophy; a Modem 
Revival of Aneunti Wisdom.

The New York Timet Hock Review of May 17th. 1S31, has a so-called 
review of these two books by P. W. Wilson who, I understand, has ac
quired some reputation as a leviewcr There are tbeosophlsU a-plenty, 
of literary ability, to whom the A'cw York Times could have turned (or a 
review, Charles Johnston, for instance, who has written far it before. 
There are ulso people who, while not thcusophixts, at least have some 
sense and can scent out if a writer is simply talking through his hat ami 
copying charges which are not criticially sifted, n* thry should be in 
any biography worthy of the name. Yet Th* Myrtmous Madame was 
placed in hts hands, enabling him to show that he knows nothing wlial- 
ever of the subject, simply taking every statement in the book fur 
granted, and writing, not a review, but a summary such as might appear 
on the publisher's jacket and adding to it an air of positiveness and 
authority which may impress and convince the ignorant, perhaps, but 
which disgusts the well informed, who might wet) remark: "Tliere's 
just another literary poll parrot." In calling 11. P. B. a "feminine Ra«- 
pulin" he is not copying Bechhofer-Roberls, but pet haps had In mind the 
publisher's statement that Bechhofer Rubella had been "kissed by Ras
putin" as one of his qualifications.

Another "review" of The Mysteriau» Madame is that contained in the 
London Daily Telegraph of May 8th, 193!. and this, loo, is not a real 
review, but a summary in which the writer, Rebecca West, makes it clear 
that she has simply swallowed Bechhufer-Roberts’ canard? hook, line 
and sinker. She shows that she is unqualified to write on such a subject, 
gives the impression that she has discovered a real rotten egg—to wit. 
H. P. Blavatsky—and is determined to make everybody smell it, and 
makes one who knows the facts feel disposed to look for her further lit
erary efforts only for the purpose of steering around them Clearly th* 
review editor of The Daily Telegraph is not on to his job.

Both Mr. Wilson and Miss West remind one of an nstrich, which will 
swallow anything from a golf brail to a tenpenny nail, to the amuse
ment of the beholders, and go on its way rejoicing.

The anonymous reviewer of The New Republic (May 28th. 1031) is 
hrief but to the point. Not only does he swallow the whale Beehhofer 
Roberts romance, but in speaking of Kuhn's booh adds his o»n adorn
ment, suggesting the paper collar on a boiled Irani; he tell* Us that Annie 
Bena nt has pul Krishnamurti forward as an incarnation of Madame 
Blavatsky!

Alone of all the leading newspaper reviews which I have scon that 
in th« New York Herald-Tribane of May QJ, by Gertrude Marvin Wil
liams, has a semblance of rationality and fairness, ami no serious objec
tion can be raised to it. Mrs. William.?, author of a recent life of Annie 
Hesant, The Passioeate Til grim, while nut a theosophist, has a keen crit
ical ability and simply gags at the malicious altitude of The Hyilciinm 
Madame. She is careful to make it clear, in citing some of the ntories. 



lliiil she is nut endorsing then», thu.t they »re gcnmally denied nml, in 
short, '’That's what Ilcclilwfer-Roberts says tn Jus book.” Could one 
expert mure?

The July Toronto Thwwhical Newt, •-peaking of Bechhofer-Role'rK 
hsmm tmn that H. I*. B wa* once 3 cireur rider and ballet dancer. call# 
attention to the very obvious fact that Btavatiky being a family name 
there must have been vnnous Blavntxky’s, (kisobly at all sorts bisa enndi- 
i.uus, and that it la up to the writer, before be niakea definite charge-*, 
to nssurc himself that the one in question was II. T. Blavatsky and nil 
oilier. Here is an Illustration. A Florida proas item of August Stith, 
1028 (sec Critic, November. 1928) says: Municipal Judge Philip
A. Roll returned to his duties at the city hall, Friday, trying six cases 
for various offenses, one of whom, Annie Beaant, n colored woman, he 
acquitted of tho charge of disturbing the peace." This incident is com 
mended to some future Bechlmfer-Robertu who may undertake to write 
another life of Aimiu Bcsont of Adyar us inuring that »he was ant only 
a Degress, but wax arrested in Florida for disonierty conduct. Haviaw- 
cts as well as writer« should know these poesibibtics and not act as god
father nr godmother to every story that blown their way.

Judging from the above, which are hut a few illustrations, it would 
seen» that reviewing, while not a lust art. is decadent, and that leading 
papers are likely at any time to hand such serious work over to ini urn 
notents and ignoramuses, banking on their itputation that any trash 
they may print will go down with tho public. When such glaring in
stances occur uno’s faith In the journal la shaken; how eanone know 
that oilier articles irmy not be equnlly bud I And tho reviewer is as much 
to blame. Were I forced to write up a book on a tome of which I know 
nothing, 1 would put it on thnt basis and say so at the 3tart; I wouldn't 
onduise or condemn and pielend to know while demonstrating that I 
don't mid that I »in wi lling merely in ordet Io crdloct an Itoirnariuni 
of a few cents n word, nr to build up a reputation for iTuartncsx among 
those who look on TA* boil]/ Telegraph, the New York Timet or Ik* N*k 
¡tc/mlilie as mouthpieces fm the word of God. Honesty is alwsj« avail
able even when critical ability is not.

Mr. Kingsland’s Latest Letter
Among the diverse opinions existing in the Theosophical Movement 

today, Dr. J. J. van der Lneuw, general secretary of the Dutch Section, 
T S. (Ady:ir) and Mr. William Kingsland, of the Blavatsky Associa 
Linn, perhaps represent the opposite poles. I shall revert to Dr. van dir 
I.eeuw on another occasion, hut it may be stated here that, if I nnder- 
slnnd him correctly, hr is opposed to everything in the remotest vat 
related to a credo In the Thuusophicui boviely. He would leave earn 
member and th» Society as a whole froa to think just as the so-called 
inner impulses (or delusion«) prompt; he would even discard the idea of 
Masters and send H. P fl. out the back door, all of these savoring of 
"revelation.” (J, J. van <k" Leeuw, "The Crisis in the Thetisuphieal 
Society and the Way Ont." See Ciutic, June, 1930.)

Mr. Kingsland, on the contrary, would have thcosophists adapt a sort 
of charter, or, to use his Incest phrase, "Concordat," based upon the teach
ings of H. p. B and including the doctrine of Masters, and would use this 
ns a starling point for cooperation between the various theosophical 
uocicties in fui tlieranee of the common intoroat.

Mr. Kingsland has already published two pamphlets, The t'ssenttat* 
mid Nnti-Exsenlinls of a Theosophical Or*ani*atum (June, 19301 and 
The It'ork of n JVicoeophtnal Organisation (December, 1930). He has 
now issued a “Letter" dated June 20th, 1981, "Tn All Theosophists," in 
which he repeats tho appeal to agree upon a common basis of belief, as 
embodied in the accompanying document. “A Preliminary Draft of a 
Theosophical Concordat Celebrating the First Centenary of the Birth 
of Helena Petrovna Blavatsky,” and he proposes that this Concordat, 
or Credo, shall be formally adopted by the associations which claim to be 



in agreement as to the existence of Masters, and the teachings of Tkt 
Secret Dnrtvhte. This, he thinks, should be the hist step towards co- 
operation.

I have the greatest respect for Mr. Kingsland s earnestness and for 
his servicos to the theosophical cau:e; I would no’, say a word against 
such a mutual understaniimg. Further, I believe that the Tb.eosoph»cal 
Society was deliberately founded by direction of the Masters to teach 
certain doctrines (AfahatNM Letter», page 2G3) in addition to the general 
principle of Universal Brotherhood, and that srhatever tire policy this or 
that society may adopt, the actual control of the society should be in the 
hands of persons who can be depended on tn defend these teachings. 
While agreeing that any who accept the principle of Universal Brother* 
hood may be admitted as members, I would admit them as associate or 
second claw members only, reserving the right to vote, lo bold office or 
sene on committees—except such committee» as have to do with purely 
mitiur work, such as house committees and the like, winch involve no 
question of general policy—to those who are in a sense "orthodox," that 
is, to those who accept the Theosophical Fundamentals- The pathetic 
wreck which the Adyar Theuraphical Society present» today is largely 
the result of the non-committal policy advocated by Dr. van dec Lceuw 
and others. Many a lodge of tne T. S. today is theosophical only in 
name, presenting a weird agglomeration of crude beliefs having no re la. 
tjnn to Theosophy, and many of whose member-» really do not know what 
Theosophy is; an intellectual junk shop, in short. It ought to be patent 
to everybody that the Theosophical Movement cannot be promoted In any 
such fashion.

So far, then, 1 agree with Mr. Kingsland that there should be some 
sort of understanding as to what Theosophy really is, and bis summary, 
while J think it too abstruse for the mentality and training of the aver 
age member of the Adyar Society at least, presents this Theosophy in a 
condensed and compact form.

But I do not believe that the acceptance of this Concordat, its sign
ing by the officers of the different societies, if they have any, will go tat 
tn wards bringing about fraternal relations, cooperation in a coinnvon 
cause, or by whatever similar title you choose to call It Why do I hold 
that view? It is simple enough. Thera are several societies which 
already accept all of Mr. Kingsland*» Essentials just as fully as if each 
officer or member had dipped his pen in ink and signed them. I ir.en- 
tor. especially the Blavatsky Association, the United Lodge of Theosn- 
phista, the Point Loma Theosophical Society and the one in New fork 
which, following its own claim, I designate as the One and Only. 1» 
tacit agreement on Essentials leading to cooperation or fraternisation 
among these societies? By no means; they simplr glare at each other, 
with the exception of the Point Loma Society, whose chief official. Dr 
de Purucker, has extended the hand of fellowship to the others named, 
and has met only with rebuffs, and in some cases, with positive insult. 
Only the Adyar Society, vague on the Essentials, has shown a desire 
to work with the Point Loma Society in the common cause.

And ruling Dr. de Purucker and his society out of the question far th« 
moment, what attempt has been made by either the United Lodge of 
Tneo&ophists, the One and Only or the Blavatsky Association to moot in 
a friendly way? On the contrary, each has distinctly refused to take 
that step. Recently a prominent member of the ONE and Only actually 
refused to permit the Point Loma Society to use an article written by 
himself in defense of H. P. B. He would rather see her character pub
licly besmirched than allow fellow theosophist» of another society to 
quote his own words in her defense! And have we not seen a leading 
iournnt published under the influence of associate» of United Lodges of 
fheosopnists anonymously printing false and malicious slanders about 

other theosophists who are as fully devoted to H. P. B. and her Teachers 
as they are, and refusing to retract its proven falsehoods? (Theosophy, 
January, 1929; comment in Clune, March, 1929.)



No, -when Brotherhood is not practised without the signing ol docu
menta it is vain to hope that this will lead to it Brotherhood originates 
on a higher plane; it is not the outcome either of intellectual conviction 
or uf dictation by officers. and no amount of intellectual study will bring 
it about—and th« facta before us prove iL Agreement on ¡iiteihrctual 
fundamentals, but contempt and hatred in the heart, or, al best, Indif
ference—that is what we uro being shown if I know all myaterte* and 
»11 knowledge, and accept every word of H. I*. B. and W. Q. J., and it 
J can repeat Th* Secret Doctrine from beginning to end, and can learn
edly discuss the difference between Being and Be-nesB, and know al) 
about the pitris and the lighting of Manas, ond if I give all my time, 
money and work to my lodge, and am united with my associate» in simi
larity of aim, purpose and teaching, and if I have to my own satisfaction 
attained to a "truer roalitaLion of the Seo and a profounder conviction 
of Universal Brotherhood/’ and have not love, it prufiteth me nothing; 
1 am b»«omr as “sounding brans and a etanging cymbal.*' And signing 
a paper will not make me anything else, whether it be a Declaration 
or a Concordat.

In my opinion those who preach Broth«» hood should begin tlwir 
preaching by practising It themselves. Example is ever more potent than 
admonition. To return to Dr. de Purueker and his society; Dr. de 
Purueker has extended his hand time and again to Mr. Kingsland: he bus 
invited Mr. Kingsland to attend his Brotherhood conference, not demand
ing conformity tn any Essentials or Non-Erventlals, and Mr. Kings
land ha» ar often declined, over »nd over. Every attempt to persuade him 
has been met with u volley of “ifa” and "buis/* ending in refusal No 
talk about cooperation, no signing of Concordats, will have the leart 
effect. One must begin with Brotherhood with fraternization, with co
operation, and, having these, the rest will follow in due time.

The United Lodge of Theosophists, to which similar gestures of 
friendship have been made, and refused, Is so fundamentally lacking 
in the most rudimentary conceptions of Brotherhood (unless within Its 
own ranks), so ¿¡«regardful of what the Maaturs and H. P. B. Imv« 
said about it, so wrapped up in the idea that one must be a “student'* 
(studying one-half of the law and deliberately closing It* «yas to the 
rest), so centered on Manas as contrasted with Buddhi, that even if it« 
non-existent officer« could be induced to sign Mr. Kingsland's Concordat, 
which Is almost too much la expect, it would become so absorbed in the 
Concordat that the- end in view as expressed by Mr. Kingsland, co
operation, would be forgotten. The present prognosis of its affection 

And the One *Nti Only of New York One has but to read their 
own published statement.* (Theosophical Quarterly, July, 1W30. Page 67. 
and front page of every issue) to see that they are so supremely liappy 
in the act of sitting before the fire and chewing the cud of their own 
self-satisfaction, and In despising others who dare to think then’»elves 
theosophists, and distinctly declaring that they want nothing to do with 
them, that they are likely to continue In this state of theosophical coma 
indefinitely. They have their own little heaven, so why bother them with 
Concordats? One does not want to witiiess their horror at th« possi
bility of having their robes of sanctity sullied.

And the Blavatsky Association, broad as it is in some ways, has bound 
itself hand and foot by it* constitution and rules, and has declined to 
have anything to do with the de Purueker fraternization movement.

To summarize: il has not been my intention to criticizo Mr. Kuijin»- 
land’s excellent Concordat. But thu way to being about cooperation 
is to begin it by attempting to cooperate vnusclf, forgetting minor dif
ferences. There is always time tu retreat if retreat becomes n>*’»ss-ary, 
but he who will risk nothing will gain nothing. Dr. de Purueker, whether 
one agrees with all his views or not, has shown us the way. Tt is the way 
of the Masters, no matter what one may say about non-essentials. When 
thix step has been taken, the adoption of Mr. Kingsland’s Concordat 
will be all the easier to effect. It is not likely to be adopted sooner.



At the Periscope
Laieet News m Brief.—Ojai Happy Valley being boomed again; not 

expected to mature for centurie«, but get inside now.—Krishnamurti to 
tisit Australia next April.—Wedgwood gets better; goes to Morocco.— 
Point Loma T. S. and Canadian Sectton, T. S. turn down Kingsland's 
Concordat; scared at idea of a Creed,—A rundate tanks Briant, Lead- 
beater ami Krishnamurti as messengers of th* Masters; Besant a step 
higher than Blavatsky.— De Ortega-Maxey adds Ben Franklin to list of 
initiate*.—British T S. (Adyar) would daim sole right to title "The 
Theosophical Society,’’ but nt> cash for raising rumpus —Ragoczy Col
lege, Temple of the People, to give degree of Doctor of Theosophy with 
lull Mahatmic endorsement.—Mahatmas behind designing American 
flag, aays de O.-M.—No adepts left in Tibet except dugpas. says J. M 
Prpe.—J. M. Pryse appears in Canadian TSeoropAtrt as biltingsgatrist. 
—American Section. T. S., starts selling solid soup; concentration to 
orecede meditation-—No "Back tn Blavatsky" without Judge, says L. T, 
Hargrove.—Charles Johnston, badly ill, now recovering.—Mrs. Basant, 
in bed with banged knee, now hobbling about with help.—Jewish tbeo«M>- 
phists in Basra, Mesopotamia, persecuted by Synagoguers; won’t circum
cise their sons; theosophical lodge room beaten up. -Indian Section Head
quarters celebrates Shri Krishnaji’s 35th birthday May 11th, but not 
quite sure of date.—Geoffrey Hodson to meditate publicly 1 hour, 15 
minutes at Convention and Clara Codd 1 hour, 30 minutes; why not 
start a meditative Marathon?—Max Wardall suffers »unitruke in France, 
but recovering.—Convention ami summer school tu end with aesthetic 
leg twiaLing; should have a hornpipe by Hodson.

Correction; Phoent* Lodge-Point Loma Lodge.—In the June Carrie, 
under ’’Fraternization Movement,’’ it was stated that members of the 
Pbcentx Lodge attended the White Lotus Day relebration of the Point 
Loma Lodge in London It was the reverse; the Point Loma member» 
attended a meeting held by the Phoenix Lodge. Our fault.

Funny Mr. Hargrove.—When one wearies of reading Mr. Pryse one 
may search for gem« in the columns of Th» Theotophteal Quarterly. In 
the Joly issue (page 68) Mr. E. T. Hargrove, addressing the recent con
vention of the One and Only, said: “There Is a an called 'Back to Bla
vatsky’ movement. Having followed strange gods for many years, there 
is a reaction among the wanderers, and they now say 'back to Blavatsky.’ 
Among them are Mrs. Clcather, William Kingsland and others. What 
do rhey say they are trying to do? ’Baek to Blavatsky’ without Judge! 
They cannot do it It is impossible to do it. Beware of the people who 
pretend that they have any contact with the Lodge or with Masters, and 
wjio try to leave Judge out as a link in the chain ..Such talk is silly. 
Did Judge write /«¿» Unveiled, The Secret Doctrine, The Key to Theoeo- 
phyt Did be give the world The Voice of the Sitenc«? Is there any evi 
de nee that he helped to inspire these works, or contributed to them? 
Mr. Hargrove’s remark implies that these works would have no value 
.inleM one accepts Judge as his teacher; it is a direct slnr on H. P. B 
in that it implies that H. P. B. is worthies« without Judge. The Ma
hatmas in their Letter» are all wrong; Mr. Hargrove knows better. As 
for th* "strange god»’’ whom Mrs. ('leather and Mr. Kingsland followed 
’’for many years,” who are they’ It is in evidence that these persons 
have from their first meeting with n. P. B. been her devoted disciples. 
Does Mr. Hargrove perchance refer to Katherine Tingler? If ao. has he 
forguH™ his own devotion to her? This is not intended as a reflection 
on Judge, it is a simplo fact, and the society which publishes the Quar
terly will have no one to blame but itself if it is regarded by outside 
fiMlowepa of H. P. B. as a whiled sepulchre, a society, not of true theoso- 
phists, but of Pharisees and haters. And the strange thing is that the 
One and Only hates none with such bitter hatred as it does those ultra- 
Judgeitcs, the United Lodge of Thcosophists. Other societies consist 
merely of poor simps, but the U. L. T.l Ah, that is of the Evil One.



Landon R. P. B Centenary Conference.—The report of the siecess of 
the H. P. B. Centenary Conference held in London, June 24lh, under the 
auspices of the Point Lorna T. S. is further confirmed by a lengthy report 
received from Mr. J. IL Venema, president of the Hague Lodge of the 
Point Loma Society. Besides Dr. de Purucker. A. Trevor Banter. Ken
neth Morris, Dr. Osvald Siren and officials of that society from Holland, 
nnd others, the Adynr Society was represented by Dr. and Mrs. Arun- 
dale, some member« of the Dutch Section (Adyai) Mr, Hamilton-Jone«, 
president of the Phoenix Lodge, and the Anlhroposophieat Society 
(Steiner) by Mr. D. N. Dunlop. Mr, William Kingsland, who Lad been 
invited, declined to come, while If the United Lodge of Theosophists nnd 
the Blavatsky Association sent representative*, they mint have been ptvs- 
onl in their astral bodies, as they are not mentioned. I am particularly 
pleased to note the participation of Mr Hamtllon-Jones, who made an 
address, an the Phoenix laidge w»s at first inclined to join the Stand- 
aloufers. Naturally an occasion of this vort did nut oner niuih room 
far discussion und what was accomplishad was the starting nl a fra
ternal feeling between the societies represented. Dr. de Purucker ex
pressed himself as opposing the Concordat plan of Mr. Kingsland on the 
ground that the Point Loma Society is open tu all who believe in Uni
versal Brotherhood, and that a Concordat would tend to the establishment 
of a dogmatic Theosophy. I do not share Dr. de Purucker'« views in 
this regard, but this is not the place to discuss the subject JI is to be 
hoped that Dr. de Purucker will sometime state how it is proposed to 
guarantee the Point Loma Society in the futuie against the (ate which 
lias overtaken the Adyar Society, which has become a hodgepodge of cofi 
dieting notions, embracing Liberal Catholicism. World Tcacl>eri*m. 
World- Motherism, Sun-Worship, Hodsonian fairy ism and other stuff 
not to be found in the original teaching«,

De Purucker in London.—A cablegram from London dated July dtli 
says: "Leader concluded public lectures tonight. Excellent audiences, 
public attention Increasing, important accessions, opening brilliant possi
bilities future work Britain. Old friends returning, nivinbera enthusi
astic. (Signed) Barker." Dr. Osvald Siren writes: *’(•- de P.'s public 
address on Thursday (June 25th) was a great occasion. It the 
strongest and most perfect speech I have heard from him. Tke hall was 
fine, some 400 to 500 people present, the speaker in fine condition. 
Everybody sat spellbound; there was a spirit of devotion, difficult to >]e 
t>«rlbe but clear enough to be felt by most of the people present He 
talked about the Masters, about man a« a child of the universe, cf the 
spiritual consciousness that pervades the space« as well as the human 
heart, of the saving power of love, of the path that leads to tfar heart 
of the universe. You knuw these thoughts; they are not new, but they 
warv expressed with a pawer of conviction which seemed irresistible,’’ 
On the other hand I am told that some who attended the first public 
lecture wire “absolutely disgusted.’’ people going to sleep or leaving 
during the lecture, hall but half-filled, all the others very disappointed 
indeed, ideas few, words many, conduct theatrical and studied, etc. One 
suspects that those who went determined to look for faults rather than 
for the good qualities of the spvaker got just the impression they went 
with.

Theotophieal Friend*' Meeting— From the program of the conven
tion and summer school of the American Section, T. S. (August Theo- 
eophieal Meneenger, page 469) I infer that Mr. Hodson will meditate 
publicly 75 minutes on August 17th and Miss Codd 90 minutes on August 
18th On the following days there will be general meditation from 7.30 
to 9.00 A. M. This reminds one of an old-fa-ihioned Friends’ meeting, 
where silence often prevails for an hour and a half I like this; it is 
better than the aesthetic leg show with which both the convention and 
school terminate.

Count Keyserling on Thcoeophists.-—A letter published in the April 



7htnsophical Messenger (page 373) refers to Count Hermann Keyser- 
hng’a Travel Dietrg of cr Philosopher as illustrating “the way in which 
Theosophical ideas are appearing in non-lhcosophical writings-” and the 
Count’s impression of "the importance of occultism os taught and Jevel- 
oped by bishop Leadbeater." That’s just fine, but it happens that the 
(«rant gives Ins impression of fheosophtsts and ol Leadbeater also. He 
says (Vol. J, page 145) : "Anyone who examines the mass uf IhensophtsU 
eh-scly will find it difficult to suppress a smile at their pretence that they 
constitwie the seed of the new ’race’ which is to create the civilisation of 
the future. The groat majority of them are people on a mental level be
low tire average who incline to superstition; they are ncuropathological, 
and possess the readily spiteful egoism bom of the desire for personal 
salvation which u so characteristic at all who regard themselves as 
specially chosen.’ He is disposed to accept Lead heater’s visions as mostly 
at. I lien lie because he do ob not think he has the brains tn invent them 
(Vol. 1, page 122). He says, in part, "In the ordinary sense of tb-e word 
be is not mien ted enough to be able to invent what be declares be has 
seen, not, like Rudolph Steiner, is he capable of working upon his mater
ial in such a way that it would be difficult to differentiate between that 
which he has perceived and that which he has added He is hardly in
tellectually equal to his material . .. What he sees after his own fashion 
(very often without understanding it) is in the highest degree full of 
significance. He has, therefore, in all probability seen something which 
really exists,” This, to be sure, is a somewhat dubious compliment and 
womM apply equally tu an inmate of a lunatic asylum ar a man with the 
jin.jams. One must remember that Keyserling is talking of the variety 
of theosophist he met at Adyar. One wondeis what he would have said 
had he encountered the Great A rundale.

Rev. de Ortega-Maxey on “The Voire of Ike SiLn.ec''.—The distin
guished Chancellor of the new Halcyon University, tire Rev. Ce Ortega- 
Maxey. the new star which has suddenly blazed forth in the Temple of 
the People, tells us (Temple Artisan. February-March, page 911 that 
“The great majority of students of Theosophy admit tlmt “The Voice 
t>f the Silence’ was given to Mme. B'avatsky through the Mästet Hila
rión/' The exception, if we may judge front the Preface to the Voice 
was Mme. Blavatsky herself. She tells us that she learned these Precepts 
by heart from temple records in a quite normal fashion and translated 
them from memory. That Hilarión had anything to do with it appears 
to be just a cock-and-bull story started by a writer in the Hollywood 
Tkeosophist (October, 1930, page 873; see February, 1931, CRtTIC). 
The Rev, de Ortega-Maxey may be keeping in his spirituality by means of 
his biretla, but he seems to be keeping out his respect for facts.

Mr». Ransom to Lecture in U-S. A.—From the May Iheotophieal 
Messenger (page 401) one learns that Mrs. Josephine Ransom will 
lecture in the United States this autumn. Mrs. Ransom has been gen
eral secretary of the Australian and South African Sections of the 
T. S. (Adyar). While officiating in Australia she assisted Mrs. Besant 
in her scandalous attempt to mulct the Sydney Independent Theosophical 
Society of its property, valued at f330,0U0 at that lime Mrs Besant 
first cancelled the charter of the Sydney Lodge (later the Independent 
T. 8.) without notice and then through Mrs- Ransom demanded that 
it band over its entire property within seven days. As this hold-up was 
resented, suit was brought to compel it to deliver. Fur details see 
Otnc, January 28, 1925 As the suit threatened to drag along indefi
nitely, and as the Independent T. S. proposed an exposure of Lead- 
beater by having hint summoned as a Witness and compelled to stand 
cross-examination regarding his sexual practices witn boys, which would 
probably have wrecked the Section, the Besant party compromised for 
a trivial sum, sufficient to cover the Sydney Lodge’s share in the Mor
ven School fiasco. It is one of the ugliest episodes in the history of 
the Besant regime.



Qutationf Some Fioplt Aik.—The June rAeosopAical Meetengrr I 
•gain tells the sort of queaiiuns audiences ask. On page 424 we read that I 
an inquirer wants to know if “each individual has an angel always with ; 
him through life?'* We know, of course, that Mr. Leadbeater has a huge ? 
angel lackey always standing behind hi» seat to run errands, and we * 
have been given a very beautiful description of this personage, but now 
Mr. Hodson, replying, Inform* the questioner that the way to get a 
"sylph" attached to one for thia life and the lite to come is to get bap
tized by a priest of the apostolic succession Other people ar« denied 
this privilege and even bantism by a dissenting clergyman has no effect; 
he cannot supply the right brand of paste and the angel can’t stick. 
Pretty cheap at the price, one would think. In the cases of Bishops 
Wedgwood and Cooper the angel seems to hava been inefficient, or else 
the baptism must have been incorrectly performed. Also one wonders 
what the angel will do if the person apostatizes. Oscar Kdllarstrom'a 
angel must ba looking for a new Job unless, indeed, in this sori of thing 
there la no divorce.

Scorpion on ll'ay to t>inner Slings Kmett ll’oad.—Mr. Leadbeater 
tell# us (May Theo»ophi*l. page 214) that "Unfortunately, oar well- 
known brother Mr. Ernest Wood, who is lhe Recording Secretary of the 
Society, when walking bare foot nnd without a light, was stung by a 
scorpion on his w'ay to the dinner." Thanks to prompt application of 
Ayur-Vedic medicine and charms Mr. Wood did not suffer seriously. 
Whether the scorpion teached his dinner is not stated.

Choice Titbit» /row Mr. rry»«.—From an article by James M Pryae 
in the July Caiuiaiun Theorophitt, entitled "Truth and Honesty," I edll 
the following choice expraaaiunB which he applies to the Point Loma 
Theosophical Society: “Malodorous charlatans"; “the Purple Mother of 
unsavory memory’*; “the shady Point Loma faction"; “the T|nc4ey-d*- 
Pnrucker bunch'*; "the debilitated Point Loma sect”; "the Jugpa-in- 
spired Purple Mother”; “chnrlatanie message-monger”; "Pinchbeck lead
er of a small fragment of the original Society". Mr. Pryse, It may be 
mentioned, is not a member of tho U. L. T. and has no uw for what hv 
calls "the Crosbieites.” 1 hope The Canadian Theaeophitt will eneiMirag« 
Mr Pryse and, should his own inner roaourc»» prove inadequate for 
the occasion, present him with a dictionary of billingsgate. He has the 
oar of Mr. Smythe and is always ready tn turn himself inside out for 
the public benefit and amusement. Like Dr. de Purucker, he ia "a ir.an 
with a Message to give to my fellow men, a Message which is sublime,** 
Clearly he is in touch with Masters, rise ha could not know so much about 
what they are doing or not doing. But the “Message” is not one of love, 
but of hatred compounded with downright vulgarity.

V. L. T. School* for Children.—An esteemed U. L. T. lady takes me by 
the neck quit« unccivmnniously for a variety of thaoaophieal a Ina, multi y 
commuted towards the U. L. T. Among others I am charged with say
ing, with regard to theosophical schools for children, that “U. L. T. has 
also a school, but that not much of it is known." Nothing uf the sort was 
said, as one may see by referring to the May Critic, last paragraph of 
the article on "Theosophy for Children.’* There it was stated that my 
criticisms of a Hodsonian fairy diet for children were not IntenJed to 
apply to the U. L. T. schools, but that "•» I have no information re
garding their mathraia I can say nothing and must refer those interested 
directly to such lodges." Following this I gave the addresses of two, 
the only ones known to me, to which inquirers might apply. The article 
was written at the suggestion of the General Superintendent of the Point 
Loma l«ctus Circles, who supplied the information. If some reniomiblo 
manager of a United Lodge of Theo^ophists school for children will fur
nish me with similar information I shall be delighted to publish it, but 
I am no more going to beg for it than 1 did in the other case. My past 
efforts to be of use to the U. L. T. have resulted much like an attempt to 
pet a pugnacious poodle, and I have given It up.



Exact Reprints of Original Blavatsky Texts
The following original texts are supplied by the O. E LieaART: 

hit Unveiled; photographic reproduction of original, the two volumes in 
one, $7.50.

The Secret Doctrine; photographic reproduction of original, the two 
volumes in one, $7.50

TA« Key io Theosophy; photographic reproduction of original, >2 00
TA« Voice of th» Silence; Peking edition, reprint of original, with intro

duction by A. L. Cleathcr and Basil Crump. Th» only authentic 
edition.

A Theosophical Glossary; photographic reproduction of original, >2 00. 
Transactions of the Blavatsky Lodge (London!, $2.00.

II. P. H.’s answers to questions on The Secret Doctrine.
Students are cautioned against corrupted editions of The Secret 

Doctrine, The Key to Theosophy and TA« Voice of the Silence. especially 
the last.

"The Secret Doctrine" in Two Hand red Pages
Evolution as Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Records, by B'tsii

Crump. Pp. vi, X, 187. Peking, 1930. From the O. E. Library, $1.30.
Basil Crump, well-known to Carrie readers as co-worker witli Mn 

Alice L. Cleather, and joint author of Buddhism the Science of LAfe, has 
Jost published tn Peking an excellent little book with the above tills. 
This may he here briefly described as a condensation of II. P. B.'s Secret 
Doctrine, taking the Stanzas of Dzyan as a basis and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted follower of 
H P. B , has attempted no original Interpretations—although ilia words 
ars mostly his own—and the book may therefore be recommended to those 
students who have difficulty in finding tbelr way through the Intricacies 
of tbe greater work, as well as to those who have no time to undertake 
U. but who wish to know what It is all about.

The Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
From Tne 0. E. Library, 20 cent» each, as follows:
L II. P. Blavatsky to ths Archbishop of Canterbury—an Opan Leiter.
2. The Secret Doctrine on tbe Problem and Evolution of Sex.
3. The Signs of the Times and Our Cycle and tbe Next, by U. P. B.
4. Practical Occultism and Occultism vs. tbe Occult Arts, by if. P B.
5. An Outline Study of TA« Secret Doctrine, by IV. B. Pease.
C. A Tibetan Initiate on World Problems.
7. H. P. Blavatsky on Dreams
3. A Turkish Rff rod I on Christendom and Islam.
7 JI. P. B 's “Introductory" to The Secret Doctrine.

Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints of articles by H. P. B., Judge and others con

sists of the following to this date: 11) H. P. B. la Theosophy a Re 
tig ion?; (2) H. P. B., What Theosophy Is; (3) Judge, Universal Appli
cations of Doctrine; (4) Damodar, Castes in India; (5) Judge, Theoso
phy Generally Stated; (6) Judge, Karma; (7) H. P. B., Thoughts on 
Ormuzd and Ahriman; (8) Judge, Reincarnation in IFestrrn Religions; 
(9) H- P. B. & Judge, Reincarnation, Memory, Heredity; (10) H. P. B. 
& Judge, Reincarnation; (11) H. P. B. & Judge, Drcams: (12) Damodar 
i Judge, Mind-Control; (13) H. P B , Media tor ship; (14) Judge, H- P- 
Blavatsky. 5 cents each from the O. E. LIBRARY. Last three new.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Leiters to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



In Memory of Helena Petrovna Blavatsky
This collection of memorial articles by prominent theosophists, writ

ten and published shortly following her death, has long been out of 
print. It has now been re-issued by the Blavatsky Association, with 
some additions and photographs. Price, $2.26, from the O. E. Library.

Send Us a “Critic” Subscription for Your Friend
If you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as to 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them a subscription for the Critic; it will give them some spice to strew 
on their pap. Subscription to any place, 50 cents a year.

The Real JI. P. Blavatsky
In view of the 12th of this month being the 100th anniversary of the 

birth uf H. P. Blavatsky, and as she is being talked about everywhere, 
you should read her best biography, William Kingsland's Th« Real H. P. 
Blavatsky, price, $5.75; also her Letters to A. P. Sinnett, price. $7.50.

The Book of Enoch
Holbrook, Isabel B.—Studies on the Book of Enoch. Pt. 1, 50 cents. Juat 

published. Much information about the Book of Enoch, fre
quently quoted in The Secret Doctrine.

Charles, R. H.—Tne Book of Enoch, trans, from the Ethiopic, $5.00.

Four New Books; Important for Theosophists
Williams, Gertrude HL—The Passionate Pilgrim; a Life of Annie Besant, 

$3.50. Accurate and illuminating as to recent theosophical his
tory.

Knhu, Alvin B.—Theosophy; a Modern Revival of Ancient Wisdom, $3.00. 
Written by a theosophist under the auspices of Columbia Uni
versity.

Dampier-Whetham, IV. C. D.—A. History of Science and its Relation« 
with Philosophy and Religion, $4.00. The beet history of science 
for a century. Fully up to date and authoritative.

Jeans, Sir James—-The Mysterious Universe, $2.25. Views of this great 
astronomer on the nature of the Universe; philosophies! specu
lations of a scientist.

All about the Theosophical Fraternization Movement
Do you want to keep posted on what is doing in the movement 

towards friendly relations between the different theosophical societies? 
The Critic gives us much space as possible to this, but for full details 
and news read The Theosophical Forum, published monthly by the Point 
Loma Society. $1.00 a year, through the O. E. Library. 
office.

“What is Buddhism?”
Those who desire to Inform themselves on the essential principles or 

Buddhism, tree from difficult Pali terms, should read What is Budtlhtsmf, 
a compendium of Buddhist philosophy and ethics Issued by the Buddhist 
Lodge, London, for the use of Western readers. Cloth, 240 pages. $1.00, 
from the O. E. Libsaby.

“Fragments of a Faith Forgotten”
Fragments of a Faith Forgotten, Mr. G. R. S. Mead’s classical work 

on the Gnostics, long out of print, has been reprinted and can be had 
from the O. E. Library for $7.50.
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rapid-fire justiceTin Michigan
Michigan has again distinguished itself. On August 11th 

three men, guilty of a peculiarly atrocious murder of two boys 
and two girls a few days before, were tried, convicted and 
lodged in the penitentiary for life all in one day. The horrible 
circumstances of the crime so excited pulilie indignation that 
attempts at lynching were made which, happily, were thwart
ed by the swift action of the authorities.

The result of this incident is almost sure to be a demand for 
the reenactment of capital punishment in Michigan, which 
had abolished it many years ago, and has steadfastly refused 
to adopt a death penalty law. One may therefore consider 
whether there would be any valid grounds for such a demand, 
in view of the fact that Michigan has proved that it can act 
swiftly.

Several years ago, in the same state, a prominent citizen, 
business man of repute, church member of standing, took a 
small girl out in his car and murdered her. It look a very 
short time to convict him and he is now serving a life sen
tence in the state prison. There were no appeals, no frantic 
efforts of lawyers to save his life in the end by causing the 
usual delays, delays which are almost inevitable when the 
death penalty is the result of conviction About the same time 
there was going on in California the trial of a young man for 
kidnapping and murdering a girl. The penally in this case 
was death, which, in fact, he eventually suffered, bill the case 
was drawn out for months through the netion of his attorneys.

Tn the California case—and it finds its parallel everywhere 
—a life was at stake and every possible legal method was em
ployed to save it, notwithstanding the admitted guilt nf the 
defendant. Time was lost, large sums were spent in his de
fense and, quite possibly, had there been more cash and better 
lawyers, the youth might have escaped either scot-free or, at 
most, with a sentence to an institution for mental defectives. 
That would have been the result of a capital punishment law.

In Michigan, on the other hand, there is no question of a 
death penalty. The most extreme punishment is life imprison
ment. This always admits of reversal in the event that it can 



lie proved later that a mistake was made or that there were 
mitigating circumstances not calling for the limit of punish
ment. What is the natural result? In this case it becomes a 
question whether it is worthwhile to put up a stiff tight in 
an apparently hopeless case, and at great cost, when after all 
time itself would be likely to Solve the question one way or 
another. So the first decision is allowed to stand, the case is 
cleared from the docket in short order, and society is equally 
protected, while it may eventually prove that some qualified 
form of sentence may be advisable.

In short, make your penalty the most severe imaginable • 
and the death penalty is in the minds of most people the most 
severe—and you arouse resistance which, whatever the ulti
mate outcome, is expensive, clogs the court and raises the hope 
in the minds of other offenders thnt perhaps, they too may be 
able to escape.

The demand for a death penalty law is based upon several 
ideas which are for the most pari erroneous, or winch do not 
originate in a desire to see justice done, or for the public de
fense, but in the passion of revenge. The exhibitions of 
lynching, or attempts at lynching, are not based upon the fear 
that the offender may escape justice; they have their ruot in 
pure anger, in the desire to take revenge personally and 
swiftly. In the above recent Michigan case there was no ques
tion of escape; the criminals had already been sentenced, were 
in the hands of officers abundantly able to take care of them, 
and were on the way to prison. Yet the desire for their 
death was equally strung. It is the same desire, diluted and 
extended, which leads to the enactment of capital punishment 
laws. Within a few yeara it has happened in several states that 
some atrocious crime has led to a sudden demand for reintro
ducing the death penalty, which the legislature has been too 
weak to resist.

That capital punishment offers no deterrent greater than 
life imprisonment is evident enough from the fact that where 
it has been abolished there has been no increase of capital 
offenses. This has been abundantly demonstrated and those 
who favor the death penalty usually find it convenient to 
ignore the facts. They cannot rid themselves of the idea that 
a violent death is something so terrible that it must of neces
sity be present in the mind of everyone who is prompted to 
commit, murder, and that the prospect of life imprisonment 
is far less terrifying.

It is to be hoped thnt the people of Michigan who, but a few 
months ago decided in a public referendum not to readopt 
the death penalty, will look on the recent event, not as a mis
carriage of justice, but as a proof that rapid-fire justice is pos
sible and even more probable when there is not the incentive 
on the part of the murderer to fight for his life to the bitter 



end. They should see that Michigan would do far better to 
leave things as they are rather than to restore a practice which 
will simply lead in many cases to interminable legal squab
bling before a final and irrevocable decision is reached.

Spooks!—The Dole
In these days, when «orne uix million Americans aro out of work— 

which means at least as many more in straitened circumstances: say 
Ili% of our population, many facing starvation and not a few actually 
dying slowly of want—we heat not a little of the terrible word "Dole,” 
something which must be avoided by all means, even at the expendo of 
overflowing cemeteries. This nation has never hail a dote and must never 
have it, we hear.

What is the "dole," this horrible monster with which we are threat
ened? A dole is money which is paid oat ns a gratuity or charity, not in 
return for actual services rendered. We shudder at th* word without 
once stopping to consider whether we are nnt already, and liave not for 
years been maintaining a dole of huge proportions, not because the per
sons who receive it are actually suffering, but for purely sentimental or 
political reasons.

1 cannot give figures for Uie enormous sums paid out by our federal 
government to veterans of our wars and to their relative*. We rail Uns 
a pension, a bonus, or an adjusted compensation, but we overlook the 
fact that it is a dole, pure and simple. Many who receive this dole are 
without doubt worthy of it; they nave made real aaerifires for their 
country which have rendered them incompetent to support themselves. 
A very large proportion of them, however, are able-bodied persone, in no 
tanxe needing to be objects of public charity.

l.et me quote a few words from an admirable and courageous article 
by Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, president of the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching, and published in its 25lh annual report, 
which calls attention to the extent to which our national Treasury is 
being raided by persons who have no physical clntm to charity, but who, 
by lobbying and political threats, have been able to force the Congress to 
listen to their demands:

"Every American shares that form of patriotism which the old veter
an typifies. Abraham Lincoln touched no finer chord of national feeling 
than in that noble phrase in his Second Inaugural in which he empha
sized tile nation’s duty 'to care for him wlxi has borne the battle and for 
his widow and orphans? But there has coni« about in our country a com
plex of patriotism, bonus-seeking, and politics the like of whkh can be 
found in nn other nation on earth. Organizations that started in puro 
patriotism have lent themselves to pension lobhying in such a form as to 
demoralize both the veterans and the Congress. Today we are confronted 
by a situation in which pension lobbying threatens to bring upon the 
country an intolerable burden, and tn entail widespread demoralization 
to the veterans of the Great War and to the Congress. It is time that the 
Tacts were stated in plain language, and an nppeal made to the great 
army of younger men who enlisted in the late War to conceive of patriot
ism in a higher form than bonus secking and to urge them to see to it 
that thu American Legion shall remain a patriotic organization?'

“A number of war veterans, many of them excellent mm, were am
bitious of political distinction and they found in the G- A. R. a means to 
climb by the so-called soldier vote into office. These men sought influence 
by urging claims for pensions for the ex-soldiers, fur the ruan who was 
wounded or who was suffering from disease incurred in the service or fur 
the widows and children of those who had fallen. To all this the country 
responded generously. But the taste of pension money grew and all the 
political powers that could be marshalled back of a patriotic society 
were finally enlisted in securing pensions not only for the needy veteran



unit !.i> luvivme dependent<■. bill foi every man whi> hud served ill the 
win'. The lust thirty-five years ol the life of the G A K were :r record 
of continual demand for more anil mure H»b>><dies from Ihe aovei nnicnt. 
Pettsion« won* grunted to many thousands who had no valid claim to 
aid from government fund/.’’

“Tlie damn that the country owes a vubsidy to every citizen who liar, 
served sixty or ninety days in its military service is an impudent and 
unwarranted claim. Tn admit it would strike at the very root* of patriot 
ism itself. The moment n citizen cnlla on the government for a subsidy, 
whether in ihe farm of the bonus or an old age pension, for a service that 
has neither affected uniavviably bin health 01 hi» ability to earn a liv
ing, lie abandons his position as a patriot. Such a claim is unjust to the 
government, destructive of true patriotic feeling, and utterly ilcmoraltr- 
iilg to I lie individual.'*

And yet it Is urged that this rountry has never had a dole! If this 
nation 1« really too poor, all in nil, lo see to it that those who are actually 
sudering in the present emergency are kept alive: IT it is really unavoid
able to raise thousands of children who will be feeble and stunted through 
life because they ore uuublo lo yet sufficient food (luring thcil growing 
perlHih :il least let us not try lo shirk giving assistance because we 
allow mirselvos to be scared white by that terrible word “dole," when 
we hav< had it for many a year ami are adding to it every year under the 
form of some soil of pension or bonus granted to perfectly well and 
competent people who dn not really need it. IT we want to protest. Jet us 
protest, t»<4 against giving aid to persona who are actually suffering 
through lie fault of their own, hut against the expenditures of public 
funds on those who du not need It.

Penal Notes
Grape Juir.it Uricks.—Mabel Walker Willebrandl ha-" declined to act 

as attorney for the. (Jalifornia company supplying solid grape juice in 
brick form on the ground that she ‘‘doe:; not take prohibition cases." 
To secure her legal aid the juice must be in liquid form all the time until 
it breomex of cheering quality; it is then not a prohibition question. 
Meanwhile I hear from the president of the grape brick concern that this 
silly attempt uf Hie prohibition bureau to drew metaphysical distinctions 
between solids ami liquids has boosted hi» business hugely; he can now 
scarcely find time to study The Secret Doctrine.

Oklahoma Adopts Storiliralwn.—Oklahoma, following the example of 
several other states, has enucted n law permitting the sexual sterilization 
of third-term criminals. Men under 67 and women under 47 years of ape 
are subject lo its application. The administration of the law is left to 
the State Board of Affairs, which controls all prisons and hospitals, 
which means, I suppose, that any doctor whom the said Buard sees tit 
to rvi’ard ns on export may recommend and cany out the sentence of 
deliiimamzatron Vcty liitlc ran be »aid in favor of the law. In effect 
it resembles capital punishment in that the execution of the sentence is 
irreversible. It places dehumanization in the hands of people who cannot 
be guaranteed lo be infallible judges and who generally hold their 
office for political reasons. It :» based on theories of criminal heredity 
which have not been fully established anti it assumes that conviction 
for a third offense Constitutes one an habitual criminal, a view which 
must be cpiplrftlienlly’ denied. At d<<- very best such a law should apply 
only to wvli-extablir.hcd cases of sexual perversion or to vases of rape

New llulrl fin' Convicts ot AUica, N. F.—New York State has just 
opened lhe first section of its now prison nt Attica. N. Y- Radio in each 
cell; orchestra at dinner; interior architecture rivalling a callicilral; 
cafeteria fix-ding; cooking, dishwashing, potato peeling and practically 
everything but flogging, done by electricity. Anil yet a basttie, with 
buiglnrproof cells. But more of that later.

Juir.it


The Mountain and the Mouse
The efforts of the ChitiC to secure funds for its continuance icniind 

me of the fable of the mountain which was in labor amt finally brought 
forth only a wee mouse. Tho financial mouse which lMs resulted from 
the labors of the Gninc to collect funds Is entirely loo small to carry the 
burden of its publication in tiie near future. It is suggested that some 
uf those kind friends who occasionally write and complain that the 
Critic has not arrived promptly ask themselves whether they have done 
anything to make its prompt publication possible. They may answer 
themselves in the words of the printer: “No cash, no (tame."

Theosophy or Neo-'l'hcosophy—XXVI
(Continued from August CRITIC)

Compiled by a British student with the object of comparing the 
teachings of the Masters and H. P. Blavatsky with the teachings ctinent 
In the Theosophical Society today.

Great "Beings" (Continued)

I tell you, my dear friend, that 
I am far less free to do as I like 
than you ure in the matter of the 
Pioneer. None of us but the high
est Chutuktus are their full Maa- 
!• ! s.

-—Mahahna Letters, p. 113 
. . . a high adept whose powers 

are not in the (Uiohan's chancery 
sequestered by Him to prevent him 
from squandering them upon the 
unworthy objects of his personal 
predilections. . . .

—Mahatma Letters, p. 181 
(2) But if a fiiat-fffth round 

man devoted himself to occultism 
and became an adept, would he es
cape further earthly incarnations? 

(2) No; if we except Buddha— 
a sixth round being .... Yet even 
but on this earth; and, when the 
but on this earth; anil, when (he 
lust of the sixth round men of the 
third ring is gone out of this earth, 
the Grout Teacher will have to get 
reincarnated on the next planet.

—Mahatma Letters, p. 117 
. . . having become a full adept 

(which unhappily 1 am not) 1 ar
rest the hand of death at will, and 
when finally obliged to submit to 
it, my knowledge of the secrets of 
nature put me in a position to re
tain my consciousness and distinct 
perceptions of Self as an object 
to my own reflective consciousness 
and cognition; and thus avoiding 
alt such dismemberments of prin
ciples, that as a rule take place 
after the physical death of average 
humanity, I remain as Koot Iloomi 
in my Ego throughout the whole 
series of births and lives across

Jnst in the same way the Great 
White Brotherhood has nothing to 
do with tho relation* between the 
Master and His pr.pjl; that is a 
mailer solely for the private eon- 
sideiation of the Master himself.

—C W. Ixradbeater, Inn< r Life, 
Adyar ed., I, p. 54; Amer, ed.,

I, p. 35

A Master is a term applied by 
Theosophists to denote certain 
human beings, who have completed 
their human evolution, have at
tained human perfection, have no
thing more to learn so far as our 
part of the solar system is con
cerned. ....

—Annie Besant, The Masters, 
t818 Krotona ed., p. 68; 2d Ad

yar ed , p. 45



the seven worlds am) Anipa-lokas 
until finally 1 land again on this 
earth among the fifth nice men of 
thn full fifth Round beings. I 
would have been, in such a case— 
"immoitaT’ for an inconceivable 
(to you) long period, embracing 
many milfiards of years. And yet 
am “I” truly immortal for all 
that? Unless I make the same ef
forts as 1 <io now to secure for my
self another such furlough from 
Nature's Law Root ilooini will 
vanish and may become a Mr. 
Smith or an innocent Oahu, when 
his leave expires.

—Mahatma Letters, |>p. 129-130
And this weary round of birth 

upon birth must lie ever and ever 
run thruugh, until the being reaches 
the end of the seventh round, or— 
attains in the interim the wisdom 
of an Arhat, then that of n Bud
dha and thus gets relieved for a 
round or two...........

—Jfnhatnia Letters, p. 196
(To be continued)

On the Need of Leadership in the Theosophical Movement
The Adynr Theosophical Society boasts that it is definitely committed 

to no special belief other than that of Universal Drotherhood. Anybody, 
be he or she Christian, pagan, agnostic or atheist, spiritualist or mater
ialist, may join it. The Point Loma Theosophical Society makes a sim
ilar claim.

Aside from the fact that Universal Brotherhood, as a belief, is com
mon to various associations and is, indeed, an essential part of theoso- 
Chical ethics, the fact is that the original Theosophical Society, founded 
y direction of the Masters, wa3 definitely established to promulgate 

Theusophy, or, if you wish, the Ancient Wisdom. Says the Master M, 
(Mahatma Letters, page 263):

“On the 17th November next the Septenary term of trial given the 
Society at its foundation to discretely ‘preach ui’ will expire."

To “preach us,” evidently, means, not just to talk about us, but to 
teach what we teach, namely, that which is to be found in The Mahatma 
Letters and in the writings of H. P. B., who was trained by them. The 
utmost concession is to be found in that letter of Mahatma K. JI. to the 
London Txxige (Mahatma Letters, page 398), where it is stated that:

. . the Western public should understand the Theosophical Society 
to be ‘a Philosophical School constituted on the ancient .Hermetic basis* 
—that public having never heard of the Tibetan, and entertnining very 
perverted notions of tho Esoteric Buddhist System . . . Hermetic Phil 
OSophy suits every creed and philosophy and clashes with none. It is 
the boundless ocean of Truth, the central point whither flows and where
in meets every ri as every stream—whether its source be in the East, 
West, North, or ' mlh.'’

There is no indication whatever that the T. S. was intended to be 
an organization which, while it might be pervaded with a certain theo
sophical <xlur, should be the playgruund of nil sorts of creeds, a place 



••her« a majority. indifferent to or actually hostile to tlie spirit of Theos
ophy, might gain control by virtue of votes anil office» and run thine« 
any fashion to suit themselves, but in a manner antagonistic to the 
principles taught by the Masters and their agent, II. P. U It was not 
designed to partake of the character of an open forum or dehating clnb 
to lhe point where theosophical study nnd teaching might lie swiimpctl. 
Excessive tolerance in this respect has had a result nhich might have 
been foreseen. It has opened itself to various fads and fancies mjcited 
into it or endorsed by Mrs, Besant and her able co-worker in destniying 
the original Theosophy, Mr. Leadbeater—psychism, World-tcacherism. 
Liberal Catholicism, Co-masonry, Goolfrey liudsonism, and more. which 
have diverted the attention of many members from the Path and earned 
them to cease to study Theosophy and to Lake refuge in reri-munial per- 
formanrrs winch, one might think, would be found only among savages 
or in a lunatic asylum.

Now I am willing to admit, in fact I believe, that In lhe vid theosoph
ical literature, the writings of II. I*. B-. The .Hah at nut ¡^tlrra. the fl/iu- 
puead Gilu, and some other well-known rlacaics, there is enough Theos
ophy to keep one busy for life, and for many lives, nut only in studying, 
but Mill more in learning to live it, and tint these are entirely sufficient 
for a really earnest, intelligent, persistent, educated and spiritually 
minded person. Granted these qualifications, and only then, I have no 
quarrel with the attitude of those, for example, the United Ixidgc of 
l‘hvosoi>hiats, who professedly decry lhe Idea of traders and think that 
these clussics contain all that is necessary for salvation, and that onv 
can dig It out for himself.

Unfortunately, however, we have to take humanity as we find it. 
U'e believe that Theosophy, at least in Its broader outlines, is for the 
whole world, for the intelligent and the stupid, the ignorant ax well as 
the educated, the undiscriirnnating u well as those of discrimination. 
Many there arc. intelligent enough, to whom the philosophical aspect 
appeal», in much Lhe same way us one of the sciences might du, but who 
are virtually blind to its ethical aapi'cls, and who heli ay quite uncon 
scxntsly the faults of separateness or selfishness, self-riglitcou^ne»8 nr 
what not. There aro vast numbers fur wluun the message of Theosophy 
is designed, who have neither the desire, the patience not the ability to 
study and work by themselves without someone to guide them und hold 
them to the point.

Many of these are likely to run after anything new, to follow any 
fo-called teacher who has some psychic or other supposed revelation 
of his own, who bolds out easy ways nt securing ‘‘advancement,” who 
draws them by the force of his personality quite afield from the genuine 
theosophical leachings. Eloquence, the claim of clairvoyance, Lhe claim 
of being in direct touch with Masters, these enthrall and ramie the would- 
be thcosophist to forget to check up with lhe original sources. We have 
examples enough of this, not only in the Adyar but in other societies. 
These leaders are simply taken at their own valuation without th« k»mt 
effort to discover whether what they are giving has a sound foundation. 
It is so much easier to sit, listen and applaud Chan to investigate for 
oneself.

For those who are open to such influences and who ate entirely tin- 
crilical it becomes absolutely necessary that there shall be some line ar 
more who ran renlly speak with knowledge and authority; Who aie not 
only leaders, but persons whose leadership is recognised as resting upun 
a substantia! and valid basis.

One must admit that there are dangers in this, for wtui! is !o bold 
the leader in cheek? Yet so inevitable is it. that even among those who 
decry lendetthip there are leaders. Almost invariably some one or two 
people deliver lectures and addresses in their own words, by no means 
limiting thenisetves to readings from the •"scriptures." Whether publicly 
announced by name or not matters little The fuel is there} they exist 
and the majority take them al their own word that they are repeating the



“truth" :u pieseiileti lit Die wiitihgH, without a shade of modtJieatn.-n. 
Let such an uric say “1!. 1'. IL jw»yx w." ami it is accepted w ilhwut ijues- 
timi in t xiiiiuiuitiiiju 11 is ninnolili; tu observe huw little tint much vaunted 
iiiiKiiyniily stands in the way .if ibis. The »mail fry muy I'-' * whatever 
vietilo lluric ix in sitonymity, but lite blu fish Kcnetaliy Uianngv 1« be 
> nntvn ull lie :>anie; in fail. they cannot help it

Much more is requited uf xueli a IcAlIrr than just prestili me the 
trulli, lie must, if he is to be .successful, have enthusiasm anil be alile to 
arouse it in others. That in itself proves nothing, for one may get en- 
thusiustic over anything—Witness the Christian revivalist performances. 
But it is iilisohitcly essential if progress is to he made. 1 have been much 
impressed by the spirit of enthusiasm aroused by the present bend of the 
Point Luma Theosophical Society, especially among those who have heard 
him. And so contagious is it Dint it extends to others who have m>t 
Immil him I am informed Dial in the pant two years the Point Loma 
Tliemu>|ihicai Society has increased in membership Mjj percent. In the 
..»mt pei imi the Adyar T. 8. lum lost 12.8 percent. Why? Clearly there 
is sodio reason; there is present in the former something which is lacking 
jo the latter, and this, I judge, is to be found largely in this enthus
iastic spirit, which has been named by some "lodge force,"

Whatever th« reason, one must not. forget to be on one's guard, must 
c.licik up with the nriginal tcnehlags and not allow oneself to get enthus
iastic jubi hcromiO one likes the fueling. The fire of the spirit, may lead 
to a ili.smdrmis conilagriitiun ii not watched.

In his inaugurili address as piesident. of the British Section uf the 
I’oitil Loma T. S. (quoted in the April CRITIC) Mr. A. Trevor Barker, 
cditoi of Ifcii A/ulmt»«» Letter», has told us that: "For this purpose 1 
lend with raro some of the published writings of Katherine Tuiglcy to
gether ivILIi thmut uf our prcielil Leader. With what joy did I rccagnixe 
that tlmy ,»•’ true in every part tn the lings laid down by IL I'. B !" 
Here Mr. Barker has oct an examolc which should be widely fullowed. 
anil fidluwcd comdanUy. All "leaders’* are human; mu one can say that 
they limy nut in course of time take advantage of too Implicit trust and 
pass off’thou own i<lea< as genuinely theosophical. Witries« what har 
luippenod in Um Adyar Society, where uncritical trust in the "leaders," 
Ihu refusal to listen to criticism, yes, even resentment mid ostracism for 
those who indulge in it, has converted the Theosophy of H, P. B irti, a 
belief in lludsonian gnomes and fairies, in astral pipes and snap bubbles 
tor liiuiiipuliiting the grace of God. the ellicacy of ceremonials and the 
possibility of evading karmic elfccts through the performances of a gor- 
gcoiixly arrayed priest, «ml tin like, to say nothing of the absurdities 
of The ¡.ire» nf Alcyone and of ilfoa; B’Acnce, How and Whither. Cr.tics, 
those who osb fur :i comparison with what the Masters taught, aie looked 
on ns agent» of the Black Forces. Blind faith in the lender, the idea that 
Io quostum wlmt he says is a mortal oifense against the Musters, these 
become imnpnnL. And then follows the plan of suppressing the original 
texts ns olmoletc or orthodox, of substituting the books of the leaders and 
instilling the idea that Theosophy is something which is getting bigger and 
better evi iy day, that it is in tealily no/ the Ancient Wisdom, but a sort 
of .sciimic which is being devtdopeii daily by clairvoyants. This in not a 
rcrkh'M .'insertion; witness the lists of books recommended tu students 
by tlm Adyar Society—book» written by Besant and Lcadhrater, with 
enreely u mention of IL 1*. If., and from which even The Mahatma Lei- 

lite is i .i ludcd Ample proof of this Ims been given in these pages.
St,, timi, wc MhmiIiI always have critics; their function is to prevent 

running nlf Inti» devious side paths; they should be encouraged unc treat
ed tv it I» ,-onss.lerr.lion. So, Uien. we tuny safely indulge in our enthusiasm; 
we may feel that the leader is himself being watched and is or. trial. 
An enthuviamn, so controlled and checked, is essenti)») to the progress 
of the Movement Without it their is danger of lapsing into routine and 
indilLrciicii anil ultimalo decay nt the Movement Without such a leader, 
80 clicrkcd, mill wilhout such spirit of enthusiasm, a lodge is likely 



to grow into a body of a few old men and women, ever muding over lite 
•line texts, geUing older and fewer racli yeor, till the rent can no longer 

I- paid, irttendanco is diflicult to secure, and it finally burns out and ls 
fai gotten.

That freedom belongs rightly only to him who ran use, without 
abusing it, is as true of aocictiex ns of individuals. If the throsophical 
-.'c'Ctics are to fulfil their function of propagating tile Ancient Wit- 
dom, eillier they must do away with this idea that they are open 
forums nnd that anybody, no matter what his belief, may rule if he 
<nn, may present any notion whatever as Theosophy, and they must 
adopt a platform which, if you choose, you may call a creed, or fol 
«wing Mr. Kingsland a “Concordat,” and while admitting anybody 
as listeners, as sharer« in discussion, strictly limit the voting and 
governing power to those who are known to accept that Concordat. 
Or. which would perhaps lie better, there must be acknowledged lead
ers—not necessarily formally appointed—-wlvo are constantly checked 
by criticism and by comparison with that known to be the Ancient 
Wisdom, leaders who are able to arouse enthusiasm of the right sort.

I see no alteinative between these. It is either a formal credo or 
leaders who are such, not by reason of appointment—for you can 
nu more make a successful leader by decree than you can make a 
successful general—but because of their knowledge, their power to in
spire, but continually checked up by criticism, lost they yield to the 
temptation to substitute their own conceptions for those which were 
taught in the beginning of the Movement. The credo plan is simple 
enough, whence it has been adopted in one or another form by the 
churches. It has the great objection that it offers little scope for en
thusiasm and leads to a mere parrot-iike acceptance. It is very well 
known that all movements originate in the force of an embodied leader 
and that with the passing nf the leader there is corruption and decay, 
notwithstanding the existence of a formulated faith. It ■« only the 
power of intense conviction, backed by force of presentation nn the part 
of the leader, that keeps any movement alive.

Consequently I am disposed to regard leaders as necessary if the 
Theosophical Movement is to flourish and reach the masses. But woe 
to those leaders who presume on the fact that they hold an otfieisl 
position. Great leaders cannot be made to order by appointment, flent 
leaders will lead no matter what constitutions and election« may de
cree. Both the Adyar and the Point Lxmia societies are presenting 
cases of leaders by appointment. It means no more than giving them 
a chance. The one society has shown the dangers of uncontrolled 
leadership: the other, iet us hope, will demonstrate that a man may be 
a true leader despite the fact that he has been appointed such, a leader 
by merit, not by nay sort of succession, whether apostolic or diabolic 
ias Mr. Pryse would have it). Of the present leader of the Point 
Ums Society it is to be imped that whatever the occult reasons lying 
Iwhind his official position, the less we think or hear of them the 
better, llis making as a leader lies in his own hands, and his willing 
ness to countenance criticism is one of the signs that he win be a sue- 
cess.

A Million Dollar Smile
A German newspaper recently spoke of Dr G. de Purueker as a man 

with “a million dollar smile.” Just what a million dollar smile may be 1 
have no idea, but I think it must be something like the smile that o’er- 
sproad the- sad and careworn countenance nf the Editor of the CRITIC 
on receiving. August 7th, a donation of five pounds sterling from the 
“Four Fellows” in London, who have ever been mindful of the shabby 
and threadbare state of our exchequer, never shabbier or more thread
bare than at this time. Smiles fad«, money is spent, but may they, as 
well as the British pound, always remain at par.



In Defense of H. P. Blavatsky—and Others
On« way of defending H. P B. it to be perfectly sure, before at. 

tributing any saying to her, that she actually did write it, and to 
diacriimnate between what she in proved by the records la have said 
and what one merely assumes that »ho said. My attention has boen 
called by correspondents with a polemical object in view b> a pur
ported quotation from II. P. B., ««curing on page 301 of the May 
magazine Theosophy. I have no idea why it was printed, nor do I wish 
to suggest that that excellent magazine was using the name of II. P. 
B. to cast reflections on certain societies, or on certain persons who 
have received the degree mentioned. But as the purpose of my cor
respondent« was quite undisguised, and as they or othct» may t*c at
tempting to use the sama bludgeon in other di ructions. I repeat it 
here:

H. P. H. on "Doctor« of Theosophy"
A person, vain enough to want to he called a "Doctor of Thcuxo- 

yhr,” would be a sorry kind of a "Theoeuphlat.** Thv Tkew’phret, 
nly, 1684.

There is not the slightest evidence that H. P. B. wrote, dictated, 
or even authorized the above statement, which can be. found at the 
place mentioned It is unsigned, and both If P. B and Olcott were 
in Europe, and had been for some time, and Tlin Thootnvhitt was in 
the lianas of acting editors, whoso doings she could not wholly control 
in her absence. Whether the sentiment is a praiseworthy one or not— 
and 1 am disposed to endorse it, for 1 agree with the statement of 
Light on the Path that "that power which the disciple shall covet is 
that which shAl! make him appear as nothing in the ryes of men."—I 
cannot endorse attributing ztatemente to H. P. B. unless it can be 
proved that she herself made them

While 1 look on Theosophy as an affair of the soul, and object to 
Its being classed with medicine, dentistry, chiropractic, or whs*, nut, 
by confcriing degrees, the conferring of aueh a degree, unsought, as 
honorary degrees are auppo&ed to be, is not a proof of vanity on the 
part of the recipient. Perhaps he could not help himself, like the man 
to whom a bad cigar Is offered —he may have been too modest to de
cline it; he may be wearing his crown of “Doctor of Theosophy" as 
he might wear a second hand hat, to please the donor, and in such a 
case the best compliment one can pay him is to pretend not to see it. 
But that ia no reason for casting stones under the pretended aegis 
uf H. P. B.

About The Blavatsky Association
I gladly comply with the request uf The Blavatsky Anooiatioa to 

publish the following statement:
The Blavatsky Association

In view of the past and present controversies and discordant claims 
in the various Theosophical Societies, the Council of the BlavaUky Asso
ciation think it desirable to make a statement as to their position, since 
it docs not appear to be generally understood.

Strictly speaking, the Blavatsky Association is not a “Theosophical” 
Society. Its title was deliberately chosen in order that It might not be 
identified as one of the numerous “Theosophical” Organisations. its 
Constitution was expressly drafted so that it should not be identified 
with either the claims or activities of “theosophical" Dvgnnisatimii or in
dividuals. It is concerned wholly and solely—as the opening statement of 
its Constitution declares—with: "the purpose of perpetuating the Mem
ory and Work of n. T. Blavatsky; to promulgate her teachings and 
defend her name and reputation."

Although recognizing to the full the value of the work done in this 
direction by other individuals, the Council have always maintained, and 



will still maintain, the policy of working as an independent Society, un- 
associated with any other organ.saliva either directly or indirectly 

Far the Council of the Blavatsky Association,
10NA DAVEY 

Han. Sn.
.Vol« 6y )A* Editor.—With all respect for the Blavatsky Association 

and with full recognition of its valuable work, it appears to me that the 
above makes its position less clear than before. Here is an association 
which declures that it is “concerned wholly and solely" with "the purpose 
of perpetuating the Memory and Work of II. P. Blavatsky; to promulgate 
her teachings and defend her name and reputation,” and yet it re 
puduiltw the idea that it is a theosophical society. What was the work 
and what wera the teachings of H. P. Blavatsky but theosophical! What 
possible reason other than this can there be for perpetuating her mem
ory? It 1« true that the Blavatsky Association at one time proposed to 
drop the u«« of the word Theosophy entirely, yet the same II P. B., 
whose teachings and work they propose to defend and promulgate, wrote 
tn her Fourth Message to American Thcosophists: “Be Theosophhte, 
work for Theosophy! Theosophy first and Theosophy last ..." it is pos
sible to express oneself even in the English language without involving 
oneself in contradictions; if the difficulty is too great in the present in
stance they might try Sanskrit, a tongue which eventually even kitchen 
maids will Use, it we are to accept Mr. Judge's prediction (TAr ¡‘nth. 
Vol. I, page 07).

At the Periscope
Latest News in Brief.—Recent death of Mrs. William Q. Judge re

ported.—Mrs. Besant cables greetings of Adyar to Point Loma August 
12th.—G. do Purucker to get out big book on "Fundamentals of th« 
Esoteric Philosophy."—Mrs. Bessie Leo. widtow of Alan Leo, astrologer, 
dies.—J. M. Pryse, victim of dugnaphobia, start« calling the«isoph.c«l 
ladlrs ■'prostitutes. —De Ortega Maxey not L. C. C. priest; belongs to 
Antioch.—Rev, Charles Hampton now L. C. C. bishop; Arundale supplies 
the juice. Arundale, pontifically pettlcoated, grand figure at Chicago 
convention.—San Francisco H. P. B. super-fraternization meeting, Aug
ust 16, grand success, 1,200 attending.—H. P. H.'s original /sis Unveiled 
photographically reproduced.—G. de P. fraternization movement growing 
like mushroom.

Theosojihical Fraternization.—Judging from numerous reports the 
European trip of Dr. de Purucker may well be designated as a triumphal 
inarch across the map. It may perhaps be necessary to make a certain 
allowance for the enthusiastic statements of Point Loma members, but 
what strikes me is that the same appreciation, even if in more moderate 
terms, is expressed by Adyar T. S. members who have heard him, and in 
that quarter fraternization seems well under way. The actual accounts 
of meetings, being of ephemeral interest, it is impossible to take space 
to record them here. Suffice it to say that if G. de P. succeeds in getting 
back home without a badly swelled head it will go far towards proving 
his capacity as a real leader.

Afrs. Besant Has Not Refused.—According to information from 
Point Loma no replies were received to several letters making further 
inquiry of Adyar as to utilizing their archives in collecting for the 
Centenary edition of her writings now in preparation, original ma
terial written by H. P, B. This appears to have led the editor uf the 
Canadian Thoosophift (May, page Bl) to assume that Mrs. Besant 
bad withdrawn her promise to place tln-se records at the service of 
the editors of the Centenary edition. Instigated by the Canadian TA<- 
osopAist’s paragraph Mr. Jmarajadasa (July Thcosopkist, supplement 
facing page 432) now states that no such refusal has been made and 
that “if any accredited agent of Dr. de Purucker, or of any other 
Theosophical organization cares to come to Adyar, all of the archives 



of the Society at Adyar will be placed at his service to make any 
copies or extracts he may desire.“ Hardly more than this could be 
expected for, as Mr. Jinaiajadasa adds, the material is very valuable, 
could not be replaced if lost and therefore cannot be shipped abroad, 
and to In part very fragile; further that the expense of copying would 
be greater than the Society could bear at present. This seems quite 
reasonable, ami it van only be reg ret tad that it required the statement 
of the Canadian Thcosophist to stir up sufficient energy for a reply to 
the 1’oint Loma inquiries. What action the editors of the Centenary 
edition will lake is not known to me at this time.

San Francisco H. P. It. Centenary Ateetrng.—The super fraternixation 
meeting in San Francisco, arranged to celebrate the 100th birthday of 
H. P. B., and which was engineered by the Point Jamia Lodge and the 
two Adyar budges, with Rnsicruvians und others, was held August JOlli, 
The hall, seating 1,200, was packed, with standing room only and people 
began coming two hours ahead of time to gel seals It is said to have 
been the largest theosophical meeting held in San Francisco for 25 
icars, and shows what a few energetic tlicoxophixts can do. The San 

‘‘ranclxco U L. T. did not participate, the celebration of H. F. B.’s 
emtenary being apparently a “side-issue” in which it had no ‘ time or 
inclination to take part."

The Savage Tm veto yu»».—Miss Elsie V. Savage, who is accom
panying Dr. de Pumcker as stenographer, is nnt satisfied with record
ing his speeches and writing all the reports and dictation thrust on 
bar. She has found time to write very entertaining account, ol G. 
de P.'s triumphal ptogresa and the adventures of the party. Some of 
these were loaned to me by Point Loma, but as I threatened to steal 
tiiem I was allowed to keep them. They form a valuable side record 
snd some day, perhaps, wa shall have a now “Old Diary Leaves” by 
Miss Savage, as a permanent part of written theosophical history. So 
she need not look ao scarol

“H'nrM Theosophy" and H. P. It.—Mrs. Hotchenee’a magazine, 
ll'or/d Theosophy, for August, is distinguished by being, with the ex
ception of three page*, wholly devoted to H. P. Blavatsky. This is quite 
an innovation in theosophical periodical literature, and Mrs. ifoteL- 
ener is to be commended, in general, for her selections and original 
articles. In her own contribution on “II. P. B's Teachings," consisting 
largely of selections from H. P. B.'s writings, she has followed the 
commendable plan of giving exact references, even stating the edition 
quoted. Mr. Hotehencr gives a series of quotations about H P. B. 
rrom The Mahatma Letters, manifesting the same virtue. This issue 
is most valuable und one cannot help thinking of the Adyarile publi
cations of ten or fifteen years ago, in which H. P. B.'s namr rarely 
occurred. Only one criticism can be made; Mrs Hotrhener has tot Mr. 
Hamilton Stark loose with a theory that H. P. JJ. was a reincar
nation of Savonarola ami Cagliostro (page 635). Everybody is free 
to make absurd hypotheses and to get them piinted if anybody will do 
it. The trouble is that some de Ortega-Maxey will get hold of them and 
pass them along as accepted and proven fact«. Mr. Stark is weak on 
history and informs ur Hint H. P. H. was divorced from Gen. Bla
vatsky shortly after marrying him. Not so. 8oe her Letters to .1. P. 
Sinnrtt (pages 180. 287) ; Sinnctt, Incidents in (Ac Life. of .Vmfanle 
ftlavatsky (pages 60, 67. original edition).

Just the Thing for Geoffrey.—I learn from tho July Theosophical 
Jfcsscwgcr (page 441) that one of the features of the Chicago T. S. 
Convention H. P. B. Centenary, August 16th, was to be "a period of medi
tation led by Mr. Geoffrey Hodson.” I have heard of leading in prayer, 
but leading in silence is something new to me. However, Mr. Hodson 
could hardly- render a greater service to real Theosophy than by a per
petual leadership of this sort.



JJoir Titbits l>nui Mr. Ptw—Mi. James N. ftj»* agx’ti ‘'capers 
corybantleally'' in the pages of the August CniKidmit TAeoasidiiat (pagss 
lfili-7). This time he goes the whole range of theosophical anil nw-thev- 
rvphiuil activities, handing out Ilia abusive terms right and left. One 
th«<M>phicK) lacy, niuvciated with the “Temple,'* he deaienatc» as a 

pile tie iniv” which, if my French dictionary is right, means “proahtuto." 
'I'litK lady has “started her few dupes lolxganninc down the facile de- 
•<enl tn Avernus.” Katherine Tingley is described a? “Th» ‘Purple 
Mother/ the disreputable and impecunious fake medium who disrupted 
llir T, 3., ruined the American Section, and feathered her neat at Pt. 
Loma, establishing there a colony of her dupes tu.d syiaiphanLx" G. de 
Furuckcr is thus described: “The other discipt® of the ‘Purple Mother* 
wt«o, upon her departure to Kamaioka appropriated her »lm«< and 
mantlo, inaugurated himself as her successor (though the lack of ary 
documentary proof of his ‘successorship’ places him on the foetinr of an 
usurper), nnrj who, while making the usual claim to be a colter of Mahal 
ma messages, expatiates on his own greatness and goodness, thus tiyiug 
to cloak his mediocrity with a smoke-screen of slobbery seif-praise.” Of 
Krishnamurti he says: “The 'world-teacheri who L-aOblei anti-theosoph
ical puerilities which are dugpa devised to had astray, cunningly, those 
members of the society who have but a feeble grasp of Theosophy . . . " 
“Other lesser ‘foolish puppets,”' it would seem, are “capering corybanb 
rally in the T. S., responsive to the invisible strings jerked by the dug. 
pat,” From the language he uses one could almost suspect Mr. Piys» 
of being obsessed by a peculiarly vulgar dugpa of his own From rliarg. 
Ing M. P. B. with lying and calling thusc with whom he does not agree 
malodorous charlatans, usurpers and what not he has bow reached the 
stage of designating respected female theosophists—mistaken, if you 
wish—as ‘'prostitutes.” One wonders who »« really tobogganing tn 
Avernus. He affords a valuable lesson as tn the extremes to which one 
can come when h« yield« to blind and unbridled hatred. It is a sad spec
tacle but not more so than that of an influential and otherwise dignified 
journal like Th« Canadian Theosophisl countenancing such language by 
printing iL

Photographic Reproduction of Original "J»it l/nveded".—Those in- 
defatigibie publishers at original H. P. B. texts, the Theosaphy Com
pany of lore Angolea, have now added to the list of photographic re
production*, including The Secret Doctrine, The Key to Theosophy and 
A Theosophical Glossary, an edition of Isis Unveiled, the two volume a 
in one, on thin paper and at a price considerably less than that of 
oilier editions. While the need for this was not as pressing as in the 
ease of the much butchered Secret Doctrine and Key to Theosophy. 
the current London reprint of Isis being a reprint, page, line, word 
and punctuation, of the original, with only a few typographical and 
other obvious error« corrected, the new edition has the advantage of 
smaller cost and less bulk, and contains a supplementary index. It is 
to be regretted that in publishing the announcement of the new edition, 
the magazine Theosophy (August, page 435) makes it appear that 
hitherto this work has not been obtainable in its first form since the 
original went out of print. It says: “With the publication of ¡»is Un- 
veiled the originally recorded Message is now restored in its entirety." 
It was not part of the “originally recorded Message” tn «pell Buddha 
"Bhudtia,” ami to contain printer’s and other blunder» overlooked in 
proofreading, and JI. P. JI. would have jeered at the idea that there 
is any sanctity in a misspelled word. Nevertheless, the timid and 
falnt-bcarted may fee! assured that in this new edition they have 
Isis Unveiled as it first appeared, printer’s mistakes and alL And with 
the $3 saved they can purchase an original Key or Glossary and a 
copy of The Ocean of Theosophy. If, however, they think that the 
London reprint is ‘‘filled with attempts to correct and improve upon 
the original,” as another announcement of the new edition states, they 
will be deluding themselves; it is simply untrue.



“Isis Unveiled”; London Reprint,—In view of the attempts to cast 
reproach on tile reprint of /su Unveiled, issued by the Theosophical 
Publishing Society, London, and still current, I quote the following 
from the "Publishers1 Foreword:" "No attempt at revision or conden
sation has been made, for it was deemed that H. P B.'s firet work 
should be accessible to students in its original form- Obvious ortho
graphical and granunatlcal errors have been corrected, and Greek and 
Hebrew phrases have been revised, but for the rest the work remains 
as it was written, it has been set from new type, Lut care has been , 
taken to follow' the original as to type-area and pagination in order 
that all references to this important work in the now voluminous lit
erature af Theosophy may be available for this as for the original 
edition." My own comparisons confirm this.

About the Critic,—An Adyar T. S. member and former ledge presi
dent, who used to burn the CRITIC without reading it, bus now clianged 
her mind and writes as fulluwa regarding its policy: “Fully do I realize 
now that evil Is never overcome by giving it the silence it craves tn 
make its operations successful, and the injunction in our society to 
*iny noth inp against. another’ ia quite pernicious, far it protects the 
evil-daer, as does also the ignoring of evil. We Tbecsophists have got to 
realize more fully that evil exists—and perhaps atl the more because of 
the tendency in some quarters to ignore itf lift But there are many 
In our society who do not dare to probe and bring to the surface what 
they do not want to find, and therefore, of course, they postpone their 
arrival at rent truth.r I"

Mr. Jinarajadnsa Celebrates.—Mr. Jinarajadasa joyously celebrated 
his admission to the T. 5. on March 14th. 1893. by holding a reception 
under the Banyan Tree at Adyar last March. This he re-garde as his 
real birthday, his advent into this world of woes being rather a reason 
for lamenting. In a letter to an Indian lodge fNews and Notes, May, 
page 3) Mr. Jinarajadasa says: “I feel that if I were ever to meet God 
face to face, I should spend my whole lime asking Him questions." 
Rut why bother God? Hasn't he God’s lieutenant, Mr. Lead beater, right 
there and now!

“Old Diary Leaves," V and Vt, Called Off.—We are informed in the 
June Theoeophist (page 297) that the fifth and sixth volumes of Col. 
Olcott's Old Diary Leaves, which have been anounced, will not be pub
lished at present. We are told: “They complete his story of the Society’s 
growth up to the year 1898 . . . Four volumes have already been issued, 
and the fifth and sixth were begun by the Vasanta Press, when m 
order was sent to suspend printing. For it was seen that these volumes 
begin the painful story of the incidents which led to the secession in 
1895 by W. Q. Judge, then the Vice-President of the Society. Colonel 
Olcott writes with painful frankness at limes, and in this year 1931 
of H. P. B.’s Centenary, it is perhaps well to omit matters which might 
cause deep hurt to some. Some day the volumes must be printed, to 
Complete the Series, for Colonel Olcott’s history is most valuable. But 
these concluding volumes will not be issued this year." Who gave the 
suspending order is not stated, but the excuse is flimsy. Mrs. Beeant 
was Col. Olcott's co-partner in the attack on Judge and one suspects 
that it is she, rather than others, who would experience “deep hurt-" 
Fur one thing it might show that her claim that her attack on Judge 
was ordered by a. Master was either a delusion or a fraud, as, in fact, 
ahe has herself admitted (see CRITIC, January, 1927).

Gems from George Amndale.—“Let us took towards the East, and see 
whither the wind from the East is blowing. It may be blowing in more 
than one direction. Let us seek out a wind and follow it where it blows. 
This is what I am trying to do.” (June Theosophist, page 325).



Important Notice
friends of the Critic who are expecting to require tneosophical or 

other books during the autumn and winter would help us very greatly 
hy sending in their orders now, if at all possible, this being the in
tensely dull season when it is almost impossible to secure funds to 
keep going. Thank you!

Remittances from British Lands
Readers of tbe Camo residing in Great Britain or other eoiintrles using 

the British system of money, who desire to send remittances to tills aSIce. 
snny, If more convenient, send us checks drawn on British banks, htnnk 
{not filled in) British postal orders, or British paper currency. BriKaA 
postage stamps in good condition and well protected will be accepted up 
to two Btillllugs. One dollar equals approximately four shillings Iwupenee.

A blank two shilling postal order or two •billings tn British posing« 
stamps will bring you tbe Carrie for one year.

Canadian paper currency, and Canadian postage stamps up to 25 cents 
In good condition and well protected will be accepted.

Canadian bank checks, unless specifying payable in New York, must 
carry 25 cents additional to cover collection cost.

Inside History of Leadbeater’s Liberal Catholic Chntcli and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claims of tbe Liberal Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character of its founders, its repudiation by the officials 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claims relationship, 
its efforts to deceive theosophists and the public as to its true nature, 
the efforts of Annie Besant and C. W. Leadbeater to force it on the 
Theosophical Society and its incompatibility with the teachings of H. P. 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed in a series of twenty-five 
issues of the CniTic. Every true theosophist should read them. A set of 
these can be obtained from this office for 25 cents in stamps.

“The Aryan Path“
The Aryan Path, published monthly in Bombay under the influence 

of associates of the United Lodge of Theosophists. is unique in presenting 
a rariety of articles on religious, philosophical, social and other topics. 
While these are not of necessity theosophical, care is taken by the editors 
to point out their theosophical relatione and applications, and for this 
reason it has a very exceptional and unusual value. |5.(Kl being a rather 
big sum to pay down at once in these days, even if it is fully worth It, I 
am permitted to announce that six months subscriptions at $2.60 will 
hereafter be accepted. Through the O. E. LIBRARY.

Ralston Skinner’s “The Source of Measures”
Ralston Skinner's classic, The Hebrew Egyptian Myetery. or the 

Source of Meaeuret. a profound work much quoted in The Secret Hoe- 
trine, has now heen reprinted. Price, $5.00. from the O. E. Library.

A Book of Travel by H. P. Blavatsky
The People of the Blue ilfountaini, $2.00. H. P. B. describes her tratels 

in tlie Nllgiri Hills in India, and her experience with workers 
of Magic.
From the O. E. Librari.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



H. 1’. Blavatsky's “Isis Unveiled"
>1 P. Blavatsky's first great work, Ixix Unveiled, is being ton much 

neglected by students of her writings It was originally published in 
1887. consists of two volume«, one on Science «nd one on Theology, is 
intensely interesting and easier reading than The Secret Doctrine. The 
following editions are now uvnilable;

Photographic reproduction of the original; an exact facsimile with 
supplementary Index, the two volumes bound in one, on thin paper; 
price, >7.50.

London reprint of 1910, in two volumes; price $12.00.
Aside from the matter of price and bulk there is no choice between 

the above. Sentiment may dictate the choice of the original, but the 
Londun edition is un exact and admirable reproduction which has nut 
been edited or revised in any way, other than correcting occasional per
fectly obvious texluul errors overlooked in the original.

Point Lomu edition, in four volumes; price, $12.00.
All from the O. E. Library

What do the Vedas Teach?
India’s Outlook on Life; the Wisdom of the Vedas. By 

Jayadith Chandra Chutterji, with introduction by John Dewey. 
75 pages. New York, 1931. $1.50, from the (). E. Library.

What are th»- Vedas about? Pandit Ch«tterjl, who is an authority 
on the subject, has given us in this volumu just what many want—an 
outline of the philosophy of the Vedas, not too long or too abstruse 
for the general reader. Those who have been used to thinking of the 
Vedas as merely a collection of hymns and prayers to now almost 
forgotten gods will be astonished at the profundity «nd beauty of the 
philosophy underlying them. The book will be a delight to students of 
The Secret Doctrine and an eye-opener to those wno think that all 
worthwhile philosophy is of the Occident. Read it and rejoice with me.

Charles Lazenby—“The Servant"
Charles Lazenby’s admirable little book. The Servant, which has been 

out or print for several years, was one of tba heat sellers we have known. 
Nearly everybody who bought one came back for more to give away. 
It bu now been reprinted, bound in fabrikold, at $1.00, and may be had 
from the O. E. Umax by. This is enough tor those who know ft.

Bomlwy U. L. T. Pamphlet Series—Additions
Added since August CRITIC; (15) II. P. B & Judpe, On The Secret 

Doctrine; (16) Judge, The Secvtl Doctrine inetruettone. 5 cents each.

Mr. Wadia on Studying “The Secret Doctrine"
Mr. B. P. Wadia's excellent find popular pamphlet on “Some Obser

vations on the Study of The Secret Doctrine of H P. Blavatsky,” which 
has been out of print for some time, has now been I eprinted. Fmtn the 
O. E. LmRAliY, 25 cents.

(Jet a Ruck File of the "Critic”
We can still supply sets of the CRITIC from October, 1917 to September 

193!. lacking a few exhausted issues, for $5 00, or uiie bound sixpence, 
sent to any part of the world. These issues contain invaluable informa
tion not otherwise accessible to T. S. members, and all carefully verified. 
They point out both the pathetic and humorous side of the jater neo- 
theosopbical developments, the fraudulent origin of the Liberal Cath
olic Church, and the disloyalty of the present leaders to H. P. Blavatsky 
•nd the Masters. Edited by an F. T. S.
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A SPECIAL ( ASE ANl)AMORAL
Is it possible under our present prison system to give every 

convict the advantages and chance he has earned and deserves? 
Here is a case which raise:; this question.

Robert Stroud, a native of Seattle, after an unfortunate 
home life went to Alaska as a young man. While there ho l>c- 
came involved in a quarrel with another man over a woman, 
and killed him Sentenced by a Federal court, he was sent to 
Leavenworth penitentiary for twelve years. While there he 
killed a guard who, it is said, had treated him brutally. He 
was tried for this second homicide and sentenced to death, 
but through the efforts of his friends President Wilson com 
muted his sentence to solitary life imprisonment, a penalty 
which he has been undergoing since 1916.

Stroud, however, was not the man to give up. He employed 
his time wisely in studying a variety of subjects, and having 
gotten hold of a book on birds, he managed to get, first some 
pet sparrows, then canaries, and it occurred tn him that it 
would be profitable to raise these for sale. In course of time 
he developed quite a large canary farm in his cell, and a rather 
prosperous business. His birds having become infected with 
some disease, and dying in large numbers, he set about dis
covering a remedy, experimented with drugs and finally de
veloped a specific which, it is claimed, is superior to anything 
hitherto known for the treatment of birds and poultry. This 
was widely sold under the name "Stroud’s Specific,” and re
ceived favorable reception among bird fanciers and breeders. 
In short, Stroud became well known outside as a specialist on 
canaries and their ailments, and contribute«! to ornithological 
journals the world over. The bird business was conducted 
jointly by Stroud, in his solitary cell, anti his old mother, who 
had spent her energy and means in securing the commutation 
of sentence and who had come to live in the vicinity of the 
penitentiary.

This brings us to the present year. Then difficulties began 
to develop. It is claimed that he had incurred the hostility of 
veterinarians with rival remedies and that his efforts to have 



his specific thoroughly tested by a Government veterinarian 
met with a cold response. Difficulties Itegan to develop with the 
prison authorities, so it is reported, in securing necessary 
materials, und finally, in August of this year, hr. was notified 
by Warden White Hint he would have to discontinue his bird 
business and dispose of his stock of birds, worth at the time 
over $1,000, within two months.

Stroud's friends were, naturally enough, up in arms over 
Illis edict, and all .sorts of charges have been made about un
fair discrimination, Loth by the prison authorities and by 
interested persons outside. To whal extent, if at all, these 
charges ¡ire justified, it is impossible for me to say. Certain it 
is that Stroud, whatever Ids past misdeeds, was making good, 
not only in a business way for himself, but, if the statements 
can be accepted, rendering a very considerable service to 
the bird industry by providing a remedy for hitherto incur
able diseases. One can but sympathize most deeply with him in 
his present predicament There can be no doubt that u convict 
who has displayed his energy and perseverance under dis- 
hem feeing circumstances has the making of a worthy citizen 
and should be given ail possible help.

JI is, however, necessary to look at the other side of tho 
question. We will forgive Stroud his past misdeeds, disregard 
the question of whelher he has been attacked by enemies or' 
rivals, and assume that lie is everything that has been claimed 
Tor him. Why, I lien, has lie been ordered to discontinue his 
business? is the reason to be found, not in any thing of a per
sonal nature, but in the very nature of our prison system 
itself? Is the catastrophe which has overtaken him one which 
could not have been avoided in the very nature of things? Is 
it due to something more than official perverseness or red 
tape?

That Stroud has been allowed to carry on such an unusual 
work in the. prison Tor several years in itself speaks well for 
the goodwill of the warden, else it would have been nipped in 
the bud Therefore there must be other reasons.

Leavenworth penitentiary has at present about 3.400 in
mates. These are of all soi ls and conditions, from men of the 
most desperate character to men who are held on some techni
cal charge and who are really not criminals and who would 
make good anywhere if given a fair chance. This heterogeneous 
population is compelled to live together without any sort of 
segregation worth mentioning of the worst from the best. 
Such rules und regulations as exist must therefore be adapted 
to the more dangerous and incorrigible element and (he better 
class has to suffer for it. It is true that in most prisons certain 
privileges arc accorded to those who have proved themselves 
worthy, but those are well defined and well known, and do not 
cover such exceptions as carrying on a commercial enterprise 



ai n special nature within (he walls; they do not partake of the 
nature of special privileges.

Now one can very well understand that if some inmate 
is granted a very exceptional privilege, a privilege of which be 
may be really worthy in every respect, there will arise among 
(he inmates demands for other special concessions of all sorts. 
Here is a man who is permitted to raise birds in his cell; some
one else may make that a pretext for asking permission to start 
a poultry farm in the prison enclosure; the next might want 
to raise pigs, another to start some manufacturing project nr 
a mail order business. In short, once grant a special conces
sion and the authorities would be asked for all sorts nf con
cessions and exceptions which would put an end to order and 
system, and many of which would involve a direct violation of 
the most salutary prison regulations.

To give a case or two, Stroud experimented with chemicals 
in inventing his specific for septic fever of canaries Another, 
should he l>e permitted to import chemicals, might well utilface 
it for smuggling dope. Occupations requiring the use of sharp 
instruments such as knives or scissors would bring those 
implements within the reach of ill-disposed |<>rsons who would 
.stab or cut a guard or fellow prisoner. Even such seemingly 
harmless things as tin cans can easily lie converted into deadly 
weapons. In short, it would be impossible to foresee Lhe dis
astrous results which might ensue upon granting special privi
leges even to the most trustworthy.

And then, too, the warden is confronted with the alterna
tive of saying yes or no. If he says yes, some of lhe above 
untoward results may follow; if he refuses, the applicant be
comes disgruntled at being refused a concession which is 
granted to another; he proceeds to sow the seeds of discontent 
and in the end there might be serious trouble, charges of 
favoritism, even culminating in a riot. With the heterogen
eous population with which the warden has to deal it become«-- 
a matter of necessity to prohibit special privileges even at 
the cost of sacrificing the interests of a man like Stroud; the 
trustworthy man has to suffer for the sake of lhe safety of 
the entire prison community, much as the warden might wish 
it to be otherwise. To grant privileges indiscriminately would 
lead to anarchy; to grant them in one case amt refuse them in 
others would lead to jealousies, discontent and disorder. So 
the whole thing has to be nipped in the bud Personally 1 
am surprised that Stroud has been permitted to continue as 
long ns lie has, and this should certainly exonerate the warden 
from charges of needless severity nr cruelty,

What is the remedy? There Can lie none as long as convicts 
of every degree of badness and goodness are herded together 
iti one institution where rules must be adapted to the worse 
element. That Stroud has committed two homicides in a fit 



of passion does not coiialilulu him n "bad man," but it is cer
tain that one who 1ms twice acted in this way must he con
sidered dangerous and a parole would be almost out of the 
(Ideation. The only way out seems to lie in the direction of 
senicgating the worse and the more promising prisoners in 
entirely .separata instilidiuns, the former being more closely 
restrained, the latter given more freedom and allowed excep
tional privileges. It is imaginable that a quasi-priRoti might 
exist where inmates might be allowed to engage in almost any 
sort of reputable business without risk and to their great ad
vantage. Efforts towards segregation are, of course, already 
being made in some stales, but. it is only in its beginnings. 
It is up to the public to see that means urc provided by which 
earnest efforts at making good shall not have to be suppressed 
for the reasons above slated. As it stands at present it would 
seem that Warden White or those above him in authority at 
Washington, have taken the only course open to them under 
the circumstances.

Mrs. Widmayer's Way of Helping Prisoners
Mt». Wittmayer's «nt of hi-lpmg prisuners is to aid them tn dis

posing of the fancy arlii'les ruadr by them in t lie it spare time, l>y which 
they hope tn raise a little money cither for supporting their families or 
helping them to bridge over the difficult time after their release. Every
body knows how hard it is in these days to get work, and the pittance 
of a few dollars allowed to prisoners on their discharge will carry then» 
but a few days, often less.

A great variety of nice handiwork is made by these men, and Mrs. 
Widmnyer has made It her life work to assist them in disposing of it. 
Christmas is coming, and she suggests that you bear these men in mind 
in making purchases. You may save n man from being driven track 
to crime by hunger. Full details from Mra. Elsa L Widmagcr, Route 4, 
flor 971, Edgewater, Colorado.

Penal Notes
Police Third Degree lfujitug in H’oshinpton, D. C-—Great excitement 

uivvails in Ibis city over alleged police third dcgTee methods. After 
nearing 173 witnesses it wnt discovered that one of the 23 grand jurats 
was drawing a government pension, which disqualified him, and the 
whole hearing has Pi ho done over. There seems to be no question, huw 
ever, that third degree is as prevalent here as basebull, burglary and run 
ning over pedestrians. Among other pleasantries of the police it is 
claimed that they drench the person being questioned with gasoline and 
threaten to set him on fire if he doesn't confess.

Rlndc-ing Traffic.—Owing to the large numbers of people passing over 
the Rio Grande into Mexico in search of amusement in the way of 
gambling, drinking and other sports, the Treasury Department has or- 
dered the international bridge« at Eagle Pass, Brownsville, Hidalgo. 
Laredo and Del Rio to be dosed from 0 P. M. to 8 A. M. Those who want 
to Indulge in these diversions must now keep at it all night, and they 
will lie welcomed home in the morning in time for late breakfast. Act
ing Secretary Lowman, guardian of public morals—except just before 
an election, when throats <,t voters are especially dry—issued th« edict. 
Would it not be a good plan for the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to forbid any but freight trains to pass into Nevada, where gambling 
is legalized, or to countenance none but through tickets, unless stamped 
‘‘To Reno, for domestic purposes only.”



Shouting Lip the Chimney
Efforts !o collect funds to keep the Ctemc going are proving about ns 

effective »3 shouting up the chimney to Santa Klaus in midsummer. 
Echo answers: "Wait till next winter ** By that time the Currie may be 
a corpse.

Correction
In the September Critic, page h, 24 lines from Lottun!, "Vet even 

but on this earth; and, when the” shnuhl read “Yet even he escaped 
further reincarnations but on this earth;**.

Dr. van der Lceuw on Leadership in the T. S.
One of the outstanding figures in the A<lyur Theosophical Society 

today is Dr. J. J. van der Lcetiw, at present general secretary of tl«c 
Dutch Section of that society. When first proposed for that office in 1930 
Dr. van der Leeuw most honorably expresovd Ilia opinions no Theos« pliy 
and on the Theosophical Society in a public letter rntlt.ed "The Crisis 
in the Theosophical Society and the Way Out.“’ "The*« are my views.” 
he sahl in effect, "if you don’t like them don't choose me for general 
secretary.”

His general attitude may be expressed by saying that he is opposed 
to “revelation” of every sort, under which he includes the writing* of 
H. P. B. and the Masters as well. He would throw these all out and 
would substitute what he calls “Realisation of the Eternal." In this he 
represents the opposite pole from Mr. Kingsland—see August Critic— 
who would have thcosophists adopt a concordat or agreement upon a defi
nitely stated creed. For details of Dr. un der Leeuw's views I must refer 
to his letter, or to the summary in the June, 1930, Critic. Suffice it to say 
that this attitude is rather that of Krishnamurti than of what we usually 
regard as Theosophy. For a certain type of mind, an advanced one, it 
may be correct; there may be those sufficiently advanced to be able to 
depend safely on their own intuition or reasoning powers without the 
aid of a leader or teacher, or which is the same in this case, “revelation,” 
this being merely something taught to us by uno whn is supposed tn know 
more than we do and whose words carry a high authority.

Notwithstanding Dr. van dur Lecuw's effort to hand the Masters out 
the back door he was elected to the office for which he l>ad been proposed 
and. as head of one of the larger sections, he commands a respect which 
no terser person ooutd hop« to receive. By virtue of this he has been 
enables) to secure publication in The Theoxophist (May, 1931. page 285) 
of sin article entitled “On Leadership in the Theosophical Society," 
which is astonishing in its frankness and boldness, for it r.nt only brings 
grave charges ngainat the E. S., but urges the immediate resignation 
of Mrs. Besant from the presidency of the T. S While one does not 
necessarily agree with all he says, it is a most valuable criticism of 
doings in the T. S. and should lie read as shewing ’<w of the possible 
dangers of uncontrolled leadership to which I could but briefly refer in 
the article on “The Need of Leadership in I he Theosophical Movement” 
in the September Critic.

Mrs. Besant, in an introductory note, states;
“It has always been the policy of Th? Theoi^phist to publish all 

criticism, however crude or violent, of the Editor's actions and policies. 
Some may object to certain statements in the following article, but Dr 
J. J. van der Leeuw is a responsible officer of the Theosophical Society. 
l<eing the head of the National Society of the Netherlands. He has tlwro- 
fure the right to say fully and freely what he considers is for the welfare 
of the Society."

This is somewhat specious. There are many who know well enough 
that Mrs. Besant has not followed the policy of publishing criticisms of 
bar actions and policies, even if not “crude or violent,” unless the critic 
was one whn by his position and influence could demand a public hearing



1
Ihrouph her jourunl. On the contrary it is well known that criticisms 
have liern foil awed by cximlmuiis from the E. S and in tare cases from 
the 'I' S. itself, ilr. vnn .!.'<• l.eeuw holds .1 emnmanding position; he 
could without doubt taosc revolt in (lie Dutch T. S. had Mrs, liesant 
declined to open the cohiuin» of Til» Tfuaitouhitl lu him, ami the result 
is that we huvi' u xcorchmr coiidi'mtuiliun ni the management of the T. 
S. by Mrx. Iterant ami 1 puli I c* request that sb,* resign at once and make 
1 ■ 1 ■ ■ ativl net.

The tiouhlc with the T. S„ aeeorilinf to Dr. van dei Lwiw. is that 
it 1.1 nltcmpling In ride at <.ne time two horses moving in opposite direct 
inns, Oiitivaidly the T, S. is absolutely iiukpriulent of uny creed or 
dognm whatever; yet at the same time. especially through the E. S., 
it Ims been trying In farce on its members certain beliefs and pracliee* 
and, in the cam of E. S immbcra, absolute and unquestioning faith in 
ami obedience to certain pomona liliea. In the one case member* are 
expected Io think for themselves, in the other, to crush independent 
thought and action and wiih the simplicity of a child accept without 
ipiexlian whatever certain lrjadm'8—in the present case Mts. Besant 
ns Outer Dead, and her ally Mr. Leudbeatrr—self-appointed perhaps, 
Imt claiming divine autlmrity, chouse to band them. This inner circle uf 
E. S. mombers, pledged to curry out the orders of their chief, Mrs. 
Beaant, “without cavil or delay." has formed, ns it probably was the in
tention it should form, a lexly of soldiers or police; by It* very solidarity 
it. Inis been enabled to ilirLntc the wishes of the Outer Head, the policies 
of t|w* lodges, what ollie»'»—chosen from its own body—should be nomi* 
nnted, v ho should servo on key committee:-. what speakers slumlit be 
appointed ur invited, wliat literaluro should be placed in the lilirarirs 
or nil'oiid to the puldic, nmi whiit nut, mid has i-ompletely »uppreesed 
ongmrildy and the Incentive to develop one’s thinking powers bj exer
cising them. It n-prcseiilx m the T. S. what the Jesuits do in the Church 
of Itnuic ft is this inner group which has forced a credo on thy T S — 
a ci'du whit'll not only holds to th" existence of Masters, but includes 
whatever extruvaimticen Hie present chieftains choose to mid in Die way 
uf Mippo.'Cil pci "omd revelation from Um Beings Above. Wo finally have 
the exact parnJIi-l of our Mi-called domotratic methods. The big political 
ho»- dictaioH to flu- ward loss, the ward boss to the ward Imelcr, the 
heeler Io the individual voters, and in the end the bosses divide among 
themselves whatever emoluments or honors may be secured, and the gen
eral public suifcrs. Dr. van der Lcenw n far too polite to put his ideas 
in such words, but that is what he hints at.

I-el me quote u few passages from Di. van der Leeuw:
"Nothing could be morn sublimely impersonal than Theosophy. It 

differs frum religions in Just this respect; that in them wisdom and 
guidance comes through priests or oracles, whereas in Theosophy man 
seeks but the Self within, impersonal, all-pervading, but speaking to 
each in bis own heart alone and nowhere else. This impel son al basis of 
Theosophy implies utter tolerance, freedom from orthodoxy, an entire 
freedom uf speech and a welcoming of new viewpoints And these have 
been proclaimed again and again from our Therophicat platforms, even 
while they were denied in practice. For they have been denied almost 
fumi tho beginning. While the above impersonal approach to life was 
proclaimed openly ns the message of Theosophy, another ‘esoteric* Theo
sophy was tmiglit. to the few in which every one of the above tenets was 
denied. Not denied openly, but denied tacitly by teaching the oppusite 
(payi: 2><5).

"Tills esoteric Theosophy, lhen, taught the Masters ax the heart of 
the Society 1» exoteric Theosophy it became the basis of nil else- The 
Masters existed, They were superhuman men, perfect wisdom embodied. 
They and others above Thein formed the inner Government of the world; 
They knew what humanity needed and what was going to happen . . ’’
(page 2CG).



Consequently, if yrtu want to gel In with the Matters ami abate their 
wisdom you must surrender jour independence anil your uwn thoughts 
completely, and must accept humbly as final what is handed iiul 1» you 
by those who are supposed to be nearer to then» I l>nn you ate. You must 
accept these as "Intermediaries?*

Further (page 206) :
'*. .. Of course there arc some to whom everything is 'really Ute same, 

you know, only another aspect? They would call ted and given the 
same, because they aro ull one in the white light, ‘only diffvicfil aspects? 
But yot red is red anti green is green, ami unily Is not sameness, but 
diversity. So the above teachings arc indisputably different, opposite in 
their premises ami above ull in their e<Mt»et|uences.”

Again (page 267) :
“The result of this esoteric teaching was an inordinate mravlirr nf 

adoration and even worship of thoM who weir pi,, l.11; : I,.,.
tained to these levels. This proclamation was only considered valid when 
made by another one acknowledged to have attained that height, thus con
stituting a true apostolic succession. Tire originator of this succession was 
Madame Blavatsky, whose claims were held to l>e endorsed bv the 
Master's letters and messages; she, in turn, indicated who were anil wh>* 
were not Chelan and initiates. Thus her succetetom in this npnstelic 
succession were recognized «nd they, In turn, have Indicated who were 
and who were not. And should this be dmdiied by anyone, I sluml I like 
to ask thia Question: Was ever a person rocognited as a disciple or an 
Initiate solely on his own saying, or was it not always bacaiise hi? 
occult standing was endorsed by either Madame Blavatsky. nr later op. 
Bishop lA-udbeater or Di. Bcsanl? 1 think lhe atiswei is i.tirum*, thr oc
cult standing always had to be endorsed by a recognized autlwirily?

Again (page 2C9):
“The deification of leaders, with all attendant evils of infallibility, 

degmatism and orthodoxy, is an element foreign to lhe serene alrvox- 
phere of the eternal Self sought by the Tbeosophlst. The drilled leader 
is not to be contradicted, he or she 'knows*; they are not to be mppowd, 
that would be 'disloyal*; they are never tn make place for other leaders, 
that would be ‘base ingratitude,’ etc. All these arc unhealthy emotional 
elements which do not 'belong' in the atmosphere of Theosophy, the 
eternal. Neither can these plants of Maya flower in these impersonal 
legions; those therefore who inhale their deadly fragrance become 
oblivious to eternal realities; they exchange the eternal Self Tur the 
deified leader.”

Strong words indeed to appear in TKt Theosophist. Yet while one n ay 
question placing the endorsement of II. 1*. IS by well-established state
ments of the Mahatmas, for whom Dr. van tier I.ceuw has so little regard 
«nd for whom, for aught I know, he has no need, on a parity with the 
credentials of the present leaders, one can state without hesitation that 
there is not the slightest evidence on record that Madame Blavatsky 
endorsed the occult standing of either Mrs. Btsaot or Mr. laadbeater, 
and that the supposed standing of these two sages is simply a melter 
or their own concoction, each lauding the other to lhe skies and by dint 
of facile pen and ready speech gelling themselves believed. Again und 
again I have sought for such evidence, but in vain. The only reply 1» that 
•’the other says so?'

One more quotation, und one which nffnrds the conclusion of Dr. 
van dcr Leeuw's argument (page 271, itnlics mine—Ed.):

"And «'sprcwWp while the Society pmev through a crisis which may 
yet prove fatal to it, it is imperative that a chariyc of leadership should 
take place while Dr. Beeant is still ulive. A policy of upns nous Ic deluge 
has never been hers and ahould not be now. Therefore the change should 
lake pluee as soon as possible.”



In short, Dr. v»<i dm LecUW, while •«pressing his admit alion for 
Mrs. Besant thinks that it is she who has Liought the Society to its 
preseilt iHipossc, and that she should at once lesign and make place for 
n mil her lie suggests Mr. Jitmrujadusa as "llie only possible candidate 
on the Theosophical horlron." Why, I know not. as ho would almost 
of a certainty eimimit the Society to a continuance of the evils of which 
Ur. vat» tier i.eotiw complain'* Despite his many virtues, he has always 
been un ardent ilel’ciulm not- only of the policies of Mrs. Besant, allowing 
himself void of independence, but eveh of the grossly immoral sexuni 
teachings uf Mr. Lcadheater, nut hesitating to twist, Jistort and pervert 
theosophical history whenever It has soiled his purposes. As head of 
the T. S. he would but contribute to its downfall.

One nwil not of necessity accept Dr. van dor I.eouw's definition of 
Thenxiiphy or his view tif Ihe purpose of the Theosophical Society. For 
my part 1 accept neither flut I ran fully subscribe to bis view that it is 
the trugglo between tlmsc various tendencies which has nearly wrecked 
I lie Society. The T, S. resenddes nothing so much ns tho Tower of Babel 
On line hand those who refuse all guidance, believing that they can think 
for themselves when they cannot distinguish sense from nonsense, fact 
from psychic dreaming; on the other, those who do not wish to do even 
that, but who will adopt any suggestion made to them by leaders who 
have slttnvri in the past that (bey are either scheming or deluded—witness 
the WotI<1 teacher fiasco, claimed to have been banded down from the 
Lord of the World himself.

Is tliere not, then, u "middle path," ti path of leadership constantly 
checked by criticism and by icfei enci; to that, call it "revelation,*' if 
you wish, which is nevertheless pretty well proven to have oigioateil 
with those who arc far mine than intellectual infants?

Did W, Q, Judge Know What He Was Talking About?
1 have been the recipient in recent times of several rather vehement 

let!ms from members of the United Lodge of Thnnsonhists, taking me to 
task because I hove ventured to suggest the possibility that the Masters 
may still, slmllld limy mm I'll, cmnnnirilcnlr- with or otliei wise render 
help tn tiiusu who arc trying to lead I he liieosophicnl life. I have 
been told that nu such thing is possible at. this tiay and that I am doing 
niy best to lead f.he Theosophical Movement to "certain disaster” by sug
gesting it.

Now everybody knows that associates of the United Lodge of Theosn- 
phisls place great stress on whatever William Q Judge said, an at:itudc 
which I am not. disposed to dispute. It is therefore to he regretted 
that Sumi' of them betray a lamentable ignorance of what he wrote, 
when il. dues not agree with their own conceptions as to wlmt Masters 
may or may not, can ur cannot do, 1 am nut attacking the opinions 
of the U L. T. in general, but I put it up squarely to those nt them 
who voclfetviusly damn the CRITIC, and there arc several of them, to 
acquaint themselves with what Mr, Judge said on the subject In a 
signed article entitled “Will Masters’ Help be Withdrawn in 1898 until 
11)75?”, printed in The J'atk of November, 1894 pages 237-8, reprinted in 
77ic<i«u;ifcp, Vol, IT, pages 499-500, and quoted in part in the April, 1931, 
Critic, Mr. Judge says:

“The theory is widely known among the members of the Society that 
at Um close uf each century a spiritual movement Is made in the world 
by tho Mahitmis, which begins with the last twenty-five years of the 
century and does not in that foitn begin again after the close of twer.ty- 
five years until the lust quarter of the following period, Rut- this lias 
been exaggerated and much misunderstood. Some, indeed many, go so 
far as to conclude that then in the course of the next few years the 
MahAtinis will entirely Tcccde from all work in the world and leave 
us all to our fate .... I think this is incorrect, and will try to explain it 
ns it war. explained to me by the promulgator of the theory, II. P. B.”



After presenting II, P. D.'s views Mr. Judge continues;
“At the end of twenty-five years the Masters will not send out in 

such a wide and sweeping volume the force they send during the twenty- 
five years. But that does not mean they will withdraw. They Will leave 
»be ideas to germinate in the minds of the people nt large, but never 
iv.ll the/ lake away from those who deserve it the hcln tliat in due and 
given io all. However, ninny will have gone on further by that time 
than others, and to those who have thus gone on from altruism and un- 
no’fish devotion to the good of the race continual help and guiding will 
be given. Many, however, in and out of the T. S. will continue sa selfish 
and personal that they will have to content themselves with what they 
will get from others and from the general development. II P. B. was 
quite definite on this. It agrees with history. During all the cen
turies. there have been many persons who have had direct ami valuable 
iielp fniln Masters, and to suppose that at the end of nor first twenty- 
five year* all of that will he finished ie art absurdity in itself.”

That is most clearly expressed and there cannot be a shadow of doubt 
as to what it means. It is Judge they are damning, not the CtltTIc.

Ate these kind U. L. T. people who have undertaken to cudgel the 
Critic equally ready to denounce Mr Judge for saying the above? Or 
wili 1hey prefer to state that while what Mr. Judge says may be true 
when said by him it becomes a pernicious falsehood when repeated by 
the Camel Or will they admit that notwithstanding their professed 
adoration of Judge they really don't know whal. he taught? Or will 
they concede that they are just, repealing pnrrotlike what ►omehriy hat 
told then who does not find it convenient under present circumstances—- 
concerning another society—to bring Judge into the foreground?

A Warning to Suckers
A concern calling itself “The Inner Circle”, whose headquarters are 

in Washington, D. C., is sending out circulars offering to take corre- 
ipunding members at ten dollars a year. It is, apparently, reaching 
out for world-wide membership. Applicants are required to accom
pany their ten dollars with the following pledge: “I hereby pledge ill lhe 
presence of the absolute never to reveal the secrets 1 receive from the 
Inner Circle to any living being unless authorised by the said body.”

Members will receive a lesson every six weeks, said lessons starting 
with an explanation of what occult science is, and progressing through s 
variety of so-called esoteric subjects, ending up with certain phases 
of psychic development. No name is given and no address other than 
a postoffice letterbox.

The announcement further states that:
“This teaching has always been secret and for many reasons. (1). 

Ill vrder that- it might not be given to the unprepared, thereby injuring 
tneir advancement. (2). Because they might make bad use of the pow
ers which accompany the teaching, thus harming themselves and others. 
13). Because the teaching is of such nature that it destroys those whom 
it does not transmute and purify. (4). It is impossible to put into 
words,”

While the anonymous writer of the circular and solicitor of the favor 
of ten ilcillars is unable to put the fourth reason for secrecy into words, 
it is quite possible to do it for him. If the recipient of the so-called 
teachings were to go around telling them to his friends, thay, too, 
would have this precious knowledge and there would be a marked 
falling off in gate receipts. For who would spend ten dollars in these 
hard times for what he could get free by pumping a friend? Then, 
loo, most people who start such schemes have themselves but a meager 
knowledge, and are simply banking on the readiness of suckers to pay 
good money for what they are told is great and mysterious and cannot 
be secured in any other way, or from any other source. They erect a 



high boairl fence with no knotholes, piste a barker in front and collect 
the shekels for the privilege of passing inside. Once Inside the sucker 
finds that he has been paying cash admission to a vacuum. What lie 
gets is nt most a dilute occultism which may be found in a dollar book 
which hr can purchase at n book stall.

If, however, really secret things are Imparled which might he al 
injure to the "unprepared,' the anonymous vendor is placing him-rif 
in this position: he is saving that preparedness oonslata In possessing 
ten dollars which you van be induced to part with. If you have ten 
dollars, and will pass It in, you may be safely entrusted with the secrets 
of the science of breath, "the projection of the Will” (whatever that 
may mean) und the '‘development of tho Odle fluid." If you don’t have 
the ten dollars, or are too shrewd to part with it, then the knowledge 
might ba dangerous for you and fur others!

That anyhody can safely he placed in possession of really dangerous 
knowledge by simply pledging himself riot to tell it to outsides«, and 
by paying down ten dollars is too absurd for any but a -licker to accept. 
To make such a proposal is not only an inanlt to the intelligence, but on 
its very face it stamps the scheme us a frnud; dangerous Io the extent 
of merely charging cash for nothing, or, at worst, handing around 
dynamite to irresponsible persons.

1 have in my past experience come into touch with scheme; which 
were apparently most plausible which deliberately began, once the ata- 
dent was enmeshed, to undermine his moral chatactei, to teach him to 
lie, dissimulate and steal. I have seen mural charnctera wrecked, giml 
people turned into criminal*. I»y almost, imperceptible stages switched on 
Io the Left Hand Path. 1 hnve seen them extort under the promise of 
further advancement private personal information, couiptumising to the 
sucker and Ins friends, which might readily be used for purposes of 
blackmail It is not too much to say that they were engineered by Black 
Forces. Even if not as bud as that, they distort the true spiritual per
ception. substitute psychic for spiritual development, and benefit no 
one but the persons who collect the fees.

Sensible persons arc extremely cautious about making pledges of 
secrecy; they may find themselves in n position where they have bound 
themselves, to conceal that which is wrong, bound hand and foot not to 
protect (lie public by warning it. To offer to impart dangerous know) 
edge to persons with no better guarantee than the possession of a ten 
dollar bill is criminal. To make pledge« to unknown persons is to place 
oneself in the possible position of compounding a felony. To make n 
pledge in advance regarding matters of which one knows nothing should 
never be done, or, at best, only when the persons to whom it is made are 
known to ba absolutely above reproach. To pledge oneself to an anony
mous person with no address but a postofflee letter box and with no per
sonal contact is to stamp oneself as being each and rvery one of th« 
fifty-eight synonyms of the word "DUNCE."

The H. P. B Centenary "Theosophist”
Not for many a year has The Theosophist (Adyar) so distinguished 

itself as in Its H. P. B. Centenary issue of August. Every article wax 
either written by H. P. B. herself, or lia« to do with her directly ami not 
one of them dates later than 1891. In this the isxuu Is wholly unique. 
I do not wish to reflect on the many praiseworthy efforts of other publi
cations tu du honor to H. P. B by publishing eulogies; many of llmse 
are excellent, some rather vapid, but one really tires of reading at this 
time sn many expressions of personal opinion. Here we hnve something 
different.

The collection is the work of Mr. Jinarajadasa, who has access to 



lhe archives at Adyar, and he has shown his good judgment, not only 
in the selections, but in using almost the entire available space in giv
ing us what wc could not obtain elsewhere. He modestly remains in the 
Ut kground, but has added to the various documents his characteristic 
explanatory footnotes, The letters and articles by H. P. B. are mostly 
pi ruled just as I hey were written, mistakes in English included, to which 
aL.ruitiun is called in the footnotes.

Among the ini porta til documents (pages 591-9) is H. P. B.'s “First 
Preliminary Memorandum*’ to the E, S. in its original iorm issued at 
the lime of the founding of the E. S. in 1888, and later printed in the 
ZJooJb of fillies tn 1892 with some slight verbal changes by Mrs. Besant 
upd Mt'. Judge. As far as I can ascertain this, t>eing an £. S. docu
ment, has never been openly published, although parts have been quoted. 
It is simply invaluable We also lind H. P. B *s statement of lhe original 
program of the Theosophical Society, written and signed hv her ill 
October, 1888 inages 5G1-589) Thera are the first lew pages of the 
original Draft ol The Secret f/octi ine with a facsimile of the Lille page 

I pages 601-7), from which wc learn that it was "A New Version of 
‘Isis Unveiled,”* and that she was “assisted by T. Subba Row Carn ” 
Thus entire draft is in process of publication at Adyar. and will be 
awaited with inlerest by students. Its value is not diminished by its 
having been superseded by The Secret beet vine as it appeared later in 
1888. Then there arc extracts (pages 618-20) from an important letter 
from H. P. B. to Mr. and Mrs. Gebhard on the methods of precipitation of 
Masters' letters, with an Interesting editorial footnote from which it 
appears that there arc two versions, differing in some important particu
lars, the other having been published by Judge in the March 1893 Path 
(page 381). On comparison I find Hint the Judge version is obviously 
doctored by someone and contains palpable errors, and this shows clearly 
bow meticulous one should be in copying documents and in indicating 
when omissions are made. We are also given the orig.nal prospectus 
of 7hc Th cosophist, signed by Olcott (pages 631-6), various extracts 
from II. P. B.'s Diary, Madame Coulomb's defense of II. P. B. (page 
G16) H. P. B.’s personal rebuttal of the Coulomb slanders and the Hodg
son report (pages 659-688) and many other items which, tu be appre
ciated, should be read.

Mr. Jinarajadasa has also shown excellent judgment in refraining 
from reproducing pictures of H P. B. which can be seen elsewhere—- 
there being but one—and in utilizing the space in presenting facsimiles of 
various documents, signatures, cartoons ar.d other drawings by H P. B. 
Of the 54 items included in this issue oveT 20 are facsimile reproductions.

In attempting to place a laurel wreath upon the editorial brow ci 
Mr. Jinarajadasa I can make but one criticism. In quoting (page 557) 
that famous saying beginning with ''Behold the Truth before you: a 
clean life, an open mind, an eager intellect. an unveiled spiritual per
ception . . . *’ it is not made clear that these are not the words of H. P B,, 
hut that she was quoting the words of a Master (see £. S. Instructions, 
No. 3).

At the Periscope
Latest News in Brief.—Not far from Einstein io Lcadbeater, but 

Leadbeater ahead, says Father Harold Morton, now potentate of Austra
lian Section, Adyar T. S-—Mahatmas directing mor« of their attention 
to America, says Doctor George—American Section, T. S. (Adyar) to 
have two months summer school in 1832; Hodson to run it.—American 
Section, T. S. (Adyar) reports $5,796.84 increase of assets to 5251,317.43, 
but membership still decreasing; books on Coming of World Teacher 
reported as marked off as unsalable.—Mr. Yadanar.dan Prasad, propa
gandist for Krishnamurti, dies of automobile accident in California — 
E. L. Gardner, fairyist, to lecture two months in New York-—Mts. 
Besant reported walking a very little after accident; Lcadbeater getting



better, hut finds Adyai too hot.—Adyar Lodg* in Stockholm enthusi
astically greets de Purucker.— Meditation class un “Hew to gel what you 
want" started in Washington Lodge, T S.; opened with invocation to 
defunct Peruvian god.—Point Loma T. S., backed by U. S. army, flour
ishing in Wash., D. C^—Father Charles Hampton (L. C. C ) now biahop 
auxiliary and vicar-general of U»e U. S ; dons hornets-ncst bonnet and 
sports snniltop walking slick; Arundnlv varnishes apostolic succession 
to look like genuine.------Dr. J. J van dor Leeuw, gen. see. Dutch section,
T S. (Adyar) reported as about to visit U. &. A

H. P B's “First 1‘rtlhttmury Memorandum.“—Don't miss the next 
two issues of the Critic, which will contain H. P. Blavatsky's famous 
Preliminary Memorandum to members of the E S. This invaluable and 
hitherto private E. S document baa never been made public before this 
year.

H'arntn(7 by (!. de 1‘nruekrr.—"Wr Theosophists must remember, 
and rvmambru* all the time, that the platforms of our Lodges should 
not be made the fields for the apotheosizing of personalities, whoever 
these personalities may be; but that, they should be devoted to the 
propaganda of our sublime Theosophical truths, doctrines and teach
ings. The audiences which attend any public Theosophical gathering 
have a right to hear about Theosophy, because that is what they 
come for, and It would be very unfortunate if the platforms of our 
Lodges of the Theosophical Society should get the reputation of being 
devoted to the always one-sided and often ridiculous worship of The
osophical personalities. Such a thing is really repugnant; but unfur- 
tunalely some Theosophiatx do not understand thia . . I should deeply 
grieve It any representative F. T. S. were so far to forget himself or 
herself ... as to embark upon . . a tiresome and wholly unnecessary 
eulogium of myself. But indeed I cannot conceive that any one of our 
F T. S. conid ever be guilty of such a discourtesy.” Another point.: 
"Dr. da Pnrucker urgently begs all F. T. S. to speak of him merely 
by bis name, bls initials, or by his official constitutional title, the 
i.ruder and la v»nt all adjectives such as 'great,' 'dear,' 'beloved,' 
etc., etc., which, he says, do more harm to the Causa of Thaoaophy 
than can be wall Imagined ..." (Theatvyhical Forum, Jan., 1931, 
page 97-1

Accurate References Needed.—Current theosophical liters lore is 
filled with quotations from the writings of H. P. B, Tke Mahatma Let
ters and other works which more often than not do not give exact 
references by which the original can be traced. This makes it next to 
impossible for a reader, and especially for one who wishes to use th* 
quotations, to confirm their accuracy or learn the context. I have seen 
purported quotations frum II. P. B. which there is no evident« what
ever that, she originated. Either the writer or publication is quoting 
from memory or at second-hand, or, if they have the volume and page 
hefore them they should give them. Where there are various editions 
the one quoted should be stated. 1 know, of course, that this is not al
ways possible, but it is highly desirable. I have sometimes found, on 
chasing down the originals, that mistakes have been made in the quo
tation. An amusing illustration occurs in a recent announcement, pro
ceeding 1mm a U. L. T. lodge, of the supposed superiority of the new 
photographic reprint of his Unveiled over the London reprint. The 
writer makes four mistakes—one a serious on&—in throe quotations 
from hie.

Urgently Needed at IVheatuu.—Judging from the sample of mural 
painting at Wheaton presented in the September ll'orZd Theas'jphv, 
what is most urgently needed at Headquarters is a large pail o! white
wash.



XUMricalc Sectinn, T. S., Annntil lieport.—In th« September I'ncoso- 
pkienl Messenger Mr. Sidney A. Cook presents a well elaborated report 
of Sectional activities for lite year ended Jone 30. 198L We Learn that 
the net assets of the Section are now $251,317.43. an increase in one year 
t f »0,7945.84. With a niemberjhip of 5,65" that represents $ Pl.42 per mem
ber. lifting the Wheaton lleudquai lets building ■« ■ hotel and restaurant 
nrllmi $8,700. Mr. Cook finds enroll ragcnien*. in the tart that while the 
fnlliiig tiff in membership still mr.tinues it mu not as great as in tbs 
preceding year. To give the figures:
,4ri»*w tffy

rwrftMf 7mh< Xi OW Afrwêrr*
îtSO I9H Im A’rw UciM&m Out O«l

6,997 5,657 340 596 V36 15.6%
This is better than in 1930 when 21.651 of old members were lost, 

till tiio financial side the work of the Section leaves tittle to be desired, 
but when Mr. Cook turns to the theosophical side, especially lecture 
work, ane reads of Geoffrey Hodson and George Arunriale and yawns. 
Il is interesting to note that the book concern has marked off book» on 
the Cuming of the World Teacher as "unsalable ” Perhaps the manager 
might find a market for them in Australia, where that rlfete idea still 
»arrives, or, lacking that, they might be sent to the heathen Or.e won
ders how soon it will be that the books of Leadbeater and Geoffrey 
Hudson are marked off as “unsalable."

dems from Geargu Arundale.—“Some people think too much of 
Il P. B,, and other* think too little The ‘Back to Blavatsky' movement 
uns her ns a kind Of bogey woman with which to chastise those whom 
they look upon as enant Theosophists. But others seem to think that she 
i< dead and gone and one can shrug one’s shoulders at the Seeret Doc
trine. . . . It would make the Theosophical Society much more triumph
ant today if it would enter not so much into the letter of the Secret 
Doctrine or H. P. B, but into her spirit. It »• a spirit et militant, con
structive. co-operative fanalicirm." (Speech at London Convention cl 
European Federation; ITorid Theosophy. Sept,, page 701).

The Naming of “lets l/meiled".—From a latter to H. P. Blavatsky 
from J. W. Bouton, publisher of lei» Unveiled, du led May 8, 1877 (Aug
ust Theosophist. page 621), it appears that the title "fsn Unveiled'' did 
not originate with H. P, B., who named it “The Veit of Is’»." After the 
first volume had been stereotyped but not yet issued it was discovered 
that n hook, “The Veil of lais," had been published in England. There 
was therefore the fear that there might be troutde over the copyright 
in publishing another book with the same title, and that it might 
be excluded from Great Britain. Mr. Sotheran and Mr. Bouton hit on the 
name “Isis Unveiled," which wire accepted by H. P. B. The first volume, 
however, being already stereotyped, carries at the top of each even page 
the name "The Veil of lain," only tbe title page being corrected. In tre 
second volume this is altered to "Isis Unveiled. * This may be seen by re
ferring either to the original or to the London reprint of 1919, the 
editors of the latter, notwithstanding the unfair charges of tampering 
which have been brought against them, leaving the matter unchanged.

Some J «ice from the Trae Vine.—I am told that when the Rev. 
Charles Hampton, L. C. C., was recently about to be converted into a 
bishop, an endeavor was made to secure the cooperation of an Amer
ican Old Catholic bishop at the ordination. The American Old Catholics 
owe obedience to the Patriarch of Antioch, and the right of this church 
to tbe apostolic succession has never been questioned, while that of the 
Liberal Catholic Church is very generally believed to be fraudulent. By 
injecting some of tbe undisputed juice of the true vine the Rev. Charles 
would be a genuine apostolic successor without question, and don't you 
forget it, irrespective of the character of the Wedgwood succession. 
The American Old Catholics, however, declined to contribute of their 
juice and the Rev. Charles had to be satisfied with what he got from



George Atuudale, who in turn detived it from Wedgwood who, l-c it re
membered, got it from Willoughby, an unfrocked sex-pervert. Whether 
the now Right Rev. Charles possesses the pow*i of pnnraneotlv altach- 
ing angels to mortals, and of lapping the wilder of the ceiesttal cow 
therefore remains a question Perhaps Geoffrey Hndaon could tall iis.

To the Acting fíats; Point —Sir:—You can deluge me with
rapmta of »peei hes and meeting*, and dose me with eulogies of H. F. II. 
and G. de P., and I may remain unmoved, but It yuu think I am going 
to be satisfied with mete “extract«" from those delightful travelogues of 
Miss E. V. Savage you arc mistaken. You are suppressing the heat part 
of your ammunition. If you continue to do this 1 shall never forgive you, 
neither in this world nor in the world to come. Wrathily yours, Editor.

Rev. de Ortega-Maieu and L. C- C.—Rev. Wallarc de Orteg*-Maxey, 
now general secretary of the Temple of the People, informs me that he 
has iw connection with the Liberal Catholic Church or Roman Catholic 
Church, but. belongs to Um American Catholic (or Old Roman Catholic) 
Church which owes obedience to the Patriarch of Antioch, and which is 
also independent of the Dutch Old Catholic Church. 'I his is in anreetiun 
of a statement in June Cai tic, page 14. This >s the American Catholic 
Church of which the Most Rev. J ft. Vilutte of Chicago was Archbishop, 
and front personal correspondence with the Archbixbop J learned that 
Ids church was the very reverse of friendly tú the claims uf Wedgwood 
and his Liberal Catholic Church.

H'hrtt dre the ''Red ('apt"!—in an Interesting article nn "Buddhist 
Seels in Tibet" (Ifaddhlsm in England, July, 14)31, page 67) the Ven. 
Ionia ¡torja Prajnunda tells us the following sbuut the Tibetan order of 
"Red Taps" The Ven. Lama is an Englishman who adopted Buddhism 
several years ago and bccamn a monk. He says: “The Redcaps are be
lieved to ho the descendants of the original Bon religion, but they are 
not the wimrds and blaek magicians that has been sometimes repre
sented. They certainly follow few Vinaya rules, marry, have long hair, 
and dress ax laymen at limes, yet they are very useful member* of the 
community, often acting a* schoolmasters, doctors, and a kind nf lay- 
lawyer to the peopln of the village. 1 have known several of them who 
were most worthy men, their children clean and well dressed, and their 
live» exemplary. They, of course, do not gel the same respect as the 
Yellow Cap monk, but they fill a useful function, and it is quito a libel 
on them to describe them as sorcerers. What has caused the confusion 
is not difficult to trace, for there are unorganised bands of vagrants who 
wander all over the country who dress almost the same as the Red Caps, 
look like them, and are the real wizards and magicians described by writ
ers, They are often met on the roads? dirty, uncouth man, generally 
criminal«, who rain a scanty living by casting and removing spells, 
bringing gnnd nr bad luck, and preying upon the ignorance of the vil
lager*. They aro feared as a whole, and no wonder, for they strive to 
make themselves as hideous as possible, and when at midnight they 
beat their drums and utter piercing yells it is better to pay a price to 
get rid of them. It is these vagrants who have given the teal R«d Cape 
an evil reputation " ft is interesting to compare this statement with 
that of If. P. B. in the Ghttnry (page H8) under “DugpaH." Whether 
the two statements can be reconciled must be left to others to decide.

Theosophy in Seotland.—It is always * pleaai.ire to read the optimistic 
monthly reporta nf tho genial John P. Allan, General Socretnry of the 
Scottish Section, T. S. (Adyar). Oil* regrets therefore to note that de 
spite his statement that there is "a steadily growing interest not. only at 
members’ hut at public meetings" the member-hip of the Section is re
ported May 23d at only 566 (July Ncies and Notes, page 7). In 1930 it 
was 612 and in 1929, 688. Perhaps the Scottish Section is getting to be 
like the solid soups the American Section is peddling—just as much good 
stuff but less water.



Important Notice
Friend* of the Critic who are expecting to require theosophical or 

oilier books during the autumn and winter would help us very greatly 
by sending’ in their orders now, if at all possible, Uris being the in
tensely dull season when it is almost impossible to secure funds to 
keep going. Thnnk you!

Christmas Books
Critic readers who contemplate buying books for Christmas are ear

nestly invited to order them through the O. E Library. In doing so they 
will not only get them at the current price and as promptly, but will 
contribute to the publication of the Cwttc. To avoid the Christmas rush, 
please order as promptly as possible.

Send Us a “Critic” Subset ¡ption for Your Friend
If you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as to 

nctual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them a subscription for the Critic,’ it will give them some spice to strew 
on their pap. Subscription to any place, 6<J cents a year.

The Best Text Book—“The Key to Theosophy”
O( the various text books of Theosophy our decided preference is for 

Ji. P. Blavatsky's Kry to Theosophy, both for private and class study. 
Here you may he sure of having Theosophy as H. P. B. herself taught it, 
not M. P. B. Theosophy as it has filtered through another mind. It is 
therefore the nearest approach in a book of the same compass to the 
Theosophy of the Masters. The following editions are available:

The Key to Theosopky; photographic reprint of original, cloth, $2.00.
The Key to Theosophy; exact reprint of original; Bombay edition in 

•trong paper binding, $1.00.
There is no difference whatever between these, aside from price, 

except that the $2.00 edition follows the pagination of the original.
The revised London edition is seriously mutilated and not to be recom

mended except for its excellent index. Supplied only when specially 
ordered, at $2.00.

All from the O. E. Library.

At Half Price—To Get Rid of Them
Besant and Learfbcoter books at half-price. Cash or C. O. D. only. 

Mention substitutes if possible. Subject to withdrawal without notice. 
Desuni, Annic^Building of the Kosmo*. $0.63 (from $1.25).

The Changing World, $0.75 (from $1.50).
Children of the Motherland, $0.88 (from $1.75). Out of print. 
Civilization's Deadlocks and the Keys, cloth, $0.63 (from $1.25).
Death and After, cloth. $0.30 (from $0.60); paper. $0.18 (from 

$0.35).
Duties of the Theosophist, $0.40 (from $0.80).
Evolution and Ocrultism, $0.75 (from $1.50).
Hints on Study of Bhagavad Gita, $0 50 (from $1.00).

Leadbealer, C. Ik.—Astral Plane, paper, $0.18 (from $0 35); cloth, 
$0.30 (from $0.60).

Clairvoyance, $0.50 (from $1.00).
The Devachanie Plane, paper, $0.18 (from $0.30); cloth, $0.30 

from $0.60).
Dreams, What They Are, etc., $0.38 (from $0.75).
Invisible Helpers, $0.50 (from $1.00).
Life after Death, paper, $0.18 (from $0.35).
The Monad, $0.50 (from $1.00).



Back to Blavatsky!—Books by Mrs. Clrnthcr and Mr Crump
II, P. Blavatsky: A Great Betrayal, by Alice L. Clcathcr, paper, 50 cents.

One of the best exposures of the vagaries of Neo-Theosuphy arid 
of immoral tendencies In the T. S.

1!. P. Blavatsky: Her Life and Work for Humanity, Dy Alice L. Ct oat her. 
Boards, $1-25

An expansion of a scrim of articles written for the .If«Ao ¡Mhi 
Journal at the request of the Ven the Angarlka Dhai mapaln. 
The best brief account of JI. P. Blavutsky.

11. P. Blavatsky as I Knew Iler, By Alice R. ('leather, with an addendum 
by Basil Crump on Mr. Sinnett and Madame Blavutsky. Boards, 

$1 26.
Personal Recollection« by one of H. P. B.'s ‘‘Inner Group.” 

The Voice of the Silence: Being Chosen Fragments from “The Book of 
the Gohlen Precept«.’’ Translated and annotated by "H. P. 
H.” Only rrtnnt reprint of the original edition of Ifiittt. with 
notes by Alice L. Cleathor nnd Basil Crump. Published by re
quest of the Tashi Lama, reking, 1027. Cloth, $1.0«>.

Buddhism the Science of Life. By Alice L. CUather and Baeil Ci'trmp. 
Second, revised edition, bonrds, $1.60.

An impoitant contribution to the knowledge of the relations 
of H. P. B. to Mahayana Buddhism; the sources of hur teach 
ings and data on the Masters. Recently published In Peking, 

Evolution ns Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Racorda. fly llatil Ci'uwp.
$1.30. The best recent compendium of The Secret Doctrine; 
adapted for class study and for those who have not time to 
master the original work. Much in demand

The Pseudo-occultism of Mrs. A. Bailey. By Mr». Cloather and Ml. 
Crump. $0.25.

Unpublished Letters in Reply to a Theosophical Attack on Mrs. A L. 
Heather's Books. By IFi/liam Kingtlanii, IV. B. Penn. Basil 
Crump nnd others; together with a reprint of two Critic ar
ticles replying to an attack on Mrs. CUather by the magasine 
Theotopny. Two pamphlets, sent on receipt of four cents or 
Iwoprnco in stamps (U. S., Canadian, British).

All from the 0. E. Library.

Relations Between the T. S. and the E. S.
Correspondence on the Relatione of (he T. S. and the E. S.. between 

William Loftus Hare and Esthrr Bright. From this office for four 
cents or twopence in stamps (U. S Canniiian, British),

Course in Public Speaking for Theosophists
If you want to teach Theosophy, it Is uot enough to know it: you must 

be able lo present it The Blavatsky Institute o! Theosophy In Canada 
publishes a series of twelve lessons in Group Work In Public Speaking, 
tho alm of which Is to train wauld-be theosophical speakers and to rem
edy the deplorable lack of competent lecturers. The lessons are prepared 
by Roy Mitchell, a prominent member of the Canadian Section, T8. 
well-known expounder of The 8ecret Doctrine, and are based on in expe
rience of over twenty years as a public speaker They enter into all de
tails of the art or puldic presentation, giving the methods and the 
reasons, occult and otherwise, underlying them.

The subscription to llie course of twelve lessons Js $3.00, and they may 
be obtained through the O. E. Lu hr ary.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.
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P RIS() NERS A N I) “BUSIN ESS”
Quite an uproar has been caused by the Stroud case, re

viewed in the last Critic. On the one hand, the prison authori
ties in the Department of Justice adopted last July a regu
lation for federal prisons which is quote«! as follows: “The 
conduct of outride business affairs by inmates, except to the 
extent specifically approved by the warden, is prohibited.” 
On the other hand Stroud and his friends have hem conduct
ing a vigorous campaign with the object of securing permis
sion for him to continue and enlarge his business within lhe 
walls of breeding canaries and selling a preparation which, 
it is claimed is a specific for certain diseases of these birds.

The above new prohibitory regulation, it woul«l seem, al
lows considerable latitude tn the warden in deciding the ex
tent to which private business can be conducted by prisoners. 
It must be assumed, however, that the warden is likely to err 
on the side of restriction rather than of liberality. And this 
is natural enough. Imagine yourself in his position. You 
would be held responsibl«; for any untoward results follow
ing upon granting special privileges and might even risk los
ing your job. To summarize what was said before, you would 
have to face the fact that federal prisons, like most other 
penitentiaries, are. under our absurd system, places where 
men of the most depraved and untrustworthy character are 
herded together with the better class and the rules must be 
such as fit the worst cases, while those who are really trust
worthy must suffer thereby. If you once begin to grant, 
exceptions other than such as are specifically provided for by 
fixed and simple rules you at once raise the question of 
favoritism; you will be compelled to refuse concessions to 
those whom you know to be untrustworthy, ami in so doing 
will immediately foster discontent amt perhaps insubordina
tion, or even insurrection. You may be eager to give deserv
ing prisoners every chance in the world, yet you dare not 
face the risk.

A good-sized prison is the equivalent of a small town. Ix?av- 
enworth Penitentiary, the present storm center, hail on Aug- 



usl 1st a population of 3,095. In a small town with that 
many men most of them will be either laborers or clerks, or 
engaged in some sori oT business for themselves. The latter 
may be, for instance, iilnnll merchants, manufacturers or arti
sans, If (hey succeed, well; if they engage in shady prac
tices, or run inlo debt, there are well-established legal meth
ods of proceeding against them; they may be arrested, fined, 
imprisoned, or the sheriff may sell them out for the benefit 
of their creditors. With a prisoner it is quite different. 
There would be few legal precedents for handling him under 
such circumstances. To hail him into eourt while he is a 
prisoner, to sentence him when he is already* serving a sen
tence, to allow him to call witnesses, would be a ditTlcolt and 
complicated «affair, perhaps impossible. As for the sheriff, 
one may imagine the dismay of the warden when the sheriff 
attempts an auction sale within the walls, or drives up with 
trucks to cart away the prisoner's belongings. In short, 
it would involve an inextricable entanglement of legal pro
cesses, many not already provided for, and conflicts between 
various authorities. And the warden, or the slate, or the 
Department of Justice, would have to he a party thereto.

And yet just such contingencies arc as likely to occur to 
a man within the walls who attempts to carry on a business 
as to one on I he outside. Add to this the fact that many a 
man is in prison just because he has indulged in shady prac
tices, has cheated his customers, used the mails to defraud, 
or what not. It would be a courageous warden, indeed, who 
would open to these persons the chance to repeat the offenses. 
The alternative, strict supervision of the convict's business 
and accounts, would lay an impossible burden upon the au
thorities, would cause resentment and lead to unforeseen diffi
culties. The man with enough initiative to run a business 
from within prison walls is not likely to be the one to take 
such control patiently.

It is therefore no cause for surprise that the federal au
thorities have solved (he problem by simply prohibiting such 
enterprises. And yet there is another side which deserves 
to be considered. In these days sensible people look on im
prisonment. not so much ax mere punishment, as partly for the 
temporary protection of society and partly for the salvaging 
of the prisoner—training him to bu a desirable citizen on his 
discharge.

What are prisons doing today to la.v the foundations for 
good citizenship? We know well enough what they are doing 
in the tvav of making bad citizens. They throw the good with 
the bad; they maintain places for criminal infection. On the 
other hand they are making some effort to give the unedu
cated the rudiments of a school education. In their shops 
they make sonic attempt—at times—to teach the inmate a 



“trade”, mostly with the aid of antiquated methods and obso
lete machinery, a trade for which he may lie wholly unfitted, 
physically and mentally. In some prisons inmates may Lake 
correspondence courses, may “learn” chemistry without a 
laboratory, surveying without seeing a theodolite. engineer
ing with no wider range of experience Ilian the four walls of 
a prison cell. They may even study aeronautics or naviga
tion! And then, when time is up, as it usually is eventually, 
the victim of this sort of education is sent out, jobless, with 
a pittance varying from nothing tn five, ten, or twenty-five 
dollars, to face a hard world with an empty belly, where even 
experienced men are being discharged.

Is that sense or is it damned nonsense? Teach a man to 
make brooms, for example. What chance has he of getting 
a job at a trade already overcrowded? What chance has he 
where membership in a union is a prerequisite? We will 
admit that even the experience and training may 1« good, 
better at least than mere idleness. But at best prison tends to 
make a man a mere mechanic or laborer. It offers no chance 
to men of energy, incentive and originality, and there are not 
a few such within walls. To reverse an old saying, the prison 
is busily engaged in trying to make a sow’s car out of a silk 
purse. These exceptional men, if they are to make successes, 
should be given the opportunity to develop some business 
adapted to their talents which they could continue to carry on 
after their dismissal; in many cases it would be simply the 
equivalent of moving from one office to another. They would 
already have served their apprenticeship; they would have 
their experience and, as in Stroud's case, their clientele, and 
the chances of failure would be far less lhan if they were to 
start out untried and fresh in some enterprise, without equip
ment or experience, and with nothing but a ten dollar bill and 
a prison suit to face a hostile world. To force a man with 
real incentive and business talent to adopt the noble art of 
making shoes or mail bags is surely little less than criminal.

While, then, I heartily sympathize with the officials who 
are faced with the problem, it would seem as if some atten
tion could profitably be paid by penologists and legislators 
to the matter of providing for such exceptional case?. One 
can imagine a semi-prison where such exceptional ¡tersons 
could be segregated, subject to reasonable supervision, and 
where they would in reality be but little differently situ
ated from an ordinary man of business with Ute exception of 
the necessary restraint of freedom. Even in Ibis respect, in 
exceptional eases the bars might lie gradually let down and a 
limited freedom to go and come might be granted. The risk 
would not be so great, for a man does not often run away 
from a successful business.

Apart from these considerations it would seem that the 



restrictions in the federal prisons are needlessly severe. It 
is well known to our readers that in several prisons inmates 
utilize their spare time in making articles for sale, and there
by accumulate some cash for lhe relief of their families or as 
a fund against the time of their discharge. Tn no case have I 
heard of any scandal or other difficulty. Several years ago a 
man in the Eastern State f'enitentinry at Philadelphia devel
oped a business in fancy wood working, which he continued in 
the vicinity after iiis discharge, employing ex-prisoners ex
clusively. Readers of the CRITIC of several years back will 
remember Pat Murphy, a lifer in the Idaho State Prison, who 
developed a successful business in making knickknack!’, was 
allowed to have a fully equipped shop in the prison yard and 
gave employment to a number of his fellows. They will also 
recall George Wagner, of lhe Michigan prison at Marquette, 
who developed a large business in weaving doilies and gave 
employment to many inmates. Marquette is the Michigan 
prison for "bad men.” yet no difficulty ensued, although the 
business petered out when the pushing and brainy Wagner 
was discharged. What was possible at Marquette should cer
tainly be possible al Leavenworth. Arizona stale prison has 
long been known for its activities in this direction, and others 
might he mentioned.

Read This Again!
Airs. IVidmayoi's v,ay of helping prisoners Is to old them in dis

posing of the fancy articles made by them in their spare time, by which 
they hope to raise a llllle money either fur supporting their families nr 
hnlping them to bridge over the difficult time after their release. Every
body knows how hat'd it is jq these days to gel work, and the pittance of 
a few dollars allowed to pi isuners on their discharge will cany Ltiem but 
a few days, often less.

A great variety of nice handiwork is made by these men, and Mrs. 
Widmaycr has mmle it her life work to assist them in disposing of it. 
Christmas is coming, und she suggests that you bear these men in mind 
in making ptirthases. You may save n man from being driven back 
to crime by hunger. Full details from Mrs. Elsa L, Wirhuayer, Route C. 
Box 97f, Edyewntcr, Colorado,

Penal Notes
Believe II or Net.—The Associated Press is responsible for the re

port that when Benjamin W. Davis, of Georgia, was found guilty of 
first degree murder in 1921 the jury found him to be insane, but speci
fied that lie should be executed should he ever regain his sanity. l.nst 
8<’pt>'mbur tiro asylum physicians decided that Davis had recovered his 
sanity anil fie was accordingly sentenced by Judge Melrim to be put 
to dcatli. Apparently—in Georgia -one who is irresponsible for a erime 
because of insanity, becomes responsible for it ten years later, should he 
recover bis sanity. This is as sensible as the popular idea that if a 
healthy d»g bites a man it should be killed at once because, should the 
dog ever go nurd, the man will develop hydrophobia.

I’eHalty fur Murder iu Mexico.—Mexico, which abolished the death 
pennlty iri 1929, has now fixed the maximum penalty for murder at thir
ty years imprisonment.



“Root, Hog, or Die!”
The editor uf The Canadian Th'oeophiet (Oetirbcr, page 2101 ha» 

supplied me with a ccrnwnette for ll»e present oceanion lie aavs. speak
ing of his own difficulties: “We have had quite a lot of renewals of sub
set I |>t ions and payments of dues since our friends have found that we 
wore in earnest about cutting unpuid names oJT the mailing list». Our 
friends should remember, always, tlml it ix a case of 'Root, hog, or die' 
with us and printers and other labourers cannot Jive on air or work 
on water." Lucky Mr. Smythe, but he does not state whether the delin
quents have sent stamps to cover the cost of two or three notices »ent 
tn«m.

Theosophy or Neo-Thcosophy—XXVII
(Continued front September Critic^

Compiled by a British student with the object of comparing the 
teachings of the Masters and II. P. Bluvatsky with tlie teaddngs current 
in the Adyar Theosophical Society today.

Motion
It is the one LIFE, eternal, invis

ible, yet Omnipresent, without be
ginning or end, yet periodical in its 
regular manifestations, between 
which periods reigns the dark mys
tery of non Being; unconscious, yet 
absolute Consciousness; unrealiz
able. yet the one seif-existing real
ity; truly, "a chaos to the sense, a 
Kosmos to the reason.” Its one ab
solute attribute, which is itself 
eternal, ceaseless Motion, is called 
in esoteric parlance the "Great 
Breath,’’ which is the perpetual 
motion of the universe, in the 
sense of limitless, ever-present 
space. That which is motionless 
cannot be Divine. But then tliure 
is nothing in fuct and reality abso
lutely motionless within the uni
versal soul.

—Secret Doctrine, orig., I, p. 2; 
rev. ed,, I, p. 32

Where was bilrnck? Where 
Witt THE EARS TO SENSE IT’ No ! 
THEME WAS NEITHER SILENCE, NOR 
sound («). Naught save cease
less, ETERNAL BREATH (Motion) 
WHICH KNOWS ITSELF NOT fb.) . . .

(b) The One Eternal Element, or 
element-containing Vehicle, is 
Space, dimensionless in every 
sense; co-existent with which are— 
endless duration, primordial (hence 
indestructible) matter, and motion 
—absolute "perpetual motion” 
which is the "breath" of the ‘‘Cine” 
Element. This breath, as seen, can 
never cease, not even during the 
Pralayic eternities.

—Secret Doctrine, orig., I, pp. 
54-5; rev. ed., I, pp, 84-5

The One, the All, we think of as 
Changeless, cither as Absolute Mo
tion or as Molionle»-, since in One 
relative motion ranaol be. Only 
wlien there i» differentiation, or 
parts, can we think of what we rail 
motion, which 1» rhnngc of place 
in succession of rima. When the 
One becomes the Many, then motion 
arises; it is health, cousciausness, 
life, when rhythmic, regular, as it 
is disease, onconsrrjianess, death, 
when without rhythm, irregular. 
For life and death one twin sisters, 
alike born of motion, which is man
ifestation.

Motion must nocils appear when 
the One becomes the Many; since, 
when the omnipresent appears as 
separate particles, infinite nmlicn 
must represent omnipresence, or, 
ulberwise put, must he its reflection 
or Image in matter. Die essence af 
matter is separateness, as that of 
»IMrit is unity and wlkcn the twain 
lippear in the One, ns cream in 
the milk, the rHkx-liun of the 
omnipresence of tlmt One in the 
multiplicity of Blatter is cease
less and infinite motion. Absolute 
motion—the prtncm r of every mov
ing unit at every point of space 
at every moment of time—is identi
cal wit» rest, being only rest looked 
nt in another way, from the stand
point of matter Instead of from 
that of spirit.

—Annie Bcsnnt. Thought Tower, 
If» Control and Culture, 1014 

edition; pp. 14-15



The expanding and conlrailini' 
of the Web—iu,, the wurld stuff ur 
atoms—expresses hero the pulsa
tory movement; for it is the regu
lar contraction and expansion of 
the infinite and shoreless Ocean 
of that which we may call the nou- 
nicnon of matter emanated by 
Swàbhàvat, which causes the uni
versal vibration of atoms.

—Secret Doctrine, orig., 1, p. 84; 
rev. cd., 1, p. 112

"The Mother u the fiery fish of 
Life. She scatter» her »pawn and 
the Breath (Motion) Itcals anil 
quickens it. The grains (of spawn) 
arc soon attracted to each other 
and form the curds in the Ocean 
(of Space), The larger lumps co
alesce and receive new spawn—in 
fiery dot«, triangles and cubes, 
which ripen, and at the appointed 
time some of the lumps detach 
themselves and assume spheroidal 
form, a process which they effect 
only when not interfered with by 
the others. After which, iaiv No, 
* * ♦ contes into operation. Motion 
(the Breath) becomes the whirl
wind and sets them into rotation."

—Secret Doctrine, orig. I, p. 97;
rev. ed., 1, p. 124

(To be continued)

To the “Four Fellows”
The Editor acknowledges with grateful thanks the receipt, October 

14th, from the “Four Fellows" in London, of five pounds for the hungry 
maw of the Clinic's printer. As (he pound sterling is now limping along 
on three legs ami business in Great Britain seems to be limping along 
on one, he rejoices, not only in the donation, but in learning that these 
kind friends ale still capable of crawling and arc nut completely crushed 
in the keen competition for crusts.

In Defense of G. de Purucker and Others
Learn to look iill ell iy cutty into the hearts of men.

—Light on the l‘ath
One of the most prolific sources of misunderstanding consists in read

ing into the words of another one's own preconceptions, failing to judge 
impartially what his words really mean. This may lead to very unjust 
conclusions at times. Simple justice demands that before you judge the 
words of another you first "regard most earnestly your own heart," 
with the view of learning whether your aim is primarily to get at the 
truth, to sec what the writer or speaker really means, or whether your 
object is tn defend some thesis, some conception of your own. You cer
tainly have the right to defend your own views, but you have no right 
whatever to allow Ibis to lead you to misjudge another, and if you do, 
you are attempting what may even amount to spiritual murder.

Without wishing to criticize anyone in particular I cite an illustration 



which hits recently come to niy attention and which, with regard to _lhe 
person criticised and tile method of criticizing, is by no means an iso
lated case among my correspondents. It is further intended as a sug
gestion to Critic readers to be most cautious in drawing conclusions.

The quotation on the left, below is from the Genera) Letter of G. de 
Purucker to members of the Point Loma Theosophical Society, dated 
October 21st, 192b. That on the right is from an article by 11. I*. Blavat
sky on “The Theosophical Mahatmas," published in The Path, December, 
lEdd, and reprinted in Theosophy, Vol. J, page 357, the passage occur
ring on page 360. These two were quoted to me by a correspondent, but 
who omitted the portions of the H. P. B. and de Purucker paragraphs 
which I have added in brackets:

Says G. tie P.
The promise very definitely made 

to E. S. members in my First Cir
cular Letter, is hereby re-affirmed 
and confirmed: those who are found 
in the future to be worthy, well 
qualified, and fit and ready, will be, 
in the very nature of tilings, placed 
in personal communication with 
either one of the great Teachers, 
(or with one of that great Teach
ers advanced chelas. This ¡3 u pro
mise, but It ia a promise of which 
the fulfillment depends wholly and 
entirely upon the E. S. studeni him
self or herself. I can do no more 
than point out the way, than de
liver the teachings, than guide and 
protect; for if it is against tlie 
rules of our Holy Order even to 
attempt to control the pelttonal 
nr individual affairs of Fellows of 
lite T. S., a thou sand-fold, a mil
lion-fold less have 1 the right to 
lin so in the E. S.l.

My correspondent’s comment is:
“Not only does de Purucker offer his 'Masters' as a chromo-premiunt. 

bat he is the one who decides who is 'worthy, well qualified, and fit and 
ready,’ he is the one who places them ‘in personal commnnicallon with 
one of the great Teachers’ and the Mahatmas do his bidding."

Here, it would seem, the correspondent's assertion originates either in 
a preconception as to what do Purucker Could be expected to say, nr in 
Overlooking for some reason the second part of 1!. P fl.’s and de Puruck- 
er’s statements (in brackets) or both. As a matter of fact there is not 
one word of de Purucker which says or even hints that he himself is 
the one who will place the student in communication with Mahatmas. 
On the contrary, he distinctly states that “in the very nature of things" 
—in other words automatically—those who "are fit and ready will bo 
placed in personal communication’’ with the Muster. Ami that is pre
cisely what H. V. B, says: “. . . Every new member has been told that he 
teas promised nothing, but had everything tn expect only from his own 
personal merit.” The words are different hut the sense is the eaine, not an 
into of difference—it is the disciple who by his own merit alone places 
himself in communication with the Teacher. G. de Turucker promises to 
do nothing himself; he is offering no "cliromo-prcmiiMn”; be promises 
that if you will make yourself fit and ready—a matter which only a 
Master can decide—you will reap the desired result. The word “promise” 
is used in the sense of “I promise that you will be placed, if you qualify 
yourself;” quite different from saying “I promise In place you.” It is as 

Says Jt. P. B.
... least of oil. has either the 

Society or its founders ever offered 
their “Master«” as a sAtoww-vre- 
«muon to the best behaved. (For 
years every new member has been 
told that he was promised nothing, 
but had everything to expert only 
from his own personal merit.],



if one should say to u «.jrk man: "If you will strictly observe tl.u laws 
of health I promise yon that you skull be healed."

In the iheo'Ziphicnl lili’ralure one may find no end of statements 
which nlisolulely agree with the above words of de I’uruckcr, Let it 
hilllm* to cite l.tt/hl on Ike I’ath, which says:

"For when Him discipli' in ready tlic Master Is ready also."
"When flic di»ci|ile Is ready tn learn, (hen he is accepted, acknowl

edged. recognised. It must. Ire so, for be has lit hi* tamp, and it cannot 
be hidden But to learn is ItMpossibli! until the first great battle luv* been 
won"

’‘Therefore, in the Hall i>f Learning, when he is capable of entering 
there, lie disciple will always find Ids masler."

So fur Llii’ii, as they nrn quell'd, I find the statements of de Furueker 
ill ui'iinrd with the best teurhing that we have. There are those, r>i 
doubt, who offer (iccusa (o the Mnstors as a “chromo premium." One who 
liobnoi* mtn li with woidd-bc iheempliivtr or occultists must know that 
many nir prompted by » freniy lor “advancement," which means to 
them only the acquirement uf powero and prestige, and Lhnt many are 
I Im methods olfeied to tbciu-- the practice of this or that sori of yoga. 
Hitting in midilatiiin nnd what not. Tbc.sc often quickly find their lentlier, 
often al mi many dollars a lesson. Those who are seeking advancement 
by any of these method:: should remember that the Masters nrn not 
seeking pupils who are instigated by this soft of desire tu advance. 
They should rend nnd ponder oviir those words of ¡1 Master in Liyht on 
Ilin Path-.

“Serb nut the way. These four words seem, perhaps, too »light to 
aland alone. The disciple may say, Should 1 study these thoughts nt al) 
diil i not seek out the way? Yet do not pass on hastily. Pause and con
sider awhile. Is it the way you desire, or is it that there is a dim per
spective in your visions of gieut heights to be scaled by yourxeif, of a 
great future for you to cmnpnsx? Be warned. The way is to be sought 
far is own sake, not with regard to yuur feci that shall tread it."

If one encounters a teacher who does not emphasise these words, who 
liolila nut lliu ideal of a Pain to be piirnped fur one’s personal advance
ment alone, anil who offers means of seeming such advancement, one 
may know at once that he is either a pretender or self-deluded. It it this 
which one needs to be on lhe watch for. But one must be sure that such 
unwat rnnted promises arc actually being made before one condemns.

The habit of looking for what one wants to find rather than for what 
ix really there is a most dangerous one. It affords a sort uf mental ex
hilaration ami pleasure which grows on one as insidiously as the desire 
for alrhiditd or a drug, lie who yields to it finally becomes incapacitated 
for forming sound JtklgmenU; nil his conclusions become but tae re- 
flecl.i ns ci his own prejudice«. Surely that is not the way to the Masters 
who “iiidyc mil according to ll*c appearance, but judge ligl.ieous judg- 
mtmi.”

II. I*. Ik’s "First IT climinary Memorandum”—I
Nuln In th'- I'.'ilitvr.-Win'll II. P, Blavatsky founded the Esoteric 

SocLmn of llm Thcosupbicill Society in 1888 she issued general instruc- 
1 ioli'i h> mcmbois of llml Section in lha form of a document which is 
umiiilly known as the "First Preliminary Memorandum.” While this 
invahiiildo paper has never bein made public, until recently (August 
T/icii.'opkiHt, pages fi9l-!')i being n private E. S. document, it is fre- 
quehtly referred to anil portions hove been publicly quoted. The fol
lowing is its original and complété form, which corresponds closely, bar
ring n few verbal changes, with the version printed by Annie Basant and 
W. Q. Judge in “The Book of Rules” in 1892.



Oertain statements therein have led to not a little controvert? in very 
recent times, especially over tho question as to whether it is possible 
At thia day to receive direct help from the Master». According to the 
views nt some this is impossible, while others regard it at possible. In 
this connection I refer the reader to an article by William Q. Judge 
entitled “Will Matter*' Kelp be Withdrawn in lliiffl until 1975?” (printed 
in Th» Path, cif November, 1694, page» 237-8; reprinted in Thvosophy. 
Vol. II. pages 49!M»OO; quoted in part in the October, 1911. OUric). 
in which he staler that according to instructions received by him from 
II. P. B, there is no time at which those worthy of it may not receive 
direct help and guidance of the Masters.

Preliminary Memorandum
One object of the present memorandum is to give an onportonity to 

rny one who has signed the pledge to withdraw it. should such person 
feel unable or unwilling to accept fully and without reserve the imtruc
tions which may Im given, or the consequences that may result, and to do 
tlw> duties whose performance shall be asked It is but fair U> state at 
once that such duties will never interfere with, nor encroach upon, the 
probationer's family duties; on the other hand, it la certain that every 
mcmlrer of the Esoteric Section will have to give up more than one per
sonal habit, such as practised in social life, and to adopt some few 
ascetic rules.

Therefore, anyone who wishes to retire after reading what follows, 
can have his name removed from the list, and the pledge returned, by 
applying in writing to that effect with postage enclosed. Such applica
tions to be made within three weeks from the receipt of Utts; by mem
bers in Europe dnwily to H. P. Blavatsky. 17, Lansdowne Hnad, Holland 
Park. London, and by members in America to William Q Judge, Gen
eral Secretary American Section, T. S ; Box 2,669, New York.

This degree of the Esoteric Section is probationary, and its gen
eral purpose is to prepare and fit the student for the study of practical 
occultism or Raj yoga. Therefore, in this degree, the student—save 
in exceptional cases—will not be taught bow to produce physical phe
nomena, nor will any magical powers be allowed to develop in him; nor, 
if possessing such powers naturally, will he be permitted to esemse 
them before he has thoroughly mastered the knowledge of SELF, of th» 
psycho physiological processes (taking place on the occult plane), in the 
human body generally, and until he has in abeyance all his lower pas
sions and his personal self.

Tim real Head of the Esoteric Section it a Master, of whom 11 P. 
Blavatsky is the mouthpiece for this Section, lie is one of tlmsc Adepts 
referred to in theosophical literature, and concerned in tbe formation 
of the Theosophical Society, it is through H. P. Blavatsky that each 
member of this Section will he brought more closely than hitherto 
under His influence and care if found worthy of it. No student, how
ever, need inquire which of the Masters it is. For It docs not matter in 
reality; nor is there any necessity for creating one more chance for 
indiMiretion. Suffice to say, such is the law in the East.

Each person will receive in the way of enlightenment and aauat- 
ance. just as much as he or she deserves ami no more; and it is to be 
distinctly understood that in this Body and these relations no such thing 
is known as favour—all depends upon the person’s merits—and no 
member has tho power or knowledge to deeide what either he or another 
is entitled to. This must be left to t*»»» uAo know—alone. The 
apparent favour shown Io Home, and their consequent apparent advance
ment, will be due to the work they do, to the best of their power, in the 
cause of Universal Brotherhood and the elevation of the Race.

No man or woman is asked or supposed to do any more than his or 
her best; but each is expected to work to the extent of their ability 
and powers.



The value of the work of this Section to the individual member will 
depend entirely upon;

1st. The person's power to assimilate the teachings and to make 
them a part of his being; and

2nd. Upon the unselfishness of the motives with which he seeks 
for this knowledge; that is to say, upon whether he has 
entered this Section determined to work for humanity, 
or With only the desire to benefit or gain something for 
himself alone.

Let alt members, therefore, take warning in time, and seriously 
examine into their motives, for to all those who join this Section certain 
consequences will ensue.

And at this stage it is perhaps better that the applicants should 
learn the reason for the formation of this Section, and what it is expected 
to achieve:—»

The Theosophical Society has just entered upon the fourteenth year 
of its existence; and if it has accomplished great, one may almost aay 
stupendous, results on the exoteric and utilitarian plane, it has proved 
a dead failure on all those points which rank foremost among the objects 
of its original establishment. Thus, as a “Universal Brotherhood,” or 
even as a fraternity, one among many, it has descended to the level of 
all those Societies whose pretensions are great, but whose names are 
simply masks—nay, even shams. Nor can the excuse be pleaded that 
it was led into such an undignified course owing to its having been 
impeded in its natural development, and almost extinguished, by reason 
of the conspiracies of its enemies opurtiv begun in IH84. Because even 
before that date there never was that solidarity In the Tanks of nur 
Society which would not only enable it to resist all external attacks, 
but also make it possible for greater, wider, and more tangible help to 
be given to all its members by those who are always ready to give help 
when we are fit to receive it When trouble arose too many were quick 
to doubt and despair, and few indeed were they who had wotked for the 
Cause and not for themselves. The attacks of the enemy have given 
the Society some discretion in the conduct of its external progress, but 
Its real internal condition has not improved, and the members, in th<*ir 
efforts towards spiritual culture, still Tequire that help which solidarity 
in the ranks can alone give them the right to ask. The Masters can give 
but little assistance to a Body not thoroughly united in purpose and 
feeling, and which breaks its fundamental rule—universal brother.y love, 
without distinction of race, creed or colour; nor to a Society, many mem
bers of which pass their lives in judging, condemning, and often reviling 
other members in a most untheosophical, nut to say disgraceful, manner.

For this reason it is naw contemplated to gather together the “elect” 
of the T. 8. and to call them to action. It is only by a select group of 
brave souls, a handful of determined men and women hungry for genu
ine spiritual development and the acquirement of soul-wisdom, that the 
Theosophical Society at large can be brought back to its original lines. 
It is through an Esoteric Section alone, t. e„ a group in which all die 
members, even if unacquainted with one another, work for each other, 
3 nd by working for ail work for themselves—that the great Exoteric 
Society may be redeemed and made to realize that in union and har
mony alone lie its strength and power. The object of this Section, then, 
is to help the future growth of the Theosophical Society as a whole in 
the true direction, by promoting brotherly unlun at least among lhe few.

All know that this end was in view when the Society was established, 
and even in its mere unpledged ranks there was a possibility fur devel
opment and knowledge, unfit it began to show want of real union; and 
now it must be saved from future dangers by lhe united aim, brotherly 
feeling, and constant exertions of the members of this Esoteric Section. 
Therefore, any one who has signed the pledge without realizing this is 
earnestly recommended to re-consider his position, and to withdraw 
unless he is prepared to devote himself to the carrying out of this 



purpose. Once offered the grand example ul practical akrtilsM, of the 
noble lives of those who learn to master the great knowledge hut to help 
others, and who strive to acquire powers Lal to place them al the ser
vice of their fellow-men, the whole theosophical community may yet be 
steered into action, and led to follow the example set before them.

The Esoteric Section is thus “set apart" for the salvation of the whole 
Society, and its course from its first steps will be an arduous and uphiil 
work for its members, though a great rewatd lies behind the many 
obstacles once they are overcome. He who wants to follow the working 
of his inner self and nature for the purpose of self-mastery, has to 
understand them by comparison; he has to strive to fathom the myster
ies of the human heart in general, before he can hope to learn the 
whole truth about the mysteries of his own soul. The power of occult 
«elf-introspection is too limited in its *reB if it does not go beyond the 
Self, and tho investigation of isolated instances will remain fnr ever 
fruitless if we fail tn work it out on firmly establivlied principles. We 
cannot do good to ourselves—on a higher plane—without doing good to 
others, because each nature reacts upon other natures; nor can we 
help others without this help benefiting ourselves.

Disappointment is sure to come to those who have joined this Sec
tion for the purpose of learning "magic arts” or acqairing “occult 
training" for themselves, quite regardless of the good of other people 
less determined. Abnormal, artificially developed powers—except those 
which crown the efforts of a Black Magician—are only the culminations 
of, and reward for, labours bestowed unselfishly upon humanity, upon 
all men. whether good or bad. Forgetfulness of the personal Self and 
sincere altruism are the first and indispensable requisites tn the training 
of those who are to become “White Adepts" either in this or a future 
incarnation.

If any member of this Section agrees to all this, and yet says to him
self that, notwithstanding what is said, he will seek for the knowledge 
fur himself, caring little—provided he acquires the powers—as to 
whether he shall end as a Black or White Adept, let him know that dis
aster awaits him much sooner than he thinks, and that, although he tries 
to conceal his motive, it will be known and shall cause a reaction upon 
h.nt which no one will be able to avert.

(To be coneiaded)

At the Periscope
Latest New« in Brief.—London Point Loma T. S moves to larger 

quarters at 70 Queen’s Gate, S. W T-—Bombay U. L. T. mores to bigger 
quarters.—U. L. T. lodge formed in Amsterdam.—Judge's Ocean of 
Thi unopAy now issued by Point Loma T. S in Dutch and German.—Star 
Bulletin (Krishnamurti organ) moves from Ommen to Ojai.—Krishna
murti to winter at Ojai, arriving October.—Interesting personal remini
scences of IL P B. by Bertram Keightley in Sept. Tkeosophisl; also 
pathetic letters from Judge to Olcott.—London U. L. T. starts theoso
phy school for children and adults.—Mrs. Betsy Jewett abandons secre
taryship of American Section, Adyar T. S.; Miss Ena Snodgrass dons the 
secretarial pantofilcs.—Arundale says Wheaton now “accepted" by Ma
hatmas—Arundale to return to Europe next spring; can travel half- 
lite as clergyman.—De Ortega-Maxey introduces H. P. B. as "World 
Mother;*' repeats blather about llilarlon and I'oicc of the Stience,— 
Bagoeay College, Temple of the People, offers course in chelaship; just 
liOW to got through “wicket-gate;” terms on application)—de Purucker 
arrives in New York after successful but strenuous trip; fraternization 
with Adyantcs a feature everywhere.— Leadbeater has conversation with 
disgruntled banyan tree, peeved over being chopped down; pursuades it 
to be reincarnate in baby banyan.—Leadbeater barks at Barker for 
publishing Mahatma Letters; thought himself wiser than the Mahatmas,



»ays L.—Sir Hubert Wilkins discovers Mount JMeru under polar Ite.— 
Archibald Keightley say» 11, P. B. wrote a 3d volume of Secret bortrine; 
Uncle Bertram K. nays no; who's right?—Dutch T. S. (Adyar) to trans
late original Secret Doctrine —Grand fraternization smoker of Adyar* 
itee and Lomaites in A materdam at palatial headquarters of former.— 
Basis of fraternisation belief in teaching« of H. P. B. and Masters, say« 
G de P. Australia starts "Occult Esaminar," monthly, to he distin
guished by "myriad display of author«;" everything from Theosophy to 
phrenology.

D» Purueker's European Tour.—Space is larking to enter into details 
of Dr. G. de Purueker's European tour, which has now ernno to a close. 
To me the most interesting feature is the very cordial reception which 
he met everywhere from members and lodges of the Adyar TheoeophieaJ 
Socisty. Joint meetings were held In the cities visited, sometimes at the 
headquarters of tire Point Loma Society, acnaBtimes at tl»o*r of the 
Adyar Society, the latter generously offering him every facility. Izvndon, 
Stockholm, Helsingfors. Berlin, Amsterdam and other cities wer« visited, 
in all but London tno fraternization partaking nr an official nature. In 
fact, it may he said that the standaloofers were too insignificant in num
bers to exert any marked retarding influence upon the movement to
wards fraternization among theosophists. Those who prefer to talk of 
brotherhood without practising it towards their fellow-theoKOphists, and 
to brew their own little theosophical broth within their own four walls, 
are doubtless accomplishing something, hut they will he left behind in 
the grand march towards brotherhood. Only in one place, Amsterdam, 
wax there any discordant element, where a speaker attempted la arouse 
opposition in a meeting and after taking up much time was with diffi
culty repressed by the expressions of disapproval by the audlrr.ee Dr. 
d<: Purucker slated that tAa basis of f rater u^ntion is belief in the teach
ings of H P. B. and the Masters, irrespective of what other individual 
opinions ought be held in minor matters. This coincides exactly with 
the dicta of Mr. Kingsland in his famous "convnrriat.” There can Ixi no 
doubt that the tour will mark a new epoch In the Theosophical Movement 
if those who coopcratod will keep the spirit alive. Each society, while 
maintaining its independence and Its own method», should regard itself 
nut as "The Nucleus of a universal brotherhood,” but rather a» "A Nu
cleus of the universal brotherhood.” Otherwiim it 1» futile to talk of uid- 
versal brotherhood nt ail. Details of the de Purucker trip will be found 
in The Theosophical Forum.

E. T. Hargrove on the "Judge Trial".- Mr, E. T. Hargrove presents 
in the October Theosophical Quarterly a further instalment of letters 
from W. Q, Judge io bim>-«df, but the article is mainly devoted m a dis
cussion of the "Judge trial" in 1894. Those who are Interested In this 
famous case will find it well worth reading, though it is written entirely 
from the Judge side. It is tu be regretted that Mr Hargrove, hi publisl»-- 
Ing the letter on page 119, does not in any way indicate which partions 
were written in tne well-known script uf th# Master K. H. (page 1 ¡6), 
nor does he attempt any explanation uf such a surprising oecurrvxrc in a 
purely personal letter from Judge to himself Failure to do thi* can 
only lend support to the charge of Judge's accusers that he forged Mas
ter's handwritings. 1 call special attention to Judge's statement (nage 
117) in which hu ropudiates the idea that hr. wax the only channel for 
communication with the Musters and says that "It is my opinion that 
such communication is open tu any human being Who by endeavouring to 
serve mankind affords the necessary conditions."

London Tornt Loma T. S. Moves.—1 am informed that the London 
headquarters of the Point Loma Theosophical Society have removed to 
‘‘really splendid new headquarters at 70, Queen’s Gate, London, S. W. 7.”

Amsterdam V. L. T.—Amsterdam now has a United Lodge of Theoso- 
phists, address, Musick Lyceum, Albert Haan Plantsoen, Amsterdam.

audlrr.ee


Nudi’V of "Tko TArosopAical A/e«*e«grr" to i>« Covered.—I learn 
from lhe September TfceoeopAical Meuniirr (page 484), that a cover 
for that magazine, with colored design, is being contemplated. Let us 
hope it will go no further th3n contemplation The present uncovered 
«»niiltivP of the Afesempcr is modest and dignified, even if not artistic. 
If a entorod cover is to be adopted, Jet it be at least modest and simple, 
like tluil of lhe Dutch l.ucilcr, instead of a display of exploding meteors, 
<-r of naked young ladies hanging from pink triangles, or parades of 
tadpoles on the floor, such as the wall» of ileaikiuarters ate being dis
figured with. Some theosophical publics! ons are an imbued with the 
idea of the need of something ‘•artistic’’ that they make a display caleu- 
taied to convey to the public the impression that their publishers ar* 
crazy. Good taste and simplicity go together. If one nX Mr. Farley's 
pruducliana is to be adopted, let there be a price reduction as compensa
tion.

PaAf ¡tahl IF ban tax/—G<v>rgc Artindaie «ay», so Mr. Sidney A. Cook 
tel.s us in his September Monthly Letter, that “W heaton has been on pro
bation, uk It weie. but Wheaton has now been accepted." Consequently 
Mr, Cook has “visioned the downpouring power of the Hierarchy focus
sed at Wheaton and thenee transmitted by radiation over the whole 
Section ” This Mr. Cook regards ns simply "glorious.*' and it is indeed «*, 
though I fail tn comprehend Just what It mean«. Dr. Arundale, as we 
all know, is in communication with the Mahalmas, and what he says 
^oes. Bui just why lhe Mahatmas should have chosen thia particular 
tunetute tv “accept” Wheaton 1» not clear, uni ear. it be that Mr. Cook 

as replaced Mr. Ragers os Superintendent <A the building, or, perhaps, 
that Wheaton gloriously “accepted" Dr Arundale. Nothing is now lack
ing but to get Mr. Geolfrcy Hodson on the spot and to have him describe 
to us exactly how the thing works—possibly Leadbeoterian astral pip« 
and sprinklers to scatter the gloriously colored divine gasoline over the 
Section. Mr. Cook should hasten to do this, otherwise some arrant sceptics 
may think he is Just talking through bis hat. But, as Mr. Cock wisely 
adds: “It Is yet but at the very beginning of its becoming.”

O/m Happy Pulley.—Mra. Besant'a Happy Valley scheme at Ojai h»» 
not been heard of for some time, but from the July Thonsorkical Uto- 
■rugcr (page 440) 1 learn that there is an informal “Happy Valley 
Association" which “consists of all Theosophisls, especially in America, 
who realize the beauty and importance of the Happy Valley scheme ana 
lend their financial aid, however little, to its development.” The writer, 
Robert R. Logan, tells us that “The Happy Valley is a project whose full 
fruition cannot come, and was not meant to come for many years, or even 
rvnturies, and there is no reason why any of it» friends should feel dis
couraged or slacken their interest and support because no colony has yet 
been atarlod.” Quite so. Mrs. Besant started this scheme, so she told 
us, by direction of the Manu—or was it the Lieutenant Mann?—as a 
"cradle" for the naw sixth race already sprouting in California. Liv
ing theosophisls may now, if they wish, dump in their dollars in lhe 
hope that in their next incarnation they may be rocked in the elegant 
trade which will then be available. Suspicious people have exprer.<od 
the belief that some enterprising theosophical land sharks unloaoed thia 
bit of real estate on Mrs. Besant, which her faithful follower* are now 
expected to pay for. Thero is a mortgage of $bb.GOO with interest at 
$3,850, besides $600 a year in taxes to be looked after before the con
struction of the cradle can even start. Mr. Ixigun tells us that that* 
are “many beautiful and peaceful slope* which may he turned into groves 
and sanctuaries," and which are now probably inhabited only by fairy 
squatters who, with the cooperation of Mr Geoffrey Hodson, might be 
rounded up and forced to pay rental. He adds that “The Happy Valley 
should become the visible proof of the possibility of cooperation between 
men and supermen.” Apparently thus far the men are doing all the 
cooperating and paying all the charges.



A Nigger in the British Theosophical Woodpile!—The following 
appears in the June 6th minutes of the Executive Committee of the 
British Section, T. S. (Adyar) published in July News and Note», page 3: 
"Title of the Theosophical Society.—A letter dated 22d May, J9M) 
(19311), from the Solicitors to the Society, Messrs. Vernon. Stephen & 
Co,, was submitted to the afruct that in their vi«w a full invcsligatioB 
into the propiivlnry right of the Society to the title of ‘The Theusophlol 
Society* would be a very expensive and laborious proceeding. !▼ WAS 
RESOLVED that at present no further action should be taken in the mat
ter.'* Indeed! Why should the solicitors have written such a letter 
unless the Executive Committee had proposed to establish an exdnsrv» 
proprietary right to the tltlo “The Theosophical Society" and to attack 
twu fellow sucietios using th« same name, that is, the Point Loma Society 
and "The Tlieosophical Society" with headquarters In New York, both 
of which have branches in Great Britain! And why should It use the 
term "at present,” unless it harbors the intention of so doing when funds 
orc available? One remembers that the Adyar society In Australia, 
prompted by Annie Besant, threatened legal proceedings against ths 
Independent Theosophical Society of Sydney, which at first adopted the 
title "The Theosophical Society,’’

New "Theosophy School."-—The London United Lodge of Thc-o-n phists 
is slatting a Theosophy Schoo! tor children and adults. I have no details, 
but thr address is 293, Regent Street, ¡«andón. W. 1.

Gems from George A rundate.—“Q. Why is it that ns soon as you be
come an earnest thcosophist your money tilts away? Ans. Ilr. A rumia Io: 
Thu reason is you arc tending in the direction of morality and yonr 
money is probably being honestly earned.” (August News and Note», 
page 3.) Moral; If you want to keep your money, get it dishonestly.

September '* Theosophical Forum."—The Svntumber Theosophical 
Forurw—argan of the Point Loma T. S.—is a double number mainly 
devoted to a report on the H. P. B. Centennial Conference held in Lon
don Jun« 24th under auspiers of tho British Section, Point Loma, T. S. 
Aside from the addresses, one of the most interesting feutures Is a enni 
píete list of those invited, indicating thsir respective societies, th'^e who 
accepted and came, those who accepted and did not come, those who did 
not reply, those who "courteously declined," and those who ’’refused." 
The figures arc: invited, 102; present, 152; accepted but did not come, 12¡ 
courteously declined, 14; refused. 9; nu reply, 12. Most of those present 
were Adyar and Point Loma members. It is interesting to note that of 
the nine who "refused," seven were ammciatea of the United T-odge of 
Theosonhists, and one of them wrote a letter which is reprinted, and 
which from my standpoint presents an astonishing revelation of the dis
torted ideas of brutherhoud and of the teachings of 11. P. H. and th* 
Masters apparently prevailing in that body. To be appreciated It 
should be read. Mr. Kingsland, his feet entangled in his web of "ifs” and 
"huts”, naturally declined. The table is extraord narlly instructive.

To Smoke or Not to Smoko.—It is very humbly suggested that Mrs. 
Ilotchener send a. copy of her recent pamphlet "To Smoke or not to 
Smoke” to Chohan Morya, earc of Annie Besant, Adyar. The Cheban, 
writing to A. P. 8innctt, several times makes alluaions to his pipe.

Sidney A. Cook Starts Monthly Leiters.—Mr. Sidney A. Cnwk, presi
dent of tne American Section T. S (Ailynr). sLaits a series of monthly 
letters to members of the Section. "The purpose of these letters," says 
Mr, Cook, is to draw al! members closer tn each other and to the great 
ideals that membership represents that together we may develop the 
qualities and lot-1 the unity of purpose that will make our Society strong 
in Service.” Mr. Cook is in a sense on trial, as he is but filling the un
expired portion of Mr. Kogers’ term of office, and the way in which be 
will handle his topics will be watched with much interest.



Important—Remittances from Great Britain
Residents of Great Britain may, if more convenient, send us personal 

checks on British banks, blank (unfilled) British postal notes, or British 
paper currency. British postage stamps accepted up to 2/6. Order« for 
booke should be paid in the current equivalent of U. S. money. The dol
lar at present equals about 5/3. The exact rate can be learned from a 
Lank or newspaper.

Special for Gninc suUeeriytiona. A blank 2/6 British postal note, or 
the same in British stamps, will bring you the Critic for one year, ir
respective of the rate of exchange.

Important—Remittances from Canada
Residents of Canada may, if more convenient, send us blank (unfilled) 

Canadian postal notes, or Canadian paper currency. Canadian postage 
stamps accepted up to fifty cents. As the Canadian dollar IS at present 
below par in the U. S., and as there is a large discount on personal 
checks, orders for books should be paid by postal money order, or by 
bonk or express money order payable at face value in New York, or by 
adding 15% if remitting in Canadian funds.

The Critic subscription remains at fifty cents in Canadian funds.

A Hindu Classical Dictionary
You will not find all of the 330,000 Hindu gods listed in Dawson's 

Classical Dictionary of Hindu Mythology and fiebgion, Orography, /fin- 
lory and literature, but you will find the most important, as well as 
must names you are likely to meet with in theosophical reading. A 
recognired work, price. (*.(10.

New Cheap Edition of H. P. B.*s “Key to Theosophy”
H. P. Blavatsky, The Key to Theotophy; Bombay edition, strong 

paper, (1.00.
An exact reprint of the original. For those who prefer the photo

graphic reproduction we supply the doth edition at $2.00.

New Cheap Edition of H. P. B.’s “Isis Unveiled”
Photographic reproduction of the original edition of H. P B's first 

great work, /sis Unveiled, the two volumes bound in one. $7.50.

Have You Read “The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett”?
This ia the third edition and sixth reprint of this famous book, con

taining the teachings of the Masters in their own words. First pub
lished in 1923, and completely ignored by Annie Besant and her fol
lowers, it passed through several reprints after which, for gome unex
plained reason, the plates were destroyed. The new edition is a photo
graphic reproduction of the second edition, with complete index. Mean
while the work has been gradually winning the recognition it deserves 
and is beginning to be mentioned and quoted even ir. neu-theosophieal 
publications. Together with The Secret Doctrine of II. P. Blavatsky it is 
the most authoritative book on the teachings of the Masters. 
From the O. E. Libhary, $7.50 (Europe. 21/— or $4.50).

The I,a test Book on Tibet
Initiations and Initiates in Tibet. By Alexandra David Neel’ $4 20. 

Personal experiences of the author in Tibet.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



Y
Think This Over!

Did it ever occur to you that you can contribute financially to our 
work by ordering such book« as you need through the O. E. Liurary? 
It's a fact. We will supply current publications (miscellaneous as well 
as occult I at rnnrkel price Ibibtes and dictionaries excepted) end the 
vrofit helps to support the Critic. Have a heart, won't you, and remem
ber when purchasing-. There is joy in this office over every order, and 
hallelujas over big ones.

“The Secret Doctrine’’ in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution as Outlined In the Archaic Eastern Records; by Riutl

Crump. Pp. vi, X, 187. Peking. 1930. Prom the O. E. Library, |1JO.
Basil Crump, well known to Catnc readers as co-worker with Mia 

Alice L. Cleather, and joint author of Buddhism the Science of lAfr. hue 
just published in 1’eklng an excellent little book with the above title. 
Thia tuay be here briefly described as a condensation of H. P. B.’a Smet 
Doctiuie, taking the Stanzas of Dzyan as a basts end omitting ttie vnrlous 
digressions of tile larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted follower ct 
H. P. IL. has attempted no original interpretations—although the words 
are mostly his own—and the book may therefore be recommended to those 
students who have difficulty In finding their way through the Intricacies 
of the greater work, as well os to those who have no time tn iiiulertnks 
II, tout who wish to know wbat it is all about

What do the Vedas Teach?
India** Outlook on Life; the Wisdom of th« Vedas. By 

Jagadish Chandra Chatterji, with introduction by John Dewey. 
75 pages. New York, 1931. 52.00, from the O. E. Libuahy

What are the Vedas about? Pandit Chatterji, who is an authority 
on the subject, has given us in this volume just what many want—an 
outlinu of the philosophy of the Vedas, not too long or too abstruse 
for the general reader. Those who have been used to thinking of the 
Vedas as merely a collection of hymns and prayers to now almost 
forgotten gods will be astonished at the profundiiy and beauty of the 
philosophy underlying them. The book will be a delight to students of 
The Secret Doctrine and 8n eye-opener to those who think that all 
worthwhile philosophy is of the Occident. Read it and rej'oice with me.

You Need it Theosophical Glossary
11. P. Blavatsky’s Theosophical Glossary is indispensable to students 

of The Secret Doctrine, and, in fact, to all theosophical students. The 
only reliable dictionary of theosophical terms. Price, $2.00.

A new Blavatsky Quotation Book
Jlfornenfs with II. P. B. Compiled by Two Students. Paper. 50 cents. 
This excellent little compilation differs from other Blavatsky quota! 

tion books in being classified according to topics ami in having an ex
cellent index.

Looking at our Mental Insides
Behind the Scenes with Ourselves, by Carl Kanias, M. D. Century 

Co., $3.00.
This is not a theosophical hook, but the writer, tn eminent U. S- 

Government physic-inn and psychoanalyst, is a theosophist and a practi
cal one, and the theosophical viewpoint can be spotted everywhere in 
the book. Our own shams shown up. Delightfully interesting. I sacrificed 
a whole day's work to read it and would do so again. Result, I feel 
smaller and wiser.
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A CONSERVATIVE ‘‘KX”CON’’
In the October Scribner's (pages 3K7-39O) appears a very 

remarkable article by “Jack Callahan" with the title “Let’s 
Riot." It is remarkable in that it was written by a man who 
on his own admission has served several terms in nkl-fash- 
ioned prisons, and who was on the whole a rather obstreper
ous individual, but who writes a glowing defense, not only 
of strict discipline, but of brutality. He is a thorough believer 
in the good old rule:

A woman, a dog and a walnut tree,
The more you beal 'em, the better they be.

And he applies this to 1 lie convict. lie has no use for “soh- 
sisters” or for “mollycoddling” wardens, and he is equally 
opposed to recreations of all sorts, among which hi: includes 
band concerts, baseball games and moving pictures. lie 
would have all convicts work like hell for long hours, so hard 
and so long that they would be tired out at night and could 
do nothing but sleep. He favors solitary confinement, the hole, 
the lash, the silent system, strict Bannies laws and pretty 
much everything that most modern experts in penology object 
to. The old Joliet prison with its narrow cells and their 
stench buckets is in his view preferable to a prison equipped 
with sanitary arrangements.

His theory is that the frequent recent riots or near riots are 
due, not to overcrowding, for he thinks that it is just the thing 
to have the men packed in like sardines and that they like it 
because it gives them more company, but because the moil- 
ern convict has been spoiled; he has been led to think that 
he can get anything he wants—and much more than he could 
get outside—by simply kicking up a rumpus. Consequetilly 
he confidently predicts that the efforts made at bettering 
conditions in those prisons where there have been disturb
ances, especially Clinton, Auburn and Missouri, will be fol
lowed by other outbreaks, “There will never he any riots in 
the Southern prisons. Why? They use straps down there 
and work convicts on farms, railroads and State roads and 
chain-gangs. Only idle convicts riot. Idleness and entertain
ment breed more riots than bad food and overcrowding."



To be sure, Mr Cnllnhan is nut always correct, as to his 
facts We may admit that idleness leads io mischief, but the 
records show that employed prisoners have been equally 
guilly. lie speaks uf the “savage rebellion*' in the Ohio State 
Penitentiary which resulted in the death of over three hun
dred prisoners, but does not slate that the riot was an after- 
mntli of the death of these men, that there was a lire, that 
these three hundred men were safely locked in their cells and 
were burned or suffocated to death because they could not 
gel out, and that the subsequent disturbance was due to fear, 
panic and resentment. When he attributes a recent Juliet riot 
to the refusal “of a courageous parole Iroanl to releas« them 
as rapidly ax they thought they should be released’* he neglects 
to state that there were some hundreds of men confined to 
long terms under an uld and needlessly harsh law, and that 
when a more lenient law was substituted they were compelled 
to see others coming in later and going out sooner for the 
very same oll’ensuR, lipc.-uixe the law was not retroactive; no 
reason for rioting, no doubt, but certainly a juát cause for 
grievance, and that, the subsequent investigation showed that 
the administration uf the Illinois parole system was honey
combed with graft and favoritism. No amount of healthful 
recreation can appease the man who thinks himself unjustly 
treated, and il would be folly to lay his resentment at the 
door of sports.

And one is compelled to ask why, if the old system wns so 
desirable, Mr. Callahan should not only have learned so little 
as tu allow himself to get into trouble again, but should have 
been so obstreperous as tn misbehave so often as to require 
beating up in all four ways—fists, blackjacks, strap and 
puddle.

Mr. Callahan says: “Abolish all entertainment. Singing 
jailbirds never think. You can discourage singing and en
courage thinking by the simple process of substituting hard 
labor for entertainment ” Yet he would work the men so 
hard that they would be unable to think, only to sleep.

Amusing is it also to read his statement that, under the 
old system, he tried to kill a guard, while he blames the mur
der uf Warden Allen’s wife by a trusty under a later regime 
at Joliet upon the fact that Allen had introduced baselull I and 
movies, had organized a band, had .started a prison paper and 
had even employed an oculist to look after the eyes of the 
prisoners I

Mr. Cutlahun is a thorough believer in the “Baumes law" in 
its must extreme form, whereby a man who has committed a 
minor felony for a fourth time, even under stress of starva
tion, is sent up for life as an habitual criminal, while he who 
has but three grave charges standing against him may get 
off with a few years.



To Mr. Callahan, apparently, there is but one proper course 
in treating prisoners, each and every one of them—work them 
almost to death, fill them with fear, give them no recreation, 
beat them up if they do not obey the rules, turn them out with 
shabby clothes and little money to make their own way from 
the start. Ills psychology is peculiar, but it is Ute psychology 
of Mr. Callahan. Just how a man is to bts kept straight after 
his release by making him a victim of fear and hatred while 
he is in prison, how he is going to Ixr a better citizen when his 
health in prison is not looked after, how his chance of .war
ing employment is increased by shabby clothes and only 
enough money to buy him two or three meals, how he is to 
become n social individual by subjecting him to nnaoehil and 
antisocial treatment, he does not explain, nor has anybody else 
done so. We may admit that there are such as need his dras
tic treatment and who are virtually wild boasts; if so, let them 
have it. But do not imagine that all men arc of that nature. 
Reform is the ideal of the new penology, but good heal I h ami 
a huppy mentality are prerequisites.

I have, alas, never been in prison and so perhaps should 
not attempt to controvert the views of such an experienced 
gentleman as Mr. Jack Callahan, so I turn with pleasure from 
his mediaeval opinions to those of Warden Lawes of Sing 
Sing, embodied in an article published about the same time 
(October 18th) in the magazine section of the New York 
Times. Warden Lawes has had many years of experience with 
convicts; he is no “mollycoddler,** but he Itclievcs in giving 
the convict every chance. He concludes his article as follows:

I believe in encouraging normal exprualon of emotions within pris
ons. If prisoners want to laugh while they eat, let them. J( thoy have tire 
urge to discuss polities, or economics, or the latest talkie, nr recent 
sport events, or even the prison menu, at the mess tabic, what harm is 
there in that? If wearing a tie helps them to retain their seif-reaperl. 
why not? if any popular radio number make* lor kinship ainrmg the 
public at large, 1 want my men to lie a part of that kinship. If «k-pr- sed 
emotions can be revived by a baseball game or chess or an occasional 
talking picture, why not supply those tiling* that help tn keep men nor
mal? Certainly, if we are to return men to society we do want to send 
them out as normal human beings, keenly alive to all that is of intcruet 
to man and to the particular communities to which they are to return.

All this may not conform to the old dyed-in-the-wool theory of pun
ishment. Aside from the thought, now generally conceded, that con
finement is sulTicient punishment in itself, is it nut a fact that oar tnnin 
objective is the protection of society? What better protectmn can society 
expect than to ease the suffering of Ils wards und, at the same time, 
help them maintain the sense of living, the hepe building anew and the 
conviction that there is happiness in normal conduct? Doing this wo shall 
turn out inure teen instead of more brutes; tneu wire will leave the 
prison gates with steady step, determined to make good. And neosl of 
them will never return.

Homicide in New York.—There were 591 homicides in New York 
State during the first eight months of 1931. That would make 891 a year; 
yet arrests dropped 10%. Over J 9,000,000 property was stolen in the same 
interval.



Critic Subscriptions tor Prisoners
In days of old. when thing:- »m vtisiir with us than now, wc used 

to semi the Turin: frci- . prisoners whu were nil mir rtaruspondcnco 
li t JJiml lunes hav, fioved us to discontinue this practice. As. how
ever, prison1rs who have seen copies of the Cltirv frequently ask io have 
it sent to lj»cm regiihuly, and as we are furred Io decline to do so. it is 
Mipgcsted that, svi* shall be glad to receive subset iptiOfia tor specified 
prisoner';, or fur such as mnkc this rcquusl. The subscription is fifty 
cents a year (stamps or cash).

Newspaper Clippings Wanted
The Editur wishes Io express his (hunks Lu kind friends who send 

him clippings about penal nlfni's, Tlieae are always welcomed and ho 
wishes that inure would fellow their example. Anything bearing on thn 
larger problems of penulugy and criminology. Much as special c-xsc*, he 
is glad tn have. The mdiunry run of criminal and police couil news 
such as is found ill the >l.,ily papers would obviously take too much 
bpace to notice.

Penal Notes
Rlnul Jnsfttie.—••■Jusliee seems not only to be blind, but to be possessed 

uf a xmaewlnil vindictive ilispuriitiun, if one may judge from the ex- 
perii'nce of Cbfi'lea f-ondill, who escaped from an Ohio prisnn camp 
ulMiut sixteen years ugu while serving a sentence for a small olfens*. He 
went to West Virginia whine lie Jived a model life and acquired a lornl 
reputation ns a philanthropist in a small way. A woman who was peeved 
because she thought he had overcharged her for some work reported 
him ami back Im was taken to prison. It is stated that his friends are 
trying to secure him n partbun. Such is the majesty of our laws, which 
regard justice rather from the standpoint of a Shylock than of a Portia.

litiwpiin over u Rudin.—I learn from a letter written by an inmate 
of I cuvenwiirlh Penitentiary that the recent iinp!en«atitness in that in- 
th ¡till ioii. resulting tn the smashing of a lot uT window glass, was caused 
by (iisMitisructbrn over the operation of the new radio outfit. It seems 
Hint the inmates were permitted to install n radio provided they and 
their friends would pay for it, which they did. It is claimed that they 
were assured that they might run it al any time after working hours 
up to 11 F M , provided they would make no noise. Then somebody in 
Washington decreed that it could be operated for only two-and-u-half 
hours daily This peeved the inmates, who claimed that it was their 
radio and that they had permission to work it. Hence the ice and the 
smashed windows. This almost makes one sympathixe with the attitude 
of Jack Callahan to lhe effect that riots are the result of granting too 
many privileges. Had the men been refused lhe privilege at lhe start 
there would have been no trouble; but once having the instalment and 
having paid for it. themselves, they proceeded to assume that as it was 
their property they could use it as and when they pleased. Two-and-a- 
liulf hours a day with one's ear glued to a radio receiver should be enough 
for anybody, one. would think. 1 myself would prefer penal servitude to 
buying to enduro it. But Hint’s a matter of taste. But there are other 
things prisuuers luive tn il.ink of, school, fur example, »nd il is likely 
enough that other did iv ami obligations were interfered with. The “just 
a few iinnules mure" may introduce all sui ts of conflicts and complica
tions. Unlike oilier culm tainments and sports which are held in public 
and which run be oflicially called off a radio in u cell is likely to result 
in tarduiess which makes trouble, In any event, the matter was open to 
discussion and appeal, and appeal by breaking windows is lhe very 
worst way of securing a favorable response. The Leavenworth men will 
have none bill themselves to blame if there is hesitancy in granting new 
privileges the outcome of which cannot be foreseen.



The Wailing Wall
Despite all efforts the Editor has been able to tolled only of

the amount needed to carry on during the coming yeai That means til’’, 
of wliat was offered lust year, which was only «-noagh. So, »1 iritH nny of 
you gentlemen nr ladies find your Intnc touting limping »long u month 
or so behind time, and with a black eye at. thnt. ask you t welves whether 
you liavo done alt you could to prevent it. Ami please remember, sonic of 
you, that a kick from behind because of .«me parugrapli which doesn't 
suit your fancy la by no means the same as a boost.

II. P. B.’s “First Pteliminary Memorandum”—II 
(Concluded from Nori ,ubrr Cail it >

No blarno will I* attached tu anyom for a <oti-tituti,<nal lack of 
capacity for assimilating the teachings given, if he works ear mostly and 
continually, if Ids Aspirations do wot relax or weaken; his etfnrln will 
be known in the right quarter, arid it is in strict ,oi.,< lim.c with III 
deserts that help wifi be given him when ho expects It the least.

Let every member know, moreover, thnt the. time fur such pries 
less acquisition is limited. The writer of Lhe present is old; her life ia 
well-nigh worn out, and she may be ■‘iimrtonerl “home" any day and 
alinosl any hour. And if her place is cron filed up, prrehan--e by another 
worthier and more learned than herself, still lien rrmnir tout heeler 
fear» to the last hour of the term- namely, till )h<>«mb«’r the 31st, 
1899. Those who will not have profiled by the opportunity (given to tlic 
world in every last quarter of a century!, those who will not luive reached 
a certain point of psychic and spiritual development, or thnt point from 
which begins the cycle of adeptship, by that day—those will advance 
no further than the knowledge already acquired No Master of Wisifom 
from the East will himself appear or »end any one to Europe nr Amei 
ica after that period, and the sluggards will have to renounce every 
chance of advancement in their present incarnation—until the year TJ75. 
Such 1« the Law, for we are in the Kali Yupa—the Itlnck Age—and 
the restrictions in this cycle, the first 5,000 year» of nliieli will expire in 
1897, are great und almost insuperable.

As to the relation of the Masters tn this Section, it may he further 
stild, paradoxically, that with Them everything is pnsslbln nnd every
thing is impossible. They may or may not coininunkatu personally on 
the Outer plane with a member, and those who arc cmilinuiilly wishing 
to receive “orders” nr communications directly from Them <m this plane, 
either phenomenally or otherwise, will in nil probability 1« disappointed. 
Tl»o Masters have no desire to prove Their power or give “trsla" to any
one whatever. And the fact that n member has conrhul«! that n crisis 
■if Home kind or other is at hand, when, according in his wise opinion, 
the Master or Masters ought to speak and interfere personally, is no 
sound reason for such an outward interference.

It is, however, right that each member once he believes in the ex
istence of such Masters, should try to understand whnt Their nature 
and powers are, to reverence Them in his lu-art, to draw mar to Tlivtn, 
as much »3 in him lies, and to open up for himself cnnsrunis emmnuni- 
calion with the guru to whose bidding lie has devoted his life. Tills can 
ONLY AE BONE MY BI8tNC TO THE StlBtTHAl, 1’1. A NS WHEttE THK M V ETUIS 
ABE. AND NOT BY ATTEMPTING TO nitAW THEM IWWK TO 01 HIS.

Inasmuch ns growth in spiritual life comes from wilhin, members 
must not expect tn receive nny other nimmutiiealinns than through 
If. P. n. The additional help, instruction, and enlightenment will conic 
from the inner planes of being, nud will, ax said, be given when deserved.

To achieve this, llie attitude of mind in which the leachings given arc 
to be receiver! is thnt which shall tend tn develop the faculty of intuition. 
The duty of members in this Tespect is to refrain from arguing that 
the statements made arc not in accordance with whnt oilier people have 
said or written, or with their own ideas upon Iho subject, nr that, again.



they tire npimrctiUy contrary to any accepted sy«tem of thought or 
philosophy. I’rjiCtiwiI esoturir science is altogether sin auncris. It rcqulrm 
nit the tin utal and psychic powers of the student to be Used in miniti 
tun is given, to the cud I hid. the rent meaning of the Teacher may
Im ilu-eiivvieil, us fur us (lie stiulcnt can understand it. lie must endeavor 
as iiiurli uh possible In tree hi* mind, while studying nr (tying to rm ly 
oul that, which is given to him, from all the idea. which he mtty have 
denvitl by heredity. from education, from stirrvumlings, nr from other 
le,tellers. Ili* mind uhmthl bn made perfectly free from all other 
thoughts, ho flint the inner inclining of tlx instructions may be impressed 
ll|i<iii him ;t|>urt from the words in which they arc clothed. Otherwise, 
there is constant risk of his ideas beevuiing as coloured with precoti- 
reived nations as those of the writers of certain otherwise excellent 
works upon esoteric subjects who have made the occult tenets more 
euli»ervlcid. to modern Scicuco than to occult truth

in order, ulso, that llnt student may receive a* much benefit as 
possible, it is absolutely essential that the supcrhc.al and inattentive 
hnl.i'i of thought, engendered by Western civilization, shall be given 
up, and trie mind cuneentruled upon the instructions ns a whole as well 
ns upon evi-iy word in them To this end students are required to practise 
the habit of careful and constant concentration of mind upon ovary 
duty ami act in life they may have to do, and no' to reserve their eHurts 
in that direction fur the I'unridcratjon of these teachings only. The 
student must make all Ids desire: lean tu, mid centre upon, the acquire
ment, if -|iiiitiml knowledge, mi that the natural tendency of h s thought 
may be in tlmt ditielioii. lie must, therefore, in every moment of Irir.ure 
reveit to these subjects, as well as have a special lime set apart for their 
consideration.

Students must not look for testa am) trials of a special nature; 
these will come in the alfans of life ami In relations with fellowmen. 
Specific U*to will not in general lie given, but even the manner in which 
the student approaches these teachings will be in itself a test or trial. 
The Marlers do not judge students simply by their obility to do this or 
that special or difficult thing, but by the nctuul sidfikvclopment and 
progress accutnplishcd.

hi entering this section, the student begins to look his own nature in 
the face, and in accordant c with the intensity of his aspirations, will be 
hta diiricullica. These difficulties may exhibit themselves on the physio 
logical, mental, moral, or psychic planes of his being, or in the circum
stances of Ins life. Hnving signed the pledge, bis first failure to keep 
nny ono of its clauses is the failure to stand the first trial. Such a 
failure, however, is not defeat, so long as a further sincere endeavour 
is made

Some Glimpses of Pilllelism
Afore Ihuii/c than are hi licuucn and earth, Horatio, 

4ri. tireainl of in your p/idotop/iy.
—Hamlet Uy to Hat*

There is a cult growing in the Ailyar T. S. which pronoses to arrive 
at “knowledge'1 by mere exercise of the imagination AH you have Io 
do is to imagine smnolliing strongly about external objects and it 
becotnr-j true.

In bcr Luudnn address ut July 5th, 1930, Mrs. Bcsanl told her audi
ence (,’Vro.v uu<l Note», AugUilt, 1930, pages 2-3):

"When 1 rmdizid Unit there was only One Life, many many years 
ngo, 1 used as I went about my ordinary work to try to identify myself 
not only vvilh ilie people, but with the nninfals, the vegetables anJ the 
minerals around me, and after a time 1 began to make an effort to 
share their consciousness as I gained mote control over the manifesta
tions of my own. ... I remember quite well how I used to try to think 
myself into some object that I came across, and bow ut first came little 



gj miners of the consciousness, until ii Iwcamu hnbitunlly spread »round 
all the things that 1 contacted. And that kind of exercise is me which, 
if it takes your own particular fancy, any tine of ymi might practise 
as you go about in the world—io think yourself into the temporarily 
separated consciousness that you meet around you.”

This was the argument which Mrs. Bcsnnt advanced for including 
nil objects, aminate and inanimate, in the Universal fltothm lioml of 
which the T. S. is to be the nucleus. And, naturally enough, there 
have been others who have adopted the same method ot finding out 
about tilings. Bow does a rock feel? Go and sit on it unit meditate. 
JIow does a potato feel when you are eating it? Meditate llowdoes 
the lump of iron ore feel when smelled in the blast furnace? Meditate. 
Vl’imately you’ll get it, sure, and, If you are really kind-hearted, nod 
if you have that universal sympathy wiLh till life, you will think twice 
before you sit on a rock, eat a potato or own stuck in llie Steel Cor- 
paralion.

And be careful how you trifle with trees According to Mrs. Besant, 
in the same address (page 3), a certain tree at Adyar utQfcled to hav
ing children climb it. It very kindly did nut lulaliaLe by spilling them 
on to the ground; it externalized its consciousness in lhe form of a 
"little gentleman" who asked the children to refrain from that UHpteits- 
ant habit. You might not he as lucky.

That this easy method of getting at facts is becoming popular in 
the T. S. appears not only from the literature, but from the tact that 
people can be found who will puy flfly cents for the opportunity of 
hearing Geoffrey Hodson talk about it. I have a icpurt nf a lecture 
recently delivered by that gentleman before a theosophical lodge, which, 
while not giving his exact words, at least presents smile of his ideas. 
They are too numerous to mention, but I die one of his ideas on medi
tation. If you want to meditate on Nature, and get in toueh with its 
consciousness, "go out into the forest and pick out a large, healthy tree, 
lean against the tree and love and bless it, feci the pulses of its heart 
throbs, grow up to the stature of the tree. Thrmigh meditation pel 
Io know the tree intimately, then extend your con-.ciousnrss tn all trees, 
then Ln the forest, lhe mountain and all the world, no becoming one with 
all nature."

Mr. Hodson turns out such lalk by lhe barrel. But wlutt «Ines this sort 
of meditation mean? It implies simply this: that anybody with a sullt- 
ciently vivid imagination may form his own idea of what is going on 
in the tree. What evidence has he that what he thinks corresponds 
to reality? None whatever. If ho gels an idea and slicks lo it per
sistently. he finally succeeds in convincing himself that it is In«’, that 
it actually corresponds faithfully to a fact in culture. J|o begins la 
think Lhut whatever he imagines must, tpae fact<>, be tree; he i' get
ting further and further from the scientific and sensible rule lh.it livre 
must be some valid basis of observation and when possible, of experi
ment, before a theory can be accepted. His own imagination becomes 
the criterion of Truth.

It is easy enough to see where this leads. Presently lie will begin to 
judge other people by his own imaginings; he will construct on imagi
nary universe; he will people the planets siccurding to his liking; be 
will think he knows more about the stars thnn all of the learned astrono- 
nets; or, if he prefers to stny on earth be can tell you »11 about the 
causes of disease, even when he docs not know its symptoms And if lie 
is Hiked for his evidence, all he can say is that lie ' knows " Should 
he be psychically inclined be begins L> develop "clairvoyance,” winch, 
while I do not deny the existence of such a faculty, is usually nothing 
more than an overheated imagination combined with sufficient conceit 
to think that whatever his brain projects into visualization must be a 
reality. And so we have the whole range of fantasies, from blue devas 
(green if Irish) and Virgin Marys helping at child birth, and decrepit



old fault's with human forms but no iutudes hubbling about with 
wnlkiitg .sucks (Gcull'ivy Hodson, Hollywood Thiosophist, January, 
libiti, |’<fi to the faiitia of (he astral plane and occult cneiu-
irftrj' Finally, if lie him a pleasing and piauailde manner—pi ercquixiUiJS 
of the prefcssmnnl conlidence mini—nnd siiHicicnL sclf-assurnnre ani 
can sterne the cooponitmu i.f ..ihcrs with presence and ehiqiicni'c lie mm 
pnsu as ,i "trained fluiivojsiut. <i seer, un adept, an nrhnt òr what vou 
will, and stand in the esliuuilion of his dupes as one on the threshold of 
Divinity

As an il lustra lion of "how il is done" I cannot do belter than to 
refer the render to the method by which that absurd book, Man.’ 
Whence. Haul anti Wktflu i\ was evolved. 11 will he found in an article 
written by <■. Jintirajiuhisa nml published in The Thaosuphist (August, 
11)11, page 72'4; September, UHI, page 871 ) and reprinted in pm1, in the 
(lliltp; uf April, 1928, describing in minute detail how Mr l.cadhra’er 
mid Mr», Busa nt tapped the "imnuory of the Logos-." Intended fmr the 
glut i(k-iil un of diene two, it is Ike most complete expose uf clairvoyant 
humbug I have wet seen.

Here we have what can only be properly designated as a sort of 
child’s play elevated to the rank of "scientific investigation.” By such 
means Mr T.indbeatm has attained nnrotig his followers to the rank of 
a great scientist, while all lie has done has been to imagine something 
vividly. wriLc it down and publish it as fact. When possible it lias been 
strongly suggested to one nr more others of vivid imagination aivl 
Illi'« hihetcil a- being "cutifirim-d by nevmal investigators.”

Jt bits taken nnturrilists yours of piiiittliiking study to leurn the 
habits of bees and ants unii lo get the faintest glimmerings of a knowl
edge nf their psychology, fluì whatever ideas they may have of their 
mentality these urn al least based on observation and experiment. 
Geoffrey Hodson sat down near a bee hive (Aiislralian 7’hcvsophirt. 
November, 1930, page Hit); .lumia ry. 1081, page 181), turned Ills clair
voyant eye on il »nd short ly was aide to tell‘von all about bee angels 
and bee devas and golden thrvud.'i by which the Lees find their way homt 
when u-huiivylng, but nut a single point which any ordinary mortal cuulil 
coutil m

Persami who gel. the notion that they are clairvoyants should be 
honest enough to wish to pul their supposed powers to a decisive test, 
ninny wt which are possible. Here is a simple and homely one which 
will cost but two or three dollars and which, oven if unsuccessful, will 
furnish several good meals Let such a person purchase a tin of each 
of the I went j’-tivu varieties of Campbell's soups, carefully remove the 
labels, jumble them up and tlicu, Hl the presence of Impartial witnesses, 
take run by can and clairvuyanlly deteinnne the contents, mark them 
accordingly and sue whether, mi opening, the* description is curred. 
Unless he has described Ilium correctly iu nearly all euses the experi
menter may set himself down self-deluded.

And yet spotting a bit of oxlnil or a stick of asparagus in a sealed 
cun should be far simpler than getting to know the consciousness of 
such things as topics anti trees. It is notorious that C. W. Lcadbcatcr, 
to say nothing of others, despite all his talk about his powers, has 
persistently declined to put them to such a simple test. And that being 
tlm case, one is compelled to laugh at their stories as being. If not 
deliberale invention.1;, the product of imagination or uf their »ub- 
conscimis fiction factories. I»i fact, such persons have no ground for 
complaint if they are looked on as charlatans.

f.'onsi'guontly 1 find thcirc seers—Lcadbea’.er Hodson, Basane and 
the rest—who fail to produce tlwir bona ficles as such, merely entertain
ing; or, rather, they would be amusing were it not that they are trying 
to pass off their goods as Theosophy, when it is only sensationalism 
which, while it may attract curiosity seekers tn the T. S., diverts their 
altviilimi from the real purposes of Theosophy, which has nothing in 
common with it.



Hooey from H. L. .Mencken
II. I. Mencken, eilitwr of The American ,1/. rrnry. K weH-knowti a* a 

keen ciilic, n brilliant wit, an ux|>o»er uf humbug, and, occ*aiusally, as 
a lampooner. lie essay» the last role most aucm**»fully in llw November 
issue (pitgc 379) in a review, entitled “Honey from the Orient," of C. E 
Ilwhliofni'-Rcibert*’ recent hook. The HI¡/»tf ion» Madame, which claim* 
to be "the Hist critical and unbiassed biography of Madame Blavatsky.** 
Bech ho Ter Roberts was good enough to dedicate his book to Mencken, and 
now the latter reciprocates by condescending to notice it.

Being duly impregnated, and after nine months’ pregnancy, during- 
which the taxik had been forgotten by the public. Mi. Mencken gives birth 
lr> a un called review which would almost lead one to thick him gui ty 
of nocturnal improprieties with a ghcul I like Mr Mencken's plain 
language, for it shows me jirit where to place him. Instead uf being the 
impartial and canscientiuii.v, though cauntie critic I have always tlinuglit 
him, in this instance he shows that he has swallowed Bechhofer Huberts, 
hook, line and sinker, without inquiring a* to the veracity of hi* state
ments nr the fairness of his viewpoint. Everybody who lias read The 
Myxieruiiig Madame and who has Milne acquaintance with the actual 
facts uf theosophical history knows that Bechhofer Roberts is an unmi
tigated liar and fabricator (ace July Cirnc). Mr. Mencken Las taken it 
ail in with the innocence of a sucking infant or a sort of he Rebecca 
West, and it has started a fermentation in his innards which manifest* 
itself in the form of an attack on Theosophy, Hindu philosophy, religion 
and superstition indiscriminately and all along the line further, he add* 
ism* embellishments of In* own which sie false and which 1 cannot 
forbear quoting, including some gentle statement* such as that "the 
theosophical tenets are unanimously nonsensical They are not merely 
dubious; they are downright insane ... in nart they come from the 
common claptrap of professional occultists (which is tn say, of persons 
on a level, moially and intellectually, with com-doctors at county 
fairs);*1 that H. P. B. “was. Indeed, a most salty and amusing old harri
dan;“ that she “was a fraud, unconaciunable and unmitigated;** that the 
Vedas are silly, and “to discuss them scrimisly is to turn one’s back 
upon every intellectual decency. They are precisely equivalent to the 
philosophizing of phrenologists, chiropractors and Communists.”

Thcso may be matters of opinion, but the following are false:
”... every now and then the faithful are worked by some new 

operator, e. p., the young Hindu who calls himself Krisj.narnurta IsicJ 
..." And this despite the fact that Krishnamurti—who calls himself so 
because his parents gave him the name—has repudiated Theosophy ever 
kinee he ha« been speaking in public, and ha* honorably and to h«s great 
fimincuil loss strenuously resisted the effort* of those who would make 
him thru tool

Further he tells ns that the purported Hindu belief “that a man 
who permits his daughter to go unmarried so much as twenty-four hour« 
beyond tho onset of puberty is doomed to Hell" is n doctrine which has 
won converts in the West! if Mr. Mencken has encountered such Occi
dentals it must have been in n lunatic asylum.

That “La Blavatsky” stuffed pillows “and danced them before her 
dupe* in dark rooms” “as materialization* of the foims of Root Htooil 
and her other preposterous mahatmas" is entirely the product c>f Mr. 
Mencken'* brain, addled by too copious imbibing of Bechhofer-Roberta' 
fiction*.

Where does Mr. Mencken get all this stuff? It would be difficult to say. 
But it is easy enough to say, and it would bo true, that those who read 
his production should bear in mind that his regard for truth is palpably 
secondary to his desire to write a—in his opinion—sparkling article. 
In fact, to paraphrase his concluding paragraph : One Mencken, indeed, 
tells far more about the human race than a whole herd of psychologists. 
His work offers massive proof that, even in the midst of what seems to be 
civilization, the Neanderthal Man is still with us.



Mr. Mencken expresses ihc hope that Berhhofer Roberts will "devote 
another volume to u critical examination <>( the tlieoaoplltat 'h~-tr»ne, 
as she set it forth authoritatively in Inin UnmiUni, The Secret Doctrine, 
and The Slanzus oi fhya». To be sure, that would be a difficult job, 
for in the large part these IhioRs are were gibberish, Novertirclexs», it 
would be worth undertaking, for thousand« of fouls accept their brutn- 
mugmri revelation* ns pospel. and they are thus instructive rvuloriro of 
thu Incurable folly of mankind .” But why should not Mr. Mencken tackle 
the task himself? Not only would it be a joy to read, but, if the present 
review is any sample, it would contribute largely to promoting u popular 
knowledge of billingsgate, it would show howr witty verbiage, reinforced 
by abusive language worthy of a common »cold, can bo made to pass 
among the unsuspecting for real knowledge, and as a cloak toi dense 
ignorance.

The Gayalri
Every student hns heard of this famous invocation in the R>y-Vedo, 

but as net everyone knows just what it 1», 1 present it here, as trans
lated in The Path, January, 1893, page 3111, where a commentary will 
also be found:

“Unveil, O Thou who givest sustenance to the Universe, frum whom 
all proceed, to whom all must return, that face of the True Sun now 
hidden by a vase of golden light, that we may see the truth and do our 
whole duty on our journey to thy sacred »•at.'1

A “Self-Induced Effort”?
It is sincerely to ho hoped that the letter from a London U. L. T. 

member published in the September Thcoeovhtcal Porum (page 4), declin
ing a courteous invitation to attend the 11 P. B. Centenary Conference 
on June 24th, is merely a case of “self-induced und self-devised effort" on 
the part of the writer. I have labored in vain to unscramble the ideas 
contained therein, if there are any, with the exception that it appears 
that as Mr. Judge claimed to be in coinmunictilion with Mahatmas, and as 
Dt, de Purucker has made a similar claim, therefore one should have 
nothing to do with Dr, de I'urucker. In the offort to confute de Puruck- 
cr’a “claims” the writer quotes Judge a* doing exactly the same tiling!

The quotation la taken from Judge’s statement before the London 
T. S. convention, July 12th, 13th, 1894, immediately after the so-called 
Judge trial. The writer of the letter says;

“If you will look up the various claims made by your 'Lender’ you 
will see that these claims nre definitely against the philosophy of Theoso- 
&hy and hence must stand in the way of the realisation of Um ono 

rotherhood above referred to. For, in Mr. Judga's statement at the 
Convention of 1894, he says—after having admitted that he heard 
from and was an agent of the Mahatma*—'I deny that I have ever 
sought to induce that belief in other! and thw is the first time to my 
kuotvltdye that I haw ever made the claim now made. T am press'd Into 
the place where I must make it. My desire and effort have been to dis
tract attention from such an idea as related to me.’ (Italics Mine).“

Apparently it is nil right io make such a claim the first time, but it 
you do it twice, you are a sinner, not fit to be recognised a<> a brother.

As a supplementary note to the article. "Hid W. Q. Judge Know 
What He Was Talking About?" (October Carrie), and to the article, 
“tn Defense of G. de Piiruckor and Others” (November Cbitic), pointing 
out the danger in quoting but a part of what a writer says and ignoring 
I he rest, I give here the entire paragraph from Judge’s statement. In 
this case the italics are mine:

“I say that I have heard and do hear from the Mahatmas, and that I 
am an agent of the Mahatmas; but I deny that I have ever sought to 



nduce that belief in other», anil this is the tirsL lime to my knowledge 
that 1 luive ever made the claim now nimle. I am pressed into the place 
where 1 must make it. My desire and effort have been to distract atten
tion from such an idea a* related to me. Hut I huoe i<o desire to make tin 
cfam, »I'hicA I rcjnrdMite, th»/ I am rhe nnlg rhaunet for cumiHKiuniDve 
i. i/k tkr Manter*, axd it in mil opinion that meh evnoiiKnrcailirrn is irpi a 
h any human being who i>y mdiavonnwg to »ore* Mawkiinf afford* the 
lutnttnij conditions." (The Path, August, 18hl, page IM; Tke Theo- 
At,ihinii Movement, page 631 )

That should be clear enough. Whether do Purocker is fulfilling "the 
necessary conditions" tn his endenvois to serve mankind is another ques
ts, n But it is a mallei of surprise to me U> witness how some devoted 
followers of Judge persistently ignore what he says when il suits lherr 
piveoneeptions and theories to do so. and how they use against de 
Purtickcr the very ammunition that was used ugainat Judge in 1&S4— 
"the misuse of Mahatma's names." As far as 1 base disco»cred, there 
n not a single argument, pro or con, which does nut app.y, or fail to 
apply, equally in both cases.

At the Periscope
Intiesi News in Brief,.—Lcadbeuter sees " reine» rnaled H_ P. B." just 

before Centenary; she declined to attend.—Arundale gets a seventh di- 
metislunal jag and perceives "transcendence" of hi» filing cabinet.—lie 
I'uiUL'Iccr, back hume, busy signing diploma*, liarvcst of hw trip.—Peter 
I re»-man, gen. nee. Welsh Section, Adyar T. S., former M. P., snowed 
undoc in recent conservative blizzard; parliamentary boded lobsters now 
taf«.—l’he Mencken pot calls lhe theosophicnl keltic biack.—Charles 
John-Ion, eminent theo*r>pliHt and translator of Bhagavad Gita, Patan
jali, Upanishads, etc., died in New York Oct. Hith.—Krishnamurti di
vests himself of property given by believers in his Christhood; returns to 
Bonn! fooled donors Castle Ecide at (hnnwn and ranch at Ojai.—The 
hither Meaougc dumps "His Divine Majesty, Me her Batía." and changes 
to The Myotic Revira:, ducourses on ’tinpot mahatmas;'' where's tne 
Baba?—-Gaekwar of Baroda will make it penal offense to "initiate min
ors;” 1 year prison and Rupees 1000 fino lor men like Lead neater; boys 
must not be monkeyed with.—Dr. Rocke’s Lord’s Amphitheater at Syd
ney ieported sold cheap to movie concern; dancing beauties to appear 
on stage where reincarnated Je&u failed to prance.—Hawaiian Branch 
of International Buddhist Institute celebrated H. P. B. Centenary Nov. 
8th with address by Rev. Sldnkoh on Blavatsky.—Lead heater says II. P. 
B. hat now lost interest in Secret Doctrine; seems to be just loafing 
• round unseen by all but the Arhat.—G. de Purocker again thwacks those 
who would apotheosize him; must be mentioned only by name or as 
plain “Ixader”.—Official report of Mrs. Besan'.’a condition unfavorable. 
■—Annual T. S. Convention at Adyar to be devoted to trying to undo - 
stand Krishnaji; won’t let him go.—Wedgwood rerovered physically but 
still weak in the head.—A. P Warrington to visit Dec. Adyar convention 
to discuss Krishnagec—Arundale discovers basis of immortality in 
Millikan's cosmic rays; finds them to be produced by "inexhaustiblenees “

IIArrt Did H. P. B- Gel "The Voice of the Site Mr?”—-Those who 
are disposed to accept as true the story tieing circulated by Rev. de 
Ortega Maxey (June July Aug Templa Artüan, page 06) and others 
tiiul the Master Hilarión gav« The 1’oiee the Silence to il. P. B. should 
read l»cr own preface to that book It is a sufficient refutation. While 
it is the business, and perhaps the duly, of Mr de Ortega-Maxey to 
keep Hilarión at the front, it is not to his credit to keep repeating a 
story which, if he has ever read that book, he must know to be false. 
Mr. de Ortega-Maxey has now introduced II. I’. B. as the “World Mo
ther" (.lune-July-Aug. Temple Ai titan, page 33). Gan one suppose the 
World Molher to be guilty of a falsehood?



Leads tafcr H’Aacka /forte»-.—Mr. Lcadbeater lakes ocinsinti n an 
article in the September Theosophist (pege 730) to wliack A. Trevor 
Barker, editor of The Mahnltna Letters la .1. i‘. Sinnrtt, After citing 
certain passages in the Letter» to the effect that they were not tor publi. 
cation, he continues: "Mr. Sinne.lt promised that at his death he would 
leave these letters to our Prvaident for preservation in the Society'» 
archives; but most unfortunately he either changed tils mind <>r forgot 
to do this, and so they fell into the bunds of one who thought himself 
wisrr in thia matter thun the Musters, and lherefore dill just whxt They 
had forbidden, though They had given clear warning that to do so ‘would 
only be making contusion worse confounded. . . . would plate you in a 
still more difficult position, bring criticism upon the heads of the Mast* 
ers, and thus have a retarding influence nn human progress nnd the 
Theosophical Society.’’1 (A/aAutimi Letters, page 357,) As to Mr. Sin- 
nett's promise we have no authority otlivi than that of our modern 
Kitlrhas, Mr Leadhcalet. but It Is Interesting to note the «tat»men I in Ibe 
In traduction to The Mahatma. I,tilers tpage viii: "They ar«, now pub
lished with the permission of the Executrix of the latti A. J*. Sinnett, to 
whom they were bequeathed solely and unconditionally; she, in her turn 
at the suggestion of the writer of this Introduction, I A Trevor Harker], 
allowed him the great privilege of undertaking the whole reapofudbility 
fur the transcription, arrangement and publication of the lA-lters in 
book-form ” Mrs. Besant, in her chagrin, promptly ejected Mr. Slnnet'.’s 
executrix, Mis» Maud Hoffman, from the E. S, Mr Barker she could 
not touch, ft Is quite true, us the Master remarks, that their publica
tion "would only be making confusion worse confounded,” hut it wiw 
solely Mr. l-eadheater and Airs. Benant who were confoundedly confused; 
it wax on their heads that the criticisms fell For it became at once 
evident to careful students of the Letters that these sages had been put
ting over on theosophists a brand of theosophy quite their own; quite 
romantic, to be sure, but finding little sanction in either the Letters or 
the writings of IL P. JB. It is in this that one finds ample explanation of 
Mr. Leadbeuicr’s carping rritisixm irf the Letters, of IL P. B. and of Mr. 
Barker—they helped to show him up. Mr. Lendbuatcr tells Us (page 
730) that "it was not until th« last-mentioned author I Mrs. Braantl 
published T5e Ancient IVisdom that we had before us a clearly compre
hensive statement of Tlmoaophy as we nuw understand It." The Ancient 
Wisdom was published tn 1897, while fl P U'a Key to TAovsopAy wm 
published in 1889 and Judge’s Ocean of Theosophy in 1898, tnith far 
preferable to The Ancient Ifwdmw. which 18 largely the product of Mrs. 
Bcxant'E imagination, even if it« delightful as a novel.

More Reminiscences of It T R.—Bertram Keightley. who was closely 
associated with H. P. B. in the editorial work on Thu Secret Dwtrivc, 
prepared far the Adyar 11. B. Centenary celebration a nw.«t Inter 
eating paper on his personal reminiscences, filling 20 pages of the Sep
tember Theosophint. White one must not be l»>o exm-ting a» to tins abso
lute accuracy of all details in a paper written after forty years, the 
document ix one of the best I have seen, ns it is certainly the must in
teresting. Those who wish may compare hi« «ecounl of the wntir.g and 
editing uf The Secret Doctrine with his earlier account published in 
18(13 in Countess AVnchtmeistcr’a Reritimsccuoes of If. P. Dlavntsky nnd 
"The Secret Doctrine" (page 89). Certain it is that hns statement regard
ing the so-called "Third-Volume" of The Secret Doctrine is in striking 
contradiction to Dr Archibald Kelghtley'.-i statement la The Thiosopliist, 
July, 1889, also quoted in /ftwiiiisicnees (page 8-1), that "The third vol
ume of The Secret Doctrine is in MS. ready to be given to the printers," 
5tr. Mead has also expicssly denied his participation wilh Mr.i. Ilesard 
in publishing the present third volume. (G. R. S. Mead, Lucifer, July 15, 
1897, pages 353-60: Occult Review, May, 1927, foreign edition, page 322; 
CRITIC, August, 1927, page 8.)

Sinne.lt


Krishnamurti ümmben. In an »¡Title in The L“g Awy»!.« Krntn etf 
uf Xnvc-mber 20th. Krishnamurti, now at Ojai, apain repudiate* the Be- 
eant-Lciiílbeatcr nation that he is the remtarnated Cbñst This is not 
n m . we know, but it further appears that he has ittnrrei! the- Castle 
Hciile at Ominen to its donor, Ilsirrm F'allandt, which accounts for the 
ii iii»val of the Shir DuHulin to Ojai. He lias also returned his Ojai pro- 
pfr'./ to the dooms, as Aell as 'Tluuias, lands, and cha'jels that were 
inrtwl upon me by well-meaning friends.1' He rays he >« now free of 
al possessions and is no more the Christ than you are. Whatever others 
may think, I regard this us a highly honorable procedure. These things 
were given to him under the impression that he was a reincarnated 
Jesu-Kiishna, the promised World-Teacher. Having repudiated that 
r.oioit he is right in rejecting the perquisites. He is nnw just p.ain 
Krisilnainurti and proposes to hold meetings to expound bus philosophy 
and to "reflect in a shack.” It will be interesting to obseive whether he 
enn continue in live such a life in this materialistic country, but he has 
fr'cnds who value him for liintself, not for the coat of paint with which 
Mis. Besanl adorned him. and who will help him with hi; few needs. It 
will be instructive to watch how A rúndale, Jinaraja.iasa. Lady Lutyens 
and others will wriggle out. As for Leadbealer, he has already brutally 
expressed bis opinion of the man whom he was the ine to set up, while 
Mrs. Besant. doubtless, will remain silent and tuin attention away from 
her blundei One wonders whether the E. S. will still adhere to her 
orders tn study the books of Krishnamurti.

.4 Quwtion <¡f EihSeveral kind friend»,, mostly of the U L. T. 
persuasion, have written to me protesting against my pualishing in the 
<Rinc II. P. Blavatsky's "Preliminary Memorandum” to E. 8. members, 
or otherwise assuring me that they would never read it, seeing that it 
was given only to persons under pledge. It may comfort some of these 
friends to know that the magazine Theosophy, published under the in
fluence of associates of the United Lodge of Theosophists and which is 
supposed to do no wrong, not only published at least one-half of the 
Memorandum, but republished it in the book The ThMnvihical Movement 
(pages 172-7, Kfi2) as well as portions of other E. S.—and therefore 
private—documents. It is suggested that these scrupulous friends write 
directly to the.editors of Theosophy calling them down for their unethical 
behavior and inform me of the result, and if it is not satisfactory, that 
they caution readers to skip the pages mentioned. Personally, I entirely 
sympathize with the editors. The Memorandum contains no secret 
teaching, but has good advice which eren U. L. T members might profit 
by.

G. de Purucker*» Great Activity.—I am informed that during his 
recent tour Dr. G. de Purucker held 10b meetings in 50 cities of 14 
countries, including the U. S. and Canada. Some activity, what? Ever, 
the ubiquitous George Arundale might be proud of such a record for 
live months. The experiences and in some cases adventures of the de 
Purucker party have been charmingly told in the »ports sent home by 
his secretary. Miss Elsie V. Savage, who has graphically described not 
only the meetings, but everything else from landscapes to feather beds 
and lunches cold and hot. Consequently I rejoice to hear that her travel
ogues are to be published in book form. These were written in the spare 
time left after reporting and transcribing In full each of the HIS meet
ing? and doing G. de P.’s correspondence, and all 1 can say is: How the 
devil did she manage it?

The Savage "Travelogues,”—The Point Loma Theosophical Univer
sity Press will immediately publish Miss Elsie V, Savage's delightful 
letters narrating the experiences of G. de Purucker and party on their 
recent tour. Title: On Tour with G. de Purucker, 1931; a Secretary's 
Travelogue. Price, 50 cents.



Point Loma T. 5. iu It'uekfugion, 1). C.—The recently organized 
Blavatsky Lodge (Point Loma T. S.) of Washington. D. C., has lateen 
a lodge room at tlie Institute of Musical Art. S. E. corner of 18th »nd 1 
Streets, N. W., second floor, where informal meetings are held every 
Monday at 8.15 P. M., which those interested are invited to attend. No 
charges. Part of the program consists in studying II, P. B.'s Key to 
1'htOKvjihn :ind The Mahatma Letters.

Paint Loma T, S. Lodge* n»d Theosophy.—On looking over the var
ious printed programs which have come my way of Point l.oma T. S. 
lodges, I am pleased to observe how closely the announced topics follow 
Theosophy, pure and «imple. One fails to find Anything about fairica, 
angels, magie, psychics, healing, astrology, what to eat, or even the in 
evitable bullet interpreting Theosophy. A typical program ia that of tire 
Boston Iawlge, widen devotes October to karma, November tn reincarna
tion and Drcembor to evolution thonsophic*lly considered. The address 
of the Boston Lodge is 30 Huntington Avenue.

Theosophical Publications m Dutch—I am Informed that a Hutch trans
lation of Judge’s Ocean of Thronopkn 1ms now been published (f.a.iió), 
Dutch translations of E'clioes from the Orient (f.1.50), The Key to 7A*- 
osophy (f.4.90) and The Voice of the Silence (f.2.0(J) have long been 
available, while a Dutch translation of The Secret Doctrine, issued in 
parts, la approaching completion. All of these are published by Point 
Loma interests. It is therefore somewhat surprising that the excellent 
magazine. De Theottoof, published by V. L, T. Interests, still advertise* 
only English version« of the above. Are we to assume that all natives 
of HulUnd are expected to learn English before they are permitted to 
read these books? Or are the Dutch translations unholy because they are 
not publishsd by tho U. L. T. interests? For the benefit of our reader« 
in Holland we mention that the Dutch versions can be ubtained from 
Mr. Arie Good, Tolstorgingel 29, Utrecht, »nd that a Dutch translation 
of H. P. B.’s invaluable Five Messages to the American Thcotnnhiets r«n 
be secured for f. 0 30 from De Theosoof, 101 Soestdijker Straatwog, 
Bilthoven. I am further informed that thu Dutch Section. Adynr T. S, 
"'ha« resolved to publish a new trunslatmn nf The Seurat Doctrine (fleet 
edition), which will he sold for a very low pries.”

Change of Address.—The Judge Lodge, laimlon (Adyur), has moved 
to Poetry League Room, St. George's Hall, Liltlc Russell Street, W. C 
The London Point Lomu T. S. headquarter« arc removed to 70, Queen's 
Gate, S. W. 7, New York Lodge, Point Loma T. S. now has permanent 
quarter* at 135 West 74th Street, N. Y. C.

Octnhrr "New» and Ñatee".—October News <ivd Note* ia mainly taken 
up with laying tributes at the lulus leet of Annie Besant in cumturmurn- 
lion of her 84lh birthday. Mis? Phoebe Payne, a snrt of feminine Geof
frey Hodson, seems to be swinging the British Section in the (lireJmn 
of the study of magic, as Mr. Hodson is turning the American Section 
over to the fairies, 1 am pleased to note that Mr. Peter Freeman has 
sufficiently recovered to be able to present his much appreciated monthly 
joke, which, in the present instance, is a conundrum. It is also refresh
ing to letirn that Ihc National Council may discuss the causes of tho 
decrease in membership. Perhaps it is that the "Divine Plan," tn which 
Mrs. Margaret Jackson refers (page 5) need« oiling. II is to l>e re
gretted that New.* and Note», with the small -pace available, xhuuld not 
give the member« more Theosophy end loss Bezant.

(7cm* fiiiru George Arándole.—"When 1 »aw her I Mrs Besnntl I 
knew at once that I was standing in the pi-esmce of a mysterious and 
infinitely inspiring re-adjustmeni between Time anil the Eternal." (Oct. 
World Theosophy, page 758).



Important—Remittances from Canada
Residents of Canada may, if more convenient, send us ijGutfc (unfilled) 

Canadian postal notr-s, or Canadian paper currency. Canadian postage 
stamps accepted up to fifty cents. As the Canadian dollar is at present 
below par in the II. 8, and as there is a large discount on personal 
checks, orders for Looks should be paid by postal money ureter, Or by 
bank ur express money order payable at face value in Nev» Vo»k, or by 
adding 15?® if remitting in Canadian funds.

The Ckitic subscription remains at fifty cents in Canadian funds.

“What is Buddhism?”
Those who desire to Inform themselves on tbe essential principles of 

Buddhism, free from difficult Fall terms, should read ll’fc«r ur 
a compendium of Buddhist philosophy and ethics Issued by the Buddhist 
Lodge, London, for tbe use of Western readers. Cloth, 240 pa Ke». JlfO, 
trdJE the O. E. Ltbrabt.

A Brief Glossary of Buddhist Terms
The Buddhist Lodge, London, has published a very useful Brief 

Glossary of Buddhist Terms, the only thing of the kind in English, 
which is the forerunner of a much larger and more complete glossary 
which is in preparation.

3fi pages, paper; price bl) cents, from the O. E. Library,

Inside History of Leadbeater’s Liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claims of the Liberal Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character of its founders, its repudiation by the officials 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claims relationship, 
its efforts to deceive theosophists and the public as to its true nature, 
the efforts of Annie Besant and C. W. Leadbeater to force it on the 
Theosophical Society and its incompatibility with the teachings of H. P. 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed in a series uf twenty-five 
issues of the Critic. Every true theosopbist should read them A set of 
these can be obtained from this office for 25 cents (or 1/3) in stamps.

H, F. Blavatsky—The Voice of the Silence
Tbe Voice of the Silence; being Chosen Fragments from -The Book of 

of the Golden Precepts." For the Dally Use of Lanooa (Disciples). 
Translated and Annotated by "H. P. B..” Reprint of the original edi
tion with notes and comments by Alice Leighton Cleather and Basil 
Crump. Published under the auspices of the Chinese Buddhist Re
search Society; Peking, 1927. Price, limp cloth. 11.00.

The Voice of the Silence; as corrected by W. Q. Judge Published by the 
Theosophy Company, 1928. Price, fabrlkotd, 51.00.

An Occult and Psychic “Who’s Who”
Hartmann's unique and invaluable international directory, W'Ao's 

H'Ae hi Occultism, New Thought, Psychism and Spiritualism, 322 pages, 
contains biographical sketches, a directory of societies and a bibliography 
of these subjects, with a complete index enabling one to locate any 
prominent individual or society

$3.50 from the O. E. Library.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints of articles by H P. B., Judge and others con

sists of the following to this date: (1) H. P. B„ Is Theosophy a Re
ligion?; <2) H. P. B., Il'hnt Theosophy Is; (31 Judge, Universal Appli
cations of Doctrine; (4) Damodar, Castes in India; (6) Judge, Theoso
phy Generally Stated; <<?> Judge, Karma; (7) H. P. B., Thoughts on 
Ormu/rf anil Ahriman; (8) Judge, Reincarnation its IFcstcm Religions; 
(9) II. P. B. .ft Judge, Reincarnation, Memory, Heredity; (Tit) II. P. B. 
4 Judge, Reincarnation; (II) II. P B. & Judge, Dreams; (12) Damodar 
ii Judge, Mind-Control; (13) II. P. R., Mediatorship; (14) Judge, II. P. 
Blavatsky; (15) H. P. B. X. Judge, On The Secret Doe.tiinc; (|6) Judge, 
The Secret Doctrine Instructions; (17) 1!. 1*. B., Truth in .Modern Life; 
(18) Judge, Culture of Conrrn frat ion. S rentB each from tlse O. E. 
Limunv,

Ralston Skinner’s “The Source of Measures”
Ralston Skinner's clavate, The Helnsw Egyptian Mystery, cr the 

Source of Measures, a profound work much quoted in The Secret Doc
trine, has now been reprinted. Price, $6 00, from the O. E. Ltaiunr.

In Memory of Helena Petrovna Blavatsky
This collection of memorial articles by prominent theosophiats, writ

ten and published shortly following her death, has long been out of 
print. It has now been re-issued by the Blavatsky Assoeiation, with 
some additions and photographs. Price, $2.26, from the O. E. Library.

Clearance Sale
Mostly nt half price. Cash or C. O. D. only. Mention substitutes if 

possible, Subject to withdrawal without notice.
Besant, Annie—An Introduction to Yoga, $0.03 (was $1.25).

In the Outer Court, $0.50 (was $1.00).
Lecture« on Political Science, $0,50 (was $t.00). 
Path of Discipleship, $0.50 (was $l(>0).
Popular Lectures, paper, $0.25; cloth, $0.40 (were $0.50 & $0.75). 
Psychology, $0.85 (was $1.75).
The Self and Its Sheaths, $0.50 (was $1.00). 
Some Problems of Life, $0.50 (was $1.00).
Theosophy and the New Psychology, $0.50 (was $1.00).

Ubirufsku, H P.—The Voice of the Silence, rev. ed., $0.30 (was $n.6O). 
Cooper, Irving S.—Theosophy Simplified, cloth. $0.65 (was $1.25). 
Jinarojodastr, C.—What Shall We Teach?, $0 30 (was $0.60) 
Leadbrater, C. IP.—Clairvoyance, $0.50 (was $1 00).

Invisible Helpers, $0.50 (was $1.00).
Text Book of Theosophy, $0.60 (was $1.25).

Sehwars, A.— Vadeniecum to Man; ll’hencc, Hout and Whither, $0.15 
(was $0.25).

Stvert, Elizabeth—Some Noble Souls (H. P. B.. Besaht, Olcott, etc.) 
out of print, $0.40 (was $0.75).

" 1 Server”—Meditations on At Peet of the Master, $0.40 (was $0.75). 
Siunett, A. P.—Nature's Mysteries, paper. $0.15 (was $0.25).

In tlm Next World. $0.50 (was $1.00). 
Occult Essays, $0,90 (was $1.75).
Tennyson an Occultist, $0.75 (was $1.50).

Il'ndiu. 0 P,-—Will the Soul of Europe Reinin’ opr., $0-20 (wag $0.40)’ 
H'udui, II. P„ and Others—The Theosophical Outlook, $0.50 (was $1.00)• 
Ward, 4 H.—The Seven Rays of Development, $0.50 (was $1 Oil).

Masonic Symbolism, $0.50 (was $1.00).
Whyte, Herbert—The Great Teachers (juvenile), $0.35 (was $0.75).

1« Theosophy Anti-Christian?, paper, $0.15 (was $0.25).
Il’oods, Charlotte.—The Self and its Problems, $0.65 (was $1.25).
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GLORIFYING THE GANGSTER
Air. Hoover, in his message to the recent convention of the 

International I’olice Chiefs’ Association, spoke of the “senti
mentalism in some people which makes popular heroes out 
of criminals,” and asserted that “instead of the glorification 
of cowardly gangsters, we need the glorification of policemen 
who do their duty and who give their lives in public protec
tion.” And James Tnislow Adams, writing in The New York' 
Times Magazine of December 13th, taking as his text the 
above remarks of Mr. Hoover. undertakes to explain just why 
we tend to glorify gangsters.

Mr. Adams assumes that the charge of Mr. Hoover is sub
stantiated by the facts. He does n<»l give the evidence, no 
more than does Mr. Hoover, but attributes this supposed glori
fication, this -sympathy for criminals, to our youthful love for 
tales of border ruffians and their exploits. Many of these 
exhibited a rough courage and daring which, in itself, is 
unquestionably to be admired. Consequently we uncon
sciously transfer this sentiment to any gangster, whether he 
be a man of real courage, or a coward braced up by drink or 
dope; we tacitly assume that a criminal who is roughly used 
by the law is being ill-treated.

Aside from a certain rough or youthful element of society 
it may be questioned whether there exists any such general 
sympathy, and, when it does exist, it is possible to trace its 
origin—without wishing tn impugn Mr. Adams’ argument— 
to other reasons. Let us consider a few, without at all aim
ing to make an exhaustive analysis.

First of all, I think, it lies in Mr. Hoover’s "noble experi
ment,” prohibition.

Time was when anybody who desired a small nip of an alco
holic beverage “for his stomach’s sake,” or for promoting 
sociability, could purchase it without restraint from men 
duly licensed by law and who. therefore, were not "criminals” 
in the legal sense of the term. It. was so easy that nobody 
outside of the Tennessee mountains thought of evading the 
revenue taws. Moonshining and boollegging were simply not 
worth the risks.



Then came the era of those who sought and succeeded in 
dictating to us what we ought or might not put into our 
stonmeha. An attempt was made to make everybody lione- 
diy. Evon such .simple beverages as common beer, which i* 
used io other lauds without any noticeably bad influence on 
hu.'dlh and morals, were prohibited.

Now nobody but an Innocent hunb could suppose that the 
rank and file of society would pul up with this. The mere 
dictation of a lot of parsons and W. C. T. U. ladies, and of 
legislators and others who •wauled their votes, but who very 
generally were quite as resolved to break the law as those 
against whom it was directed, was not sufficient to eradicate 
thirst and the determination to gratify it, law or no law. 
Tiie promoters of prohibition were dealing with two funda
mental matters; a tendency of human nature which has ex
isted since the race began, often abused, no doubt, but still 
not so dreadful as to have prevented its growing in health and 
length of life; the other, the feeling that every man is the 
lord god of Ids own stomach, and that forcible interference 
with his right to put into it what he chooses is a piece of 
outrageous tyranny ami insolence. My personal observation 
among n ally good and respectable persons is that the vast 
majority simply despise the prohibition laws and regulations, 
and arc ready, even more so Ilian before, to get what they 
want irrespective of the eighteenth amendment, the Volstead 
act and the various oilier slate restrictive laws. 1 have yet. I 
think, to meet one person who allows the law to stand in his 
way. or who hesitates to patronize those who were once him- 
cst men, but who are now bootleggers and their ilk, because 
of these laws.

Bootlegging, brewing and illicit distilling, at first sporadic, 
have become highly organized industries, always on the watch 
to protect themselves against the officers of the law, and in 
pursuance thereof employing more or less desperate char
acters to protect them and their interests. Everybody knows 
that the master gangsters have arisen since prohibition, have 
been produced by it, and in turn have led to gangsters with 
other and worse interests.

This is the origin of whatever sympathy there may be with 
the gangster. In a nutshell, he is the one who, directly or 
indirectly, enables us to get the stiilF we want and are detio’- 
mined to have. We may not like his methods, we may wi*li 
that Uncle Sam would go back Io the old ways of licensing, 
but we can't help that—no gangsters, no drink. It would, 
indeed, be ungrateful to scorn the ruffian who provides what 
we are determined to have, and we have a sympathy with 
him, no matter what our theories of the divine nature of 
law may be. I am practically a teetotaler, J never spoke to a 
bootlegger in iny life, but I have friends a-plenty for whom 



I and everybody have the utmost respect, who have done so, 
and while I don’t like shooting. I never fail to rejoice when I 
read of some bootlegger escaping the police. The bootlegger 
is simply a person who, at much risk of his life and his free
dom, is trying to supply the pit I die. respectable as well as off
color, with what It wants, law or no law. lie makes his profit, 
to he sure, hut so docs your grocer or butcher, and when 1 
read of a farmer receiving seventy-five cents for seven lambs, 
which were cut up and sold to the public for $83.70, I won
der which is the worse.

The right way to get rid of this particular breed of gangs
ter is not to indulge in pious laments about the misguided 
sentimentalism of the public, but to do away with the causes 
which have led to his existence, if, indeed, the trend towards 
gangsterism can ever be eradicated, once it has been initi
ated by the iniquitous prohibition laws.

A further cause of sympathy, or "sentimentalism.” lies 
in the exhorbitantly long sentences which are frequently 
imposed by the courts in this country for relatively small 
offenses, while he who commits « major crime such as steal
ing millions, gets off with a short sentence Here, for in
stance, is a man who steals ten or fifteen dollars and goes to 
prison for ten or twenty years, while the acceptance of a 
bribe costing the public a huge sum of money leads to a 
penalty of a year and a day. with early parole in prospect. 
Is it to be wondered that the public which believes in fair 
play should feel a sympathy with the less fortunate petty 
criminal?

Turning to the police We shall undoubtedly be glud to 
glorify those who risk their lives in our protection when we 
know that they do not have an open and yawning pocket 
waiting for what the bootlegger, the owner of a speakeasy, 
the prostitute or the gambler will drop into it.. The scandals 
in this direction are too well known to need repenting; they arc 
endless. Many of the police are splendid fellows. But when 
they attempt to interfere with our getting what we think we 
have a right to have, and not only chase suspected bootleggers, 
but arrest respectable people on suspicion, or make raids on 
private houses without suitable warrant, and tear through 
the streets shooting at escaping cars at imminent risk of kill
ing some onlooker or passer by, when they beat up persons 
arrested on suspicion in order to force "confessions," when 
a police chief gives directions to his men to "shoot to kill," 
thus appointing them judge, jury and executioner as against 
all law and justice, as frequently happens, or even, as occur
red in one case, offers a reward of ten dollars lor each man 
brought in dead, who can wonder that the sympathy lies often 
with the victim rather than with the police? liven criminals 
should have fair play, and when unfair and illegal methods 



jut* used .igaiu.d them, or against the suspect nnd the public 
at large. who can complain when the sympathy is all on the 
oilier side?

When WO have reasonable law«, laws which will not inter
fere with the harmless rights of individuals, which are not 
put through by meddlcsonic busybodies, when we have a police 
which, as far as their methods are concerned, can be sharply 
distinguished from gangsters and whose claim for re«t»ect 
consists in more limn a blue uniform and brass buttons, we 
may sue a quite different till il title towards those who are 
really unworthy of our sympathies. Mr. Hoover, with his 
support of (he “imhle <:X|K:riment," and his refusal to open 
his eyes to its results, lias done more than almost any one 
person f can think of to bring about and continue the condi
tions which he deprecates.

As an illuslration, by the way. of what is causing con
tempt for the law, I may cite a recent remark of the great. 
Bishop lame.« Cannon, quoted in the press at the time He 
tasted beer in London or Faris and didn’t like it. So be 
would prohibit its use to all others with a less refined—or 
perhaps more cultivated--taste. That i> prohibition at root, 
"I don't like it, so you shall not have it!”

Who Will Write to a Prisoner?
'flic 0, E, Likuaiiv Lkacuk is urgently in need of more members who 

will undertake to write !<Ilers to friendless prisoners. Membership in 
the LitMiUt: iniiy be had by sending in your name with ten rents registra
tion fee and lifty rents for a subscription to the CRITIC if you aro not 
alrcndy a snbscrilwr. Voluntary donations in support of the Leaci f. are 
invited. Imt not insisted upon. Persons enrolling as members would help 
us by giving a little personal information, which will enable us to make 
a more satisfactory selection of prisoners for them.

Needless to say, we should be glad to hear from present members who 
call undertake tn do u little more in this way, and should be pleased if 
they could interest any friends.

Penal Notes
Wastefulness <>f Our Prison System.—Says Warden Lewis E. Lawes 

(.V. Times Maymiur, April 19, 11)31): “There are thousands of 
pimoners now confined in our State prisons who could be discharged 
without fear u( recoiling crime; men who have either learned their 
k'SKun in life, m are beyond the danger age of criminal careers. The lib- 
< ial use of p.imle for theso, and a broad and effective probation for Llioae 
not yet sentenced, who nrv now Alling vor city prisons to capacity, will 
do more towards solving the prison problem than the hundred million 
ilollats we expect to spend nn new prisons nnd reformatories. Our prison 
populations will thus be reduced to those who are definitely irredeemable. 
I’espitc the sensationalism of current crime news, or the agitation of hard- 
boiled theorists, the fact is that these nwii constitute a minority of our 
jiri-on populations."

¡‘iiihihiiixu in India.—The Madras Presidency has been experimenting 
with prohibition in certain districts. According to the latest official re
port (Madras Weekly Mail, Nov. 19) this "noble experiment" has result
ed in a reduction of revenue, nnd an increase of illicit distilling, of crime 
and of the use of dings.



Santa Claus Forgot Us!
This year when Santa Claus came down from Mount Mero he almost 

entirely forget our chimney. Thnsc nice little checks which in past times 
cause fluttering down the flue were innst compicuuua by their abM-nca. 
We have turned our stockings Aside out only tn find the imide the 
mrr.p as the outside. We don't intend to be fiabliergasteu by this neglect, 
but if you find the Critic getting more and more behind lime y«m may 
attribute it to Saint Nicholas having turned into Old Nick It may be 
more blessed to give than to receive, but we have never been able to 
convince the printer of (he fact and, indeed, the same applies to most of 
our readers; we have piped to them and they have not danced.

Fighting Fear
In the November fleat-oH Mi* Alice A. Bn Hey published a statement 

entitled "Fear, a World Problem,'’ purporting tn be written by "The 
Tibetan," whoever that may be. Since then she has issued a signed 
circular with the same title and a notice of an "Organ¡ration to Fight 
Fear" in a three years’ campaign.

This circular calls attention to the lugubrious predictions ef 
psychics, astrologers and others as to impending physical disasters -ontt 
to overtake the world, or parts of it, and which, it is claimed, will be 
caused by the evil imagining;! of men combining into malefic “thought 
forma" or otherwise, and which can only Im escaped by following cer 
tain courses laid down and which vary with (he source- One docs 
not forget the predictions thal New York City would be overwhelmed 
by a tidal wave or destroyed by no eatthiiuakc. Every year the 
astrological publications contain dire, prognostications supposed to he 
due to the positions of the planets. That in general these predic
tions do not eotr.c tu realixation dues not seem to deter the credulous 
fiom accepting them and allowing themselves to get scared white 
over them.

Tn fact, there is no end to the prophets of evil, whether occult or 
not Several years ago a certain plausible "Brother XII”, a retired 
sea captain by the nmne of Wilson, made terrible predictions purpurl
ing to come from a Master, and proposed to save the elect by isolating 
them in a safe part of the world, which turned out to be Nanaimo, 
British Columbia, as directed by the "Maim," ami wlio caused many 
good and credulous people to join with him and part with their shekels 
His imitation of theosophical literature was delightful and aided ill 
drawing not a few theosophwts to him. But the catastrophe, when it 
came, hit the Brother XII alone; Ik disappeared fro«n public view am! 
lib dupes went home, sadder and wiser. \Vn all know of the attempt* 
of theosophical land sharks to sell lots at certain places in thsbfuniui 
tinder the veiled insinuation that that particular region would be 
sparail when the rest of America was swallowed up by the ocean. As 
for the thought form stuff, there is no end to It.

Mrs. Bailey calls attention to these waves of fear, as well a- to the 
general tendency to take alarm and to develop a fear complex, mid 
proposes to fight them through thn agency nt an "Organisation to 
right Fear.’’ She would develop a "Cult of Courage.” .hist vihnt 
methods will be followed is not indicated, but (here can be no quci* 
lion that such a thing as fear complex exists, nrd in most casta' unite 
needlessly, and that it should be counteracted and its victims led 1« 
understand that most of the dire future events we ex|iect never hap
pen, and that even if they aie inevitalil • it is wiser to meet them wt'.h 
equanimity rather than with a paralyzing dread.

That fear is a great conservative agent at certain stages of evolu
tion cannot be denied, Were it not for the feeling, or instinct, of 
dread, animals and savages would cease to try to protect themselves 
and would be annihilated, ft is blind fear which keeps them alive and 



const i'v- the species The tcililriicy to feat among hmnmi betfigs 1« 
an iidn-iit.ince rrmn the past Hut humans liav, largely evolvi'd be
yond the stage of iimliurt and should l-u guided by reason, ami tin 
Very lin t thut even uiumuls cense to dread death under certain circuui- 
sitliu’ir, Judds out tilt,1 nml'u hope that counter iiitluimccs to the fiumn* 
thin nt frtir eomjdvxi'x cun be cultivated, In as fat as men can be 
trained tn suppress Ihn mere eeiitimont of fear, which depresses th« 
liviilt ai-lmn, upsets the digestion, pnrnlyres th» nhlllty tn judge and 
tu act unit fur tlie. tfiiiu ladnir at least makes them physical of i»<«t mental 
wreck;., it. would lie a splendid work. And, I should say, such efforts 
should Im directed pinlly tuwaxls awakening the individual, partly 
towards righting, diti'cily mid indirectly, Um prophets of evil who arc 
either honrstly, or for purposes of their own, making use of occult 
theories.

Hut mm must not begin by trying to scare people into fighting fear. 
IF line would cull on ip t<> think and act reasonably, one must present 
iiasmuibh- inntiveii. The ciieulur in question eonluiiis some >-tate- 
mciits which appeal' lo me to lie untrue or grossly exaggerated- It 
says: "Feiif Is tlie caiwo of every war, of present world economic 
conditions of all triino . . Not so. Most wars, wars of invasion, 
(or example, have been due tn the desire to rob or dominate one's neigh
bors, tu quarrels between rulers, or in some cases, to a desite to 
spread 01 defend a certain religions belief. Not by the utmost stretch 
of imagination can Ilia Crusades, the invasions of Tartars nr Turks, be 
attributed to fiun Ae a faclm in crime fear Is relatively insigmti- 
ennt. The burglar, the forger, the confidence man, tho bootlegger, 
the rarkeleer, ar»* no mare impelled by fear than is yuui corner grocer; 
it is their way of getting a living. Apart from • few crimes caused by 
a desire tu protect oneself fear is a far lesser characteristic of crimi
nals than of those who fight them and wlio make the laws.

To attribute present economic conditions to fear is certainly an 
exaggeration. Admit ling that those conditions arc a prolific cause of 
fear, tlml men arc dolurred from new enterprises, that they hoard 
their money instead of putting it into circulation and that they sell 
their securities like juuk, those uro primarily results, however much 
they inay cuntiibutu to Its coiitiniimice. Can one attribute the exist
ence side by side of mon with millions and millions without a dollar, of 
goods which cannot be sold and people who cannot buy to fear? Can 
one ascribe the lou rapid displacement of labor by machines tn fear? 
I think not. And .surely it is inconsistent to say in one paragraph that 
every war is caused by fear und lo state in Lite preceding one that 
such di.iaatcrs cannot Im averted, and Jet tn propose to avert them 
by lighting fear.

From my point of view greed and acquisitiveness are the chief 
cause <il present conditions, of most crimes and of most wars. An or
ganization to fight greed would not be amiss, though it would be a 
gigantic task, seeing that desire is the ruling factor from amoeba to 
man Out churches do it in a half hearted way when it- does no* tread 
on the toes of those wlm coati ilmtc to tlieir upkeep and who will nay 
for sermons telling them how tn win salvation while remaining greedy. 
Tlie theosophical organizations, when limy rail spare time from their 
consideration", of tlm .septenary constitution of man, what will happen to 
the dead and how Um universe originated anil runs on, also speak orra- 
slniuilly of killing out separatcimss and practising altruism, but tho 
current tlieouophical lilrrature, the proceedings of theosophical lodges, 
are evidence that they me far less interested in a practical solution 
of llm wurld's troubles than in their theories. And then there ore tlio.se 
off-color groups which are dreaded or frowned on as nut being "respect
able" because they insist that a reconstruction of society on some 
other basis than greed is a prerequisite to better times. And there ore 
the New Thought organizations which almost with one voice proclaim 
the existence of a universal reservoir of all good things, wealth, 

tlio.se


health and happiness, which faetones tu Us and whirh we have <mly 1« 
avail ourselves uf by pulling oot the bung—also in the main an appeal 
tu (freed. How many advertise patent methods fur “getting whal 
you waul*’? An organisation which would let thearin and cicvds 
alone and devote itself to a campaign against greed and aelfitdtneso 
Plight do something worthwhile; it might light One of the most potent 
sources of fear—the fear of not getting what you want ami do not 
need or of losing what you hnve and would be jnst as well off wdlmut.

These comments are not intended in nn unfriendly spirit. Mrs. 
Bailey's—or is it “llie Tibetan's”?—‘Conception is an excellent one, 
and I hope that such a. movement, once launched, wilt avoid al! occult 
flapdoodle about pernicious thought forms, or beneficent ones, for 
’hat matter, and the vagaries of astrologers, which will only tend to 
repel the general public who do not believe in such things. and will 
limit itself to cultivating a "Cult of Courage,” pure and simple.

If the proposed organisation can da something to counteract the 
hnbit of lunning to astrologer*, mediums, a nr. other fortunu-lellors, it 
will perforin a valuable work. Moat of these people as such arc 
afraid of themselves and of the future; they are looking for some 
occult plaster to stiffen their faintheartedness; they want encourage
ment and are ready to pay for it I admit that there may l»c crises 
when the encouragement of n soothsayer may act as on anodyne, ns 
a bridge to span some apparently impassable chasm of woe, but it Is 
not so with most. If these people can be taught tn let tomorrow take 
• are of itself, to meet the duties and piubli in.1: uf each day with emir 
nge and to see that in that lies the real path to safely, it will be well

But no three years’ campaign will aulliec. Fear is no snnke which 
can l»e killed once nnd for all. Every new human being wdl have the 
same tendency and, in fact, the fight will be an endtesa une until man
kind has grown far beyond its present limitations.

Information about the Organization tv Fight Fear ma> be had from 
the Loci* Trust» 11 West 42nd Street, New York City. The cnroUmcut 
fee in one dollar.

Theosophy or Nco-Th«Moplty—XXV111
(Continued from Novemttef Cujtm'I

Compiled by a British student with the object of comparing the 
teachings of the Masters and II. P. Blavatsky with the teachings current 
in the Àdyar Theosophical Society today.

Jivnfmn, Jb'a
That which is called Mundone 

Intelligence, the nous ( "A), the 
principle Hint according to his 
views is absolutely separated and 
free from matter and acts on de
sign. was called Motion, the one 
Li»t, or 7fi'/it»i<i, ages before the 
year 500 B. C. in India. Only the 
Aryan philosophers never endowed 
the principle, which with them is 
infinite, with the finite ‘'attribute” 
of “thinking.”

—Sreret fluelrme, orig., I, p. 50; 
rev. eil., 1, p. 81

The Worlds, including out own, 
were, uf course, ns germs, primar
ily evolved from the ONR Element 
in its second stage (“Father- 
Mother,” the differentiated World’s

Trft us consider the spiritual Tri
ad, the tri-nlowric Atmd [tmldhi- 
Manas, the Jiralma, tlic seed of 
consciousness, within which the 
warmth of the stream of Logic life, 
which surrounds it, is causing faint 
thrillings of res^xmsive life. These 
are internal thrillings, preparatory 
to external activities. After long 
preparation, a tiny thread, like a 
minute rootlet, appears, proceeding 
from lhe tri-atnmic molecule en- 
sheathing consciousness, a gol
den -colonred thread of life sheath
ed in bmldhic matter; count
less such threads appear from 
tin? countless Jiviitims, waving 
vaguely al first in the seven 
great streams of life, nnd then 
becoming anchored — if lhe ex-



Soul, not wlml is termed the "Over 
Soul" l»y Emerson), whether we 
call 11, with modern Science, Cos
mic dust and Fire Mist, or with 
Occultism Ak.isa. Jiva tom, divine 
Astral Light, or the “Soul of the 
World."

—Secret Itortiiiic, orig., 1, p. 
140; rev. oil., 1, p. 164

All this, up to Hie Third Round, 
is formless, as mutter, ami sense 
loxs, as consciousness. For the Mo
nad nr Jiva per *<• Cannot la: even 
called spirit; it is a ray, a brvnlh 
of the AnsoMiTK or the Absolute- 
ncxs rather, and the Absolute Ho
mogeneity, having no relations with 
thy conditioned am) relative finite
ness, is unconscious on our plane.

—Secret Doctrine, orig,, I, p. 
247; rev. cd., I, p. 267

Jiva (Sk.) Life, as the Absolute; 
the Motuul also or "Alina Huddlii.” 

—Tin <i»ii|>hiciil tHussnry, orig., 
p. 1<’>5

The si-cond Order of Celestial 
Beings, those of Fire mid Aether 
(correspoluiilig tv Spirit and Soul, 
or the Alnui-Buddhij whose names 
■ire legion, lire still formless, but 
more defuiilely “substantial." They 
me Hie iirsl diirerentiation in the 
Secondary Evolution ur "Creation" 
—a misleading word. As the name 
shows, Hi"y are the prototypes of 
the incarnating Jivas or Mounds, 
anti arc composed of the Fiery 
Spirit of Life. It is through these 
that passes, like a pure solar benm, 
the ray which is furnished by them 
with its future vehicle, the Divine 
Soul. Buddhi. These are directly 
com ci nod with the Hosts of the 
higher world of onr system.

— Sn.nl Ihirlnitc, orig., I, p. 
215; rev. cd., pp. 236-7

"II in Ihut Light which <‘<»tdcii- 
86» in(<! till' (mills Ilf the '[.Hills til’ 
Hciiiii' Ilit; first uilil the highest 
nf which in ', riillectirrln, JlV-TMA, 
or Criitgngiftwii (said figuratively 
to issue from I’aramalm.-i. 11 i the 
Logos of the < I reek philosopher. - 
appeal ilig at the beginning of every 
new Manvantai'ii). Crum these 
diiiriiirords—formed from the crcr- 
cmistdidnliitg mures of that light, 
which bcriiiiicx tin the objective 

pression may be permitted—by at
tachment to a single molecule nr 
unit, on the fourth mental sub 
plane. This anchoring- like the 
previous one til the three higher 
atoms, and like the later ones to the 
uslrul and physical atoms—is 
brought about by the action of the 
Shining Ones.

— Annie Besant, /I Stodu id Con- 
scioimncan, pp. 85-6

Atma-Buildhi-Manas is the Heav
enly Mun, the Spiritual Man, and 
he in the expression of Ilin Monad, 
whose reflected aspect of Will is 
Atmil, whose reflected aspect of 
Wisdom is Buddhi, whose reflected 
aspect of Activity is Manas. Hence 
we may legard the human Alma 
as the Will-aspect of the Monad, 
ensouling an iik.ishic atom; the 
human Buddhi as the Wisdom-as
pect of the Monad, ensouling an 
air (divine dame) ulam; the human 
Man is as the Activity-aspect of 
the Monad, ensouling a fiery atom. 
Thu; in Atma-Buddhi-Manus. the 
spiritual Triad, or the Heavenly 
Mail, we have the three aspects, or 
energies, of the Monad, embodied 
in atomic matter, and this is the 
"Spirit" in man, the Jivntina or 
Life-Self, the separated Self,

—Annie Besant, A Stiidg in Con- 
«ciousncv», p 62



plauc grass matter—proceed the 
nuuierults hictiirehirs of the Cre
ative Forces, some formless, others 
huring their own distinctive form, 
others, iipoin, the lowest (Element- 
ells), having no form of their own, 
bnf uhstilllinff every form according 
to the surrounding conditions."

“Thus there is hut one Absolute 
U prut hi (basis) hi the spiritual 
sense, from, on, nod in whieh, ore 
built for Manvuntm ic purposes the 
<<11H1II<HS basic centres on which 
prncrvd the Universal, cyclic, mid 
individual Emillitinus during the 
active period."

—Secret Doctrine, orig., It, pp.
33-4; rev. ecl., II, p. 37

Jivmma (Sic.). The one universal 
life, generally; but also the divine 
Spirit in Man.

—Theosophical Glossary, nrig., p.
166

(To be continued)

. ordinary xvaking-conscious- 
ness." i.e.. the consciousness of the 

man of the Jivatava—or, if the 
phrase be preferred, of the Monad 
working through the Jivatma and 
the lower triad of permanent 
atoms."

—Annie Besant, .4 Study in Con
sciousness, p. 145

The U. L. T. “Caste” and the Theosophical •‘Untouchables’'
I note with pleasure that The Theosophical Movementthe monthly 

bulletin issued by the Bombay United Lodge of TheosophisU, has been 
increased to eight pages with the November issue. At the same time, 
while gladly conceding the great value of much of its contents, I must ex
press my entire lack of sympathy with the following (page 4), which 
seems to rc-ccho most of the sentiments I have lead in letters written by 
U. I-. T. associates. It says:

“The well-meant but ill-conceived movement for fraternization among 
Theosophists of differing schools has not made any substantial progress 
because the basis of union has not been considered and evolved. The mere 
desire to unite has proved barren. There arc false as well as fictional 
ways of uniting—thieves and robbers unite to mb the innocent; youths 
full of enthusiasm but also of ignorance unite to change the face of the 
world; interested politicians and priests unite tn further their own 
schemes, and do not mind exploiting patriotic or religious hearts. Such 
unions are harmful and dangerous, and those who call themselves The- 
osophists must take great care net to slip into adventitious fraterniza
tion. Thu ground must be cleared; the right basis must be found.”

From this and other remarks I infer that the United Lodge of The- 
osophixts Ims constituted itself a sort nf theosophical “caste" which re- 
panlx all other theusuphists as ‘‘untouchables.’' Its morbid fear of contam
ination is enough to make the gods laugh. Personally, ‘Td rather be a 
pagan, suckled in a creed outworn” while believing that talk about 
brotherhood is but empty vaporing unless put to a practical demonstra
tion. than to subscribe to every word of The Secret Doctrine while de
clining to treat fellow theosophists as brothers.

flow does the beclaration of the United Lodge of Theosophists de
fine “theusophist?” It says.

“It regards as Theosophists all who arc engaged in the true service of 
Humanity, without distinction of rar«, creed, sex, condition or organi
zation."



That is even a broader “basis of union" than that which has been 
suggested and is included in the so-called fraternization muveroent. A 
beautiful sentiment, no doubt, but one which is wholly disregarded in 
practice. In practice we learn that, to he regarded as a theoscqihi« t one 
roust join the ranks of the U. L. T, by signing its Declaration, while all 
others are distinctly told “We want nothing In do with you "

Either these outside theosophisls are m>t really such and are not en
gaged in the true service of humanity, and their desire fur fraternization 
is to be classed along with that of tjiicVCS and robbers, politician« and 
priests working for their own selfish purpuses, and the U. L. T. associ
ates are the only people engaged in the true service of humanity, or else, 
the II, L. T. is making professions in its Declaration which it has iw tn 
tention of observing, fn fact, it reminds one of the person spoken of in 
Th« Voice of the Silence who climbs a lofty tower where “he sits in pride 
ful solitude and unperceived by any but himself."

While assenting to the U. L. T. dictum that the first essential tn "a 
theosophical education,” 1 may ask whether "Universal Brotherhood” 
is not the first theosophical doctrine, and, if bo, whether it is not the fust 
thing to be learned and to be learned not only by empty words, but by 
exemplification in practice towards others, instead of limiting its exercise 
to the confines of one's lodge room and to those who sign a ‘‘Declaration,’’

Said Robert. Crosbie. founder of the United Lodge of Theosophists 
{Theosophy, February, 1020. page 107) :

‘‘Neither Jesits nor H. P. B. lived and died that a book or books 
should he swallowed wholesale, nor even that men should become dis 
ciples, but that all men should become brothers ."

The U. L. T. of today seems to have reversed that sentiment. It 
insists that the writings of H P. B. and Judge should bo “swallowed 
wholesale," while as for all men becoming brothers, its own aetiuns are 
the witnesses against it. Not only does it nut otter brotherhood to other 
fellow throsophists, but it. indignantly, and even insultingly, refuses it 
when offered 1o it by them.

The only reason for publishing the above is that, ns the remarks 
quoted are being broadcast, and are must hunk, those who bold opposite 
views are entitled to comment on them with equal publicity—and equal 
frankness. But lest it be thought that 1 am entirely critical and un
compromisingly hostile, I would quote with entire approval the opening 
paragraph of the same issue of The Theosophical Movement. It says:

"The wider and more generally diffused Movement of Theosophy in 
the world is fe<l and nourished by the direct action of the genuine 
Theosvplffsts, whatever then organizational affiliation Such lo>-k upon 
H. F B. as their guide and guru, which means that they constantly 
study and practise without compromise the leachings she recorded. 
The fair name of Theosophy, nuw so grossly besmirched by people also 
calling themselves Theosophists, can be and has to be cleansed hy those, 
however few and however poor, who remain true to themselves and to ’he 
Masters' Programme, which is to be found in the Message of II. P. 
Blavatsky.”

The Day after Christmas—to “The Four Fellows"
After a fidgety, nightmarish night after Christmas, not eatised by 

overeating, but by wondering how long it would take Io get this issue of 
the CplTtr from manuscript into print, and after opening numerous en
velopes, hoped tu contain cash, but found tn oohtuin Christmas can's, the 
Editor simply chortled with glee at finding a remittance of five pu.inds 
sterling from the anonymous "Four Fellows" in London. Tliesc kind 
friends have helped to place several more planks on the bridge spanning 
the chasm between 1931 and 1932, and have instigated the New Year 
resolution never to say "damn?” till the last envelope has been opened 
and found lacking. Salaam to the "Four Fellows!’’



At the Periscope
l.utfxt A'ph's i«i thief—Section chiefs and sacheni* gather at Adyar 

tn prepare for A. li-'a death, ainune them A. P. Warrington, Margaret 
Jackwin, Arhatte>s lie Rathonyl and Peter Freeman. now excused from 
parliament. British (ioveinnicni send# ahi]» tn search for lost Atlantis. 
—Abe« A. Bailey starts “Organization to right Fear;“ to be squelched 
in three years.—Josephine Ransom says I'mcv of the Sih nee a Tantric 
Ik'ux!—Clara Codd left America for Australia and New Zealand, leaving 
an aching void.—"Hi# Divine Majesty." Shri Bleher Bab«, visited Amer- 
kii for a few weeks, departing Dtc. 5th.—Editor of The ilther Message 
vail? Metier Baba a “charlatan” and a “tinpol mahatnia.”—A Russ Read, 
in eminent member of American Section. T. S. and defendrr of Baek to 
Blavatsky movement, died Nov. jflth.—W. B. Pease dissects AMORC in 
December C«m«liu>t Theosviihist.—-Mrs. Besant, reported better; can now 
take drives. Mehcr Italia, the new Jesus, to return to America shortly: 
hmb< aitvatly preparing the way and flocking to the fold; Krishnamurti 
crave reincarnated.— Adyar filling up again—Adyar T. S. “has tri
umphantly emerged from a period of comparative ikrkneas,'' says Dr. 
Aramialc, who finds a new wumlei fulness in everything.

Mr. Gandhi anti Mr. A. O. flume.—The Allan Octavius Hume, re
cently mentioned by Mr. Gandhi as Ike Englishman who first con- 
rvived the Indian National Congress nearly 60 years ago, is the same 
A O. Ilume frequently referred Io in The Mahatma Letters Io A. 
Sinarit. Tn his recent book, Some Personal A’aperieitcr«. Sir Bampfylrie 
Fuller tells us (pages til-2): “But ns a matter of fact, the movement owed 
its birth to a disgruntled English official. Mr. A. O. Hume. During the 
Mutiny he was District Magistrate at Etawah, and acquitted himself

■ wdl as to earn a C. B.—a far greater prize in those days than st 
present. He had great abilities and considerable private means, and war 
promoted to be Secretary to the Government of India for Agriculture nnd 
Commerce. But he paid little attention to his duties, being absorbed in the 
pursuit of ornithology, on which he was an acknowledged authority 
In I Ml the Guvernment disembarrassed Itself of his services by abol
ishing his appointment, hut revived it immediately he was pensioned, 
and gave it to Sir Edward Buck. Ill* was, not unnaturally, bitterly hurt. 
Ho continued to live at Simla, where he had an exceedingly fine bouse, 
and devoted tils time and his money tn energizing the non-eificial intel
ligentsia of India with political hostility to the State. It wa3 currently 
reported that he spent no less than i20,QW on the m<--vcment. He was a 
n an of strong character, and, when his Congress meetings were dis
turbed by rival bickerings, there were (sic) no mincing of words in the 
expression of his opinions. His steps were followed by oilier disconlenti-d 
English ex-officials, and it is not too much to say that the idea of Indian 
nationality was named and baptized under the sponsorship of tbe Indian 
Civil Service.” It is interesting to compare the above with the very un
favorable opinion of Mr. Hume held by the Mahatmas, and it should be 
remembered that the incidents referred to practically coincided in time 
with the writing of the Mahatma Letters.

A Theosophical Daily Newspaper.—In November 11‘orid Theosophy 
(page 833) Mrs. ITotclirner expresses the desire for a theosophical daily 
newspaper She tells us that George Arundale has made tbe same sug
gestion and has even selected a mime far it— The Eagle. It might be a 
difficult matter to fill a daily with theosophical material, but if anybodv 
in the world could do it, it would be George, and that entirely with 
matter of his own composition. All he would have to do would be io 
■•inn; talking about himself. However, in view uf his continual buzzingand 
bumbling in that case a more appropriate name would be The Buzzard. 
And that is no joke, for when George was General Secretary of the 
Australian Section, T. S.. and editor of The Australian Th cosophist ¡his 
editorials were published under the caption "From the Crow’s Nest”



• The Mehfr Mffiage” Bitmp» Nehf> ZhiMt. That interesting Indian 
magazine. The Mrhri Message, has underRune a sudden change Not 
long »go it aimed to "acquaint the whole world with the teachings and 
activities of Ilis Uivme Maieaty. Sadguru Meter Baba.” Now. smblnply, 
In the July-Aurust-Ssptamber issue, the Balut practically vanishes and 
iiis name is deleted from the paces where once it shone In large caps. 
It Is shortly to change its name to The Mystic Review, which "will he 
dedicated to Mysticism, Theosophy, Comparative Religion, Cumparative 
philosophy. Universal Brotherhood, Humanitarianism and other high 
ideals." Why this sudden change? No direct referencea are made in 
this issue to Meher Rnha. but there is an abundance of denunciation of 
"tin pol mahatmae." "PwmbvSadguriis,” and "pinchbeck Sadguru-s," 
which seems to bo suflU'iently point«), especially on page» 54-d9, where 
reference is specifically made to a Sadgnru wim established an Ashram 
for boy* whom he proposed bu turn into “divine lovers" and “perfect 
saints/’ Using his psycho powers to attach them to him personally. 
Mvhvr Baba wits especially devoted to boys, an is well-kt»j,'n. and 
established an Ashram where he was surrounded by them. Fnrthur the 
It murks on page C>7 point in their detail to a special individual. In fact, 
there is a suspicion of Leadbeaterism about the whole alTaii. ft will 
be remembered t hat ona of Meher’s boyx, becoming infatuated, was soiled 
with a sadistic impulse and tried to lute hts master. Incidentally the 
Gaeitwar of Baroda has found it necessary to urge tho pasMffe of a law 
"to picvent tin* initiation of minors" and the editor remarks that "Bogus 
Sadh us, fake Fakirs, tin pul Mahatmas, spurious Sadgurus ami pinch
beck Paramahan»«'- mti*t I* prevented from performing Spiritual* 
experiments upon minur»." 1 have always valued The Mrhrr Message 
for the light it throws on Eastern philosophic« and religions, but found 
the productions of Meher not up to the love) of the rest of the contents, 
while his photograph suggested a Wild West barber. The present issue 
begins a sympathetic biographical sketch of II P. Blavatsky, and gives 
quotations from her writings. The attitude of the editor, It J. hastur, 
Ij commendable and in striking contrast to the behavior of many lead
ing theosuphists in the Lendbenter scandal. The sutuicription continues to 
be $2 a year and it is well worth it. The address is Meher Message 
Office, Agra Road, Nasik, India.

Veto Book hy (j. de Ph rocker.—I am informed that G. de Purucker's 
new book. The Fitndawtental» of the Rsoterie 1‘hdosophy, is in the hands 
of the printer and will Im* ready in January. There may be .1 slight 
driav with the American edition, the unbound sheets being sent over from 
England to lie bound here. Most Citrnc readers will have seen tho an
nouncement by A Trevor Barker, editor of The Mahatma Leflore, which 
fur. a full table of content?, copies of which may be had from thia Office. 
The price in tho U. S. ami dependencies is fl.W; for other countries 25 
»hillings or $5.00.

Stilt More JJcuiiniaceucra of H. P. B.—The October TAcoaupAiirf con
tinues the series <if persona) reminiscences of H. P. Blavatsky narrated 
by various persons at the Advar Centenary Celebration, August 12th. To 
Mr. Leadbeater belongs the honor of bringing his reminiscences up io dote 
He tells us (page 44) that be had met II. P B.—now incarnated in n 
male body, so he says —a few days before, and invited him thoyj to 
attend the Celebration, which he (she) declined to <lo! The axtraoidmary 
yarn uf the reincarnation <if H. P, fl in a mule body was launched five 
doy» after her death, and has been brought tip hy Leadheater many times 
since and used by Hcsiirt, Lcadbeuter and Arundale to support their 
methods. When there were criticisms nf the T. S. the Arhat had simply to 
say: I saw If. P. R. the other day and she says the T. S. is progressing 
0. K. That settled the critics. One regrets that the "reincarnated II. P. 
B." did not accept Leadbeater's invitation and attend the Celebration 
and give her own reminiscences of some of the speakers.



L. If. Royers i»> <». de —Mr. L. W. Rogers' page uf “Per*
<onai Opinions” in The Thtnsophieul <W<$s<ng,. is always either instruct 
ive, entertaining, 01 both His ctitiuism uf Dr. G. de Puiucker in the 
Uecetnbcr issue is both. Hr takes G de P to task for sating that the 
Theoituldiical Society was founded after the death of H P. Blavatsky, 
this being based on a garbled Interview published in a Xew York news
paper. lbs cuinnivnt is instructive, and reminds me of the Chicago lady 
v I .. luult me to task fur mistaking Dr. Arunilale's episcopal headgear 
fi.i a hornet’s nest, whereas in reality It is a mitre Thanks to Mr. 
lingers, we now know that it was II. P B herself, the real, live H P, fl., 
«Im founded the T. S. The joke is that Mr. Rogers, despite his sever, tv 
years, still accepts a palpably absurd statement of a cub reporter with 
II • same avidity that an old hen swallows u comnmitvd cr.tbartic pill— 
and with a similar result. Needless to saj, Dr. Je Pu tucker ha» flatly 
ilrmt’l making surh a Mnteinent.

Qeenll 1‘tfflcts.—"Helen the Greek” advertises (Orctiff Review) to 
wr' to "your former incai nation story” on receipt of your photograph and 
birth dale. Five shillings sixpence will stir her to action and ten shillings 
sixpence- for an exceptionally good story For the following I am in- 
...;j_ed to The Orealt Charles J. Clarke offers "Guidance fur the
Initiate.” G. C. Allen reports a radio from Venus. The communicator, v bo 
veils us that the Venusians are as far ahead uf us as wt are in advance 
i,f the black beetle, manifests his supernal wisdom by stating that 
"Eternity is now nnd clocks only maik time." W, Stoatt Leech informa 
us that '‘no soul can Im reborn in a different specie." and that Mount 
Mem is “the mountain from whose peak the tempter showed Jesus all lhe 
glories of the world.” A new term for numcrologist is Alg/vrithmatist." 
and her name is Elaine H. Williams. Prof. Shearhud has a “New Astrol
ogy” in conformity with Einstein. The Choronzon Club offers "a short 
cut to Initiation,” price, $1.00. The Brotherhood of Light tells you that 
“Occult Science will show you how to get what you want.’' The "Aryan 
Specialties” offers vibrations, light, sound and color indispensable to 
those who have entered on the Path,” price, $1 00. Dr. Joslyn’s "etheric 
nninatm’,” a simple mechanical instrument, will cure you c.f cn|ds, g«n- 
ito-iinnary diseases, and tobacco, alcohol and drug habits. The "psycho
phone,” looking like an old-fashioned graphophone, will rid you of fear 
complexes. Friar Vasvana of Tampa will "assign you a Master trained 
iti the Secret Lore of the Ages,” who “can now be contacted for 
personal, private help and guidance in ali your problems and affairs," 
and who "will bring to your aid mighty Forces of the Unseen Worlds." 
Koreshanity is an old one, but is still showing that the earth is hollow 
and lluil we live on the inside surface. This blessed knowledge may be 
had fat $1.00, paper.

Speaking of Adepts.—The November Toronto Theosor-kieal Ne-wi, 
speaking of Edison, refers to the Christian theological doctrine of "Keno- 
sis," according to -which "Jesus emptied himself of his divinity and be
came a mere human being, and was born on earth " it alludes to the 
similar oriental doctrine of “obscured adepts," who “voluntarily divest 
themselves of their supernal qualities and incarnate on earth for the 
sake of helping the human race." It suggests that Edison might well have 
been one of these “obscured adepts." it will be remembered ihat the fit. 
Rev. Wedgwood used the same doctrine to explain Imw Krishnamurti 
might be a divine incarnation and yet be human enough to differ with 
Leadbeater. This is treading on dangerous ground. Once admit that a 
man may be an adept even though it dues not show up >n all his actions 
and you open the door for endless nonsense. Why. for instance, should we 
set ourselves up as judges of lhe adeplship of Edison and exclude Hoover, 
Mussolini, Senator Jim Davis, William Randolph Hearst, George Ber
nard Shaw, Aimee Semple McPherson, Al Capone, Jack Dempsey, Ram



say MacDonald, Geoffrey Hodson, George A rundale or anyone else who 
has attained to reputation or notoriety7 We might even develop the 
theory that the presidents of the United States present a series of divine 
incarnations “emptied of their divinity.1' It would seem to Ge time to call 
out the fire department or at least hold the fov extinguisher in readiness 
Can’t » fellow be an ordinarily-^>r extraordinarily—decent individual 
without being charged with having voluntarily or involuntarily emptied 
himself of bis adeptship on being born?

A'oi’ember ’‘Canadian Theasopkul."—The November Canadian Theo- 
soyhist devotes over live pages to reports nf the de Purucker meetings 
In Toronto and Montreal by way of comment by the editor and others. 
On the whole the comments are sympathetic. Says Dudley W. Barr in his 
rvjxrrt: “If the Leadens would fraternise the spirit of co-operation 
would soon manifest among the members. But after all, is this 'Frater
nization' something which can be either created or prevented by extra«- 
eouts means? If we want to fraternize we just do it and if we du not, wi 
don’t. There is nothing more complex about it lhau thut.” Thai, I under
stand, is what C. de P. had in mind when he declined to consent to 
any sort of scheme uf fraternization worked up by committees. Brother- 
hood is nut made to order; it just springs up uf itself when »hose who 
speak nf it feet It and are not merely indulging in parrot talk. Mr. 
Smythe gives Mr. LesdVeatcv a delightful dig in the ribs over his re
incarnated If. P. B. humbug and says he needs somebody to milt him. 
He has been so used to having what, he says go that lie feels free Io spin 
the most atrocious ynrns, as for example, that H. P. H. told hlin she had 
no more interest fn The Secret Doctrine, The editor also contributes a 
sketch of the late Charles Juhnslon. I am gratified to sec that TA» 
Canadian Theoeaphist seems to have weathered its financial difficulties 
for a time at least. Of all the Adynr T. S. theosophical periodicals it is 
the one which could least I* spared.

Toaeiblr New Aid to Viyrhic Hciwareh.—The purported Invention of 
a proc«» of taking photographs In the dark by means of the invisible 
infra-red rays should, if it can bo practically developed, open a new 
avenue of research in the investigation of mediumlalle phenomena, some 
of which, it Is claimed, require absolute or partial darkness to be suc
cessful. We shall eee,

Bombay V. L. T.—-I am pleased to note from the September bulletin 
of the Bombay United Lodge of TheosophisU, The Theoaophieat ilfutir- 
men?, that the Bombay Lodge has moved into more commodiovi quarters, 
the seating capacity being thereby increased frum 300 to 500 The official 
address, however, still remains 61, Esplanade Read. I am glad to learn 
from the same issue that the "U. L, T. condemns no one," Judging from 
my correspondence «nd other letter» I have seen this seem.- to be a 
privilege reserved for individual associates and is one frequently made 
Use of, It is quite true, ax the nole adds, that you are to “Condemn 
crime, nut the criminal.” But sin does not exist apart from the sinner, 
nor virtue apart from tho virtuous man, and you hang the murderer, 
nut the murder, and in the case of those who are much in the public eye, 
yuu might os well try tn run a political campaign without candidates as 
to try to avoid mentioning names. Otherwise you are driven to making 
hints which arc sufficiently obvious In their application, which, It seems 
to me. if. not altogether dignified, nnd which has the further disadvantage 
that Innocent persona may be placed under suspicion.

Grout from Grorye A mmfn/e.—Speaking of his filing cabinet Dr. 
Arundaic says: “1 saw it in terms of its relationship, ami then finally 1 
saw it in terms of its own transcendence, or, if you like to pul it so, 
of its oversoul.” (October l'hcosophist, page 18). To perceive this, how
ever, George had to soar to the seventh dimension, whieh, I suppose, is 
Nirvana. Clearly George's trancendent filing cabinet should be eligible 
for admission to the “Universal Brotherhood,” as revised l>y Mrs. Bestint.



Important—Remittances from Great Britain
Residents of Great Britain may, if more convenient, send us personal 

checks on British banks, blank (unfilled} British postaii notes, or British 
paper currency. British postage stumps- accepted up to 2;G. Orders for 
books should be paid in the current equivalont of U. S. money. The dol
lar at present equals about 5/10. The exact rate can be learned from a 
bank or newspaper.

Special for Critic subscriptions. A blank 2/6 British postal note, or 
tl<c same in British stamps, will bring you Ute Came fur one year, ir
respective of the rate of exchange

“The Canadian Theosophist”
When I say that The Canadian Thcosoph'ul, the monthly organ of the 

Canadian Section, T S (Adyai). ix the truly olFicial T, S. periodical nut 
serving some special interest and standing tor the original Theosophy, 
1 mean just that, and T mean more. Some uf our friends like it better 
even than the sassy CRITIC, Subscribe, only $1 a year, through the O. E. 
Library, and you won't regret it.

Last Chance!—G- R. S. Mead’s “Echoes From The Gnosis”
G. K. S. Mead's valuable series of books containing translations of 

early gnostic and other classics is going out of print. We have a few 
left. II volumes, 60 cents each. Stale substitutes if passible. They are: 
(1) The Gnosis of the Mind; (2) The Hymns of Hermes, th« pith of the 
mystical Hermetic tradition; (3) The Vision of Aridacns, th* must graph
ic vision of Paganism; (4)- The Hymn of Jesus, the eat best known 
sacred dance and passion play; (5) The Mysteries nf Mithra, the chief 
rival of early Christianity; (6) A Mithraic Ritual, the only extant ritual 
of the pagan mysteries; (7) The Giwslic Crucifixion, a spiritual vision 
of the outer happening; 48) The Chaldean Qracle.s, I, the favorite study 
of the later Platonic Mystics; (9) The Chaldean Oracles, II; (10| The 
Hymn of the Robe of Glory, the («minis Syriac Hymn of the Soul; (11) 
The Wedding Song of Wisdom, the mystic sacred marriage.

Now Read}'—The Savage Letters
Miss Elsie V. Savage's charming series of letters home. On Tour with 

G. de P.—1931; A Secretary's Travellog, is now ready. Paper, 144 pages, 
price 50 cents, from the O. E. Library.

Exact Reprints of Original Blavatsky Texts
The following original texts arc supplied by the O. E, Library: 

Isis Unveiled; photographic reproduction of original, the two volumes in 
one, $7.50.

The Secret Doctrine; photographic reproduction of original, the two 
volumes in one, $7.50.

The Key to Theosophy; photographic reproduction of original, $2.00. 
The Key to Theosophy; Bombay U. L. T. reprint of original, paper, $1.00 
The Voice of the Silence; Peking edition, reprint of original, with intro

duction by A. L. Cleather and Basil Crump. Tne only authentic 
edition.

A Theosophical Glossary; photographic reproduction of original, $2.00. 
Transactions of the Pduvalsky Lodge (London), $2.06.

H. P. B.’s answers to questions on The Secret Doctrine.
Students are cautioned against corrupted editions of The Secret 

Doctrine, The Key to Theosophy and The Voice of the Silence, especially 
the last.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Bcsant about Leadbeater.



Send Us a “Critic” Subscription for Your Friend
If you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as to 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reuding is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them a subscription for the Critic; it will give them some spice to strew 
on their pap. Subscription to any place, 50 cents (2/fi) u year.

H. P. Blavatsky on “Raja Yoga or Occultism”
Raja Yoga or Occultin-in; a collection of twelve articles by fl. T B. 

Bombay, 1931. Price, 75 cents, from the O. E Library.

“Fragments of a Faith Forgotten”
Fragments of a Faith Forgotten, Mr. G. R. S. Mead’s classical work 

on the Gnostics, long out of print, has been reprinted and can be had 
from the O. E. Library for 17.50.

A new Blavatsky Quotation Book
Moments with H. D. Compiled by Two Students. Paper, 50 cents.
This excellent little compilation differs from other Blavatsky quotat* 

tion books in being classified according to topics and in having an ex
cellent index.

H. T. B’s Five Addresses to American Theosoplilsts
Five addresses written by H. I*. Blavatsky to the conventions of the

American thcosophists. No Blavatsky student should miss these. 25 
cents, from the 0. E. Library.

“Buddhism in England"
Buddhism in England is the best periodical in English for informa

tion regarding Buddhism. Published in bi-monthly numbers, subscription, 
$2.00 a year, through the O. E. LIBRARY; • sample copy for 4 cents in 
stamps.

Clearance Sale
Mostly at half-price. Gash or C. O. 1). only. Mention. substitutes if 

possible. Subject to withdrawal without notice.
Blavatsky, 11. P.—The Voice of the Silence, rev. ed , cloth, $0.30 (was 

$0.C0).
Blech. Aimee —To Those Who Suffer, paper, $0.35 (was $0.70).
Browning, K.—Notes and Index to Bhagavad Gita, cloth, $0 35 (was 

$0.70).
Cfutd, Child—Looking Forward, $0.45 (was $0.90).
Ithnr, Mohini Mohan—Krishna the Charioteer, $0.80 (was $1 GO). 
Lotus Circle Song Book, $0.50 (was $1.001.
Kingsford, Dr. Anna—Rosamunda the Princess (fiction), $0.60 (was 

$1.25).
Dreams and Dream Stories, $0.70 (was $1.40).

Lovell. Arthur- -Concentration, $0.50 (was $1.00).
Mallet, Ethel M.—First Steps in Theosophy, 5 colored plates, $1.00 (was 

$2.00).
Sipharial—New Dictionary of Astrology, $1.40 (was $2.80).
Stephen, Banirl A.—Patanjali for Western Readers, $0.20 (was $0.40). 
Sturge, M. Carta—Theosophy and Christianity, $0.25 (was $0.50). 
H’nrd, .4. H.—The Seven Rays of Development, $0.50 (was $1.00).

Masonic Symbcdism, $(J.5U (was $1.00).
The Threefold Way, paper, $0.15 (was $0.30).
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THE STROUD CASE AGAIN
Reference has been made in I ho Critic Io the case of Robert 

Stroud, the Leavenworth prisoner who took to raising canar
ies and developed a profitable business within prison waits. 
This con dieted with the prison rule prohibiting inmates from 
conducting a private business, and for a time it seemed that 
Stroud woidd have to give up his canaries.

Although it has been stated in the press that arrange inputs 
had been made by which he could continue his wurk, the lat
est circular issued by Sanford Bides, Director of the U. S. 
Bureau of Prisons, and dated December 7th, is somewhat am
biguous in its wording. Mr. Bales says that “it has been 
suggested” that Stroud might be allowed to rear his canaries 
and sell them, the profits being turned over to a welfare fund 
for the benefit of the prisoners. Stroud being paid a small 
wage for his work.

Coming from the Director of Prisons this suggestion is 
somewhat peculiar. Stroud could not be permitted to conduct 
a business for his own profit because it is against the rules 
of the prison department. But it is equally against the rules 
of the Federal prisons to pay wages to prisoners, and such 
payment could not be legally made, without ttermission of 
Congress. To pay wages even to one inmate would l»e as much 
a special privilege and as much a violalion of the rules as 
permitting him to conduct a business for his own prolit. Ami 
there you have it. The rides would be broken in either case.

The Stroud case has attained to international notoriety, 
especially among bird fanciers. Not wishing to enter into 
details, or to rejieat what, has already been said in the Citrnc, 
I limit myself to reproducing an article, not by a bird fancier, 
which appeared in the HrixhJ Time* JUnor (England) 
of January »»III. It presents the ease as it stood several months 
ago and is not correct in all details, luit is of value as a Brit
ish view of the general problem, and will he of interest In 
those who have concerned themselves with Stroud’s difficul
ties.
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If you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as to 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them a subscript iun for the Critic; it will give them some spice to strew 
tin their pap. Subscription to any place, fill cents (2/6) a year.

II. P. Blavatsky on “Riija Yoga or Occultism’’
Raja Yoga or Occultism; a collection uf twelve articles by II. P. B. 

Bombay, 19.il. Price, 75 cents, from the O. E. Library.

“Fragments of a Faith Forgotten”
Fragments of a Faith Forgotten, Mr. G. H S. Mead's classical work 

on the Gnostics, long out of print, has been reprinted and can be had 
from the 0. E. Library for $7 50.

A new Blavatsky Quotation Book
Moments with H. P. [I. Compiled by Two Students. Paper, 50 cents. 
This excellent little compilation differs from other Blavatsky quotat

ion books in being classified according to topics and in having un ex
cellent index.

H. P. B’s Five Addresses to American Theosophists 
Five addresses written by H. P. Blavatsky to the conventions of the 

American theosophists. No Blavatsky student should miss these. 25 
cents, from the 0. E. Library.

“Buddhism in England”
Rutldhism in Ettglnnd is the best periodical in English for informa

tion regarding Buddhism. Published in bi-monthly numbers, subscription, 
(2 00 a year, through the O. E. Library; a sample copy for 4 cents in 
stamps.
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THE SI 'HOI D ' \SE ALAIN
Reference has been niacin in Hie CRITIC to the case of Robert 

Stroud, the Leavenworth prisoner who took to raising canar
ies and developed a profitable business within prison walls. 
This Conflicted with ilte prison rule prohibiting inmates from 
conducting a private business, and for a time it seemed that 
Stroud would have to give up his canaries,

Although it has been stated in the press that arrangements 
had been made by which he could continue his work, the lat
est circular issued by Sanford Ihtlcs, Director of the IL S. 
Bureau of Prisons, and dated December 7th, is somewhat am
biguous in its wording. Mr. Bates says that "it has been 
suggested” that Stroud might lie allowed tn rear his canaries 
and sell them, the profits being turned over to a welfare fund 
for the benefit of the prisoners, Stroud being paid a small 
wage for his work.

Coming from the Director of Prisons this suggestion is 
somewhat peculiar. Strand could not Im permitted lo conduct 
a business for his own profit because it is against the rules 
of the prison department. But it is equally against the rules 
of the Federal prisons tn pay wages t<i prisoners, and such 
payment could not be legally made, without permission of 
Congress. To pay wages even to one inmate would be ns much 
a special privilege and as much a violation of the rules as 
permitting him to conduct a business for his own profit. And 
there you have it. The rides would be broken in either case.

The Stroud case has attained to international nuLnriety, 
especially among bird fanciers. Not wishing to enter into 
details, or to repeat what has already been said in the CRITIC, 
I limit myself to reproducing an article, not by a bird fancier, 
which appeared in the ItrinhA Timr* anti Mirror (England) 
of January Gth. It presents Hie case as it stood several months 
ago and is not correct in all details, but is of value as a Brit
ish view of the general problem, and will be of interest tn 
those who have concerned themselves will) Stroud's diliicul- 
ties.



PrUniietn* Pels
From the Penitentiary. L< avcinvorlh, U. 8. A., comes n strange 

story of a man umkr sentence ef solitary imprisonment ful‘ life,
The prisoner h;u> mi inquiring mind, and getting hold uf some books 

on tlm reining of cugc-biids be t*’kid his prentice hand on sparrows, 
and finally esUiblislic'd a regular faun for hrocdiiig canaries In Ida 
cell llmloi the stimulus of an outbreak uf disease arnung slock, he 
discovered an effective cure, which he gold under the name of “Strnud's 
Specific.*' Ills fame as a specialist on the care of cage-birds spread far 
and wide, and with the help of his mother, who lived near the prison, 
he established a flourislibig business.

But his success aroused the hostility of bis competitors in trade; 
his efforts to get a (Jovcnmierit expert to report upon his ‘’specific' 
met with n cold refusal, obstacles were put In the way of big obtain
ing supplies, ami in August last be was notified that Iris entire stock of 
birds, valued at u thour.uud dollar», must bo disposed of within two 
mouths.

The Warden obviously cannot allow each .if the 3,400 inmates tn 
indulge his particular hubby, which may be anything from the train
ing of performing fleas tu the breeding of racehorses; and so Stroud 
sits in his songloss cell brooding over the loss of his pets and won
dering how he shall occupy his empty days until his sentence And Id« 
life expil'u.

But wlmt is Hut Warden to do? Perhaps our whole system of deal
ing with . rimhinls needs l<> be uveflinulctl.

ft would grimily simplify the piobkm if one could belie'i in « 
definite criminal type, a distinct section of Hie population wbi were 
so much addicted to violence and such inveterate rebels againsL law 
and order, Hint we might feel ourselves justified in holding them 
under the most pitiless restraint, But prisoners have a rather drscon- 
certing way of turning oul to he very much like respectable people 
who are still nt largo ami it becomes n question whether the average 
citizen, in an unguarded moment and under extreme provocation, 
might not easily do Something which would bring him into the cate
gory of ci'lminols.

Believers in the thorny of a "criminal type" have suggested that 
n love foi pet uniiuuls is a distinguishing maik of an iubmn tendency 
towards crime; hut for the plain, comnionsense observer there is an 
obvious rcusmi lying ready at hand, Being human like the rest of 11s, 
a prisoner needs sonic object on which to lavish his affection; but being 
cut off from bis relatives, the ntitural recipients r»f his attentions, he 
very naturally gets hold of some bird or animal and makes a pel of it.

This only goes to prove that lie possesses, an other men do, the 
common human longing for something tn love, to fosier, and to protect.

May we not even say that the desire for pets not only proves the 
essential humanity of our brothers behind the bars, but carries also the 
Suggestion of soim.ithmg approaching the Divine?

Meanwhile, what is to be done about poor Stroud?

Education of New York State Prisoners
Those who arc interested in educational problems, and especially 

those concerned with prisoners, will appreciate Hw very recent special 
report to the New York I.ogiHl»ture of the Commission to Investigate 
l'ristiii Administration nail Construction, cm "An Educational Program 
for New York State's Pcmi) System." It is obviously inipusaihle to 
devote much space here to so wide a subject, and those interested 
are referred Io the Report, comprising ¡18 pages, which can doubtless 
be obtained from Mr. E. It, Cass, of the New York Prison Society, 
135 East 15th Strct, New York City.

It would appear from the Report, that New York is rather back
ward in the kind of education it offers to its convicts, ami in the 
quality of the equipment and personnel. Ill most of the prisons there is 



no special school building, though the population equals that of a fair 
sized village, and classes are held in rooms designed and often still 
used for other purposes, often Ladly lighted and not well keitl. In* 
strucliou is often placed in tin* bunds nt inmate hislriictors who have 
themselves no training in, or aptitude for frarlting. awl whose 
schooling is not of a high order. Il is recommended Hint this vyxtim 
be eliminated as far as possible and that the instruction be given cither 
by persons specially employed for the purpose who give it their o.'diie 
time, or by teachers from neighboring schools and colleges who could 
undertake night work for a suitable compensation.

Reference is made to the difficulty of securing proper teat bonks, 
those available fur the lower grades being written v»nt-:ial1y for chil
dren, and not being adapted to prisoners rcq'.iiriwg r fem tn Ury educa
tion, these being of u more mature age. This throws oil the mure re 
sponsibility upon the instructor, who should therefore lx? a competent 
person.

An essential adjunct to the prison school is the prison library. 
These libraries are in general composed of books rollerled or dunalml 
without any definite object in view and are overweighted With fiction. 
Further, they are housed in any old placo where liicre is room, are 
mA under the charge of a trained librarian, and the rooms are even 
used for other purposes, such as hanging clothes l>> dry! Tl-cy are 
usually in charge of the prison chnpluitis who, exrrlknl iron though 
they be, have not been drilled in modern library mctlimis. Il is advi-<-d 
that purchases of books l>c made upon ircommendaticin »if sonic compe
tent odueutnr rather than at haphazard. One wonders whether co
operation with local public libraries might he possible, these loaning 
books to inmates under suitable restrictions.

Much space is given to the consideration of vocal ¡anal education, 
intended to teach the prisoner a trade or profession. Every prison 
requires a targe amount of work to keep it running: electricians, car
penters, plumbers and others, usually inmates, who |>>ok after the up
keep of the buildings. This necessary work, while it oilers snmo oppor
tunity for training novices, cannot in gmeiul he made t<> give a compe
tent training, being adapted to the regular or accidental requirements 
of the prison and n<>t calculated to turn out men who are master»» of 
their subject. Then, too, men trained in the shops have to adapt them
selves to the work of the shop: the men are there fof the benefit of the 
shop, not the shop for the benefit of the nien. Tlic result is that dis
charged inmates find it difficult to secure work, because of their one
sidedness, because there may be no openings in that particular trmle, 
and doubtless because of the requirements and restrictions of trades 
unions. Certain occupations, however, such as Cooking, taking, laun
dry, barber shop, farming, when the prison has a farm, can well be 
learned in connection with the daily prison work, and to these nuiy be 
added such studies as typewriting and stenography. The problem of 
co-ordinating the technical requirement* of the prison shops with suit
able vocalional training is one of the most difficult t<> be faced. The 
State Reformatory at Elmirs is mentioned as the only state renal 
institution where vocational training has reached even approximate 
perfection.

It is pointed out that prisoners frequently underlain to -tody ■•ub- 
jects for which they are not at all qualified, such or. are offered m cor
respondence courses; they would bccauMt engineers, writers, nr what 
not, when a proper survey vt their eapacillrx by experts or. pa yrhn- 
logical tests would save them much time nnd wasted energy ami turn 
them to some line belter adopted to lb« ir ralilu* A careful Study 
of the physical and mental character of each prisoner by the Classifi
cation Clinic is therefore recommended.

It is advised that there be a stale officer al Albany with the rank 
of Educational Director, who shall devote his entire time to super
vising prison education.



In view <>r the popular opposition io recrratiuu hf n form of 
"cuddling,” it i'.: I'specially grntifying to note the stress lntd upon the 

>iy of healthful recreation, and 1 may civs'1 this short notice with 
n pivlatlvn ua this topic (pugc 32):

"'the rreroatioiial put Milt s el the institutions arc pruperly conrid- 
nidered nri integral part of the cilltca I i atm I process. There is t»o tpics- 
ficin but Unit thia phase of the functions of the institutions, with the 
possible exception of the Reformatory at Bedford Hills, liar neon sadly 
neglected. Well bnbincc'i programs for purposeful rcrrentiini during 
the leismp hours of the iuilinleti should lie carefully laid out. These 
programs should have a certain unit which will bring about, a definite 
training of the individual. Among traits well worth cultivating arc 
icam-pm), bused on gruup idTort in games, the sense of honor through 
clean-cut competitive effort and the relation of the sound body to clean 
mental thinking. In all probability, such a program Cun best be ilevel- 
opc'l through a Director uf Recreation attached to the sluff of the 
Central ¡Illite nt Albany.*’

renal Notes
I'fuifh tnoiiimn in u Rriiinh /'iixou.—Riots in British pi ¡sons arc al

most unheard of, but a serious one occurred January 24lh at Dart
moor, Hu1 Ida British hotel fur tho llatd-boik'd, m which there were 
many uisualtics and several buildings were burned. The story dues 
not differ tii;.s'intinlly from Ihnav wo are familiar with hero The prison
ers el,rimed mistreatment, including having to ent their porridge with
out MUgnrl At this writing the real causes have not been studied by 
the authorities and probably there wtis more behind it than sugur- 
itUK nnhuml, tills being nieicly the match which fired the magazine of 
nerumubiird grouches. Unt the theory that the inmates caught the 
riot Infection from stories «•f Aitieiican .prison riots seems absurd, such 
riots having always worked to tho detriment uf those participating. 
Ja it possible Hutt British convicts are sn lucking in initiative that they 
had In wait for ihuexamplevf their American brethren and tliul without 
it they would have cnntuiurd iudvfiniti'ly ! > e..t tin ir i.r,: wci'iened oats 
without pralvxl? As well claim Ibut Clime in Great Britain is due to the 
biiil cxampUi of America.

f’iv./iihilinn h'liig fit. Hull-Mutt,—Now that Finland lias knocked out 
inidiil'itiun by a popular vote of 5 to 2, after a disastrous experience 
Insting twelve years, the Roy.'d Licensing Commission appointed by 
King Gemge has prmirmiiced emphatically against England making a 
trial nf this quack remedy. The Commission suggests certain curtail
ments in ’.lie stile of liquor, including the abolition uf raloonx as such 
mid nhoriiiiiiiK the hours during which liquor may be sold in restau- 
Tfliitv. Il akin finds that “ilruidienness has gone out of fu&hion, and 
the preuviil reiitury bus seen n distinct advance in sobriety.” Expc-ri- 
moiltul public owuer»liip of tho liquor traffic is suggested.

Illite /-'fws for the UMriel of Cvbnnhia.—Clerical interests are 
making tlmlr biennial effort to force a bill through Congress prohib
it in,, Sunday movies and baseball in the District of Columbia. This is 
Understood to be but part of a general plan to secure the enactment 
of similar lows nil over the United States and is expected tu bring large 
annul into the coffers uf the church. Must of those impertinent clerical 
bucylimllrs du uni even live hero, ami propose to dictate to us how we’ 
shall spend <mr time. Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty and 
those who object to Sunday basebnll, movies, etc., being listed under the 
irimir.nl calrgory, as well ns other1 equally harmless matters, riiould 
Cuiiiiiiuiiienlv with tlie National Association Opposed to Blue Laws, 
Room 16, ¡410 G Street, N. \V., Washington, D. C. Annual member
ship, $1.00.

irimir.nl


The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe
Notwithstanding the compassion universally felt for the old woman 

who lived in a shoe, her predicament was nothing ns compared with vura. 
She could at least squeeze in with a large family of chddieo. while the 
Critic's shoe, alas, tits so tightly at present that it serins impossible tn 
get into it nt all. These are Imrd time»», beyond doubt, l«t that is no rea
son why subscribers should write to us asking why the Came is behind 
time, until they have looked tp their check books nn-l luive wen whether 
they have dune anything to hustle it* jiublicatinn. They may think of 
the Editoi as waiting for thu Critic’s foot to shrink to the size of the 
financial shoe, or for the shoe to swell to the size i»i lire foot, llceeu 
these vexatious delays. The Critic uee«!* |om, bitt nut judirimiv advice, 
nor even Conundrums to guess, if it is to kr«-p going

Banging at the “Three Objects"
In late years various attempts have been made to modify the "Three 

Objects" of the Theuaophical Society (Adyar), which are:
P1RST.—To form a nucleus of the Universal ilroUierfauai4 of Human- 

ity, without distinction of tucc, cried, w-x, caste or color.
Second.—To encourage the study of comparative religion, philosophy 

and science.
Third.—To investigate the unexplained laws of nature* and the 

powers Intent in num.
Dr. A rundale wanted to incorporate a »tntement recognizing the exist

ence of Masters; Mr. Fetor Preemmi, al the Chicago General Conven
tion in 1020, proposed lo drop the word.-« "of Humanity.” with the Idea 
of including arpet-i and fairies in the Universal BraLlicrhood. In her 
address of July Sth, 1930, before the London Convention of lire British 
Section, T. S., Mrs. Besant went even farther (Newt nmi Nates, August, 
1930, pages 2-6; abstract in Currie, November, I’JSII*. She stated in 
part that:

"If we are really one brotherhood, we must not have dividing vails; 
we must be willing lo take as brother the lowest. Tliore is only one life 
dwelling in everything, right down from human being» to animals and 
vegetable*, and—as I heard from my brother. Bishop Leadbcaler— even 
minerals, lie tells me that a rock was rather pleased when some children 
sat upon it, and showed it by vibrations that were a little more rapid; 
probably a comfortable feeling of warmth diffused itself through the 
rock and reached its heart . . . And so I should be very glad if it were 
thought right in the Society generally, to rut down uiir First Object to 
ll»e affirmation of the universal brotherhood ... 1 should like to exclude 
nothing from that so-called universal brotherhood . . ."

That is clear enough; thu T. S. should ho. in the opinion of Mrs. 
Besant, not alone “a nucleus of the Universal Itiothrrhoed of Human
ity." but also “a nucleus of the Universal Brotherhood of Everything,** 
including animals, plants, microbes, stones and tin cans. Qi course 
Mrs. Besant did not call attention to the fact tlial we must eat to live, 
and that even if we eschew animal food we must devour vegetables, 
subjecting these humble brothers to the pain of being boiled alive, 
that we must break up rocks for a thousand purposes, inuat destroy 
garbage and, if we would not be enton alive, must protect oursclve» 
against vermin which is not uifficleo’ly advanced to rvcognix* us as its 
brothers, notwithstanding its being a part of the Univei -aI Brotherhood 
of men, wasps, rats and bedbugs.

Mrs. Besant, however, was not content with a inore exprovKicn of 
opinion. She returned to Adyar and shortly Uicrcufirr (December 
25th) presented to the General Council of ’he T S. a resolution embody
ing her ideas. The Council, however, rejected this resolution by a vote 
of 28 against, 9 for, and in its place adopted the following by a vote 
of 26 for to I) against (Canadian Theosojikist, April, 193t, page 55) :



“WIkFiicm Die Objects <•( the Theosophical buciily ms at present 
staled sot forth umre fully and dcliuitely the |>ur|MMis fur which the 
S«K-i<.ty • ■ *i*», Hint* any snh*iilttle Ihut has been olfwol for them, there- 
fi>i i I'V it r<,»o)vvii Hint • he jiusent text be ivtaHitd.”

Nul «lixcum aged by Hus rufuxul nf the Gcnnru) Council to »liunge 
the Ol.jivti, Min. Busniit now adopted Hie plan of bringing p cen
sure »<• Imai from a jomrev imliruly outside th» Society Tl„ ihio- 
rtophlenl Wm Id It Diversity Ib an institulion, a'. present existing mainly 
on paper, which was stinted by Mrs. Ilcsant several years ago with 
lu'ixelf ;v Rci-iur It Jias a body cd olTieers, Including a Council, and 
while these arc, presumably, mostly T. f‘. locmhcrg, there is no obliga
tion that they xlmll be such. To this Mrs. Besunt now turned in order 
to clfei t lire ¡impure

According Io no announcement regarding five Theosophical World 
University, published by Gvorgo Arurnkde In the October Il'oUd 
ptfopAy Ipnga HI2), Mrs. Rr.siinl, ns Rector, bus directed the Univrr- 
tiity Cmim-ii ‘'in consider at nn euily date" “The thru objoets of the 
Thctisophii'iil Society as rcilvdiiig the purpose for which the Theo
sophical Society was founded." nnd "The drafting of a statement of 
principles to tulip lhe ¡dace of those at. present in use by the Theo 
xophiral Society, that may lie submitted to the General Council uf the 
T. S."

Not only, then, would ilex, Ilcsant change the statement of object* 
us laid down liy I he Eimmlcrs-n matter appropriate for debate but, 
as chief 'dllcir uf (ill orgiinixatiuil having no «ilViiil nr legal cunnrclinn 
with Hie iiiri>so|diii'ii) Society, she diiecia its Council tu interfere in the 
nlfiiirs uf llu T, 8 by drawing up n statement uf principles fur the 
hitter! And this, mind you, is lint nt all a special committee of repre
sentative T S members ntdtcd to act by the President nf the T. S., but 
th«' Council of Ihn University as such, in its official capacity Having 
failed ar President <>f tlic T. S. to force the T. S. General Council to 
change the Objects, she imnudiatcly proceeds as liead nf an outside body 
to direct Ibis lt> make the same auault.

A» tu the Council uf said Theutrvphical Wvrld University, it con- 
tums, among uthvrs, a Liberal I'nlholic bishop, the Rt. Kev. Pigott, and 
Phoebe I'nyne, lhe female Geoffrey Hodson, certainly not representative 
liicnsophistr.. He Hint as it ntay, it. indicates Mrs, Ltesant's dtsregaid 
for proper pioi-ediirc and her contempt for the ability of the T. S. to 
nmnage its own nHairs.

As long uh mi'll live in the physical body they will continue to eat, if 
not animats, a> least vegetables; limy will cun'inue to destroy vermin: 
they will burn garbage and fight microbes; they will blast rocks ami 
melt tm.-t.aTv In short, lh«y will act in a fashion the very rovers» of 
brotherly towards these "brotlwrx." Anri these they must do if they 
would ivmnin nlivc. I(. P Blavatsky was no such fool as U> think that 
tl'u-so ftcG could hi' done away with, mill that a Universal Brotherhood 
of Everything is n realizable ideal. And she wits not hypocrite enough 
to profess budherluiod f<>r lhe fund she wax eating. Brotherhood with 
our fellow men is a realizable ideal, but brotherhood with bedbugs and 
IxrciJli is not., and the Obji'clx of tne T. S. should be practicable if it 
would not draw down on itself the ridicule of even the greatest lovers 
of mankind. Whm we reach x<nm phase of exittcncc where other forms 
of life will let um alone, when bullfrogs will regard os us brothers, where 
dirt is InniMunmi and hoosvs lire built of thought forms, then, perhaps. 
M's. tie-anttalk may beemm practicable. Till then it. will be accepted 
only by silly old Indies, J’eti r Freeman and George Arundale.

That it is licynnd the power of the T. fl. General Council to change the 
Objects without a Ihree-liftbs vole of the entire T. S. membership will be 
seen from the appended note.

Afiuinst Chani/inu the T. S. Objects.—The latest proposal to change 
the Objects of the Adyar Theosophical Society was made by Mrs. Besant 



in her London address of July 5th, her suggestion being to include ani
mals and minerals in the Uniicrsal Brotherhood (Ncies <tinl Note*, Aug
ust, 11130, page 2; November Chitic). John 1’. Allan, Ginmritl Secretary 
of the Scottish Section, announces (.Veins oml Notes, iiccember. 1931), 
page 8) that he has sent in his vote to the General fluoncil against any 
change in tbo Objects. Mr. Allan calls attention to the fact that Ike pre
sent Objects, forming ns they do a part of llm “Memo,nudum of Asso
ciation, " cannot be changed, according to Hie Iridian law beating on in
corporations, except by a throe-fifths vote of the cut i nr wcwtfcrraArii of 
tiie Society. Cunsidering that even in the Inst presidential election 'its. 
Besant got less than half of the vote of the entire society, with no rivals, 
bringing out a three-fifths vote for a change in the Objects would be 
practically irnjiossible. The T. S. will Lbercfuiv remain "A Nucleus of the 
Universal Brotherhood of Iluniariity,” end animals, pUntx, angels and 
fairies, rocks and electrons, will have Ln lw content with rtirinming out
side, poor things, and form another HedtM of their own it tlwy want 
one.

As Viewed by tin Outsider
In the December Theosophical FoentA will he i-miul a report of a 

Fraternization meeting held in Montreal. October 14th. ltijl, in which 
the following extremely frank statement by Dr. G. do Purucker occurs 
(page 90):

"I ant going to confide in you here bernnae ytm arc nil earnest 
Theosophists. If you misunderstand me, 1 shall have to l««r it. If 
you understand me, well and good. Il is a fact that when Kftlhuiinr 
Tingley passed on, both the Teachers who founded the Society, who 
sent 11. I’. B. forth, originally known under the initials 5!. and K. II., 
«¡cited me in the wiAydvi-rhpn itl tny ofiiee at Point Loma, This is a 
fact, nnd from them I was told to begin the Frutei nizatinn-wotk.”

This statement will without doubt encourage the attacks which have 
been made on the leader of the Point Luma Theosophical Society from 
the outside, nnd It lias already caused some misgivings among his fol
lowers. One sneaks of it as extn in. ly itl-iidvlsed, even if true to the 
letter, and as being likely to do an immense amount of mischief to bis 
cause, or, in other words, as a had political move.

As an outsider, nut a member of the Point Lomtl Society, nnd being 
under no obligations whatever to it, 1 have on several occasions consid
ered certain statements of Dr. de rurucker, I hope from an entirely 
impartial standpoint. That is just what I purpose to do in the pres
ent ins La nee, making no assumption whatever other than the one usually 
held by theosophists, that the Mahatmas exist.

H is a very common assumption that if tine should receive, nr should 
think ho has received, a communication—no nuitlei in what fashion— 
from the Masters, he must observe the most complete silence about it, 
and that to mention it would be a breach of trust and a proof that the 
person doing so is guilty of a great indiscretion, lo say the very least. 
One may observe, however, that those who hold this view with regard to 
those with whom they ace not in sympathy, not infrequently take the 
opposite view when the person concerned happens to stand high in 
their estimation.

It is well known, for instance, that some of those who have crili- 
eised Dr. de Pururker most severely a quite vetidy to ilcfeml and 
justify Judge's claim to have had direct Malm lime comluunicatious. 
Others accept without the leant question Mrs. Besant’s claims, or those 
of jfr. Leudbeater, because, for other reasons, they happen to like anil 
trust them, yet it is quite too nine!' wbc-n anuther person dues the same. 
This partiality in the one case and skepticism in the other is something 
I do not comprehend. Whether a conimiinieation received from a Mahat
ma is to be kept secret or proclaimed publicly depends altogether upon 



the nature and put pose of the communication. If it is a matter which 
solely concerns Oneself, if it is intended for parsonal guidance In one's 
individual life nlonc, it would certainly lie not only poor laate, tv say 
tin1 least, hut nn evidence of personal vanity to reveal it to another. 
That which conwnw vtm >.lf alone Is not talked about Unlesa the person 
cunccinvl thinks t lull the fait ul being honored by a M aha I in* will raise 
him in the extnn»llim of others.

But suppose that fm from being n personal and private matter it is 
one which intimately com et ns othem, the pursuance of a policy, for 
example, which involves the cooperation of a number of people. Sup
pose that there Ik some matter which the Mahainins desire to start 
going, or to sij„ndate aiming thcosophiats Arc wc to Suppose that tmjy 
will make individual vimlx to large numbers of people, will nppear to 
ouch of ilivni in liieir double» o> astral bodies, ar write them personal 
Ictleis, or appear in public at some Inigo meeting? Whether wo may 
or may not lliink that is wlml should ha done the fact romain*. and is 
abundantly proved by then ophlcul history that that is not their way 
Ort the contrary, the mandate is given Ur noir.« individual who is in a 
position Io speak with some authority mid to command attention. Mr. 
Sintiell was so favored Imcause, as everybody knows, his position, his 
literary ability anil his interest in the occult made him n probable 
inidmim'iit for teaching Uiu public. Certain other prison» balding 
itidiieniiul pur.itinns luive received such favors, notably Colonel Olcott 
wlm, nt a time when he was nut al) too sure of his mission ns president 
of tin* T. S., ivrcived a direct visit (torn the Master M., much, If not 
entirely in the ‘iouie fnidifcm ns In. de t'urur.ker says he received it. 
(t>1'1 llioi'll LeiU'rn, Vol. I, pages .■<70-81,)

Dr. de l‘uilicker suddenly found himself in a position of rcsporisl- 
bilily ax head of the Point lamia Society What policy was he to pur. 
sue? W hoi his intentions were up to that time I have no "teaas of 
kiiouing, lull certain if is (hut nut only in the leachings nf !(. P. B., 
but. very explicitly in the letters.of the Masters, brotherhood is placed 
above everythin)' <>Ibc. For estnnplo, the Master K H. snys:

Th»- t'hwf* want a 'Brulhcrlmod of llummidy,' a real I til vernal 
Fiatvinlty »tatted, an institution which would m.ikv itself known 
tlinmglmut the world and arrest the nt tan ion of the liighoal mind«"

—Mahuluut Jvclltirt, page 24
"Beware, then, of an uncharitablo spirit, for II will rise up lift» a 

hungty wolf in your path, mid devour the better qualities uf your 
natiiiv which Imvn been springing into life. Broaden instead of nar
rowing your sympathies; try to identify yourself with your fellows, 
rather tlian tu contract your circle o( allinity.”

—fliahufnta Lottors, page 3C7
How far was that being realized? We all know that the Theo

sophical Movement had become split up into several factions, each 
talking learnedly about brotherhood, yet absolutely refusing to rvwgnixo 
cat'll other ns brothers, or to make any effort to walk together for the 
spreading of Theosophy, waiving minor points of difference—non 
csscntinlr. ns Mr. Kingsland called them.

(Ui'srly, then, (he main object of the Master», the formation of a 
nucleus of Universal Brother) cod, wax not boinv carried out as was 
intended Wlial, then. more natural than that ►.»ill another effort in the 
snriw direction should be made, and tluii the mandate to work for it 
should he givim to one who, hidding n position of some importance which 
entitled him to n henring, wus not under Hie intlucnce of the prejudices 
am) biases which had ¡icon working against it?

In »hull, jl appears («» me tlmt Dr. <le Punickei was just the person 
to whom such a mandate might be given, and that the new attempt 
should be made. Pass it by, allow the head of the Point Loma Society 
to become engrossed in other interests, good as they might be in them



selves. permit him to crystallize into other line« of thought and work, 
and tire opportunity would have passed, tor years at least. The moment 
had arrived for making an effort to get the different factions to pull 
together, instead of working against each other ns rivals.

Wc must admit, no doubt, if we compare the various purported 
Mahatmic communications given out by different persons, that there 
is often a direct conflict. For example, eomjiere the Mahatma Letters 
on religion and the churches with the assertions of Mrs. Besant re
garding the Liberal Catholic Church which site claims to Eave received 
from Masters, or compare her announcements of the World Teacher 
manifesting in Krishnamurti with what has really occurred. Are we 
tv suppose that the Masters think onr thing at one time and directly 
the opposite at another? Shall we blame them with the "World Teacher 
fiatn-u. When such things happen we are justified In regarding the 
persons who have put forth such statements us cither deceived or 
deceiving.

In the present Instance the purported mandate of the Masters to Dr. 
de Puruckcr is a reasonable one in itself; it agrees with what they 
have Miid before. In my view it derives no speciafsanctity by being put 
forward as the direction of the Masters, being in itself right and just. 
Were it the cvntraiy, we should be forced to bei.eve it a delusion. Why, 
then, bring in the Masters nt all?

One may say, of Louise, that Dr. de Purucker 1« simply lying in order 
to give force to his hobby of fraternization, that he lias perjured him
self to gain credit and give his acts th® greater authority with such 
persons us cannot see a truth in itself aril who will not accept it unless 
proclaimed by a voice from heaven, or, let ns say, from the Great Lodge 
cf Brothers. Yet Dr. de PaUUcker lias never been known among his 
close associates of years cither as an ambitious person or one given to 
falsification, and it would be somewhat of an anomaly to conceive of 
him as blooming forth all in an instant as a full-fledged liar, lying in 
order to give fore® to what needs no reinforcement Or, of evurwe. one 
may think of him as simply deluded—the Mahatmas were merely a 
drcam. If no, we may well ask whether Olcott's visit, or Judge's claims 
were not cither lies or dreams. There is such a close similarity that one 
can hardly accept the one and reject Uie other without either presenting 
the tniMins fur thu distinction, or confessing to bias.

On the whole, then, 1 see no reason for doubting that Dr. de Purucker 
is firmly convinced that he actually received these visits, and, that being 
the case, what was to be done? He might easily enough have remained 
silent, have put forward his views on fraternization and have taken all 
llie credit tn himself for having originated them. Would that have been 
strictly honest? 1 think not. The honorable man does not put forward 
the idea of another as his own, ami coolly reap the benefit of whatever 
credit or glory may come to him through it. He gives due acknowledge
ment to the source from which it was derived, or supposed to have been 
derived, and will let no motives of policy stand in the way of his follow
ing this one and only honorable cooise.

And that is just what I see in the present instance. Having once, 
earlier in his career as head of the Point Loma Theosophical society, 
announced (Letter to members, July 29, 1929, page 3) that he had been 
visited by Maha Unas who directed his policy, would if have been kon- 
nmbie tn have fried later to evade th«» from motives of policy and to 
have attempted to take the credit to himself? Aek yourself what you 
would think of one who would do that. One who expects honor from 
others must begin by being honorable himself: one who would ask others 
to be truthful to the limit must set the example.

Consequently, without a' all expressing a view as to the nature of the 
purported visitations, whether they were realities or dreams, my view 
is that Dr. de Purucker lias done just the right thing; lie has shown, 
too, that he is not afraid of what people will say—-ami you may be sure 
they will say lots—and I believe that he will be justified by those who 



believe that the whole truth should never he turned into a half truth 
by distorting or concealing it Time will justify him. Jet th« critic* end 
the fearful say what they will.

I have given my own view rhiafly for the encouragement of those of 
his friends who think that he has made a false step in being tui frank anil 
outspoken. As for those who oppose bis frateniiratioo movement and who 
cundamn him for doing exactly what their own favorite leader liavo 
demv, wlm quote H. P. R and Judge and the Masters only when nod ao 
fur as it suits them, and who, it lias to be said, actually atuup In falsify
ing th# words of H. P. B.—a# for instance, in regard to "apostolic suc
cession*’—In order to give weight to their opposition, I have paid my 
respects to them before ami ahull do so again, but this is not the place 
or the time.

On Tour with G. de Pu racket*
On Tour with G. de P, 1931 ; a Secretary's Travellug. By 

Ehie V. Savage- Paper, 144 pages. Point Loma, 11)31. Price, 
50 cents, from the 0. E. LinnAJiv.

Reference has been made several times in the CRtTic to .the series, 
of letters written back home by Miss Savage, secretary to Dr. O. de 
Purucker on his tour abroad last summer. These letters have now boen 
published in booklet form.

In speaking of them I called them a "new CNd Diary Lt-aeee, and 
expressed my belief that they were a valuable contribution to the history 
of a certain period of the theosophical movement which should not be 
allowed to pass into oblivion. Whether my remarks led tn the decision 
tu print them I do not know, though I have been charged with ill' 
(luring the Point Loma publishing department to embark on a foolish 
and wasteful enterprise, which could only result in loss, as few evon 
of the Point Loma T. 8. members would care to purchase or even read 
them. I am glad to say, then, despite the lugubrious predictions, that I 
am informed that the booklet is soiling as fast as it can be printed,

1 still adhere to my original opinion, however. Hint these letters, 
present a phase of the theouophical movement wlilcli should nut be 
overlooked. There ure doubtless those who may sliurn the view, recently 
expressed in an organ of an association known to be unfriendly lo Dr. 
d# Purucker anil his efforts lo hring ubout more cordial relations bo- 
tween the several theosophical factions, that the fraternization move
ment has fallen flat, Thcso letters afford a complete refutation at tills 
charge Everywhere that Dr. de Purucker went, and be lectured H»8 
times in 36 cities, in America and Europe, he met with a must cordial 
reception from local lodges and members of the Adyar Theosophical 
Society, and was frequently entertained at their official headquurters. 
Members of other theosophical societies often took part, even if otliem 
were conspicuous by their absence.

All of these matters ore most graphically and entertainingly de
scribed by Miss Savage, who has lidded endless data about the incidents, 
pleasant or otherwise, of the trip In fact, any theosophist who proposes 
to visit Europe would find here a sort of guide to theosophical activities 
in the several countries covered, and would know where to look for 
friends. Nor is it amiss to liken it to the famous Old Diary l.eav- t of 
Colonel Olcott. The latter is not a treatise on Theosophy; it Is an 
uccuunt nt the experiences and travels of the first president of the 
Theosophical Society, portly in A in erica nn<l Europe, but mainly «•* 
India and Ceylon. If Miss Savage tells us now and then whnt th» party 
had to cat, what sort of hotel accommodations they had, and uf their 
scuffles with customs official.', so also did Colonel Olcott, even, at times. 
In grint detail Ills book is tluJefnre a detailed account, of the T. 5. 
and of Colonel Olcott himself during a certain period. Miss Savage has 
given us sidelights on the much later movement towards fraternisation, 
and far more perfectly and completely than can be found in the official 
publications of the Point Lomu Society. It has, therefore, n distinct 



histudcnl value, and in the future will hare to be consulted by anyone 
who lakes un himself the task of wilting a history of the first real 
endeavor to get ihcosophists to bury their tomahawks, wash off their 
war paint and live with other theosophiste as amicably as they would 
consoi't av I th persons of some other belief.

Hiss Snvnge has disiduyed remarkable energy in writing these 
letters at odd moments when most secretaries would elect to be asleep 
Be it remembered that they are the pioduct of spare time left iron: re
porting verbatim the proceedings of the 108 mec-t.ngs and the ac
companying discussions, and of attending to the correspondence of the 
party. Yet there is not a yawn in them, at least on the part of the 
writer, and, I venture to predict, of the vender also.

Se F can only say; “Biavo, Miss Secretary; yoo have afforded me 
entertainment, information, an example of devotion and, most of all, 
encouragement in the hope that the time is near when people will no 
longer characterii* theosophists as persons who talk most a tout 
bretuerhood and practise it least."

Society tor Promoting the Study of Religions
The Society fur Promoting the Study of Religions was estab

lished in London somewhat over a year ago. its objects »Te to pro
mote the study of religions, their origins, raLiire, ideals and inter
relations, but without advocating the claims of any particular religion. 
In short, its objects are scientific ami in uo sense propagandist The 
officers include such well-lcnown names xs Sir Francis Youngh osband, 
of Tibetan fame, Mrs, C. A. Ithys-lfavids, the eminent student of Bud
dhism, G. R. S. Mead, Edmond Holmes, Sir John WuodroSe, William 
Kingsland and others.

Membership outside London, including America. ¡3 ten shillings a 
year, -which includes receipt of the Journal of Transactions. I am 
myself a member and have found the lectures published in the Journal 
of great value. I have been asked to help in securing new members in 
order to render its work more effective.

Applications, accompanied by a remittance of ten shillings, may be 
sent tn the Secretary, Miss M. M- Sharpies, 17, Meriden burgh Square, 
London, W. C. 1. For the greater convenience of cur readers the 
equivalent, including cost of transmitting, 81.90, may be sent to this 
office and will be promptly forwarded.

At the Periscope
Litrsf News in Brief.—Besant, better but still feeble, talks at Adyar 

convention.—Rt. Rev. de Ortega-Maxey, after meteoric rise to peak of 
authority, loaves Hilarionite Temple of the People in disgust and returns 
tn bosom of American Old Catholic Church.—Dr. G. de Purucker and Dr. 
W. E. Wilkes fight it out in Canadian TkeasopKist; result, a tie.— 
William Mulliss, prominent Canadian lheosophist and journalist, dies.-— 
England's troubles Cue to Uranus in Aries, says Geo. G. McIntyre; must 
get out before prosperity looms; how about China?—Geoffrey Hodson can 
spot idiots before birth, says he.-—Theoxephist starts more Besant-Lead- 
bcater “Lives;” Arcor's (A. J. Willson’s) past lives exposed,—Leadbeater 
saw a man t/urn into a wolf, says he; sounds like jim-jams.—D’er/i 
Theosophy imperiled by financial squeeze, now able to continue monthly I 
meatless menus for Uie melancholic Arundaie says Master present at 
Waeatuh Summer School, but didn't stay long; pernaps scared off 
by George.—Rukmini to teach Theosophy at next Summer School hy 
delighlfu! dances; how to skip along the Path; only Adyar T. S mem
bers admitted to show; huge program of Hodsonian leuktnn.

H. P. B. Museum.—Wheaton has started an H. P. B. museum. Now is 
the time for Mr. Leadbeater to send in a photograph of his crony, the 
reincarnated II. P. B. in pants.



Theosophical World University.—The Theosophical World ttohwaily. 
of which Mrs. Bcsnnt is Rector, continue* to grow—on paper flt'ortd 
Theosophy, October, page 812). Prof. J. E. Marcault has been appointed 
Principal in place of Geoige Arundale, resigned. It has now a goodly 
corps of officers who. without doubt, will meet some day and ask each 
other "What are we here for?” Faculties arc to be appointed in World 
Religion, Economies and Political Selene«, Education, Arts, Science, 
Medicine, Law. Just why another university should be added to the long 
list alrrady in existence, and with no funds for operating, it is difficult 
to see. Wc already hove one theosophical university and a second in prt> 
cess of parturition which will give courses In chelaship and operate a 
theosophical doctorate mill. Why ntill another medical school si oxi Id lx 
contemplated, in view uf the legion already existing, 1 do not know, un
less it be to exploit some form of crank-ism. I respectfully suggext »hat 
Geoffrey Hodson be appointed dean of the medical faculty and the Virgin 
Mary as head uf the nuatetric seetlon, tins Indy being the World Obitcl* 
ricitin according tn Mr. Hodson and Phoebe Payne.

Bombay V. C. T.—The United Lodge of Theo*ophl*t* in ltomhay is 
performing an inestimable service In publishing cheap pamphlet reprints 
of articles by il P. B., Judge and other early theosophists. For a u»t of 
these *ee the last pages of the CRITIC.

Tht< Wrath of Achilles Kiiifrslautl,—Mr William Kingsland ha* sev
eral time* issued o brief summary of the fundamental principle* of 
Theosophy, with th» view of hnvittg'thcm endorsed by the ocvcral theoso
phical societies «* a basis of association. Hi* latest Is accompanied Iry 
a circular letter dated November liffth, 14*31. If T understand Id* atti
tude, what he desired was to have these .socivlle: give their assent to his 
formulation us a statement uf what Theosophy js, not as n ret uf doc
trines accepted as a mutter of fnith by threw »ocieties, i. e., as a "creed.'’ 
He expresses disappointment—in which I share—that the Adyar T. &., 
the Point Loma T. S. and the United Lodge of Theosophists have de
clined to endorse it on the ground that it would be representing Theoso. 
phy ar a creed, or would tend to make it a creed. Personally, I agree 
with Mt. Kingsland that if Theosophy menn* anything it means some 
definite belief however much tills may be varied in details and f think 
that those who call themselves thoosophixt.# should bo willing to etale 
what it is that they believe which (intitles them to call themselves thewc- 
phists. Further, 1 cannot conceive what a thsmuphical society can exist 
for, or why it should call itself such, unless if is to study, teach anJ 
practise Theosophy, and that it should thetefore tell us what it means 
by Theosophy. Whether a theosophist chouses to make a general state
ment that these principles are what ennstitute Theosophy, or whether 
he prefers to say amen to them and thus constitute them lili cited, Seem* 
to me tu be a matter hardly worth wasting words over. But Mr. King’i- 
land thinks ulhcrwise. apparently, and devutos two large joiges in «mall 
print to arguing the subject. Whether hi* letter makes the matter any 
clearer may be a matter of opinion, but there can hardly be two opin' 
ions on the fact that it is mainly devoted to a personal utLack on lir. 
G. do Pdrucker. 1 use the word attack, for he speaks of “the j-ositivc 
dishonesty of Dr. Pm licker," and charges him with “talking through 
his hat.’’ His reasons far using such terms towards one who differs with 
him fwm to Pie no more justified than it would be to iu»e them toward*. 
Mr. Kingsland himself when ha •numerate« a series of theosophical 
essentials and then refuses to associate with de Purucker because lie and 
his society necept certain non-essentials such cs belief In occult success
orship. Further he tixes the occasion to make other uncomplimentary 
comnxrG on Dr. de I'Urucfcer which are nut relevant tu the subject. 
I cun only suggest that should Mr Kingsland bo intending to follvw the 
matter further, and to remove the small remaining portions of the 
ruruckian scalp, he should first enter into conference with Mr. James 
Morgan Pryse, Betwixt the twain and the dictionary they might produce 
something really lurid.



Wdlitmi Mtdltt».—It is with great grief that I report the death, 
January 14th, of William Mulliss, managing editor of tire Hamilton 
(Ort.) Spectator, and pi aminont irj jmirnsiitic circles in Canada. 
His death was sudden and unexoeetcU, although be had not been in 
gaud health for yovriul year*. Mr. Muliuis was a devoted student of 
H P. B und of the Mahatma Letter», and sent frequent c inimunica- 
lior.s Id The Canadian ThcoBoyliiid over the initials *‘W. N W " defend- 
UiK the original teachings and opposing the policy, in th« T 3-, of 
listening Lt» any and everybody who had some peculiar brand of self- 
styled ‘•Theosophy’* to promulgate. In this he was most detvnnini'd and 
never wavered Further than that, he was one who endeared himself 
tn his friends and rendered them every aid ir. his power In studying 
Theosophy. The Currie owes him a great debt for his kindly support ar.d 
encouragement in times of stress, and joins with bis aasoriules in 
mourning his loss.

.4no(A<r Plea for Theatonlileal Brotherhood.—Tlie editorial in the Sep
tember (foreign, October) Oct all Bcviea, cviuislx of in earnest plea for 
brotherhood and fraternization between the different factions (or sections) 
of the Theosophical Movement Space permits my quoting only the fir. a I 
two paragraphs. The editor »ays: "it dees not seem beyond the bounds of 
possibility that the time may come in tlio futuie when circumstances 
will literally compel, not only for mutual support, but a- nn outward 
and visible testimony to an inward grace, the oxptCFsion of the hidden 
spiritual link between the detached groups of spiritually awakened souls 
senttered throughout the world Be that as it may, t|M need for the 
outward expression of spiritual kinship on the part of the various Theo
sophical bodies is urgent. It is high time lo have done with the stupidly 
suspicious frame uf mind which is prone to regard the trader of any 
section of the Theosophical Society other than one's own. as being in 
league with the 'dark forces.' Theosophists, occultists and mystics gener
ally should bo more ready than others to recognise and give expression 
to the spiritual link which unites them. The force« now prevailing in the 
woild of men are dead against spirituality, lx it not, therefore, logical 
to cherish the hope that all earnest members of a society whose main 
purpose is avowedly spiritual, should sink ail minor differences and 
work together as one under the great Spiritual Brotherhood which 
assuredly is behind it. as it is behind the truly spiritual aspirations of 
•ven the least of us?”

Afore About Shri Meher Baba.—That Meher Baba has recently vis
ited Boston and Philadelphia, has started one center and is expecting 
to start others in this country is sufficient reason for paying attention 
I.« this movement, which is likely to attract and perhaps mislead many. 
Meredith Starr, who is one of his chief disciples, writes aa follows to 
a friend: "The Daatur question is really quit« simple . . . Because he 
disobeyed Shri Baba he will not get the spiritual help he would other
wise have had . . . He started the Message on his own responsibility, after 
promising Shri Baba that he would avoid all controversial and political 
issues . . . A8 you know, he did not keep liis promise but broke it re
peatedly. So now that Baba does not perform miracles for his especial 
benefit, he Iras turned against Him. That is only to be expected . . . and 
we arc not worrying about it in the least . . people who meet Baba 
know what He is and if the others like to listen well. let them . . . It's 
all childish. So you can let Dr. Stokes knuw if you like, as you say 
he Is in a different class from the others . . . But generally the best 
way to treat scandal is to ignore it.” Or. the other hand. K. J. Dastur, 
editor of The. Maher Mcsaoye, writes in the October issue (pages 72-3): 
"After reading tlie last number uf this Periodical, you formed the con
clusion that I was no longer enamoured of Meher Baba, and that in fact 
I now considered him to be a charlatan, who on the strength of his 
magnetic personality, some occult knowledge and certain psychic powers 



had been jmsing as a Saint-Sadgurii-Avaiar. It gives me great pain to 
admit, that you are right in your conclusion . . While I hold tbnt he 
certainly has occult knowlmigc and certain psychic powers, ! am con. 
Vinced that 1 would be disgracing my culture, prostituting n>y intelli
gence, smothering my conscience and damning my soul, were 1 any 
longer to regard and proclaim him as Sarnt-Sadguru-Avutar. 1 aliali 
givo my reasons for regarding him as a charlatan in the January nr in 
the February number of 7'Au Mustic Hevicw.'' From reports, iecf>ivad 
from Beaton it seems that some have become spiritually eorrvertrcl—or 
shall I say intoxicated?—in his presence In less time than they would 
require to get drunk after a stiff drink of whisky—they have broken 
through the wicket-gate and entered on the Path In three minute».!

Cause of World Crisi»—The December Lfoyd's Bank monthly lie
viti» (London) says In part: "If there is one thing upon which in
structed world opinion is agreed it is that the height and multiplicity 
of tariti burlier* in u major cause of lhe world crisis.” Much as I am 
disputed to accept thia view, I And myself confronted with a far simpler 
explanation. According to George C. McIntyre (January CtoruMfùtH 
Thootophittt, page 329) England's troubles at least are due to Uranus 
being in Aries. This cause» the slump in the pound sterling ami put* 
the devil Into Gandhiji, All the British have to do is to wait two nr three 
years until Uranus moves on into Taurus, or Aries gets from behind 
Uranus and all will he well. A promissory note to pay nil drlcrred 
debt* with accrued interebt as suon aa Uranua gela out uf Aries and 
well into Taurus should he as good a» gobi, for Uranus, flekla us It is 
reported to be, lias a most enviable reputation for punctuality. Mean
while Mr. McIntyre might communicate the fact to Mr. Ramsay Mac
Donald and Mr Herbert Hoover. Probably bmh of these gentlemen, 
who are worrying over the debt problem, would be greatly comforted. 
‘‘Old Moure” seems to have overlooked Uranus, or Mr. McIntyre has 
overlooked “Old Moore,” for, as Mr Smythe iella us in the same issue 
(paga 321), he promises prosperity for this year

IlWi II ('remateli.—-Mrs. J. C. Myers, of 7408 Coles Avenue, Chico 
go. writes to »xprejui the hope that the Critic may at once become a 
corpse and be thereupon immedlalldy cremated. She further solemnly 
assures us that the headgear worn by a Liberal Catholic bishop is not a 
hornet's nest, but a mitre, and that his long stick is not a sport's walking 
stick, but a ciozier. For this information our thanks are due to Mrs. 
Myers. Such little mistake» are unavoidable at times in a busy office 
Probably it was the fact that certain Liberal Catholic bishops talk as if 
they have “bees in thcii bonnets” that led to the confusion

“The Mahatma, Letter»“ on Sale nt Adynr.—It is pleasing to note 
that after being ignored for many yonm Th« Mahatma Lettera to A. P 
Siimeli is now being offered for »ale by Mrs. Besant’s Publishing Hou»« 
at Adyar—along with Ufa». 11'Arnw, How and Whither and Th- Live» 
of Alcyone.

Hhagawid Gita on the Stag« —The Bhugavarl Gita has been drama
tized and played in a theater in Madras. One of ’lie scenes represents Sri 
Krishna sleeping in a four poster bed protected by a mosqutLo netting in 
n room filled with gilt chairs. As Th< Tksoevyniet (Octxrlmr, page 7) 
says: “It was appalling, but the audience was thrilled.”

Edison unti the T. S -TIicosophiatH of every shade have boon making 
much of the fact that Thomas A. Edirmn was at ime time a member of 
the original Theosophical Society. Will soma •>( them now come forward 
with an explanation <>f why he ceased to be a member?

Gems from George Annidate.—“Light strikes your bodies, your men 
tai bodies, your emotional bodies, your physical bodies, and is diffracted 
by those bodies, hence auras" (November Theo sophist, page 153). Hence, 
presumably, in the dark, no auras.



Important—Remittances from Canada
Residents of Canada may, if more convenient, send us blank (unfilled) 

Canadian postal notes, or Canadian paper currency. Canadian postage 
stamps accepted up to fifty cents. As the Canadian dollar is at present 
below par in the U. S.r and as there is a large discount on personal 
checks, order« for books should be paid by postal money order, or hy 
bank or express money order payable at face value in New York, or by 
adding 30% if remitting in Canadian funds.

The Critic subscription remains at fifty cents in Canadian funds.

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set of Curries containing an exposure of the unscrupulous tampering 

by Mrs. Besant and others under her direction with the original texts of 
The Secret Doctrine, The Voice of the Silence and The Key to Theosophy. 
with parallel quotations and other examples, can be bad from this ottlea 
for lu cents In stamps. (U S. Canadian and British «lamps accepted.) 
Don't believe what others tell you. Get the facts for yoursett by readlog 
these.

Charles Lazenby—“The Servant”
Charles Lazenby's admirable little book. The Servant. which h«e been 

out of print for several years, was one of the best sellers we have known 
Noarty everybody wnu bought one came back tor more to give away. 
Il has now been reprinted, bound In fabribold. at $1 00 and may be had 
from the O. E, CrBazar. This Is enough for those who know It

Also, The Lodge, by Charles Lazenby, paper, 15 rents-

Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints of articles by H. P. B., Judge and others con

sists of the following to this date: (1) H. P. B.. Is Theosophy a Re- 
liyionf; (2) H. P. B., What Theosophy Is; (3) Judge, Universal Appli
cations of Doctrine; (4) Damodar, Castes in Indus; (5) Judge, Theoso
phy Generally Stated; (6) Judge, Karma; (7) H. P. B., Thoughts on 
Ornwird and Ahriman; (81 Judge, Reincarnation tn. Western. Religions; 
(9) H. P. B. & Judge, Reincarnation, Memory, Heredity; (10) H. P. B. 
& Judge, Reincarnation; (11) II. P. B. & Judge, Dreams; (12) Damcdar 
& Judge, Mind-Control; (13) H. P. B,, Mediatorship; (14) Judge, H. P. 
Blavuis-ky; (15) FI. P. B. & Judge, On The Secret Doctrine; (16) Judge, 
The Secret Doctrine Instructions; (17) H. P. B., Truth in Modern Life; 
(18) Judge, Culture of Concentration; (19) H P. B., Hypnotism, Black 
Magic in Science. 5 cents each from the O. E. Library,

India!
Modern India: a Cooperative Survey. Edited by Sir John Cum

ming; Oxford, 1932. $1.50, from the O. E. Library
This is an impartial presentation of some important elements in 

the Indian situation, by seventeen well-known raer, and women who 
have had first hand experience. In no other book can you get so much 
valuable information so briefly and so cheaply.

G. de Purucker—“Golden Precepts of Esotericism”
In the main a restatement of the more important ethical principles 

of H. P. Blavatsky’s The Voice of the Silence, and suited for those to 
whom the Tibetan and Sanskrit terms and the extremely condei'sed 
style of that famous classic may present diificulties. 177 pages; $1.00, 
from tl-.c O. E. Library.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Bcsant about Leadbeater.



r¡lave You Read “The Mahatma Letters to A. 1*. Sinnett’ ?
This is the third edition and sixth reprint of this famous l>ook, con

taining the teachings of the Masters in their own words. First pub
lished in 1923, and completely ignored by Annie Besant and her fol
lowers, it passed through several reprints after which, for son» unex
plained reason, the plates were destroyed. The new edition is a photo- 
graphic reproduction uf the second edition, with complete Index. Mean
while the work lies been gradually winning the recognition It deserves 
and ¡8 beginning to be mentioned and quoted even in neo-theosoplileal 
publications. Together with The Secret Doctrine ot II. P. Blavatsky it is 
the most authoritative book on the teachings of the Masters. 
From (ho O. E. Lirrahy, $7.50 (Europe, 21/— or $4.50).

The Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
From The 0. E. LrttRAXY. 20 cents each, as follows:
1 H. P. Blavatsky to th« Archbishop of Canterbury—an Ones Latter. 
Z. The Secret Doctrine on the Problem and Evolution of Bex.
3. Ths Signa of the Times and Our Cyola and the Next, by //. I*. B 
4 Practical Occultism and Occultism vs. the Occult Arts, by it, r B.
6. An Outline Study of The. Secret Doctrine, by IF. If. rcase.
6 A Tibetan Initiate on World Problems
7. H. P. Blavatsky on Dreams.
4. A Turkish EfTendl on Christendom and Islam.
9. H. P. B.’s “Introductory’' to The Secret Doctrine. 

lit Karmic Visions, by Sanina (It. P D.).

A Hindu Classical Dictionary
You will not find all of the 3311,000 Hindu gods listed in Dowson’s 

Clataicnl Dictionary of Hindu Mythology and Religion, Geography, His
tory rturf Literature, but you will find the most important, as well as 
most name* you are likely to meet with in thooaophica) reading. A 
recognized work, price, $4.01),

New Cheap Edition of H. P. B.’s "Key to Theosophy"
II. P. Blavatsky, The Key to Theosophy; Bumbuy edition, strong 

paper, $1.00.
An exact reprint of the original. For those who prefer the photo

graphic reproduction we supply the elotb edition at $2.00,

*‘Tiie Secret Doctrine” in Two Hundred Pages
Evnlullon as Outlined In the Archaic Eastern Ilecmila; by R«mU

Crump. Fp. vi, X, 1H7. Peking. 1930, From the 0. E. LtlttlAltV. $1.30. 
Basil Crump, well-known to CniTio renders as co-worker with Mr«. 

Alice L. Clcnther, and joint author of ZIudrffctrw the Science of Life, hue 
just published In Peking an excellent little book with the above title. 
This may be here briefly described as a condensation ot H. I’, ll.’s Secret 
Doctrine, taking the Stanzas ot Dzyan as a basis anti omitting the vni Iona 
digressions ot the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted followor ot 
H P, B , Ims attempted no original interpretations—although the words 
are partly his own—and the hook may therefore be recommended to 
those students who have difficulty in finning tlteir way through the intri
cacies of the greater work, ax well us to thu-.u who have ilo Fine to 
undertake it. but who wish to know what it u nil about.

Mr. Wndia on Studying "The Secret Doctrine”
Mr. 11. P. Wadla's excellent and popular pamphlet on ‘Same Obser

vations on the Study of The Secret Doctrine of 11. 1’. Blavatsky." which 
has been out of print for some time, has now been reprinted. From the 
O. E. Lidkaby, 25 cents.
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HUSON KEI OIIM IN NEW YORK
In the last Critic a brief review was made of the re-com

mendations of the New York State Commission to Investigate 
Prison Administration and Construction, with regard to the 
education of prisoners. This Commission has now manifested 
its activity by already issuing a second report, February 15th, 
on Progress in Prison Administration and Proposals for 
Changes in the Penal and Correction Laws. The Commis
sion is not connected with the Prison Association of New 
York, which is also authorized to submit recommendations and 
criticisms of proposed legislation, although it may he pre
sumed that the two work in cooperation.

In its report of February, 1931. the Commission laid down 
a policy for the New York prison system which is worth quot
ing, as it embodies, I believe, the unanimous view of nil en
lightened persons who are qualified to express an opinion on 
the subject. Il was:

“That the Stale of New York should develop a prison system which 
will protect society from the criminal and his evd deeds by endeuvnring to 
re-educate and restrain the men and women in prison so that these 
men and women may be fitted upon release 1» become useful members 
of the community. This is imperative because 92% of these prisoners 
return to Society within a comparatively short period of time after their 
incarceration.

'"To be ctfcclive the training and education given a prisoner must 
meet the special needs and be adapted to the cupabilitii** of that indi
vidual prisoner. It is, therefore, necessary that the prisoner should be 
studied by competent specialists in order that an understanding may 
be reached as to the personality ami ability of each individual, the 
defects which led to crime ant) whether or not the individual can, 
through treatment nnd training, be lrel|>ed Io correct or cure these 
defects.

“In brief, the new prison policy which your Commission proposed 
for the State of New York is the rcplnecnivnt of mass treatment nnd 
routine organisation by a system uf coriKtant petstutal study, individual 
treatment and training of every prismrer.”

Among the improvements made elut ing the past year the 
following may be noted.

'Tor the first time in (he history of New York State, pris
on wardens have been selected as the result of Civil Service 
examination.” It is not understood that those already holding 
this oilice are to be replaced if otherwise satisfactory. One 



could noi imagine sudi a competent official as Warden laiwee 
of Sing Sing, for instance, being subjected to an examination; 
his own record ¡s sidìù ient. The effect of this innovation 
which, so lar a,s [ know, has not been adopted elsewhere, is to 
remove the wnrdenship from politics and thus to ellminutc 
one of the must flagrant sources of maladministration. This is 
must encouraging when one remembers that nt one time the 
town plumher was appointed as warden of Sing Sing, IhaL the 
warden ill .another stale penitentiary graduated Into Ids 
position from a canned beef salesmanship and another froth 
being a dealer in mules, anti Unit police officials huve been made 
wardens for h<j other rctison than politics, combined will) llic 
notion that they would know how to deal with their wards.

In addition p, (]||s a definito attempt is being made to se 
cure competent guards, and schools for guards have been held 
at Elmira Reformatory and at the four large state prisons, 
Sing Sing, Auburn, Clinton and Great Meadow Beneficial 
rosidb« are already perceptible. Prison guards have usually 
been chosen for little better reason than that they are good at 
handling clubs

Boards of Classilieat mu have been established at Sing 
Sing, Auburn and Elmira which will study the qualifications 
of incoming prisoners and direct them to such work as they 
arc best titled tor, thus saving the enormous waste in putting 
them into the wrong place. Boards of Progress have been es
tablished in the other prisons which will follow the work and 
behavior of the individual prisoners.

The big Attica prison Ims been opened, though not yet 
complete. This huge institution, however, while being the top 
of perfection in equipment and the equal of a first-class hotel 
in some j esperta, is regarded by ninny as not only entirely too 
large and as opposed to the ideal of small prisons where more 
individual treatment may l)e had, but as wasting costly hur- 
Hlar proof steel cells on (nose who do not require them. There 
is, however, a ‘'medium security” prison under construction 
at Wallkill, where inmates will be under less physical restraint. 
One may look forward to the time when the present system 
of large prisons equipped throughout with steel cells and 
bars will be abandoned except for the desperate and recalci
trant convicts, who it is believed form a minority of the whole.

Serious overcrowding, believed to be in part lhe cause of 
the recent riots, still continues, as new construction has only 
taken lhe place of old and obsolete cell blocks, cramping lhe 
inmates and not affording what are now considered as neces
sary sanitary provisions if Lhe health and morale of the pris
oners is io be maintained. Sing Sing has about 2.500 inmates 
with proper provision for only 1,800. The Department of Cor
rection, however, has avoided the practice of putting two men 
in a cell, even at the cost of compelling the excess to use cots 



in the corridors.
It ig cheering to note that there is a definite trend away 

from the utterly barbarous, inhuman and futile practice of 
prolonged solitary confinement. At Clinton prison, the bastite 
for the hardened offenders, over IftO inmates who had been 
kept In solitary far nearly ten years have been returned to the 
general prison community. In this connection it may be men
tioned that a number of men in the Ohio State Penitentiary, 
who had been kept in solitary since the disastrous fire ami 
ensuing riot of two years ago have recently been let out. Most 
of them were mere wrecks while some were insane.

The actual number of prisoners in the five state prisons 
on January 1st, 1932, was 7,250.

The Commission is quite litaral in recommending new 
“Directors” in the Department of Correction. Last month 
we saw that an Educational Director and a Diiector of Recre
ation were recommended. To these are now added a Director 
of Personnel Training, who would have charge of the training 
of guards and other prison officials, and a Director of Funds 
and Food Preparation. Both of these arc badly needed. The 
time is coming when ability to handle a blackjack or club, or 
to shoot to kill an escaping convict, will not be more important 
than moral qualifications, the ability and tact to deal with 
difficult characters by other than physical and violent means, 
men who will play their part in the educational and reforma
tory policies of the system. As for the Director of Foods mid 
Food Preparation, one has merely to remember that hitherto 
prisoners have been fed almost at random and with little 
consideration of the all-important question of health, which is 
so essential if thoroughgoing reformation is to be accom
plished, and if the prisoner is to be discharged with full 
strength to meet the difficult problems of life.

The recomendations for modification of present penal laws 
relating to length of sentence would deserve a separate chap
ter. The United States is looked on abroad as peculiarly savage 
and vindictive in its exorbitantly long sentences. As a partial 
statement of this, which not only frequently brings the pris
oner to an age when at his discharge he is no longer fit to adapt 
himself to society, but which also tends to overcrowd the pris
ons, it is recommended that the Parole Board may at its option 
appeal for a re-sentence which will result in a reduction of the 
original minimum. Special recommendation is made for a re
duction of the penalty for first degree burglary and robbery 
and for an indeterminate .sentence in the case of fourth time 
otTendcrs, replacing the present Bannies Law which demands 
a life sentence irrespective of the nature of the crime; also 
for an increase of the so-called "good time," the rebate allowed 
by law for good behavior, from five days in the month to 
seven-and-a-half days.



blurt: I ul Hus ir-pnil can di>iiliU>-<-- be obtained from Mr,
E. K. ( as . id the New Vmk Prison Society, 135 East 15th Street, New 
York t-ily.

Penal Notes
.liaiimm 1‘imtnl IiiHihiution.—The next annual congress of Die 

Anieiicivi I’nnoii A r.soiia ti.ni will ba held In I ml kt mi polls, October 2<l 
to Kth. Tin- pt inr-iiinl t«>pl<- for Cbllsideratiun will be "Insti’.ulional 
Aduiimr.trntion." Inloi mnlimi from E. 11. Cuss, General Secretary, 135 
Hurt 15tli Street, New York City.

/>< (n <xrnm I'malji.i.lot i-Cti ¡tiltd Piinisliuicitl — { rccret
to barn th.il the American League to Abolish Capital Punishment has 
been furtcil through lack <i: funds to suspend its publicity campaign, 
but. will retain ilti iltlleo nt 112 East Nineteenth Street, New York City. 
Willie (Jis i:; douliller- tu bo ascribed ill part to the genera) depres
sion nml Hu greatly itici.jisnil 'leiuands on those who have anything to 
give. I fear greatly Hint there are otliei reasons. Wit)» neoplo sulfetmg 
on all «-ides folks ask themselves why they should bother over a few 
criminals. Suffering blunts the sensibilities, as does the sight of suf
fering in Others. The soldier who, in time of peace, would risk his 
life to save a comrade, is indifferent when in battle ho is blown to 
pieces at his side. We can be very generous as long as we are allowed 
onv luxuries, large or small, but deny us our movies, our favorite brand 
of tobacco or our new auloniobile, and we think of ourselves first. 
Few arc those who do not dcmanll personal comfort as u prerequisite 
to generosity.

"/.i/cin’g Dif/i'nl'1 Stint» Uallol on Prohibition.—At this writing the 
ballot on prohibition being taken by The Literary Digest shows 75 54% 
in favor of repealing the eighteenth amendment, Tins is even higher 
than the result secured about two years ago, which also included those 
favoring modification but nut repeal. The CaiTic editor has no hesitation 
in confessing that his ballot was included in the 75 ,54Cb.

Hfiitentbi’fiiiff the Sabbath Lhiy.—The Lord's Lay Alliance, a clerical 
organisation Which is tiy«ng h’ deprive UB of our Sunday liberties, i* 
endeavoring to have Sundoy broadcasting of adveitisenicnts—of course 
excepting churches—prohibited. Now it these pious gentlemen could 
secure the enactment of a law rermiring highway billboards to be Jraped 
on Sundays, it might be worthwhile. They might be covered with cur- 
loins portraying scriptural events, for example, the whale swallowing 
Jonah, oi Adam and Evo. in Eden before fig leaf days.

Has a .lob, but Shouldn't.—I know of few men who might better be 
subjected In the unpleasant experience of being out of a job than 
Magistrate Woil, of Now York City« who recently sentenced a youth of 
twenty to six months in the workhouse for opening the doors of taxicabs 
in the hope of receiving n tip- The boy was out of employment and 
adopted this means of getting something to eat. The case is in no way 
different from that of the barber’s boy who insists on giving you a 
brushing which you don’t want, and opens the door for you, to say 
nothing of the ever present enlaced porter on the Pullman, who remem
bers you when it is time to get off. Why not gather up all of these peo
ple ami give them six months iti the workhouse at public exponseT It 
might even be worthwhile for the judge himself to serve six months 
in the workhouse and find out, if he does not know it already, that 
the boy lie sent there will have ample opportunity of learning less legal, 
and even more remunerative means of extracting a living from the 
public. With Judge Weil 1 may include the Washington, 1). C., chief 
of {(Alice, who, when solicited by a hungry man for a dime to get some
thing to eat, had him arrested and sent to jail for a month, at an esti
mated cost to the District of $27.



The ''Critic” Hunts for its Friends
The Editor has to express his disappointment fltat so few of its pro

fessed friends seem willing to aid in its eirartetion. Having approached a 
selected list of readers who have in the past given expression to their 
approval of its jiohcy, with the view of getting new readt**, and with
out any necessary financial obligation being involved, lest than one 
tn ten paid any attention. Some have expicxscd (he Opinion, not always 
in the most considerate language, that thv Editor is luc energetic and 
persistent, and that he should sit down und let his work take cure of 
itself, if it could; should buit his line and wnit fur the fish tn come Out 
on land and seek it. Well, they won't, and the question sometimes arises: 
“Is the game worth the candle?”

Jinarajadasa Withholds the Jmlge-Olcott f.ctlris
In a circular letter dated January 4th, Mrs. E. K Bracuiniiiaii pro

testa against Mr. Jinarajadaso’s announcement (December TAcosopiud, 
page 3(18) that he is discontinuing the publication of IV. Q. Judge'* 
letters to Col. H. S. Olcott.

In this protest I concnr. These letters arc part of the Adyar archives, 
and those already published in The Thcotophisl comprise those written 
to Olcott from 1879 to 1884. They present Judge in his earlier, lose 
matured character as a theosophist, when he was often struggling with 
himself—Judge in process of development, one may say. Of the later 
Judge, Judge as manifested in his famous “Letters That Hare Helped 
Me, or in t.ho Hargrove letters now being published in The rAcosopkteni 
Quarterly, they give no indication whatever.

Obviously, then, to cut off the publication is not only unjust to the 
memory of Judge, but unfair to those who would estimate him by his 
whole career. The reasons given by Mr. Jinarnjadasa for this obviously 
unfair action are trivial. The fact is that Mr. Jinarajadasa is a strong 
partisan of Col. Olcott and Mrs. Besant, his copartner in the attack 
on Judge, as he has abundantly shown in his work. The Golden Honk of 
the Theosophical Society. It has also been announced that further 
•volumes of Olcott’s Old Diary Leaves. covering the period of the Judge 
controversy and containing Olcott’s version of the affair, are in course 
of publication at Adyar, presumably under the supervision of Mr. Jiir- 
arajadasa. Mr. Jinarajadasa therefore opens himself to the suspicion 
that it is his intention to suppiess the testimony favoring the defendant, 
while giving full publicity to the opposite side in order to make out a 
case for his favorite, and that his publication of the earlier letters was 
for the purpose of presenting Judge rut a lather weak and illbalarned 
person, anil to leave the leader with that impression by way of pre
paration for reading Olcott’s charges.

I do not dispute Mr. Jinarajadasa *s right tn form his own opinion* 
en the Judge controversy. There were honest people on both sides. 
Not do I accuse him of consciously improper motives But to sup
press evidence in his possession is, to say the least, indecent Having 
begun the publication of the letters he should see it through to the end, 
no matter whose reputation suffers thereby. History is a presenta- 
twn of facts without fear or favor, and to suppress part of them lost 
some reputation be tarnished is not tn write history, but a lie. No one 
is more ready than I tn recognize Mr. Ju>a<ujadasa’e labors in pre
par ivy documents st Adyar for publication, but he has at times shown 
himself the zealous partisan rather than the impartial hi'torian, and 
this should be borne in mind. (See review of bis G<Me* Dovk of the 
Theosophical Society, Critic, August, December, 191’6; March. A m il 
1927.)

To quote in part Mrs. Broenniman’s letter:
“The publishing of these ‘Letters’ has brought many favorable 

comments from estranged members wh<> but long to see ‘fair play' in 
this Great Movement. May not this decision subject us to the rriti- 



cism, made heretofore, of our being but 'puppets' submitting co an 
Index Expuigatm ius|

“Il is surely time these oversights were corrected and the members 
left Tice’ to determine for themselves tho true from the false.

“(bin it be Hint the Cnterie nt Adynr fears tn face the evidence 
contained ill the Judge material extant! If not, surely a fair sense of 
justice would impel the publication of the remaining letters from Mr, 
Judge to Cal. Olcott, since it has already been stated that the whole 
matter is presented from Col Olcott’s side in the furthcoming volume 
of Old Diary Leaves.

"This is an appeal to Hie General Secretaries to request of the Gen
eral Council that the members’ rights be recognized; and that writings 
that are precious to many devoted numbers be no longer reserved 
for the perusal of the few at Headquarters. (There may have been a 
wise reason why Mr. Sitinett forgot his promise, ms stated by C. W. L., 
with regard to The Mahatma Letters being left to Adyar.)

"In this great Organization based on Brotherhood, there can be 
little hope while a smnll Hierarchy constitutes itself the ‘Judge and 
Jury’ as to what shall be shared with their brothers.”

It must be stated, however, that the General Council has no discre
tion whatever in the matter of continuing the publication of the Judge- 
Olcott letters in The The<>wi»hist, this being the personal property of 
Mrs. Besant, despite the claim made on the cover that it is “Under the 
Auspices of the Theosophiiid Society,'' und nothing is likely to be pub
lished in il, or hy the Vasmila Puss—-also her properly—in any way 
throwing doubt on her assumed role as a mouthpiece of the Masters.

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy—-XXIX
(('valliutetl from January Critic)

Compiled by a British student with the object of comparing the 
teachings of the Masters and II. P. Blavatsky with the teachings current 
in the Theosophical Society today,

J Iihihaa, Jinri—( < Am tiviird)
“'III»' iiinrllons of on this

Enrtli are of a live-fold cimrneter. 
In the tuiucral atom it in conueeted 
with the lowest principle r>f the 
Spirits nf the Earth (the six-fold 
Dhyanis); in the. vegetable, particle, 
with their second—the Prana 
(life) ; in the animal, with all these 
plus the third ami the fourth; in 
inun, the germ must receive the 
fruition of all the five. Otherwise 
he will be born no highet (han an 
animal"; namely, a congenital 
idiot, Thus in man alone the Jiva 
is complete.

—Secret Doctrine, oiig., I, p. 
22'1; rev. cd., I, pp. 244-5

. . man’s natieard slid) passed
through every vegrtahla and ani
mal body before it. assumed me 
human shape.

—Smet Doctrine, orig I, p, 
282; rev. cd., I, p. 3(13

Hut this spiritual Triad, this 
Jiv.itiuu, which is the Monad in 
the live-fold universe, cannot him
self coTduwnce ftt once any separ
ate self-directed activity. He can
not gather round himself any ag
gregations of matter as yet, but can 
only abide in his atomic vesture. 
Thu life of the Second Logos is to 
him ns its mother’s womb to the 
embryo, and With this the building 
begins.

—Annie Besant, A Study in Con
sciousness, pp. fiG-7

Many things seem to iudicate 
that the evolution of the mineral, 
vegetable, and tile lowest port of 
the animal kingdom belong more 
to the evolution of the earth itself 
than to that of the Jivalmas re
presenting the Monads who arc 
evolving within the Solar System, 
ar.d who come, in duo course, to 
thiu earth to pursue their own 
evolution by utilising the conditions 
it affords.

—Annie Besant, A Study in Con
sciousness, p. 12G



The Teaching on f.ogoa 
. belief in the Deity as the ALIS 

the source of all eeister.ee, the in
finite that cannot be either com 
prehended or known, the universe 
alone Tevealing ft, or, as some pre
fer it, Him, thus giving- a sex to 
that, to anthropomorphize which 
is blasphemy.

- “What Is Theosophy*"—Fine 
Tears of Theosophy, pp. 434- 
5; The Thcosophist, Vol. 1, 

p. 3, Oct,, J 87»
Tetragrainniaton, or the Tet.rac- 

tys of the Greeks, is the .Second 
logos, the Demiurgos. The Tel rad, 
as Thomas Taylor thought (vWe 
the "Pythagorean Triangle"), “is 
the animal itself uf Plato, who, as 
Syriuncs justly observes, was the 
best of the Pythagoreans; it sub
sists nt the extremity of the intel
ligible triad, ns is most satiufuc- 
torily shown by Procius in the 
third book of his treatise on the 
theology of Plato. And between 
these two triads (the double tri
angle), the one intelligible, and 
the other intellectual, another or
der of gods exists which partakes 
of both extremes.” “The Pytha
gorean world," Plutarch tell:; us 
(in tie nniln. j»»oe., IU27) “consisted 
of a double quaternary." This 
statement corroborates what is 
said about the choice, by the ex
oteric theologies, of the lower 
Tctraktis. For:—“The quater
nary of the intellectual world (the 
world of Mahal) is T'Agathon, 
Nous, Psyche, llylc; while that of 
the sensible world (of matter), 
which is properly what rythaguras 
meant by the word Kosmos—is 
Fire, Air, Water, and Earth. The 
four elements are called by the 
name of rüoniata, the roots or 
principles of nil mixed bodies", Le., 
the lower Telraklis is the root of 
tibiaion of the world of matter; 
ami this is the tetragrammaton of 
the Jews, and the “mysterious 
deity,” over which the Kabalists 
make such a fuss!

—Secret Doctrine, orig., II, pp. 
599; rev. ed.. If, pp. C33-4

. . . wlien the Jìvàtmà which is our 
Self was abiding in savage human 
bodies, and even in the bodies of 
animals.

—Annie Resant, i St »tig in (?on- 
ee.ioit slums, p. 211 

or Unity or Goti
And think what it means if Na

ture is t<> you not a soulless mech
anism hut a living organisin', if 
Gml is no lunger an iihstractiun 
of theology but a Living .Spirit, 
the Friend and the laivcr ut Men; 
if He is no longer to you n Name 
bul i» a Life.

—Annin «esani, Mysticism. p. 
57, 1914 edition

Looking at this work of the sec
ond life wave as a whole, we see 
that its downward sweep is con
cerned with want may fairly be 
called the making of primary tis
sues, out of which hereafter sub
tle ami dense bodies ar® to be 
formed. Well has it licen called 
in some ancient scriptures a 
“weaving,” for such it literally is. 
The materials prepnred by the 
Third Logos are woven by tho 
Second Lugos into threads and in
to cloths of which future garments 
—the subtle and dense bodies— 
will bit made. As a man may take 
.separate threads of flax, cotton, 
silk—themselves combinations of 
a simpler kind—and weave these 
into linens, into cotton or silk 
cloth, these cloths in turn to be 
shaped into garments by cutting 
and Htilcliing, so docs the second 
Ixigos weave the mutter threads, 
weave these again into tissues, 
and then shape them into forms. 
He is tlm Eternal Weaver. . . .

—Annie Besant, Study in Con
sciousness, pp. 72-3

eeister.ee


Is the I< ratei nizittion Movement 1‘eteiing Out?
In the report of llu> General Executive of the Canadian Section, 

Adyar Tlicnsophicul Society (February t’mijidiwii TJiiiOxopliut, page 
!JG7) it is slated: "With regard to the fraternization Movement among 
the Thcowjphicai Societies il wus felt th.it the impulse given Ór. de 
Purucker':; overtures hm| almost expended ilscif.'*

I do not know on what bfk.it Illis statement is made, but if it be true 
it is moHt lamentable. Certain it is, however, that for the past few 
months but little lias been said about it in the theosophical anu neo- 
tlieiisuphival journals. Mrs. Ilntchener'a ll'vrld TAcnropftp, which was 
4«t first splendidly outspoken m its behalf, has for some lime been 
strangely silent on the subject. The I'hcoWjikKtil Messenger, which 
at first mentioned it favorably, being controlled by L. W. Rogers and 
his echo, Sidney A. Cook, now limits itself to the glorificatimi of 
Wheaton and Adyar and dui ms that these two collections of bricks, 
mortar and Limber, as well as those associated with them, ari- speciali)* 
beloved of the Masters. Why, then, holhcr with others? The Besant 
organ, The Thronnjiliist, despite Mrs. Besant's earlier assertion that 
the “Gludkan" desired friendly relations with Point Laima, lias oeco.r.e 
silent for reasons which may tie suspected The several U. L. T. publi
cations, of course, have always looked askance at it nnd demand accept
ance of their Declaration a:; a prerequisite to recognizing any the- 
osophist as n brother. Even Ilio Point Lomu publications have been 
rnllier quiet.

This is not ns It should be. We me all familiar with the prevailing 
method of promoting social or religious movements b.v means of a 
“r.ninpmpn,” or, when money is Ln be collected, by a “drive." However 
appropriate this limy be when funds are to he gathered, in other mws 
it has always seemed to me the height of folly. In general people who 
are stirred to enthusiasm or action by such a campaign speedily forget 
all about it when the blowing of the trumpets has ceased; they return 
io llirir old habits and old ways of thinking and living Even the weekly 
drive for religion conducted Sundays by the churches, the noble aspira
tions aronsed by eloipirnl sermons, or, perhaps, by the music or cere
monials, are laid aside Monday and lorgotton by Tuesday.

No such eflorts, and I include that of fraternization nnd co-operation 
among thcosophkts, casi be made cifective by any such spasmodic 
methods. The work must be kept up, and energetically’! every day of 
the week, the month, the year; else people will turn to other matters 
mid neglect or forget it, mid Inter it bus all to be done over again. It 
is human enough; it is not intentional inditTeronce; people simply for
get unless il is dinned into their ears all the time until it baa become a 
fixed habit of thought

Tllo Mine article In The Cartnitien Thcoxnphisl continues: "The T. S. 
in Canada has always worked in support of this policy and for twelve 
years now has held open doom to all tlicosophisls wherever and how
ever situated, and will continue to do no." Very good, but it is not 
enough. It docs not suflice to "hold open doors to all theosophists.'' If 
Curii and every* theosophical society should content itself with being 
polite to visitors, or even to receiving them with open arms, how far, 
do you ti ink, we should get with this movement? Practically nowhere, 
fur cucii society or lodge would ba sitting in its rooms waiting for the 
‘‘hrotlK'Vs’’ who arc doing the sninn in I heirs.

That, is no way to pronude fellowship and cooperation among Iheoso- 
nhi.'ls. One must meet others more than half way; one must not wait 
for them Lu come, but must go to them. Half of the good things which 
it is hoped ti> accomplish fail of fruition just because of this waiting 
policy. A little rlfort to visit the open meetings of other lodges or 
societies, even if one has occasionally to forego attending his own meet
ings, a little effort to open the way by inviting suitable speakers of 
other theosophical bodies to address them, occasional joint meetings for 
discussing subjects on which all can be in agreement, these can often 



be bi ought about if one does tint sit still »ailing fur Ihr other jwiity to 
make tho fllst move. If you want to melt ice you do not wait for the 
ice to supply its own heat; you start by supplying tliat heat voiltself

Dr. de Pin licker's recent tour offered a line example of what can b* 
done by a little effort in this way And as it was he who atari rd lhe 
fraternization movement, this is especially an appeal to him not to lot 
the flame die out, but to use his influence with hi» own lodges every
where not to go to sleep un their oars, but to use every effort to cultivate 
brotherly relations with the lodges of other luicieiies in their vicinity, 
if such there be Thcusophials are not to be judged by their learned 
ilissritations on brotherhood as a fundamental law in nature, but by 
their demonstrating their conviction by practising it, be the ultimate 
reasons what they may.

On May eighth nest thcosophixts of ail groups will celebrate the 
annivetsary of H. P. Blavatsky's death. Often enough there are several 
groups tn the same town holding such msetings. each ignoring th* 
others, and tacitly implying that it alone has the true genuine and 
unadulterated Theosophy. Is not thia silly? With a common sense of 
gratitude to the Messengor, why cannot it bo expressed in common? 
In certain cases, thanks to influences proceeding from Point Loma, joint 
meetinpa have been held on that date for this purpose. !n others special 
invitations have been issued. Arrangements for White Lotus meetings 
are usual I>’ made and announced some time in advance. A’oic is the 
time, before the matter has crystallized into definite programs which 
cannot conveniently be changed, to take it up for lhe next May eighth. 
Even when joint meetings cannot be arranged, cordial imitations might 
bo extended to become the lodge’s guests on the occasion. There is 
nothing specially sacred about the exact date, .May eighth. Some 
lodges, for one or another good reason, shift the celebration a day or 
two backward or forward. If joint meetings cannot be held, plans for 
holding them at different times might well be made, so that opportunity 
might be afforded and invitations extended to other bodies to bi 
present ax guests or participants.

The sooner thia is done the better and lhe less chance thvre is of 
meeting the excuse that other plans have already b««n made, and it will 
pul up to them either to join in some form of cooperation or flatly to 
refuse. In the latter case they will be given the chance to show openly 
just what their interpretation of the word "Brothcihood"1 is.

But not only on this but on other occasions the efforts to bring 
theosephists together should be kept up without ceasing. 1 would g<i 
even further and say that a courteous declination or even an abrupt 
refusal at one time should not be made the reason for refraining ftoni 
making the effort again. A refusal, for other than obviously unavoid
able reasons, cannot harm any hut lhe one making it; the karmic 
responsibility, which would otherwise rest on the one declining to extend 
the invitation, is thereby shifted to the one who refuses The fotmer 
will then at least have done his doty in lhe cause of theosophical 
brotherhood. ____________

Nukmini to Booit IVorM Mother.—From a report by Geoffrey Hod
son oil the Wheaton Institute, published in the December Tkrosopbirol 
Metitwgn- (page 56U) I learn that at the 1932 summer school Mrs. 
Arundnle "will meet informally such individuals and groups as wish 
to learn from her that special and unique wisdom which she so wonder
fully displays." Part of this display will consist in "tableauK. postures 
and dances," and she will also expatiate on the activities of the World 
Mother. In the latter respect Mrs. Arundale reminds one of the boy nn 
the burning deck. Mrs. Besant, who started this fad as an offset to the 
defection of Krishnamurti, never mentions it now and has apparently 
forgotten all about it, but Rukmini keeps on and seemingly expects to do 
so till called off. I see, however (page 561) that the Jugoslav Section, 
T. S. (Adyar) is organizing World Mother groups So the “Pearl of 
the Sea" is apparently still sitting on her lotus.



G. tie Putucker—“Golden Precepts of Esotericism"
Golden Precepts at Esotericism. By G. de Puruclcer. Pp. 

177, Point Loma, 1931. Cloth, $1.00, from the 0. E. LuiRiRV
When H P. Blavatsky translated certain portions of The /Josfc of 

the Golden Prcttjilv, and published them as The Voice of the Silence, 
she dedicated her little bnuK. "Tn the Few." And with equal appropriate
ness Mabel Collins might have dedicated Light on the Path "To the 
Few." For both of these books, neither of which, probably, could hr 
surpassed, can be understood only by those who have already a certain 
degree of inner development For the multitude they are for the most 
part difficult reading, if, indeed, they are not almost incomprehensible 
They presuppose habits of thought almost completely foreign to us 
of the West, while the phraseology and foreign terms of The Tvie* of 
the Silence make it especially hard to understand.

In the little book before u.i, Golden Precept» of RgotcrMme. Dr. de 
1‘ucuckar has presented th* reader with a eeloctlon of extracts from 
his lectures, butli public and before the Point Loma E. S. whtcti, how
ever, are so welded together as to conreal the fact that tliey »re frag
ments. And in doing this he might well have dedicated it To Lhft 
Many," For; generally speaking, ho has presented us with the funda
mental principles of the theosophical ethics, of Z-iyAt on lhe Path and 
The Voice of the Silence, but couched in language more comprehensible 
lo the novice. There are no ideas which are either new or original, or 
which students of the two hooka mentioned will not rccognitc, or which 
they wilt not hove gleaned from other theosophical sources, and the 
book in no sense contains new esoteric, revelations. Nut is tills desirable 
or necessary. What is desirable, and which Is carried out here, is to 
present these ideas with a greater use of f.nnihar English words— 
a primer, let lis »ay, instead of an advanced text book. While it is 
true that "a word to the wise is sufficient," for those who are not 
fortunate enough to be among the possessors of wisdom a multiplicity 
of words is essential; the idea has to be turned over nnd over, expressed 
in different words, before It ran be grasped. And this is charucterislie 
of 1he present writer's style in his vniums published lectures. He is 
anything buf epigrammatical: he appeals to a certain very wide class« 
and those who find him prolix should remember that he Is speaking 
for those who are relatively speaking beginners rather than fur those 
already familiar with bis topics. He offers us to drink the Wine of 
Life mi her than its Ahsulute Alcohol.

For this reason I regard the book under consideration as of especial 
value fnr those who have struggled with The Tiiira of the Silence, and 
as a suitable preparation for its study. Thera nrv seven chapters, to 
wit, “Tile Path to the Heart of the Universe," 'Old Age, Disease and 
Death," "The Inner God,” "The Great Heresy of Sepnrutenesx,’' "Love 
ix th« Cement of the Universe," "The Chela-Path" and “The Buddhas 
of Compassion." The last I find espt-'.iully interesting, as il deals with 
that—to some—perplexing question of Nitmanakayaa and Pratyeka 
Buddhas, which Is alluded tu in "The Two Paths," a section of Thv 
Voice of the Silence, and which, strange as it may seem, has befuddled 
even Annie Besant, who could not get the nature of the Pratyeka 
Buddhas through her head And who therefore deliberately cut it out of 
her "revised" edition of The Voter of the Silence and even went to the 
extent of saying that. II. P. B. han told her—A B —that she—H. P. B.— 
had been mistaken (So-called Vol. HI of The Secret- Doctrine, page 
41(1.) Needless to say Dr. do Puracker hns presented the true status of 
the Pratyeka Buddhas in a very intelligible manner.

By way c,I friendly criticism, J might say that 1 cannot agree with 
the writer in slating (page 44) that "it is true that all physical mala
dies have their ultimate origin in a faulty outlook on life, in a faulty 
direction taken by the individual will," While this is duubtless true in 
certain cases, it is not universally so. Animals and plants arc equally 
with humans subject to disease, no matter what anybody may say to 



It*e contrary. Fur example, let one wander through a forest and see 
Itie bleak skeletons of the chestnut trees, killed by a dla<a«e which can 
hardly attributed to their "faulty outcjvk on life," or to any fault of 
their individual wills. And such cases could be multiplied by hundreds.

Further, I would politely protest against the author's using the word 
“katman" for "karma" and “Mobatinan" for "Mahatma". Whether 
these are the more correct forms 1 mud leave to I lie Sanskritists, but 
nt Ixith “karma" and “Mahatma" are Hie usual forma and are without 
exception employed by both H. P. B. nnd the IfaAatum Letters, and 
have been adopted In English, the use of another form gives the impres
sion of pedantry, even if not so intended. It does, however, serve one 
useful purpose; it enables one to spot a 1-omaite at sight

But waiving these small matters, the boc-k is heartily to be com
mended to those who would learn the fundamentals of theosophical 
ethics, with a small slice of theosophical philosophy sandwiched in, 
without having to contend with the—to Westerners—aoutewhat un 
couth phraseology of some of the classical books, The Voire of tie 
Silence among them.

Congratulations to the “Aryan Path"
With the January issue, Tke Ar^on Path (Bombay) began its third 

year, and the CRJTK wishes to extend its congratulations on its having 
sn well fulfilled the objects for which it was initiated. Unlike other peri 
odteals published “under the influence of the United Lodge of Tbeoao- 
phists," »nd in fact most other theosophical journal». It la by no means 
limited to Theosophy, and presents articles on philosophical and re
ligious topic», and indeed on other subjects apparently |uite removed 
from Theosophy and by writers with often widely diverging views. The 
fitixli of anonymity is entirely discarded except in the editorial por
tion!. each article being signed and hav.ng appended a biivf notice of the 
writer and usually editorial comments pointing out the poasihle theoso
phical applications. For this reason it is of especial value to those who are 
disposed to restrict their reading to the str icily theosophical literature, 
and even to publications of their own particular society. It may even on 
ocean ion give them a jolt, as in the case of the January Issue, which 
contains a friendly criticism of Isis Uuvrilcd.

This is merely intended as an expression of good will ar.d apprecia
tion. and of the hope that it may see many more birthdays, but it may 
be added that it is issued under the auspices of the Bombay United 
ixidge of Theosophists, that the subscription u f-5.00 a year, or $2.50 
for six months, and that subscriptions may be placed through the O. E. 
Library.

At the Periscope
Latest News in Brief.—Col. A. L. Conger, of Washington. D. C., 

chosen president of American Section Point Loma T. S. - Congress of 
European Adyar Sections abandoned this year.—No Star rongress in 
Europe this year.—Jarz and cubism invented by “Dark Powers” to de
stroy mankind, says I.cadbeater.—Theosephist to be cut to 100 pages; 
cause, rise of postage by two cents; Kimya-Us-Sa'ada to stand aside, but 
atill room for Leadaeater's akashic.storiettes.—Liberal Catholic scandal 
pot starting to boil again.—Mrs. E K. Broenniman stirring up old 
Judge controversy; jumps on Jinarajadasa.—Adyar still making eyes 
at Krishna; i; won't be rebuffed.—G. de Purucker publishes two pounds 
of Esoteric Philosophy; Secret Doctrine simplified for students for seven 
fifty; compendium of the Kosnios in elegant English; how Parabrahm 
did it; ancient Mysteries modernized without modification; root of relig
ions revealed; Man: Whence, How anil Whither debunked.—Mrs. Be- 
sant's "Happy Valley," future cradle of sixth sub-race, but now cradle 
fcr pigs and poultry, risks being sold to pay debts; Manu leaves Mrs. 
Besant in the lurch, but Robert R. Lcgan more considerate; calls for 
dollars to keep cradle rocking.



Amrncon Section, Point l,n»i<a T. S.. Otto a New /‘lotiiìent.—Mr, 
J. Henry Orme, of Hollywood, having resignad the presidency of the 
American Section of the Point Loma Theosophical Society becflii’# of 
failing eyesight, Col. Arthur Latham Conger, U- S. Army, retired, of 
Washington, D. C„ has been elected as bla successo!. Col. Conger, who 
was born in 1872. in an old time theosephist, having been associated 
with W. Q Judge in his later days. He was at uue tune seri clary 
of the E S Theosophical Society in America, after Judge'« death, Las re
sided for a considerable period at Point Luma and accompanied Kathetlne 
Tingley as business manager on bar European trip in 1828. He served 
in the Spanish War and in the Philippines and at Ihe front in the 
World War, after which he was appointed U S. military attaché tn 
Germany and Switzerland, an appointment which, following immediately 
the war In which the U. S. and Germany wrre on opposite side*, was 
a testimonial to his diplomatic ability. Col. Conger, since his retire
ment, ha» occupied himself with giudica In military history and has 
recently written an elaborate study of General Grant’s unit in the Civil 
War, The Rise of 1!. S. Grant ICentury Company, 1931). which deals 
largely with his mentality and psychology. Mrs. Conger, likewise, is a 
profound student of the original Theosophy end itg literature. Hav
ing heatd much In disparagement of Point Loma Theosophy and espe
cially of Katherine Tingley, I may add that I owe to the Congers, more 
than tn any others, the conviction that one may be u devoted Lomaite 
and at the same time a sound, sensible, rational human being as well 
as a genuine IL P. B. theosophlrt, free from the fads, freaks and fancies 
which have dona so much to bring Theosophy into disrepute. T believe 
that this Society could not have made a better selection than the Colonel 
to conduct the affairs of its American Section.

“Penici.“—Alice Riggs Hunt, the editor of Peniti, a 32 page quar
terly published at Hawthorne, N. Y>, has already sent me two copies 
"for the favor of a review.” 1 have waited, alas, too long, in the hope 
of screwing my mentality up to the point uf being ublv to faUimn two 
inner meaning of the editor s aesquipedaliati verbiage. Clearly there is 
something wrong with me. for oven after having assembled my collection 
of dictionaries 1 get no further than perceiving that it has something 
to do with the relations of payrhology and sociology, personality and 
individuality, to other matter-« which arc entirely beyond me Certain 
it is, if we accept the editor's statement, that "Current creative ¡«teas 
will he encouraged to make their way through the aeas-of-energy 
between the poles of positive response to. and negativa conception of, 
the light shining from humanity's sun of comprehension of each and 
every character's unique, self reliant, and responsible, world of reali 
intion.” A glass of whisky, pleasel

A Memo rial to H P. B.—While much ha» been written in cvmmrrt- 
moration of the ecntonaiy of 11. P. B's bir«h, Mr. Louis C. Wippich. 
of Sauk Itnpids, Mincesola, hat embodied his admiration in a small 
building, classic Greek style, which he has erected on his premises and a 
photograph of which he lias sent me. It is only It feet, by 11 feet, bulk 
of wood, painted white. The idea appeals to me. I wonder why nu one 
seems to have thought of even a memorial tab lui. Mr. Wippich is the only 
theosophlat in this «ma',I town and it is to be hoped that hit nienwiriol 
will eta nd for many years as a witness to his devotion, and that no 
ignorant successor will be tempted to use it for a garage.

A Qrotefnl Aeknowletlgenttnl.—The Editor wishes tu express his 
grateful appreciation oi the kind reception which the Currie Las received 
from tbroaophists in Holland, especially thoee of the Point Loma Socioty. 
He does not recall a single intlance where n Dutchman has sasac-d him, 
which is more by a jugful than can be said of Americans, yea, or even 
of Britishers.



th Úi'h'yu-Mn. ty Dou’ii.—When the Rt Rev. Wa la.ee de ilr-
tcga-Miixey associated himself with the Temple of the People at Hal 
ry.’tn, California, and took oil himself the Li-osting vf lite purported 
Master Hilarión, pulton Mahatma of that sveiety. lie n^-e so rapidly 
that within a year he had become its general sfcrttury and ihancellor 
of the newly established Hnk'yon University, which "as to provide 
students with coniseu in chelasbip and to confer tiog»eex swncufted by 
tl-e Masters. He was regarded as a new Moses win» «as to lend the 
embarrassed Temple uf the People into the Promised Land. Il is even 
slated that hn had the personal endorsement of ''Hilarión,’-’ received 
t'iu "Blue Star," the medium m claiivoyant of the society. Recentín 
however, on returning to Halcyon after a lour in Europe and the 
United States in the interest of the Hilarionitcs, he was greeted with a 
series of personal charges averring homosexual auri ot! er irregular 
practices. Whether these ihmges have any valid foundation I am 
ui aide to say, but they arc not tu be believed without strong proof, 
which has not come to hand, but it ia insinuated that they originated 
with a he-niirscmoid whn had been dismissed from other institutions 
for his too great fondness for those of his own sex, and who sought 
lo gain favor with the Grand Panjandrum of the Temple and affoid 
him a pretext for getting rid of Dr. de Ortega-Maxey, who had in
curred the jealousy of the Grand I’anjandium and Panjandrumess 
because he had acquired too much power and influence and threat
ened to eclipse them Be the reason what it may. Dr. dr Ortega-Maxey 
has severed his connection with the Temple of the People, and shaking 
the Holey on k nod )|i)i«r'mni<* du»-t livtu bis feet has returned to the 
bosom of the American Old Catholic Church—not to be confused with 
the Liberal Catholic Church—in which he already held episcopal ord
ers, and will work with it in future. Of late yeais the Temple lias been 
the scene of a variety of scandals and of damage suits brought against 
it for ejecting disgruntled members from a meeting by means of phys
ical violence, and these are not yet at an end. One wonders what the 
■‘Master Hilarión,” who had endorsed bina, will now have to say about 
it. As for the young bishop, he can be counted on to throw his whole 
energy into whatever cause he espouses, cud having left the Temple, tu 
consign its "Hilarión” to the dust bin

Adynr Convention.—The Adyar convention, held December 2-1-29. 
was attended by over 500, including Vice-President A. P. Warrington 
from America. Gen. Sec’s Peter Freeman and Margaret Jackson from 
Great Britain and the man of all countries and exponent of wonderfai- 
ness, George Arundale. The chief point of interest was Mrs. Be«ar.t 
who, contrary to the wishes of her associates, insisted on coming down 
and making a ten minute speech. She is reported as showing marked 
signs of feebleness, but was able to stand part of the time, her voice 
being Strong, but the effort proved afterwards to have been "a little too 
seveie.” Mrs. Bcsant informed her hearers that "1 have other bodies, 
and they are working away ever so hard. Just now I do nr.t want to do 
so much down here, so that I can do more up there " What she is doing 
-up there" we are not informed, but it calls to miml the claim made 
for Mr. Leadbeater by one of his disciples, that he could carry on sev
eral lectures on different topics and to different audiences on the sev- 
etal planes, all nt the same moment. It is reported that the now* aban 
doned Star headquarters at Adyar have been acquired by the T. S, and 
are used as a library annex. (February Afcws and Afoles.)

January "Theosophical Messenger.''-—The January rheotaphical 
Messenger is honored by articles by George Arundale and Max Wardall- 
The exuberant Dr Arundale presents his closing address at the Wheaton 
summer school and speaks as one filled with the Holy Ghost. It is a 
peculiarity of George that whenever he addresses the theosophists of 
any country, that country, for the time, is represented as the greatest 



of all, the chosen place fur lhe most brilliant demonstrations of the 
Masters. So he used to talk of Australia when there, and so of India. 
Among cither interesting things he tells us that the Master bait been 
present several times at the Summer School, but was too busy to stay 
long, fie hopes to return next year and repeat the same flapdoodle 
Speaking of India, Mr. Wardall (page 6) describes it in terms which 
could hardly have been exceeded by Katherine Mayo. Tho visitor is 
attacked by »cores o£ beggars at unec; the La Lies are covered with 
"food, flies and tilth," the fresh fruits are musty, sticky and nauseating; 
even fresh vegetables have an atmosphere ot age and deteriumliiili; 
milk and water, unless boiled, imperil your health, while thousands 
wash ill the seum-covered temple pools, which are never changed, and 
afterwards drink the water. In short, it is a rotten country ard only 
Adyar is conspicuous as a well-kept paradise, thanks to Mr. Jitmraia- 
dasa. On the other hand a lettor to t|io Critic from a Buddhist monk who 
visited Adyar last October, report* it as badly out of repaii, ■'neglected, 
shoddy, looked like a third rate place." So take your choice. Mr. Rogers 
has n sensible article warning against the practice of automatic. writing.

January '‘Canadian TIitMOpnigt ”—Mr Smythe, editor of The Cana
dian Theotophiat, usks (page 336): "Do our United States friend- pay 
no attention whatever to tneir laws and regulations?" and goes on to 
state that during Christmas week people in Toronto had to pay >5.500 
short postage on letters from the United States. It is sad, no doubt, that 
tliis should be the case, but Mr. Smythe should remember that here in 
the United Stales we have to many laws and regulntiona that nobody 
hut a high Dhynn Chohan could begin to master them- We ore sc busy 
trying to pay no attention to lhe prohibition laws, for example, that 
a small matter like an extra one cent 3tamp on a letter to Canada is 
likely to he civcrlooked. When we can make up our minds to collect 
that $400,000,1100 tax on beer, instead of presenting it to Lhe bo-ot- 
leggers, and when we have a postmaster general who will not insist 
on awarding contracts to the highest bidder, we may save enough to 
put the Canadian postage back where it should be, two cents. Dr. G, 
de Purucker and Dr. W. E. Wilks indulge in a sparring contest over the 
Kingsland Concordat. Dr. de Puruckor wears soft gloves, but Dr, 
Wilks would seem to be using the bare fists. George C. McIntyre throws 
the blame for pretty much everything bad cm that wciid planet, Uranus, 
which persists in getting into the wrong signs. It would seem that the 
Almighty made a bpd mistake in creating it. And then we have the 
inevitable poem from James M. Pryse, from which I can quote but one 
stanza:

Let mystery-mongers gabble 
And dim-eyed dupes bewitch: 

The blind who lead the rabble 
Are headed for the ditch.

Here we have Mr. Pryse at his best—a combination of Shakespeare and 
Keats, with a dash of Walt Whitman.

Merely a Matter of Logic; a Gent from George Annulale.—"Take the 
cosmic rays They impinge very closely upon Theosophy—it is very re
markable—because they give ns an insight into immortality . . . The 
scientist will say, at all events, that the heat-death theory (of the sun 
becoming cooler as times passes on) is killed by tbe theory of erxsmic 
rays because those rays appear to bo produced by inexhaustibleness. so 
to speak. They give a relative immortality to Lhe sun. and, Tin the *un, 
to us. If they are intimations of immortality, then everything trust be 
immortal. It is merely a matter of logic, and then that >min->iiulely 
brings in flic doctrine of the existence of Masters and any number 
of gradations beyond" (November Theosophlsl page 153). George's 
logic seems to be a product of his own inexhaustibleness, so to speak; 
or, as Pope said: "Fools rush in where angels fear to tread."



Important—Remittances from Great Britain
Residents of Great Britain may, if more convenient, send us personal 

checks on British banks, blank (unfilled) British postal notes, or British 
paper currency. British postage stamps accepted up to 2/6, Order* for 
hoik* should be paid in the current equivalent of II. S. money. The dol
lar at present equals about 6/6. The exact rale can be learned from a 
bank or newspaper.

Special for Critic subscriptions. A blank 2/C British postal note, or 
the same in British stamps, will bring you the Critic for one year, ir
respective of the rate of exchange.

Falsification of Theosophical History
The substitution of Helion for fact made by C. Jinarajadasa In bls so- 

called history, The Golden Book of the Tbeoiophicut Society. (or the pur
pose of white washing the character of C. W. Leadbeater. as well as other 
uilRrepresontntlona, Is set forth 111 m seTles of six Cuitio arllrles which 
will be sent upon receipt of 25 cents (or 1/3) in stanipa. These show 
clearly the desperate methods which have to he resorted to to support the 
present regime in the Theosophical Society and the lax code of Sexual 
ethics which is being insidiously endorsed

Inside History of Leadbeater’s Liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claims of the Liberal Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character of its founders, its repudiation by the otlletnls 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claims relationship, 
its efforts to deceive thoosophists and the public as to its true nature, 
the efforts of Annie Besant and C. W Leadbcnter to force it on the 
Theosophical Society and its incompatibility with the teachings of H. P. 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed in a series of twenty-five 
issues of the Critic. Every true theosophist should read them. A set of 
these can be obtained from this office for 35 cents (or 1/3) in stamps.

II. P. Blavatsky on “Raja Yoga or Occultism”
f.'aja Yana or Occultism; a collection of twelve articles by JI- P. B. 

Bombay, 1931, Price, 75 cents, from the O. E. Library.

You Need a Theosophical Glossary
II. P. Blavatsky's Theosophical Glossary is indispensable to students 

of The Secret Doctrine, and, in fact, to all theosophical students. The 
only reliable dictionary of theosophical terms Price, $2.00.

An Exact Reprint of the Original “Secret Doctrine”
If you intend to buy H. P. Blavatsky's Secret Doctrine, way not get 

the original edition, the only edition oulhorttcd by H P. B. herself?
Recently published, an exact reprint of the original edition This is 

reproduced by the photographic process from tue original text, afford
ing a guarantee of complete identity in every respect, down to I he very 
letter

"Why pay twice as much for an edition which has been tampered with 
by people who thought they knew better than H. P. D what she would 
have said?

The two volumes are printed in thin India paper, and bound together 
Into one handy volume. Price, from the O. E. LiHaxBr, J7.5O.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



Send Us u “Critic” Subscription for Your Friend
If you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as Io 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose retailing is 
limited to the officially endurscd and often biiusrd publications, send 
them a subscription for the Carrie; it will give them some spice to strew 
on Ihelr pap. Subscription to any place, 50 cents (2/A) a year

he I’urucker—“Fundamentals of the Esoteric Philosophy'*
Fundamentals of the Esoteric Philosophy. Ry l)r. (!. d<. 

; with Preface by .4- Trevor Ifnrkcr, editor of “The 
Mahatma Letters to A P. Sinnott," xvii, 556 pages, 19.12. Fiwm 
the O. E. Liiuiakv, $7 50 (Eumpe, 25/— nr $5.00).

We me pleased to anounce the pulilirntmn of Dr. G. <lc Ptirurkith 
long promised mid delightful hook, A'midoixtuWuln o/' the Ktndcrlr 1‘hil- 
oaophp, Bi Icily, this may be regarded ns a restatement in more popular 
form of TAe Setrot Ductiinr of the ancient Myateiies mid of the root* 
of religion» A* far as observe«I it la in entire hmrnony with the teach 
Ings of H. F. Blavatsky and should be of much help in understanding 
her writings. A table of contents will be sent on renuest. Mr. Barker 
regards it ns “probably the moat important contribution to Theosophical 
teaching since the publication of TA« Secret Doctrine” which. It we 
except Tha .UoAnDno LvUm, may well be the case.

Have You Head T. Subha How on The Rhagavad Gita?
T. Subha Row's four Lectures on 7'A»: /‘AUo.vopAy of the /thoonoml Uilu, 

dollvcrerl at Adyar In 1S8C. are among the ciassies of theosophical liter 
store It Is because the Editor has found tn tills profound yt-t lucid book 
the greatest help In the study not only of the Qtta but aleu of The deerct 
Doctrine that he wants you to read it likewise. The second edition, with 
photograph of T. Subba Row and a sketch of his lite by Dr S. Subrama- 
niem. flour Tua O. E. Ln>H*ur. $1.25.

A New History of Science
A History of Science and Its Relations with Philosophy anil 

Religion. By lPilIi«»n Cecil Uampier Dampier Whetham, M.A., 
F R.S., Fellow of Tiinity College, Cambridge, etc. pp. xri, 6H. 
Macmillan Co., 1930. $4.00 from the O. E. Luir Ally.

If 1 were asked to recommend a book which could worthily stand with 
Sir James Jeans’ The Universe Around Us I should unhesitatingly name 
this work. Since Whcweli wrote his famous Historp of the Inductive 
Seiencct nearly a hundred years ago, no such complete record of the 
intellectual achievements of man in the way of comprehending the Uni
verse has appeared. Beginning with 2,50<J B. C. it covers the latent 
important discoveries, deductions and speculations of our most eminent 
men of science of today in every held of research, and their philosophical 
nod religious bearings. Fascinating as a novel, «nd far above the ordi
nary sketchy history, to read It is to get a fair education in all of the 
sciences, a dearer grasp of Nature, from atoms to nebulae, front the 
amoeba to man. It is because I have found it so valuable niyself that 
I urge others to read it.

Alvin Boyd Kuhn's “Theosophy”
Theosophy; a Modern Revival of Annenl Wisdom. By Alula 

Doptl Kuhn. $3.00, from the 0. E- Libhahy.
Thia bunk, by a theosophist, has the distinction of having been let- 

commended by Columbia University for publication in Henry Holt &. 
Co.’s American Religious Series. The high praise accorded to it by J'Ae 
Canadian Theosophist, which gave many pages to reviewing it, should 
be a sufficient recommendation.
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A THEOSOPÍÍÍST ON ‘PROHIBITION IN AMERICA1’
Mr. Thomas VV. Pond, Baltimore theosophisl, who has been 

sjiending some time at the Theosophical Society’s headquarlers 
at Adyar, India, contributes a three page article to Mrs. Annie 
Besanfs weekly paper, New Judie (December 24. page 11) 
He says in part:

'‘Amt whnt are the results of Prohihilioii’ To betón willi. the Imhl 
tif the vice-lint's has been broken. Th«! passitig of the saloon tv a* the 
death-knell of the 'Underworld.' Organized crime still exists to a liniili’ii 
ihstiee. it is true, but that is an nf let inatl« of the Million; th« youngeiimi. 
nals of I lie present ilay received their early training when forced tn ii*l’ 
their wits to live because the head of the family iiiipnicnshcil himself 
and children by drink The ‘derelict’ is larcly encountered in the llmtrd 
States today . . . there is no vice-ring to exploit and shield him . . . Tin- 
opposition is certainly dying' down; the huge propaganda fond raised hy 
the old distilImies and breweries is almost exhausted, and with its 
passing a great portion of the press now sulasidizcd by the liquor inter
ests will cease its attacks on the Volstead Law . . . the concensus of opin
ion in the country is that the Amendment is in the National t'’in
stitution for all time."

And much more wild talk. Mr. Pond is entitled tn his own 
views on the value of prohibition, which are shared by many, 
to wit, about 2G'; of the population, if one may judge front the 
current Literary Digest poll, which shows about 74',; in favor 
of repealing the Eighteenth Amendment, But that is no excuse 
for misrepresenting the most obvious facts, and it would 
indicate that Mr. Pond has been wandering about on the astral 
or some other plane these last few years. Had he kepi posted 
<m the news he would know that the underworld is more flour
ishing than ever, and that while there was a limited amount of 
organized crime before the enactment of prohibition, this was 
but a drop compared with the. huge crime organizations exist
ing today, backed by almost limitless funds collected from the 
sale of the forbidden beverages, and devoted to the manu
facture, importation and distribution of Alcoholics from beer 
up. lias Mr. Pond never heard of Al Capone and of bis profes
sional associates and rivals, and their like everywhere, who 
have given rise to what we call “gunmen,” something almost 
unknown before prohibition «lays? And does he not know of 
the powerful dope rings, also a product of the last few years. 



which are commonly supposed, whether rightly or wrongly, 
to have their origin in the greater facility and less risk with 
which concent rated intoxicants van be handled as compared 
with the inure bulky ami diluted alcoholic beverages?

As for I lie “huge propaganda fund raised by the old distil
leries and breweries" 1 am not in a position to speak, but it is 
an insult to a large part of the press, the better part, to assert 
Hint it has been bribed, and, whether true or not it is palpable 
that there is a growing tendency on the part of the press to 
concede that prohibition is u failure as far as preventing 
crime is concerned, and this despite the waning and now al
most exhausted corruption fund which Mr. r<md assumes.

And the opposition to prohibition is “certainly dying 
down,” is it? The great LRcrurj/ LHgcul poll, which, though 
not yet. quite completed, shows today 74% of the people of all 
ranks and classes as demanding the absolute repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment, showed in 1922 only 2O.G% demand
ing repeal, and in 1930 only 40.4%—many voting for modi
fication only. Does that look like an "opposition which is 
certainly dying down"? Would Mr. Pond contend that these 
74', of private citizens have been bribed by the corruption 
fund of the liquor interests? At present 37 states show a 
majority in favor of repeal, while only 36 states, could they 
be brought to act, could sectile the annihilation of the prohibi
tion Amendment.

Regarding the "young criminals" who, Mr. Pond declares, 
received their early training in pre.-prohibitiun days when the 
head of the family impoverished himself and children By 
drink, it is interesting to cite the recent report of Police Com
missioner Mulrooney of New York City, who has spent most 
of his life in the police service in New York and who. there
fore, may be expected to know almost as much about youthful 
criminals as Mr. l'ond Commissioner Mulrooney states, re
ferring to Lhe arresLs during 1931:

"A mi dUturhing fact i» the immaturity of thoxo rviuijnata. In pant 
years the criminal at tin? police line-up was iuid<|le aged, Intemperate, 
espericnceil in irimo and limited in his activities In a special type >*f 
ulflllHUt

’‘Today the opposite is true. The line up presents a parade of youths 
ranging in «go tiom 17 to 21, versatile in crime. who cold-bloodedly 
and calmly recite voluntarily the most intimate details of th« planning 
ami exccuii/m r.f ruthless crime.”

This is true everywhere. If the saloon had driven the 
children to seek a living in criminal pursuits one should find, 
after eleven years of prohibition, their number decreasing 
rather than increasing Mr Mulrooney’s examples must bate 
taken to crime nt between fi and 10 years of age, or earlier!

Everybody knows that Hie saloon has simply been replaced 
by the speakeasy, and whether the estimates of the number 
of these are or are not exaggerated, liquor is just as easy to 
obtain as it ever was, provided one knows the ropes.



It is to be regretted that the editor of New» India, whether 
it be Mrs. Besant or her associate, should have been gulled into 
publishing such preposterous nonsense, hatched in the brain 
of a visitor, without troubling to ascertain whether it is well- 
founded or not. How blind the writer is. or how regardless 
of the motto of the Theosophical Society, "There is no Religion 
higher than Truth,” is indicated by his flatly contradicting 
the official reports of the slate of Mrs. lies.nil's health, issued 
monthly in The. Theosophist, and claiming that she is in fairly 
good condition. (Letter in the March Thrnsophiral Messcn-

What We Want to Know about Prisoners and Correspondents
PriitHtri. Prisoners asking for correspondents may give any infor

mation about themselves that they desire, we want to know age, nation
ality, race or color, probable time yet to be served, educational train
ing or lack of it. Statement of the charge on which they are confined K 
often helpful, but is not required. We do cure tn know the prisoner's 
height, weight or other purely physical characteristics. and nu alien- 
tion will be paid to applications calling for such characteristics in eor- 
reapondenls. This is neither a matrimonial nor an employment bureau.

i'orrcspoiizfcMt«. Persons volunteering to write Io prisoners will help 
us if they will state their own approximate age, as well as tastes, occu
pation, etc. Otherwise they remain for us but a mere name and the 
selection of prisoners with whom they are to correspond becomes wry 
difficott. and therefore may result in failure.

Newspaper Clippings Wanted
The Editor wishes to express his thanks to kind friends who send 

him clippings about penal affairs, These are always welcomed and ho 
wishes that more would follow their example. Any tin ng bearing on the 
larger problems of penology and criminology, such as special cases, he 
i« glad to have. The ordinary run of criminal and police court nowi 
such as is found in the daily papers would obviously take too much 
space to notice.

Penal Notes
f.'iisf: Indemnity Io n Convict.—Benny Sabatino, recently of Auburn 

prison, Now York, has been awarded $7,5011 damages against two mem- 
bar* of the parole board because he was paroled instead of being un
conditionally discharged as his sentence required While on parole he 
was rcarrested and sent hark to prison for three years. While in prison 
he studied law with the above result. Warden Jennings bad personally 
to fork over $1,250 for the mistake. This is the first case 1 have heard 
of in America whore a prisoner recovered damages for unjust imprison
ment and it is to be hoped that it will not lie the last. Usually regrets and 
a cigar are all he gets. Whether Benny had more thun the price of a 
cigar left after paying the lawyers is not stated.

Giiinff the Prisoner his oh>u Cell Kry.—In Englund, according tn 
Alexander Paterson. Commissioner of Prisons ill England and Wales, 
they are trying the experiment of having the cell« occupied by the better 
class of prisoners to unlock from the inside. So fur the privilege has nut 
been abused.

Homicidal Epidemic in New York.—Police Commissioner Mulrooney 
of New York City reports that murder and manslaughter increased in 
that city lfi.1% in 1931, there being 4H9 cases. Thirty persons were sen
tenced to death as compared with seven in 1930.



S« I’l'"-liittf thr Utmttryi/tr.— Hitherto the boot ledger has supported 
himself ami eained a handauuir- profit, tiler deducting an annnint aufti-
< ient to cover rinks, iii'tnamv, overhead or whatever you may prefer tu
< all ¡1. Hut payment of thia was purely vulnntaiy: nobody was comprllvd 
to palimurc him Till' kudi which the Government could secure by re 
turning U> lite old excise system would, <m beer alone, it is estimated, cover 
neatly i<nv third of lhe deficit, ’lite bootlegger pockets this. and now the 
people nt large- .tie to la- taxed, willy-nilly, to replace it, and must pay 
more for then- postage, automobiles, gasoline, radios, candies, soda «rater, 
refrigerators, safe deposit boxes, chewing gunt, lipsticks, matches, pioviev, 
carnet as telegram* and phone calls in order that the boutlcgger may 
continue tv |nx>syer, And tlic bootlegger, the most ardent- advocate rtf 
pridnlnlimi, goes mt his way rejoicing. Recently n bootlegger nearby 
Mild lie was hoping soon tn have ■caved envugh to retire from turn po«l 
dling and p<i inlu the iiml estate bust nos» ; probably other», are hgurinr 
on going lo college nr even studying for the ministry Al Capone’s palatini 
Florida winter hvmv was pmcha»ed and maintained at your cost, dear 
taxpayer.

Lour- Lttier from a tAuty.- “After tending your hnir-bi (iin< d article 
on bovZe (January I'ltlTic) I've decided that the sooner you can no longvi 
timlinur your publication lite bitter foi the public You need net erml 
any renewal or ask fur atty mure help from inc L. F.”

Uffoi in in l<’c<ltTid I't «ceciif>e joi Juvenile Ocl(ii</weit(e -The Ptisun 
Hurcuti of lhe II. S< Department of Justice, in cuopcration with the 
Feder al Children’» Uureau, i* endi'iivmiitg Io week out plans whereby 
the handling of juveniles who have violated Federal laws may be turned 
over to tin- l<w,cl nOthmiUes In the place where they live, At present a 
boy may commit an offense against a state law which would rank a- a 
mwdetneuiior only, but if he violates a Federal statute he has tn be 
tried in n Fcdeml C-ourt often far from his native place and if con
victed must be sent to n Federal prison perhaps a thousand miles ftoi>< 
liis Iwiim The liwvvi niuent lum no proper facilities for handling -ot'li 
cases mid they are simply thrown in with a crowd of older nffondei», 
greatly tn tlieii dvirimeni States have shown some tendency to shift th« 
responsibility for juvenile times upon lhe central government when 
possible It is now Imped that arrangements may be made whereby such 
youthful offenders may be returned to their own localities, tln’te to U* 
1 ried and it necessary subjected to such reformatory measures as arc 
locally possible and which of late years have been largely developed in 
the juvenile court*. The matter is one of very considerable legal and 
practical iompliiiition, involving understandings with the several »tate- 
It is understood that a plan * being worked out tor the approval of Cnn- 
gres» This, ptcsumnldy «mild lie uf the character uf permitting walv 
Ing of lhe Federal law in such cases and subjecting the delinquent to 
local treatment, both at and after trial.

(,'oa/rmpt o/ /'riaimer.—"Contempt of court.'* which may mean any 
thing from refusing to obey the order of the court to behaving 
in a dml< speciful manner to the court, Ims been carried to an absurd 
interpretation by certain judges who have arbitrarily fined newspaper 
ediloii for criticizing a vndi«t This has rightly been regarded a; in 
terfvreiK'C with the freedem of the press when th« criticisms are not of 
ii libvlmis character. New tw have the opposite. A New York State 
justice uf the peace has been fined J500 damages for calling a prison 
who had Lis n brought before him on n charge of wife-beating, a liar 
and a duuiacc who should 1» run out of the country, the claim being 
that the judge has no right to accuse the defembtnt of any other dere
liction Ilian that for which lie is bi ought before him. This should he an 
example to those judges who permit themselves to express their opinion 
of defendants, both in am) out of court, while the case is still awaiting 
a decision.



An Apology—I’iease Head It!
The action of the U. S. Postoiltee Department in raising postage 

on letters to England from 2 cents to 5 rents, to Canada from 2 io 3 
cents and after April 1st, on printed matter going abroad from 1 cent 
to !’• cents per two ounce* or les«, will impose on us a very serious 
increase in postage outside the limits of the United State*. Hereafter, 
t»r »sample, copies of the Critic going abroad will require l!i cent* 
instead of 1 cent—an increase of 50r4>. Partly a« a means of economy, 
therefore, partly as a protest and partly because we du not intend to be 
taxed more than is unavoidable for postal dulicits d ie largely to bung
ling administration of the postal service by politicians, we find it neces
sary to resort to the use of post. cards m place of letters in many cases 
I' if hoped that our friends will not conxider this i»s due to any lack cf 
courtesy or consideration We, trio, like Poslmaslcr General Brawn, mu»t 
‘ Imlance nur budget."

Should We lx>ve Animals?
/f thou art told thttl to Imronrc Arluni thou katt Io rente Io 

love nil fifing»—tell them they lie.
—The Voice of the Silenee

That is sufficiently specific, one might think. 11 doe* nut say “all 
men"; it xnys "al! being*", and I suppose an animal 1« * being. «* least 
t* is commonly supposed to be one.

The above quotation from The I'oicr of the Silenee immediately oc
curred to me on reading a curious aitide in the March, 1922, magazine 
Thi otá/ihg (pages 222 fi) entitled “Studies in Katina." The anonymous 
writer first informa us that "there are no animals" and then proc ceils 
tn tell us that we should not love them. To quote precisely:

"fit other word* there is no lnui»int kamia* for there ore no ,nuiw<iis‘. 
There are only temporarily detached fragnients of ex-human proto
plasm, physical and psychic.”

Possibly there is some profound <~>terie meaning lurking Liehind this 
which the writer cannot or will not put into plain language. T can 
understand that when a tiger eat* a man lie becomes. in part, a "frag 
merit of ex human protoplasm" J ian see. too, that when a human 
demurs beef he becomes in part a fragment of ex-lmvine protoplasm. 
But how about herbívora, including human vegetarian«? Then, ton, we 
know about the circulation of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen, 
ii’it to name other chemical elements, through the organisms of the 
vegetable and animat kingdoms, and that a portion uf these elements 
in any one living body has passed through living forms before, in the 
case of carbon probably all of it. Hut lieyond this wc cannot go, fur 
seine plants take tip free atmospheric nitrogen, while animals consume 
atmoepheric oxygen, and waler is one of the most abundant uf sub
stances. I know it i* a doctrine supposed tu be occult, that nil atoms 
intimately pass through the human body and arc "elevated ' thereby. 
Believe it who will, I do nol. Aside from the fact that there is r.o 
detectable difference between those elements which, have and which have 
mil ' lived," for example between lhe iiun in the blood and the iron in a 
meteorite, the vast mass of the materia! of the earth consists of chtmi- 
i< al elements which form a very insignificant portion of the body; silicon, 
for instance, one of the most abundant elements, which makes up about 
2>' of the crust of the earth, occurring only in trace**.. Tin- humanity 
Using at any one time un th«- earth may be compared to the flyspeck-e 
< fi the side of a house. Set what nge >.-e will to the duration uf the 
Imniiin voce, it would require far more ' »ie than would be avaibitile until 
the setting in of the manapralaya—if the figures given us are correct— 
to bring up from the deep bowels uf tin earth these alums, and afford 
tlicri the privilege of being m "elevated." The great pralava would 
catch them and destroy them before they had a single chance Then. 



too, the chemical a Imine are not eternal, leaving all views about an ulti
mate pialay.i aside; they are ultimately destined to disintegration, 
whether the picsent scientific views of their final dissolution into rndi- 
nnt energy he ntrictly correct or not. Hut that is a side issue.

Aller telling us that aulnmls are hut “dctachrJ lutnps of ci human 
proluplnsm" lhe writer goes on to decry affection for nninmU. To quote 
two paragiapbs (pugeii 22-1, 225):

"Third, he may err by the way of Sullva; he may conceive an affec
tum for it an « hrmp. deceived by the pull of his own bodily afinilie! 
for that form of life or that pmticulni mass uf life. In that ease he 
draws to himselr some uf lhe animal’s psychic principles ami even its 
physical matter, and is affected- omcLiims deeply mid seriously—by the 
transfer."

"Wlial of the Sath'ic hirer of animals? One not only absorbs the 
nature of any being upon which the feelings are much fixed,—but tend« 
Io resemble that nuture ns note lhe likeness tlial grows up between n 
harmonious hmdiand and wife. Thus, the only possible result of set
ting a hininni nlfecliun upon an animal I: it backward alteration of the 
individual who makes that criyi, lie may to the external eye even 
lie improved by such affection; but his human evolution will lie never 
thelesx diverted and retarded."

I do not know from wlial occult. mine the writer has dug out the 
premises which lead to ru<-li rmwliisimr., but lhe place in which these 
sentioU’RU me puteliahvrl would lend the casual leader to icgaiJ them 
us geniiimdy ihiuHOphiciil Therefore I must protest against them as 
being nmuig lhe must pernicious views I have read, and I feel quite 
disposed to obey the dictate of l he Voice o/ lhe Silence, the genuineness 
of which as thrusophiciil teaching none will deny

"If thou urt told tluit to become Arban tlmu hast to cease tv luve 
all lieings--tell them they lie"

1 urn not riling a theosoplusl when I quote Colei iilge’» ‘‘Ancient Mari 
net":

lie prnyulh best who loveth best 
All things both great and small; 
Ear the denr God who loveth ua, 
lie made and loveth all.

Yet it is n truly theosophical sentiment if broadly interpreted Theoso- 
phists mu never wenry of talking of (he One Life which pervades or 
constitutes all that lives, of the "Non-Separateness of all that lives 
and has its being, whether in active or passive state” IScciel Doctrine, 
I, page G8). And in fact it is on this that they found the doctrine of 
liniveisal Brotherhood, ft has been customary to limit the apphea 
tioij of the principle to humanity, and so theosophical societies peak of 
the Universal Brotherhood of Humanity That Universal Brotherhood 
cannot logically' be so limited has been maintained, and lightly, by vari 
oub thcosophista, Mrs. Bosant among them, who would extend its appli
cation to beings below the human scale, albeit at times carrying the 
idea to an impracticable ex Lent.

Taken by itself the conception of Universal Brotherhood is a philo
sophical and purely inlclleetual doctrine which, even if true, no more 
prompts to action, to the manifestation of brotherly feelings ur acts, 
¡ban does tho conception of all mutter as composed of the same sort of 
p ii and ■Irclron.s lead to any sort ttf Mt

What is It Hint does lead to it practical result, to a realisation of 
Universal Bndhmhutid which will be more than a mere belief?

I take it to be Love, which springs not from any belief, Imt exists 
in those who me privileged to fed it, without their knowing why or 
how. The Sutras of Narada express this perfectly:



Inexpressible is the essential nature of Love 
Like the 'aste of a dumb iiiiin 
fn eotne purticalnr vessel it makes itself manifest. 
Devoid of the three qualities, without desires, tver iorecusiurf, 

coniihhok*, hiivitiff the nature of subtle pereejrtion.
Iluviuj/ obtained Love he seen that nlvnr, hear» that r»l'"w, 

speaks that alone, and thinks that uluuc.
It is that sentiment, whose essential nature >» irwt|irewible, which lias 

the nature of subtle perception, that (turns the basis of an actual broth- 
erhuod. and it may l»e, anil is, manifested in those who have nut the most 
remote conception of theories as lu the One Universal Life, or of Non- 
Separateness, I low docs it come to paw? Not by rwssuniug about it, 
certainly. Possibly it is due to the inherent tendency of life, progressed 
beyond a certain stage, to recognize ils»lf in other tor UM of marrite*!** 
tarn, and its identity with them. That tin re arc those who talk rnueii 
about Brotherhood while declining to practise it ia no proof of ndratrec- 
inent, on the contrary, it distinctly proves that they ore laggards.

I take ft, then, that it is logically iirij«os><ib(e to draw the line at tli.- 
poirit- where the animal ceases and the liuni.rn begins, any mure than one 
can draw it at will through the human stratum according to taste, pre 
judiee or caste proclivities. And correspondingly, that power of tin 
One Life to recognize itself in other forma and other individuals cannot 
ar.d should not be limited by any setting aside the human being into an 
ezcoptional category. He who will tore hi< fellow-man when he can 
will love his fellow animal when he can; something which is not always 
possible In this present world of conflicts, fie will see, and which is 
moro important, will feel that the humble animal is «arm-thing akin t i 
himself; he will feel that it—-at least in the co»e of the more evolved 
animals—feels, enjoys, suffers as he himself does. Why should I care 
whether the anitnol has or has not a "morin d,” a reincarnating egu, or 
whether it ever sits down and thinks "I am 1” or what not? it hits in 
it much that I have in myself; its joy h as real na that of a human, as 
is ulso its pain. To ignore these simply biTaus« the vehicle in which 
they manifest is not a homo sapiens seems to me the heigh*, of unrea 
son and hardheartedness.

Tliat bad men often manifest love for nnimals, as the writer of the 
article cited points out, is not an evidence that such affection is ill-placed 
or is retarding evolution. On the contrary, it is the bright spot in an 
otherwise sordid life, a bright spot which may in time grow to illuminate 
the whole nature. Better it may be to love n human being than an 
animal, but still hotter it is to Jove both, ur even the animal alone rather 
than nothing. The old lady with her jwt parrot or cat is not to he 
«tended; she is seeking an vol let for something divine in herself which 
by force of circumstances could nut find expression elsewhere; she is 
keeping alive that which might otherwise polish in misanthropy m 
cynicism. To think that one degrades himself by lov.ng an animal, 
Inal the animal can infect him with an animal nature, that lie "draw» 
tv himself some of the animal's psychic principles and even ils physical 
matter”, as the writer states, is simply lu let a theory get the better of 
the actuality.

Al the risk of being thought eccentric, let me lw personal for a 
moment. The common brown rat is a mueli detested animal, and, in 
fact, is actually n nuisance when it cannot help being otherwise; it look» 
cut for il.self as du humnns. ami it Ims not learned birth control. But 
the rat is not only a very intelligent animal, but one which manifests 
many human truits of the belter sort, nmt in disposed, when encour
aged, to reciprocate interest shown in it. For yours I have had one or 
two pet rats, the brown kind, often running free in my office, coming 
at call to he fed, learning their names, showing the deHire for compnn 
Ionahip, approaching one with an evident desire for sympathy when sick, 
and even when 'lying showing much of whirl one would find in a child. 
Thu female rat is often most strikingly feminine in ils behavior, often



rmpmlti h to an extent that »♦ almost ludicrous. 1 have seen such a 
lilt, snubbed liy its mate, roiiii' tu me for comfort and finally die of
j.u iel - a broken heart, you might say- and I have felt its dentf- as I 
might have felt the death of a neighbor's child to whom 1 was attached

Not only Hull, but the association has given me much flair! for 
llliOiglit mid ,pi’i vli<l>>ni Whirl is tuully this lilt"' moss which (ntlU.ta 
in ii-mll so nmcli that I dixcern in myself? Why should 1 not lake it fiu 
what il i a cunseious and tu a certain extent thinking and even rea
soning being, certainly one which can sulfur and enjoy as I ran? What 
ht'chiih-s <>f that little cariseiniKitoss when it dies’ Tfl short, I have 
learned In love it in much the same, way as I might love a child. Whether 
Hu? has made mu more nillilcu by drawing to myself rutlike p-ych<c 
principles I must leave to my friends and my enemies; wbctbei f I live 
"dnx'rlbd ami retarded my linmiin ivolulinn” I must leave tu the higher 
powers tn decide. But certain it is that it has hrmidemjti my sympallilits 
and mtule urn realize mure fully (he fundamental unity of nil life, or. 
in; the I br laratimi of the United Lodge of Thcosophisls puts. it, “a 
|,i ufomiili r conviction nt Universal Brotherhood ”

Yun may depend on it that those who imbibe the conceptions enunci 
uted in the article cited will not stop with avoiding a love for animals 
lest they be contnminali'd; ilicy will apply the same principle tu human 
being.-, whom they regard as less worthy than themselves, yea, even tn 
fellow theosophists who do not see everything as lhey dn. even though 
I hi y Im ini'mtoei'H of the I'uiiit l.nma Society Amt this they have demon 
stinted nbnndnntly.

Where Hoes lhe Money Go?
Uomplaihts have retie h th I this nfliec regarding the unsatisfactory 

character of the financial statements of the American Section, Adyar 
Theosophical Society, as submitted to the members through the columns 
of The Thcvaophictil iM^uuftiper.

In these complaints I concur ns a member. Some of the sections, 
iioLildy the British and Au Indian SeeHuus, issue annually a izther 
full statement of receipts and expcndituies. Not su lhe Anwrican 
Sect ion hv a jugful. Tun last report we Imvn nt hand is that of the 
X'ntnma) Pi evident, Sidney A. Cook, published as part of his Annual 
Report in l'h< Th<'<ist>i>hivnl .1/1 vi'Oi/cr ut September, 1H31. This is a 
nutslerpiece of evasion and concealment. Mr. Cook's report begins as 
follows: “Tin by-laws of the Society lightly provide among the duties 

.<>f the National President, that he shall make a tbll riiwt of all its 
affairs." I have italicized th, words “lull report,” because this repott 
N nothing oT lhe sori, ft gives, to be sure, a condensed balance sheet 
(page IRZ). which dues mil appear to he attested as correct by any 
qualified aicuunlunt, and for which we must take Mr, Cook's word, 
which it U not my aim in dispute It will doubtless be gratifying 
tu a member to know that Um “tiot worth1’ of tlie Section is ?33,i,4f»2-I’2. 
mid to imagine t|mt should the Section ever gn into liquidation he 
would receive a nice little divirli’tid. But that is by no means enough 
Im ’he inquiring member, the member who is not content with swal- 
hming Mr Cwlrt appeal t<< 'kill the contrary thought form whenever 
you encounter il” mid 1« “builil itistead a vision of Wheaton as it may 
heiiiuic, rmlinnl with tin? power of hVIvift that run be rendered through 
it.” < page 4X2). The receipt- from dues can be figured out when Mr. 
f'lmlt graciously didgus to tell ih bow many memuei.s we have while 
lhe donations am) pledges Ikiigcly worthless) are punctiliously re- 
(urdi'd. But what Hie mcml'i't wants to know is nut alone hoiv much 
cash has been received or is in prospect, but still more he wants 
to know for just what purposes it lias been or is proposed to he spent.

hoc example, the interior of the Wheaton building is being adorned 
with mural paintings which, in my estimation, would much better 
have been left in the paint pot, but one would like to know whether the 
m t i t is being paid for his work or not, and, if so, how much is being 



>prr.t tin adornment which does not admn and which might better 
tie devoted to th«' cause of spreading Thctfeopby.

But that is but one Hem. The Section maintains a numbc; of lec- 
I imis in the field, conic of whom at .east, aiv lining the very revenue 
of gaining credit for Theosophy among rational and intelligent people, 
and who appeal only to inushhcads One wants tn know if these per 
.-on nil ot any of them, receive an honorarium for their services, and if 
so. how much. One also wants to know what becomes of the collections 
taken up at lectmc«, whcthei they are icgaided *s the property of 
the Fectiun, or belong to the lecturer as his rakcolf for services ren- 
• l<i<’d and io be invested in spinacli, bean svnp or what not. at will and 
without, accounting. AH of these Icetuivra are making a living in sonic 
way, and probably it conics out of tlwir work for the Section, is the tcc- 
luiei drawing a larger honorarium than his collections would justify, 
cr.nl ling him to supiwirt u family or pay alimony? The laborer—and
k. tuicr—without doubt is worthy of his hire, or u> supposed to he, and 
micli .hutteix may be subject to individual aiiaiigcmcnt. But what mem 
berr want to know, or should want to know if they don't, ia, what such 
aliangeincntï aie, and above all, what goes with the money which is 
received by tho Section, over and above liquidating the indebtedness 
or. !>.•■ building and paying for The Mettrugrr.

There arc very disconcerting rumors afloat whieh I cannot repeat 
ip the absence of confirmation, nut they are unite enough to make one 
V ..-h (hat President Cook, instead of befuddling the membership by 
whoop-hit trailing for Wheaton and issuing mmithly ar quarterly let 
lers to members nliout the beauties of the sunset and such like, would 
let o;T a little of hit steam in informing members in a at ta ic ht for ward 
was a« to the above matters. J do not intend to reflect on his business 
ability, but if he possesses the qualifications attributed tn him he will 
treat the members as mote than mere children and give them, at least 
once a year, preferably oftener, the actual details of expenditures, cer- 
tifivo by a professional accountant, and spare us the gust of words 
which, however beautiful, signify nothing. It would cost no more than 
the prc*ent periodical smoke screen and would inspire confidence, if 
not in the Section, at least in its head. Unless he will do this he does 
mt deserve the confidence of members to the extent of electing him to 
I he position of President of the Section.

For years the American Theosophical Society has been the scene 
ol ‘rendais, of intrigues, of deceit towards members, rxdably in the 
fashion in which the members were worked for funds io create a home 
lor the Section at Krotona, only to be informed later that tne property 
bought with their money belonged to the E S ami that the Section had 
no <'aim upon it—a downright piece of swindling. For years there 
ha< been no propor publication of cxpcndituies; for years the Section 
lias t.wn the prey of cliques and cabals, whether operating as E S , as 
Liberal Catholic Church, as land sharks, or, ns at present, so I am 
informed, as Co* Masonry. Orly the b.indest, lulled by the siren songs 
cf the Messenger, could help expecting to discover any day some new 
rottenness. Nothing but complete and utter frankness can inspire confi
dent e and the first step is such frankness with regard to the question 
‘‘Where does the money go?”

Fundamentals of Theosophy
There are three truths which are absolute, and which cannot be

l. wt. yet may remain silent for lack of speech.
The soul of man is immortal, and its future is the future of a thing 

w > ■ r growth and splendour have no limit.
The principle which gives life dwells in us, and without ns, is un

living and eternally beneficent, is nut heard or seen, or smelt, but is per. 
reived by the man who desires perception.

Each man is his own absolute lawgiver, the dispenser of glory or 
girw.ir, to himself; the decreer of his life, his reward, his punishment.
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A Letter from Dr. G. de Put uckei-
Point Lonia, Calif. 

March 6, 1932 
Dear Dr. Stokes

it wits exceedingly kind nf you to semi me an advance copy of your 
artirle: “ta the Frnternization Movement Petering Chit?” I have read 
Ihh article with the deepest ami most »ympat belle Intercut. May i sav 
tli.it I agree with every paragraph in this article, am! hope that it will 
make th» appeal to the hearts of all genuine Tbensophuls, wherever 
they may be and whatever affiliation they may' have, that it makes to me.

The Fraternization-Movement In n« clear to me and ns much nn object 
of my most earnest efforts ax ever it was. I am loboi Ing to forward 
the Fraternization-work in every way possible, and if you will consult 
the March number of our Theosophicnl ’‘Forum", you will find therein 
a call to co-operate in fiaternnl union-meetings with other Thearophists. 
the date chosen being White Lott»» Day. May 8th.

Furthermore, mil Sccretary-fleneial, Dr. Joseph H. Fttaaell, has »mt 
Individual letters, 1 believe, tn all nur Lodges, wherever they exist, 
calling upon them to forward the Fralernization-work in every way pos
sible, and to do their utmost on May 8th next to hold Fraternization
meetings of the broad-minded and Theosophical character (hat the Fra
ternization-work hitherto done has now established as an excellent 
precedent to follow.

Pleiuc remember, however, that juat. as it taken two or more hi make 
a quarrel, so also does it take two or more tu fraternize Paint Loma 
is doing its very best Put in order to fraternize we must have some 
kind of response from those "outside", and I am very happy to say that 
this response tn most cases has been whole-hearted and genuinely sym
pathetic.

1 really do not understand why some people should think that lhe 
Fratcrnixation-work is "petering out". On the contrary, when one teeui- 
lects the precedent that has been established by Lhis Fraternization 
work during the last two years, and the work that it has done In M>flen- 
Ing asperities and in leading genuine Theosophists of whatever iffilia- 
tion better to understand each other, we can be grateful.

You are perfectly right: The Fraternization-Movement must not be 
allowed to die down nor to vanish away in mere talk and empty get, 
tores. We at Point Loma stand ready al any time to co-opei ute and 
tu associate with other Theosophists. More, we do not merely ‘'stand 
ready", but are moving steadily forward and going more than half way.

May I take this opportunity of thanking yon personally for the gen
erous and invaluable help that you have given to this FratertiizaLion- 
Movement in the columns of the "Critic". It i* my sincio’o cnii<lctiun 
that wo have but begun to succeed in this woik, and when people undo 
stand us better, and understand belter what the Fratarnuailan-wotk 
means, I am sure that n>y hope »uiiifl day will be realized* lo wit, tlu.t 
fraternizatiun will become ultimate reunion as it was in the day« of nut
beloved H. P. B.

You may make any use of this letter that you please. Shnu.d you 
care to publish it in the columns of the ‘‘Critic”, you are nt full liberty 
to do so. As a word from me, it may have its effect rm those w|m are 
Open-minded enough to helievc that I carry ncithur hoofs nor Jiorn-., bui 
am an honest man and try to be a good Tbeosopliist.

Yours faithfully,
G. or Pitruck er

Coparess of European Section». T. S. (Adyar)-—The intended lf>32 
convention of the European Sections of the Adyar T. S., which was 
to have been held at Frankfurt on the Main, has been canceled, owing 
to the present economic conditions which make it difficult for members to 
travel, That must be a severe disappointment to Dr. A rundale—one less 
place to talk.



To “The Four Fellows’’
The Edilui was feeling like Adam when ordered out of Eden without 

even an extra suit of fig leaves, when Io! the fan.«'tlx “Tour Fellows" 
of latnduti’ -one of them in person—descended upon him with a donation 
uf five pounds sterling, yes, five dean, green nnu blown one pound notes 
uf the Bank of England. Anil these glorious bit* of paper the said Fo'Uftc. 
Fellow handed to the Editor in a «at of shy fashion, much like that of 
n millionaire dropping a nickel into the collection box, not wishing to 
1« observed. What? Didn’t the Editor chortle? These bits of paper we 
in America call "bills,“ why, I don't know, fur they huve a more sedative 
effect on the Critic's creditor in chief, the pi inter, than tire name would 
imply. So glory hallelujah to the pacifiers of pcrllrauuus printers, the 
"Four Fellows.”

At the Periscope
Lafrst News 111 Brief,—U. S. Adyar Fund gets only $1,354 against 

l3,8Ht> last year; explanation, Breon before Besant.—Health uf Mrs. 
Resant officially reported not so good as hist month; alarming slowness 
of pulse nt times, but able to drive occasionally—Thi»«. W Pond, of Hni- 
tmvmc, now at Adyar, says bosh tc Bess nt bring ill; thinks her good 
for ten years; quite spry, says he.—A P. Wai rington lingers indefinitely 
at Adyar; runs General Council.—George Aruiulalo, victim of trawlers' 
itch, to Zigzag about the earth again, carrying full assortment of gems 
of wisdom rind wondcrfulness; America nut to he spared.— leadbeatcr 85 
on Feb 17th, has diabetes, but able to ninbie around actively al Adyar 
and visit T. S. Easter convention at Sydney.—AMORC again "unveiled" 
by W. B. Pence in March Canadian Ihcumphist.—Adyar T. S. shrinks 
from 39,311 to 35,11,5 members; American Section from 5,997 to 5,657; 
British Section from 4,588 to 4,224.— Dutch Adyaritcs, to publish Secret 
Doctrine in Dutch at >2.40 (f.6.110).—G. N Cha'kravarti, long in obscur
ation. spends three month* at Adyar.—Leadbeatcr was Nason in Egypt 
G.OOu years ago, says he; helped to pull tiie “force«;” says Mahatma 
Morya once Ramext- the Great.— Geoffrey Hodson decline* "for occult 
reaaons” to submit to test of clairvoyance; might spiff his beans.—Shri 
Sadgnru Melier Baba. Iridian three-minute Salvationist, left Bombay 
for America March 25th; Aimee McTherson to be outdone; souls mended 
while yon wait; sanctified to live in ashrams far from the madding 
crowd.—Wealthy Arhatess Rathonyi of Budapest, now squeezed, takes 
job of housekeeper for Leadbcater.

"A. M. 0. ¡1. C. Unveiled".—The March Canadian Thtaeophiet devotes 
five-and-a half pages to an article by Mr. W. B Pease, unveiling the 
great American Isis, AMORC. In fact, it would seem that he strips her 
quite nude, and she’s not much to look at. Another article by Mr. Pease 
on the same topic was published in the December Conorfiun The-o sop hist- 
Space is lacking to review these articles in full and we do not possess 
Mr. Pease’s pungent pen, but those interested can obtain these two 
issues of The Canadian Theosophut through this office for 13 cents each, 
or the two for 23 cents, in stamps, ax long as they last.

Mr. Loyan to the front.—Mr. Robert R. Logan, in a vehement ar
ticle in the January Theosophical Messenger (page 20), discourses on 
the agonies of the rats and mice who are suffering "in a thousand 
laboratories attached to schools, colleges, hospitals, universities or 
dairy farms,” etc. I have no intention of arguing over Mr. Logan's 
viewpoint, with which I thoroughly disagree, but suggest that he con
tribute another article describing the agonies uf rats and mice choked 
to death in traps ur poisoned with arsenic or phosphorus administered 
by sentimental theosophical housewives who will doubtless read Mr. 
Logan’s effusion with the greatest approval.



Ftolertn:«li«n ¡Sutes—Increasing friendship between Ixrmnites and 
Adyacites is being reported, not only in América, but especially In Hot 
land. Tills is Irving shown especially In th» Point Loma Lotus Cirela work 
for children, in which the Adyar throsopiusts, who do not appear to have 
such work well organized, are taking part. Here, too, Holland is cun 
spicuous. There does not appear to ho any fear on the part of the Adyar 
T. S. member» that their children will be contaminated with heresy by 
associating with Point Loma children, or that they will be gored by the 
horns lit these youthful «atans. An interesting and ut the sjinr time 
somewhat amusing situation exists In a certain American town which 
shall not be named The t> I.. T. members are sending their children to 
the Point Loma Lotus Circle and ate themselves attending the Point 
Loma Lodge and studying G. dr Puruckcr'* new book, f'nudo méntula of 
the Ksutevie. /'AihwmAy, a hook which, by the way, tire Bombay Argon 
Polh (lrLTÍla) thinks t<>> objectionable to be called tn the attention of 
its readers. Tltoso who atv interested in the theosophical education of 
children by the Lotus Gírete methods should communicate with Mrs. 
Grace Knoche, Toint I.orna, Calif, who is director of this work.

G. lie Punieker on Fairies.— Asked "What would you say if an In
quirer asked what you thought ahout fairies" Dr, G. de Puruckcr re
plied (March tnci/cr, page 52) i "As regards fairies. Theusophists nT 
course believe in the nature-spirits, which medieval Europeans called 
'fairies'. If th« question should ever be asked 'Do you believe that 
fairies are dressed tn the costumes of medieval European times*1 I 
would answer ‘I don't know why elementáis—nature spirits—should 
wear human cloth«:. al all Elementáis ur fairies are nature-spirits. 
They don't have to clothe tlieinaelves in ill tie green jerkins and pointed 
hats with Elizabethan shoes pointed and long.’ Do you see what I 
mean?" Dr. de Purucker has much to learn. He has written a 555 
page book on the Esoteric Philosophy and has not devoted a line to fairy 
fashions. He should consult Mr. Geoffrey Hodson, the far-famed clair
voyant of the Adyar T. S„ who speaks a» one having authority. He 
would learn that, fairies not only do wear hats, coat», pants and sliues. 
blit even betimes use walking sticks. He would loara further that 
although they have eyes, cars, mouths and noses, these lead nowhere; 
their insides are mutely masses of unorganized astral pulp; no brains, 
no stomachs or livers, no anything. What is under the fairy clothe« 
Mr Hodson has not yet told us, though he doubtless knows, but some 
of tile lady fpiviea wear modem stage costumes, In other words, almost 
nothing. Yet these matters, which have come to be regarded by many 
as the essence of Theosophy, something for the gods to think nbout, 
receive nu mention whatever in Dr. de Pm ucker's tome I

"The Occult Review/'—While maintaining in other respecte lit. repu 
lotion as the best general occult publication, something seems to have 
hit the editor of The Orcutt Kfvwiv with respect to his comments up 
current occult periodicals. Instead of the sprightly and frequent]) 
caustic remarks which ivut'c often sorely itt-edeil and were always a de
light, he has descended to giving a mere enumeration of the more import
ant articles contained in them 1 consider this a distinct and grievous 
loss, as the periodical litorutuff section was the one I always turned to 
first and left left, Now, alas, I can only skim uvei it with a yawn and 
a glance towards the wasteb.mket tn view of th« endless miníente 
nppnpring in tin’ occult Juurmils a reull.v critical review is needed, and 
the editor, if hr is his own ma .ter, could nut do better than to return 
to bls old style and dm I.is boxing gloves again, nu mutter who r- 
offrnded, We want pep, not pup, and this is a proveí ful appeal lu him 
to display his talons once more On the other hand The Oienll fíe view 
is to be complimented mi the simple and dignified front cover page 
adopted in the January issue.



II <J. J it tig r f»n Luiou t . llrrliuKuy.—In the interesting serie» of lei 
ter* (loin W. Q. Judge to II. S, Okult recently |mblishc.l ill The Theo- 

one lead* in a letter dated Pari* April 30. IHM iNtivvwibe* 
Thtotophixt, page 201): ”1 expect Sir*. Holloway here in a short time, 
and if -lie conies we can get a lot of the Secret Doctrine ready fot 
II. P. B to go over and extend ... 1 du nut know what you know about 
it, but I will bet my head to a lemon that I have got now a magnificent 
luadjutor, if Hut « ancecssor to H. P B. mid one who has trained scien
tific methods of literary work, as well as psychical abilities of the kind 
that make II P. B. so remarkable I thought in the street yesterday I 
heard the Master say Mrs. H. would lie a successor and then they would 
Itt H P. B. vanish. Two hours after in the parlor talking to Miagr.nlM 
who extolled the character of Hollvuay itlmugh not referring to any
thing else) H I*. B leaned back and said. *0 my God. if I shall only find 
ii' her A SUCCESSOR, how gladly I will PEG OUT!’ A rurwus "scien
tific coincidence'." What the Musters thought of Mrs. Ifoll.iway may h- 
tead in Thi Utohttlntn Letter* (page 360). "'Rut there are persons. who. 
without ever having any external sign of selfishness, are intensely sal
tish in their inner spiritual aspirations. These will fallow the path 
unce chosen by them with their eyes cloved to the interest of all but 
themselves, and see nothing outside the nairow pathway filled with thcii 
own personality. They arc so intensely absorbed in the contemplation of 
their own supposed ‘righteousness* that nothing can ever appear light 
lo them outside the focus of their own vision distorted by their self 
complacent contemplation, and their judgment of the right and wrong. 
Alas, such ail one la our new, mutual friend, L C. H. 'The right in thee is 
base, the wrong a curse,’ was said by our Lord Buddha for such Us 
-he; for tight and tviong ‘cheat such a* love themselves.' and the others 
< nly in proportion to the benefits derived—though these benefits be purely 
spiritual."

frit, H<irg "World rfceosopfip.”-—February ll orfif TheoacpAp is largely 
dciiAecI to reincarnation and has souk interesting articles in that topic - 
Ona could wish, however, that the editor would remember that “There 
x no religion higher than Truth," a ml eliminate palpable untruths. It 

may he possible that E. Abbott is able to smell the vowels and see their 
color, but when he—or she—tells us (page 132) that Uranus and Nep
tune revolve the wrong way around the sun, it simply isn't so and It 
admits of no discussion, no matter luiw well it may fit E. Abbott's 
theories. If it is true that their axes lie in the plane of their orbit' t 
i» ho more than was once true of the earth, according lo TM Secret 
IMrinr.

Great Activity of Dutch Point Loma T S.—The Dutch Section of 
th« Point Lorr.a T. S. shows surprising activity, being able to publirb 
five different theosophical periodicals in the Dutch language, which 
must have but a limited circulation outside of Holland. Anmng these i* 
a Dutch »eiskin of the 77ico*opAic<il F- rout, which has a circulation d 
lli<0 to Win copies. Information regarding these may be had from Ifrl 
¡'hcooophiorh Genoottehtip, Tolstccgriufrl 2.9, I’trciA.'. The Adyat So
ciety has its organ. De TheMopkischf Bctrcging (lSf Toftfraat, Imilrr- 
ttvm), while the U. L. T. interests publish De Thcosoof, devoted to re- 
printng classical artcles by It P. B., Judge and other early theosophists 
>191 Soeottlijleer Shnatwey, Bit thrive»). This valuable journal should be 
in the hands uf all Dutch theosophists, whether Adyarites. Leninites or 
ULTites-. That makes in all seven theosophical periodicals for this small 
country, more than are issued in any other land. If I have overlooked 
any others I apologize. While this is encouraging, one cannot condemn 
too severely the policy of one of these journals in listing only English 
versions of certain classics, published by its own society, when perfectly 
good Dutch versions are available, issued by others. I spare the reader 
by refraining from saying just what I think of it.



Krishnamurti «» Prodigal Son,— If one may judge from th« Febru
ary The »sophist, Krishnamurti, who has repeatedly disclaimed being a 
t bet-sophist, or the World Teacher, is looked upon at Adyar as the 
prodigal son, and the fatted calT is kept ready to serve up on his return 
to the fold. Two meetings were set »side from the six days of the Con
vention to listen to papers on the aspects of Krlshnaji's teachings; one 
long paper Is published in The Theosophist, while Mr. Loadbcuicr who. 
in a moment of wrath, pi «claimed him to be a caterer to horse racers and 
prise lighters and their ilk, is now edging up and declares that lie still 
regard* "our dear Krishnaj'" as the vehicle nf the World Teacher. 
Reason; Mrs. Basant has said so, and the Bodhisattva would not have 
told Mrs. Be rant so were it not true (page 544). Apparently, then. 
Kri&hnaji is the only liar in th« bunch, as ne flatly belies Mix. Resnnt 
and the Bodhisattva. Those who know the history of the ease will see 
that the Arhat is simply trying to sav* his own reputation and inci
dentally to cast the blame upon Mrs. Bevant, while 11 was le himself 
who started the hoax and induwd Mr*. frétant to promote it. Liespite 
hi* pretended clairvoyance, his ability to predict the state nt th« world 
700 years hence, Leadbeatcr was unable to forego« that Krishnamurti, 
instead of being as putty in his hands und in that of the Adyar clique, 
proclaiming (hem to be the elect of the gods, wan to turn out to be a 
man of honesty who would throw them over when he perceived, at last, 
what use they were trying to make of him All of the Arhat's pious 
remarks do not- alter the tacts one jut. I have a prodigious respect for 
Krishnamurti, not so much for his teaching*, which I do not claim to 
understand entirely, hut because he has had the courage to any “Oct 
thee behind me. Satan"' to those who would tempt him with glory arid 
riches if he would fall down and worship them, und has stripped Min
itel f of all the wealth which they had forced on him. The Adyar calf 
will wail long before he comes to claim it.

Another h/oiehlte by Loadbooter.—The January Thcosophist (page 
433) ha» started again publishing "Livws,” or “Rent» in the Veil of 
Time,’' smelled out hy Annie Besant and C. W Leadheuter from th« 
akaside records. This time it I» the "Lives of Arcor,” a charming little 
Viking lady who lived (among other times) about 520 A. I),. and who 
at the age of eight used to go out before breakfast and kill bears with 
her bare hands, ond who, after repeated adventures reincarnated with 
the name A. J Willson in time to be the amanuensis to Besant and Lead- 
heater in describing her past. It would be waste of spaco to describe 
the anecdotes in detail except that her mother was a good cook who 
could make excellent pancakes. Suffice it to say that the two seers chased 
all over the rupa and nrupa levels in search of data and having caught 
the .»cent followed it as a d;>g follow.-, a rabbit, while "Arcor" took down 
In Writing what was said. The article is worth reading ns an illustra
tion of how that astonishing mass of piflle, The Live» ol Alcyone, was. 
concocted. Tbt date of thia "investigation" is February 17, 1898—l-cad- 
beuler's birthday--.anil shows how early Mrs. Besant had succumbed to 
lhe wile* of that preposterous humbug,

II, P. It. Portrait.-—The colored reproduction of the Borglutu paint
ing of 11 P B., sent out by the U. S. Adyar Fund Committee as n grate
ful acknowledgement of favors hoped to be received, may be a good adver
tising stunt, but it ia an abominable picture of II. P. B. Evidently 
cop'ed from a well-known photograph, th« Borglum painting utterly 
fails to give the expression of this und portrays her ax if she were suf
fering from « terrible toothache. That may appeal to the Hofetanars, 
the owners of the painting, but if it were mine I’d get an enlargement 
of the original photograph and paste it over II The frame, doubtless, has 
some value, while the painting has none, and less. Will not some T. S. 
artist paint George Arundate in a fit of wonderfulness?



Important—Remittances from Canada
Residents of Canada may, if more convenient, send us blank (unfilled) 

Canadian postal notes, or Canadian paper currency. Canadian postage 
stamps accepted up to fifty cents. As the Canadian dollar is at present 
below par in the U. S., and as there is a large discount on personal 
checks, «riders for book» should be paid by postal money order, or by 
bank or express money order payable at face value in New York, or by 
adding 20% if remitting in Canadian funds.

The Critic subscription remains at fifty cents in Canadian funds.

A Brief Glossary of Buddhist Terms
The Buddhist Lodge, London, has published a very useful Brief 

Gltttary af Buddhist Tertns, the only thing of the kind in Ecgiixh, 
which is the forerunner of a much larger and more complete glossary 
which is in preparation.

36 pages, paper; price 50 cents, from the O. E. Lisraky.

Narada Sutra—An Inquiry Into Love
Narada Sutra; An Inquiry into Love. Translated from the 

Sanskrit, wllli Commentary, by fc'. T. Stanly. Third edition; 
75 cents. From The O. E Library.

This is a translation of the eigbty-four ancient sutras of Narada on 
Itbhkti-marga, the Path of Love, with commentary by five translator. Ita 
study is commended to those who seek a knowledge of the Hindu yoga 
of selfless devotion and lite way to practise it, as well as to those Who are 
Inclined, through too exclusive pursuit of the Intellectual side of Tlie- 
onophy, to forget that selflessness, or as some cat! it, impersonality, is 
not a negative or vacuous condition, but an intensely positive one. full of 
desire, it Is true, but of desire to give, not to receive. It la in this Bl.aktb 
liiarga. this Path of Love, that the true way of liberation 1« to be found, 
so says Narada. and so says Saint Paul in his famous 13th chapter of 
I Corinthians.

Why Mr. Wadia Left the Theosophical Society
Copies of Mr. B. P. Wadia'« statement "To All Fellow Tbeoaopblata 

and Members of the Theosophical Society,” giving his reasons for resign
ing, can be obtained from tills office for 5 cents in V. S., Canadian or 
British stamps. A classical document.

Ralston Skinner’s “The Source of Measures”
Ralston Skinner's classic, The llebrrte Egyptian Mystery, or the 

Source of Measures, a profound work much quoted in The Secret Doe- 
trine. has now been reprinted Price. |5.O(J, from the O. E. Library.

Have You Read “The Mahatma Letters to A. I*. Sinnett”?
This is the third edition and sixth reprint of this famous book, con

taining the teachings of the Masters in their own words. First pub
lished in 1923, and completely ignored by Annie Besant and her fol
lowers, it passed through several reprints after which, for some unex
plained reason, the plates were destroyed. The new edition is a photo
graphic reproduction of the second edition, with complete index. Mean
while the work has been gradually winning the recognition it deserves 
and is beginning to be mentioned and quoted even in neo-theosophical 
publications. Together with The Secret Doctrine of II. P. Blavatsky it is 
the most authoritative book on the teachings of the Masters. 
From the O. E. Library, |7.50 (Europe, 21/— or Ji.50).

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



Think This Over!
Did it ever occur to you that you can contribute financially tu our 

work by ordering such books as you need through the O. E. Library 7 
It’s a fact. We will supply current publications t miscellaneous a* well 
as occult) at market price (bibles and dictionaries excepted) and the 
Crofit helps to support the Critic. Have a heart, won't you, ami remem- 

er us when purchasing. There is joy in this utiiec over every order, and 
hallehija* over big ones.

A Hindu Classiail Dictionary
You will not find all of the 330,000 Hindu gods listed in Duwson’s 

Classirnl Dictiouary of Hindu Mythology and Retigiint, Geogruph y. Itut- 
tory and Ditcriitnre, but you will find the most impoilant, as well as 
most names you are likely to meet with in theosuphical reading. A 
recognized work, price, $1.00.

You Need a Theosophical Glossary
H. P. Plavatsky’s Theosophical Glosmii y is indispensable to *tml»ritM 

of The Secret Doctrine, and, in fact, to all theosophical students. The 
only reliable dictionary of theosophical terms. Price, $2.0(1.

By Charles Lazenby
Few theosophical writer» of recent years have given a clearer presen

tation of the tiue ideals of Theosophy than the late Charles Lazenby. 
Ills book, The Servant. gives perhaps a clearer view of the thcoaophicnl 
ideal of service than uiriytlwng which has been written, it has ivrentiy 
been republished, has been translated into French and a German version 
1« in preparation. The pamphlet, The Lodge, written 17 years ago, has 
never before been offered to the public.

The Servant. $1.00; The Dodge, 15 cents. From the D, E, LHKARt

Bombay U. T. L. Pamphlet Series—Additions
Added since February Critic: (20) H P 0. Aminic. Mind, ($1) 

Judge, Overcoming Karma 5 cents each.

Clearance Sale
Mostly at half-price Cash or C, 0. D. only. Mentum substitu'rs >f 

possible Subject to withdrawal without notice.
Bcsant, Annie—Universal Textbook of Religion Jt Morals, pL I, rkith. 

$0.38 (was $0 75).
Some Problems of Life, $0.50 (was $1.00).
Children of the Motherland, $0.88 (was $1.75). Out of print. 

Blavatsky, ft. P.—Voice of the Silence, rev. cloth, $0 30 (wa* $0.<-)> 
Codd, Clara—Looking Forward, $<>.45 (was $0.00).
Cooper. Irving S.—Theosophy Simplified, doth, $ii 53 (wit*. $1,251. 
Jiitnrojndusa, C.— In His Name, cloth, $0.25 (was $0 ,'»(!) 
Kingsford, Dr. Anna—Dreams and Dream Stones, $0.70 (was $14' > 
l.ovcll, Arthur—Concentration, $0.50 (was $1.00).
l.vadbcatc.r, C. If.—Clairvoyance, $0.50 (was $1.00).

Invisible Helpers, $0.50 (was $1.0(1).
Text Book of Theosophy, $0,60 (was $1.25).

Martin, Era—The Secret ol a Star, juvenile. $O.;|5 (was $0 75). 
Powell, f Montague—Studies in the Lesser Mysteries, $0.50 (was $1 • >*'). 
ITrifyieond, J. I.—Varieties of Psychism, $0.38 (was $0.75).
Wood, Michael—The Saint and the Outlaw, $0.50 (was $1.25).

The King Predestinate, paper, $0.25 (was $0.50).
Il’oorf, Ernest—Memory Training; Character Building, each, paper. $0.1<’ 

(were $0.35) .
ll’ndi«, R. P.—Will the Sou) of Europe Return? ppr. $0.20 (was $0 40). 
Il'adio, B. P- and Others—The Theosophical Outlook, $0.50 (was $1.00).
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PRISON LABOR IN INDIA
In an editorial in Thu Madras Wcelcly Mcil of March 21th 

(page 10) reference is made to the subject of prison labol in 
the Madias Presidency in competition with free labor. Il 
appears that there is a growing disposition to employ prison
ers in productive labor and the products manufactured in the 
prisons of the Madras Presidency in 1931 were valued at about 
¥300.0(10. These, the editorial protests, are being sold in com
petition with free labor. It affords :i good sample of the loose 
thinking which prevails on this subject, not alone in India, 
but in America and elsewhere as well.

In America efforts have been made, imth by lalxir unions 
«and manufacturers, to have the manufacture oi saleable goods 
in prisons entirely suppressed, and as objections were raised 
to this on the score that not only was idleness prejudicial Io 
the prisoner, but that the state could not afliud to board mid 
lodge him at public expense, a compromise has been reached 
in several states, as well as in the Federal penal .system, by 
which the products of convict lalmr are disposed of only (o 
state institutions, or in the case of Federal prisons, to the 
national government.

This idea of state use is, as has been repealed!./ maintained 
in the Critic, one of the great hallucinations of the age in 
penology. It is to be compared with and is even more obvious 
than, the great economic delusion that trade and employment 
can be fostered by building up practically prohibitory tariff 
walls. I say it is more obvious because complicating factors 
do not exist to the same extent. There can lie no question 
that by maintaining a portion of the laboring population io 
idleness or unproductive labor an advantage would accrue Io 
the remaining laborers in that there would hr less oohipetition. 
If one-half of the total artisans employed in making a certain 
product, let us say shoes, could Im* kept in idleness ami stippml- 
ed al public ex]umse, and if half the xlme factories cmtld t'c 
closed, the manufacturers and laborers could command higher 
prices for their products or labor respectively. Jt would lie 
very fine for them, but the public—and that includes these 
very manufacturers and laborers— would have Io I«» taxed In 



keep tin.* idle ones alive, lhe same would hold were una-fuinth 
or mietcnlh kept unemployed.

I'lie same principle* holds with prison lalau*. Some brilliant 
mind piupused a seemingly simple solution, ’lhe prisons 
might turn out as much as Llicy wished, l»ul it was tu lx* sub! 
Lu and mnxuinpd only by stale institutions oT one soil or 
liliolher. 'Hint means that while the goods cannot be sold tn 
the public al large directly and individually, they may be sold 
Id instilulions owned mid maintained by the public. It can he 
compared only to the invention of lifting oneself from lhe 
pimind by one’s boot stra|»s or propelling a sailboat by means 
of a is* I lows located in the stern. John Smith, plain citizen, 
is not allowed to buy a pair of prison-made shoes for his own 
Ieel—that would he supporting forced laiior—but by means of 
his vote he inn authorize a government purchasing official to 
use his money to buy lhe same pair of shoes to adorn the feet 
of some person in a state reformatuiy, lunatic asylum, hospital 
or poorhouse. 11c may not buy a prison made broom to sweep 
his own house, but he may have the state purchasing agent 
buy it to sweep up Lhe halls of lhe government buddings.

That is just where matters stand at present. Every broom, 
every pair of shoes marie in a prison and sold to the state 
enters into direct competition with outside producers of 
brooms and shoes just as fully and truly as if it were sold in 
• lie open market to the state dr to private purchasers. For 
every broom or pair of shoes bought by the state from a prison 
I here is hough t one less bi oom or pair of shoes made cm the 
outside. (Ioiisei|iieidly lhe competition exists just as fully 
under I In* stale use system as under unrestricted sale. Ill fact 
the editorial refetireil to admits that the competition still exists.

In short, the idea that anybody gains by the state use sys 
(cm is nothing' hilt a colossal illusion. So is the idea that there 
is any difference between workers who go home at night and 
•corkers who arc confined to the area of the prison grounds 
mid buildings. Qin the mere fact of building a wall around a 
certain group called cunvicts have any effect on economic 
laws? Hie distinction between "free labor” and “forood 
labor" is also largely illusory. All labor, or practically all, is 
forced laiior, whether the force be the force of hunger or the 
force of a prison guard with a gun. What so-called free labor
er would work were be not driven thereto by the requirements 
of the laxly ? lie is just as much forced as is the convict, only, 
instead of having the free choice between working and slarv 
iug- a poor suit of freedom one would think—lhe convict has 
in choose between working on the one band, or the dungeon 
and bread and water on the other. He, at least, will be kept 
alive while the free laborei may’ drop dead from starvation. 
Small choice, indeed.



There is, then, but one difference lictueen free labor and 
prison Libor. The free laborer is free to choose lietween work
ing or dropping it and starving; the prisoner cannot make this 
choice, he therefore is virtually a slave, driven to work for 
wilting more than board and lodging with perhaps a pittance 
of a few cents a month. The free laborer is paid a sum which 
may or may not allow him more than a mere maintenance, 
generally not. 'Hie convict, in most prisons, gets maintenance 
alone. Just as soon as prisons are allowed to adopt the system 
of paying wages commensurate with those paid to the free 
laborers -and that is done in some prisons with great success 
—the distinction vanishes as far as economics is concerned 
and the prison will l>e like any other factory. Hut even if this 
is not done, the attempt to evade competitive laws by any 
state use system is futile.-

It is a matter for congratulation that the Madras prison 
managers are turning out more and more goods; it is in no 
way adding to unemployment, and it" they should la? asked if 
the honest man has not a better right to employment than 
the criminal they might ask in reLurn: Das the convict a better 
right to be a non-producer than the free man? If lalior is a 
curse would it not be fairer to keep a hundred bad men in 
prison hard at work producing, and pension a similar nmnlter 
of free aud presumably virtuous outsiders so that they might 
loaf about and enjoy themselves?

A Letter From Mrs. Widmayer
Ar many of the Critic readers know, I have born handling artistic 

handicrafts made b> prisoners in their spare moments, for the last six 
years. 1 »mild like to call your attention tn the fact thal most of the 
articles are admirably stilted for bridge prizes, as gmduation and birth
day présenta, and for other gilt occasions. as well as for pmsonal use. 
Tlie goods with which I uiu usually supplied iiu-lndi* ban.i-!«v»i>ci| rugs, 
silk palcti work cushion covers, inlaid wooden lerxes ami pielure frames, 
beaded purses and necklaces, horsehair belts, bat bands and ting leads, 
German silver paper knives, pic server» and Irerry sp<i<>i>s, ami genuine 
silver and lUrquuisr bracelets, rings, necklaces ami pins. All the items 
are well made, in good taste and reasonabte 111 price. I shall be glad to 
supply anyone interested with full particulars. and would be much 
pleased to hear from members who might care to lake asaoitnients to 
sell to their friends and associates. Address JVr*. O. ttirf uruyrr, Roof«: 3. 
ZMx 451-.I. b’rfj/eini/trr.

The Chiitc is glad In endorse Mrs. WhlmayeCa long and *eir sacrificing 
labors in behalf of prisoners.

Special Notice
The CRitie is compelled temporaiily to nil down ilse qnre devoted 

to ]>enal subjects to three pages, in order to give mure space to advertis
ing books, Ihe sale or which constitutes its chief means of support. This 
is necessary in order to balance the budget, but it is hoped it will not have 
tu be continued indefinitely.



A Blank Wall
Al I hr JilVbt'tll lilltv Ilin * Uli m'i'Iiis 10 he piarlically op ag.uiiri a 

liltink „¡ill in tls eil'm iH lo rmillmi''. II In f> S' tint'd lil'les nfleli enough 
ill its I'll yearn uf jmldli mhm, bill mine bl cmup-H'' will» Oif pritu m II 
In Hui Mu mill'll (lint is liei'dril, lull Unit in proded Inidly, mill il a few or 
Ils lllll Illite flLI'hd« Wllllbl Hllll ill MIIIIV lllllllll lull». will'll dp ll'lt inn tn 
lx- Inrun nni h, i| would lx judo In puli lltixiiiMil. Hilt it cniiimt cuulimm 
mi iHilliiitK in a world wheic prinlms and iJfiks have tu be paid. ,-sit «Im 
will hud a hand?

White Lotus Day—May Eighth
May Kth. as every thruishphlxt knows, is llm anniversary ol the death 

oi H. r Itlavalsky, anil it was her rpednl Honest Hint the day or her 
di ill,, r.dliei Hum nt her liirlli. should be observed by her follower* Tim 
Dilina White Lotus lJay we owe in Colom I (Jicuil (Old l.cutm IV,
pagr 43!l>

Laid year mi i \i'e|>lmu wns made, much mule nttentiim being paid in 
Hie i omitiemui al uni ol the ld'iili ariniveisavy of her birth. Efforts were 
made m Him time to lit inp about friendly it la lions among Hie several 
iildioiis which have unloilm»»l<ly tome to exist among H. V. B.'s follow
er*, ill Irani to th" e.xli'nl id gelling them togi'tlui for a short time mill 
wiiiving polids of dlfferenei-, lo nnilc 111 cuiiiuioil lirknovi Icdgcimmt of 
their debt tn lhe iutiiidi'i td multi Hi Tlieuguphy, tlic Messenger oi the 
Masters The credit for lln-s brullierly elfmls must undoubtedly be elven 
ubOv'c all tn nr, <>, de I'm uclter, liie present official Lead ul the Point 
Loma Tliivosuphical Society, ami despite lhe mibrotheily suggestions made 
in certain quarters that lie 11:1s instigated merely by a desire hi promote 
his own organizalioii, or even his peiwoni'l ambitions, the efforts were not 
lrnitlfw, for in variuim placrw. and not only (in August 11th Lid at other 
limes Hieie were fiicmlly meetings of Adyaiilcs and Lomailea Thai 
urnilu ininnr axsiieliitimi:; dc> lined In take part, and proceeded to prme 
that their talk nbiiiil Uilivelsal 111 oihci hood ivas merely u phrase which 
they had no inlelltiOh oi observing In practice. Is their own affair It 
has doubtless contributed to increasing then own good opinion of them
selves., us well as lo winning id hors tn wonder what, in reality, are these 
thcosupliists who refuse to observe the lirst principle of the TheosophiCtd 
Movement.

Thinking (if )L V. fl, ami of While Lotus Day tills year, one aspect of 
her life bins particularly impressed me. It is something which might well 
be bornr lu mind hi these days which aie exceedingly difficult for nmtiy, 
it not must or us, days when we have lhe hardest of times to keep going, 
mid when many a suggestjun which in times of prosperity would be 
scorned is likely lo tempt us. When the world is handling us lightly, 
when we have nil that we cun reasoimbty want, It is easy enough tu 
adhere lo a philosophy which, leaches us 10 kill out desire and to tlnnk of 
.Hid work for only' the highest. We may deserve some credit fur this, but 
not. much. When we have a good balance in tliet bank and credit with 
tlm grocer il is unquestionably eoimiicndahle lo work for humanity and 
CO Indulge only jn modrrntiuji in those luxuries which make the sole end 
mid alm of unihinkiitg people. But let the .shoe pinch; iet us be taced 
wiib th" necessity of hilling Lo exercise h»I self denial in order lo keep 
piling, and wo are faced at unre. with sniffle temptations. The Tempter— 
mid 1 ain not implying that (Ilin is a real entity, though il Is quite possible 
lliil umlei 11 ri.iin cireiinist.'inces it may lie one of those mysterious 
‘ bark fvrees" the Tempici. availing himself of our discomfort, attempts 
to make clear to us that however glorious work for humanily may be, it. 
cannot lie carried uu efficiently without a modicum of poisumil ease and 
cuuifort. We see now cntiri ly necessary It is for us to have. let uts say. 
an automobile, In order to gel about mi our idealistic errands t|m more



tepidly; wt mirst be prepared to drew» ut* tu the t«m<mnents at society 
anil go to functions tn order to •* ’M<‘ to associate »lib Ihose whose 
acquaintance and influence tu.iy ahi n- In mu work; we tire told that 
while the millionaire can affonl to lie sliiibliy. If««- tdeali.M, It poor, dis- 
credits hi« cause liy shabbiness or appon nt nilscrlht***; It will never do 
And so, loo often, we are driven to make the mean i tn an Ciul fllmlly an 
end in itself, and the teal altn amt mii|«rs*' of nur Ilves r»iur* lo bulbing; 
all our energy Is spent In gelling rend} tn do wliri we ale really living 
tor. in gelling the tools which we no longer have the tune tu ttar.

This Is not arguing against honest work. f'ossibly the best wmk 
being done today is being done by those who are earning a living hi one 
wuy or another. Jesus Is said Io Itaie been a larpenler and St. I'aul a 
tent maker; live great mystic Jacob Itarhnie was a ahucluaker. slid these 
luechantcul trades afforded abundant time for nirdltation lint for I hose 
who are mystically Inclined and who have lo contend with poverty the 
Tempter has a further bait. Whsn ptrased, tin- wool I 'm occult 1st is 
faced with lemptiitlmia to adojii methods which, while hupeitli-lally 
regarded as pertinent to tils objects, »re «»tf-eolor and really compromis
ing to his principles. The ways id compromising are endless, pay may
be accepted for woik which means nothing but selltug one’» soul for a 
mess of pottage. Bribes ~ for they are such—may I* belli out in the way 
of support if lie will lend his aid and rndursmnent lo laxne ol lire schonls 
ol pseudo-occultism which, even though they have ufttiie good, ate baaed ou 
gelling something either material or supposedly spiritual for misaelf. 
One is tempted to give Instruction 111 urnir of those various phases of 
psychism which sell like hot cakes to the crowd ami bring in good fees 
lo the lectuier, but which are basril. not or. the allruisiic prinr.ip.rs of 
Theosophy, but on the desire for pendmal advancement of some kind We 
know what these are; methods to insure success, that is, mateiial success, 
to "get what yon want", sensational lectures on lite art of mental healing, 
lecture» on acquiring psychic powers, patent forma of yoga, clunses in 
•uch subjects as fortune telling by astmlogy or numerology, well knowing 
that the hearers are prompted r.olcly by sordid motives, all of which claim 
to be occultly based, but which depei ) on th# good fees or large collec
tions which they bring In. One could write without end of the subjects 
orferrd to the public which pay Well, which di aw ctuwds, but which all 
center about the magic wqyit ’'Success”.

And so, just, as the sub editor or writer for a newspaper Ims to sell his 
soul lo hie superior, writing what he docs nol in his heart believe, just as 
flic would-be theosophist may become a promoter of questionable invest
ment schemes, just as professors in wnic of our American universities 
.;ud tlercymen in some of our rlittrches have to l>e<_ume walking frauds 
by teaching for pay what they believe lo l<c false, Just ns various persons 
whom I might name condone litoral rottenness in order io keep in witli 
rhe gang in whom they owe their Jpla. so the <»:><* who has devoted his 
whole life to the theosophical «*auae is tempted when Ide heroines almost 
unbearably hard for hint.

What has all this to do with White Lotus Hay? Simply this. 1 
went lo point to ft P. Blavatsky as un «•sample, as one who did not sacri
fice principle to expediency. 11, 1*. it fams oticn t«’en condemned as a 
charlatan, even within the past few muntbs. What Is a cliarlaian? It is 
trfie who sacrifices principle to c.x|«edlepcy. He who tefuses lo sacrifice 
principle to expediency is not a charlatan, no matter liow wrong or mis- 
guided he may he in bls principles o. beliefs Read lire life of tllnvatsky, 
ami you will find it one long example of placing principle above exped
iency. A brilliant woman, one who could have earned a small fortune had 
She so chosen, whose knowledge of (lie occult could have brought thous
ands oi dupes and success seekers to her feel, from the time when she 
obeyed the order to go to America, oof knowing why. lacing poverty and 
eking out a living by making neckties ami art f flcist Powers, to I he time 
"l»en, almost dying, she pegged away «toy and nigld al gelling The Bratt 



iKn h tiie V, I lilt’ll mid published before it was loo lute, tlmce was never 
A hili", Jtl least .’»« itir v»H I rm usciTlain. wlieh She once placed health, 
luniiotl ar muue> Wore Hit. I it.|i (lint was assigned lu lil-r b) Iler Tcaclicr. 

jNi'M’i’ mintl whether iil-i’> word nlie wioli was absolutely trim. Valmible 
as II oil mu) l>n. m*d «■ven II f limy in «u»rt be ivplncvtl in the tuluie by 
soinir tloser ¡ippru.xiimtliun I" Hi»’ truth, tins Mand.H mil Iti terr Hie Only 
lirst (if all. AH liiowiilur, puli; It lu his Epilogue to "Asotanilo":

Oue alm pr-vi'r lurued bis buck but inarched Ivre.isl forward. 
Never iloubtrd i.IoiiUh would break,

Neii'i- drrmiied, though right were wmatrd. wrong vvmild triumph. 
Held itu fall tu rise. me burned to figtit belter.

HJvfp lo wake.

Where lines the Money Go?—II
■Tlaluiicing Hi«1 huilr.el” Ik n term we luive been hearing much ot late. 

Whirl dor« It menu? Simply this; adjusting your Income to jour expen
ditures, m, it Ibis is m>l possible, adjusting your expenditure» to JOui 
Income.

The Hiitisli Section. T. S„ publishes a slaietneiit in advance. a budget, 
ns dacs even Hie small Australian Section, which enable» members to 
know wluit it ii Idopom-J to do 1he coming vein, how much Is required to 
dn it ami how much is piubublj available. This is of much value, tor 
members ran then see whether the piupasert expenditures are desirable 
and within reason, am) wlietiier they arc of stub prcsalng Importance as 
in Induce them io gu deepei Into their pocket» It la moat reasonable 
that »mli information should Im- placed befoie llieai sufficiently in advance, 
lutlioi than wiiillng Illi Ihe liabilities have outgrown the assets.

The American Section is Ihe largest section of the Adyar T. S. It 
includes in its iimnagement Midi luminaries as L. W. Rogers and Sidney 
A. Cook, now ITi’tddent. Tlmae gentlemen and their associates should 
know tbiil iivvrjthlng In to lie gaim-d by condor am) nothing by conceal
ment. yet do wc ever get a alatrment, a budget, from which tliuae uliu 
have lo coniriluili- the lumls can Irani just how much Is needed and for 
wluit purposes? Uy lio tm-ahs i'lecitletii Cook befoie he became pre»!- 
dent, was actively engaged In every Mr««r»ycr in what he called "Silver' 
ing tin' Halte", in other words, trying wa)s of collecting money. To thia 
no one could object. lor money hus lo be collected, lint then and since, 
instead of piosviitihg h formal budget, Mr. Cook -has tilled the (titer,
wlii n tie is not expatiating on llm gloried of live sunset, with telling us 
how Die Musters have approved ami accepted Wheaton, how it will receive 
nn (iiiveole of glory Ibis year from the pienonce of George Aruud&le and 
Geoffrey Hodson, and how beautifully the Rowers are blooming oil its peuce- 
iul grassy slopes, lo say nothing of ever ao much more of the same nature

Now all itiis atfmds tncdri lor the prinllug press and has to be paid 
for, hut it does little more. Two yours ago Hie second largest lodge in 
the Austr.iliun Section entered a formal protest against the large amount 
of space Messrs. Ij-adlwater am) Arunilalc were taking up in the sectional 
magazine with their talldc-lalkie, am) suggested that they either cut It 
out nr pay tor the .space at advertising cates. 1’lense excuse the Insinua
tion. But last month Hie CHI'I’K! inipbaslied Hue necessity of publishing 
annually or uftem-r reitsonably detailed. tabulated and certified statements 
nt i-xpmidlturea us well us receipts, so that members could know, or at 
least have some basts for judging, whether the money was spent Wisely 
or foolishly. for Imperative purposes or »imply lo gratify the whims ot 
sotmbody who inlglil lutve an live of sonic sort to grind. Special reference 
was made lo thr> question of payment of traveling lecturers; whether 
they receive an honorarium. whether tlic collections al lectures In-tong to 
Hu- society or lo tin- lecturer, whether money spent in llie furnishing and 
adorning of Wheaton is economically ami wisely spent, etc.

Among ollie) things some members would like lo know is whether



Mr. lingers, who is Die lending lecturer, pays his own way, whetlier he 
receives a salary and It so how nmeb. how his liMVeling ••xpemu-s ,ii>* 
met. and whether the collections at Irc’nrit«. which luMbt aggiegalr a 
considerable sutn, as he appears to visit only lhe larger ceMets- the errant 
oi I lie field, so to spunk—are sccomilcd for and tinned Into the Moclolym 
hi* retained hy libnwlt for |wrsni>al use. And the mine applies to the 
oilier field workers, to say nothing at oilier help. Thia, of course, in not 
intended to reflect in any way on Mr. Rogers—luo Hirangi’liivnfs with 
the Directors may he entirely proper—but membeis want Io know jr.si 
how these matters stand; they' want to know, not onty how the mimrjr 
reeelved last year was spent, but when they are asknl Io contribute for 
neat year’s expenses, they want to know for wtuil It Is to l>" bpent IT 
collected.

President Conk, bless his good heait tor hi* mplnrous eulogies ul 
Wheaton and Ils suusoU, tins not show n Ute leant dlaiwniillvn to takt Ihr 
members Into his confidence. They are asked tn plunk down extra sinus 
for super-memberships, to donate their depreciated stocks and hmids to 
Wheaton, but for what* Whose Is the 1‘alli that Is to l<r silvered? Anil 
what Is the thickness of the silvering?

All of tills evasion with regard 1o money, except where I hr ri’HIiib of 
it is concerned, is not only unbusinesslike, hut Is calculated to arouse 
suspicions that the Wheaton cow is taking care of tufas calves than it 
should propeily be expected to nurse, and that llio mrmbets hit exported 
to take everything on faith.

I think (lint those members who have funds tn contribute. in addition 
IO their annual dues, should resolutely button their puckrts until Mr. 
Cook comes forward in his next annual report with a wdenitfically stated 
budget for the ensuing year, ns well as a slntement fur the past year 
attested by a certified accountant who may be supposed to know what he 
is endorsing. Then, and then only, caa Mr. Conk be regarded as a suit
able person for reeleclion. It Is true he does not give the members a 
stone wihen they ask tor bread; what he does give them la a guHli of 
sentiment; he asks them not to moke Inipitrlcs. hut Io kilt out doubts. 
Isn't that enough to make one laugh? To adopt Mr. Gardner's jargim, 
"the Society ought to build a. though I form of clarity nail declxiun" aliu«t 
financial matters and direct ft ntralglit towards Mr. Cook.

An insider, who is in a position Io know, writes that "What there 
should be at Wheaton, ts a monthly publication of the receipts aud 
dubitrsCrKCilfx In the Mctxr.uijcr. If they had Io print what they do with 
th« money, there would be such a complete npheavnl in the policies, nnd 
even In the personnel, that a complete about face would occur."

A propaganda fund, or publicity fund, hi being collected, nnd several 
ether fund» ate mentioned, and donations to these art reported in the 
.Vt'Menuer. The donors of flit sc funds arc certainly entitled Io know 
whether the money they donate for a »perilled purpose Is being hpent for 
that purpose and not diverted to some «liter object which the powers that 
be consider more important or more urgent. Is any such statement being 
published? No. It is not. Wheaton is simply a lank into which members 
cast their offerings, some labeled for this, oibeis for that purpose. The 
money goes somewhere, but nobody outside the Holy of Hullci knows 
where. One does not know whether the funds are carrlrd on the books 
without the cash being there io back them—in foot, ft is rumored Hint 
one of these funds is purely fictitious, that il al III exists on paper but not 
in bank, the money having been used for oilier purposes tiiaa that .specified 
by the donors.

Although 1 have not the slightest intention of charging the officers 
of the Section with malfeasance, such slipshod methods arc entirely to be 
condemned, nnd it Is believed ftiat entire frankness, backed by the attest 
of a chartered accountant, would hearten tire members and. perhaps, upeu 
purses which now iwiialn closed. If they decline to do tills, which 
ordinary business principles demand, they should hr fired pronto.



Iii )n- Twi'lltli <h tu lai l<i tier In inenib'irs ot tire Paint, J/nn.i Theo- 
xniliieal h'M ifty. dated M1 ■«■<•!< 31 u. 1932 and published in lhe Ai>m Tiru 
"iHhii 'tl rmum. Or de I'm " h* i dmolre* six pages tu illsciissmg his 
iillllndi "li r'n<<< ‘nlziil inn In reality tlllfi xvovl l -.ppear to hr ivifilrmwd 
in nil tlrei.wphluti» <>t "hiilru i organization Hr > xpiessos Idr.is-lf as 
nr iivbeO hi Hie 1'bin <il ■' at ion of Theosophical Sotiielios, l»ltt returns 
In his ideal Of a "snper-lhensqiliicill society with one spiritual Ire,id,” 
wliirh. however, ho concedes lo he an ideal or Utopia realizable only in 
ihc tlisiatil future.

His retviotis Cor cpposlup Federation have been presented before, 
and in llirao I entirely concur and have said so al the time (CfUTIC. 
ihi.H.ri, l'l'ivi He litdlerttB that any sort of Federation, accompaijiMl 
with Ilin iiWihl liieclt.iliiain ot offiiers, conimltteea, etc., would inevitably 
i.'huIi in the Inti oditcl ion ol pulillcal or paity methods and the unilcr- 
Ktound ucconipuninienU of Uigioliing and lobbying, this 01 that faction 
or individual tdthing ■'din- continl, with tire eventual domination by the 
mole powerful tactions to lire deltinienl of the rest- Jt was for this 
r.’m.on that be nppused the pl.iti originated at the 1930 Geneva OongTess 
of KnrdiMstti Sections, Adj»' T S„ calling for a convention of delegates 
niHiointed by.Ilia 'snvcral spcivtivs, an opposition which, while entirely 
wise .uni proper fioin my point oi view, eniiKcd nn Utile bitterness on lhe 
purl id sonic Adyai'ilen, whlli* tlu'ie was no little S»>»picion on the part of 
tdlierr- Hint the oagernr'MS wll-l» which Mrs. Hexnut accented the frateiul**- 
tinii idea nt lhe find was prnniiiird by tlio Idea that the two socleliea wouM 
lie united with lierselt ;»6 tire ruling puwhr. Dr. de Pumcker emphatic
ally rclus-d to have anylliing to do with such a convention and eo forced 
the t’i atertiiziUiun movement into the channel which', it is now following 
with considertible success, namely, the friendly commingling ot theo- 
sophisls in joint iiieetingB and occasional Joint progvanis devoid of all 
lornmlitii-s whatever, Ji is thia perfectly Informal commingling that be 
favor., fur the prcacnl, admitting that H Is all Hint can bn nxpectel now 
and Hint il must ho left to time in decide wlrethcr further slaps for 
iihliK-mtiiig pmty lines car. be taken. All this 1 Iremtily agree with.

At tire same I line I would make one continent It is quite opefl to any 
tlrensnphlfil. fit. de Puriirltcr included, to speculate on the possibilities of 
a ‘‘Sil|ier-iuiciety midt'r one «piritual iieail.’’ and devoid of politics. But 
just as Ione as Dr. He Pin ticker even so tiiuch as mentions the poMiblllty 
of sueli a super-society ho will, by virtue ot the position he occupies, orouse 
the suspicion tlitil he has in mind a body with JiimxrJ/ as that spiritual 
lielld, and thcroforc will keep alive tire bugaboo of "Popery" with wtilch 
bls society is eonslnntly charged, and no denials on his pail will obliterate 
Ihai susplcloti. Thai, of uoiiiwn, would only tend tn continue the separa- 
iii"'. Anti in fuel. what diffluence would there be between a. super- 
society with uno spiritual Ireud, as far as its essential cliorocter la eon- 
lerinil, and the Homan Calliolie. Church? The. plan of official spiritual 
Iradhiship, as existing iti thd Point Ixim i Society, is its own affair. font 
lire iiUHirent the extension of 'hat system is suggented other tlreosopkist» 
will not mily prick up llicii ears, but begin to sbnw their teeth, and I 
aid with tlieiii, S(> I hope we liuve liobld the lust of a super-society with 
mu lilllliuil Ire,id fur the iciiirilhiler or this incarnnl Ion,

I'ua|-j»r, tm instance. Hint the Messenger who -many tlicosopbists 
belii'ie will arrive tirnnnd 197» should find the Held occupied by "one 
Hpfrltir.il trend", wouldn't there he Hie devil to pay? I think so, for that 
"une spiritual head", unless he be more than human, is not going to step 
down or ¡,|ay second fiddle without a fight. With every belief in Dr. de 
I'uruvkci-'s sincerity and admiration for his candor, he can be extra
ordinarily imprudent at limes, and one is prompted to suggest that he 
iii'iuts some good lady with a lot of tact and prudence to hold him in check!

Hpfrltir.il


I'hornix Lodge: Whence, How anil Whither
The Phoenix Lodge, London, is a lodge of the Adyar Theosophical 

Society which was founded in 1980 through lhe cooperation of the Judge, 
Lucifer, Barasvati and Putney Lodges in London for the purpose of 
i (.tiring in the Theosophical Society the tudy of the original theoso
phical leachings and texts, and at the saiM time of purging it of con- 
ilicting neo-theosophica! teachings, and of various administrative abuser 
and defects, this last. I understand, relating especially to the Biitish 
Section. The four lodges which united in establishing it still retain 
lheir individual charters and activities, the Lucifer Ixrdge consisting 
exclusively of men and the Sarasvati Lodge of women.

Mr. J. W. Hamilton-Jones, of the Ph.wnix and Lucifer Lodges, re
cently paid me the honor of a visit and the following is abstracted from 
his conversation.

The Phoenix Lodge has taken new quarters at 8. The Colonnade, 
Victoria House, Southampton Row, London, W. C. 1. The premise* are 
one of a series of shops, and in fact the Lod^e will conduct a book »hop 
for the sale of Blavatsky literature. There is a library open daily and 
a telephone through which dates of meetings and other information 
may be secured. Back of the shop is a large room used for meetings 
<>f the Phoenix, Judge, Lucifer and Saiasvati Lodges, which work 
in cooperation in studying The Secret Doctrine, the plan being that 
each lodge meets once a week separately to study a given section, and 
once a month meets with the others as the Phoenix Lodge to compare 
notes and ask questions. Those interested are invited to attend the 
meetings. It is proposed to publish papers and later, funds permitting, 
a Back to Blavatsky magazine. These lodges are, as far as I know, the 
only Adyarite lodges in England uncompromisingly devoted to the 
original Theosophy, and aS the Critic has many readers in that coun
try it hopes that they will make an effort to visit the Phoenix Lodge 
at the above address and when possible join with it in it» work.

The CRITIC further wishes to compliment lhe members of these Lodges 
on their determination to remain in the T. S. and wnrk for its reform, 
rather than to quit. The true theosophical spirit and the quitting spirit 
are incompatible.

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy—XXX
(Continued from hi arch Critic)

<;ompi>pd by a Biitish student with the object of comparing lhe 
teachings of the blasters and fl. I*. Blavatsky with the teachings current 
In lhe Adyar Theosophical Society today.

The Teaching on Logoi or 
The life-principle, or life energy, 

which is omnipresent, eternal, in
destructible, is a force and a rltlN- 
ctrLE as noumewost, atoms as p/tr- 
xosirnon. It is one and the same 
thing, and cannot be considered as 
separate except in materialism.

— Secret Doctrine, orig, II. pp. 
672-3; rev. ed., p. 710

Deity or (Jod—(Continued)
We may define Monadic Essence 

then as atomic matter ensouled by 
the life of the Second Logos. It is 
His clothing for tl»e vivifying.and 
holding together of forms; He is 
clad in atomic matter. Jits own 
life as Ixjgos, separate from the 
life of Atma-Buddhi-Manas in the 
man, separate from any lives on 
tire plane—‘though He supports, 
permeates, and includes them all— 
is clothed only in atomic matter, 
and it is this which is connoted by 
Lhe term of Monadic Essence

—Annie Besant, Study in Con- 
sciouuness, pp. 69-70

It is a well-known fact—to Now, an Avatara is the Ishvara,
learned Syrnbologists at all eventsthe Locos, of a world-system, ap-



—that in every great religion of 
antiquity, it is the Logos Demiurge 
(the second logos), or the first 
emanation from the mind (Mu- 
hat) , who is made to strike, so to 
say, the key-note of that which 
may be called the correlation of 
individuality and personality in 
the subsequent scheme of evolu- 
tion. The Logos it is, who is 
shown in the mystic symbolism of 
cosmogony, theogony, and anthro- 
pogony, playing two parts in the 
drama of Creation and Being, i 
that of the purely human person
ality and the divine impersonality 
of the so-called Avatars, or divine 
incarnations, and of the universal 
Spirit, called Christos by the 
Gnostics, and the Farvarshi (or 
Ferouer) (if Ahura Maida in the 
Mazdean philosophy.

—Secret Doctrine, orig., II, p. 
478; rev. cd,, II, pp. 501-2

(To he continued)

pearing in some physical form at 
some great crisis of evolution. 
The Avatàra descends—unveils 
Himself would be a truer ph rare; 
•‘descends" is when we think of 
the Supreme ns though far-off, 
when truly He is the all-pervasive 
Life in which we live; to the outer 
eye only is it a coming down and 
descending—and such an Avatàra 
is Shrl Krishna. He comes as the 
Ixicos of the system, veiling Him- 
self In human form, so that He 
may, ns man, outwardly shape the 
couiae of history with mighty 
power, as no lesser force might 
avail to shape it. But the Ata- 
làra Is also the Ishvara of the 
human Spirit, the Locos of the 
Spirit, the Supreme Self, the Self 
of whom the individual Spirit ix 
a portion—an antsha. Avatàra, 
then, as the j.ihvarn of our system; 
Avatàra, also, as the Ishvara of 
the human Spirit; and as we see 
Him in these two presentments, 
the fight shines out and we begin to 
understand.

—Annie Besant, Unite on the 
Study of the Bhagavad-Gita. 
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At the Periscope
Latent A'ens in Brief—Mrs. Besant reported about fhe sume, but no 

longer drives out.—A P Warrington remaining till December at Adyar; 
as Vice-Dissident rnna General Council; might become president—J C. 
Crummey, noted former furious fighter for Itogera, resigns E. S. and T. S. 
—Give your bad stocks and bonds to Wheaton, says Sidney A. Cook: we'll 
profit by coming rise; Fath needs to be silvered—Dion Fortune soars to 
Ain Soph, meets ehief characters of Knbalalt ami gets back in time for 
breakfast —Iamdon U. L. T. moves to bigger Quarters at !0 Grosvenor 
Place. 3, W 1 — tryon Path, leading U. L. T. organ, allies nt printing 
publisher's ad. of new Purucker bouk; places ft on Index Bxpurgaturtu»; 
souls of sanctified subscribers saved from satanlc Tingley successor’ll 
stupendous sacrilege; presentation to public of presumed pernicious 
Puruckian perversions of precious philosophy positively and peremptorily 
punctured; will advertise anything but Punick*r.—Mr. McIntyre intro
duces planet Pluto as astrological mess maker.- Leadbeater, still spry at 
85. visits Australia, Now Zealand, Java.—Dr. Artmdalo dancing tlie theo
sophical hornpipe tn Great Britain; to dance at Wheaton June 18 to Aug
ust 16.—Editor of Thi'usophint shouts off double-hnrreled shotgun nt Point 
Loma; Point Loma to drop Inta lap of Adyar prophesied Besant, mad at 
Tingley, tn IMS.—Point Loma offers D. Litt, degree to Mrs. Besant. 
declined with thanks; tins enough already; might try Leadbeater.—Juiin 
Wortele Lovell, retired N. Y. publisher and old time theosophist, died 
April 18, aged 80.—Krishnamurti Io hold camp nt Ojai June 2 8; to v »sit 
India next tall; health Improved.—U. S. Adyar Fund gets 12,000 against 
$3,800 in 1931.—British Adyar T. 9. and Point Loma T. S. held Joint IVbile 
Lottis meeting.—Ojai Happy Valley pulls through; collects $1.880: cradle



Mve*l,—Margaret Jackson, gen. sec. British T. S (Adyar). declIaCt» to 
serve «Iler present term; costa too much.

H ill and U'uM't I ivl<.1 wise.—Replying (u u cordial Iniilaliutl from Hie 
English Section. Point lamia T. 3.. to taino part in a Join! meeting on 
While l-olus Day, Uic Plioenix I.odce. Adyar T. S.. accepted, the Blavatsky 
Association, which seentn tu be bounil hand and foot by its constitution, 
luurlroualy declined. The London United Lodge of Theosophists also 
declined, its reply being imly “so. so", while a bit more moderate than Ils 
preitooa virulent letters Thew Lotted La>dgr-fi. (nr tbe most part, pre
sent u psychologicnl freak which is purtlv astonishing, partly a perpetual 
source oi amusement to many ibrosophists who have not forgatlrcred 
.aider the Crostiian umbrella.

.tfitir—lThiMrrf—That classic roily o( Mia. Desar.t and Mr. l^ad- 
•>mter. Tdml' IVbrwrr, How <m<f |l'ftrt*r.r, being r.ow out r.f print, .Mrs. 
Dcsant'e iHibllehing house has lepi inled lhe third section. "WMthvr", 
lie mg the final pail on lhe “Ueghiiilngs o( the Sixth (loot Race". The 
A pul CaHt/diuu Thrau>pht»t (page $81 redews thia and asks what de
pendence Is to be placed upon prophesies ol events TOO years hence by a 
man who failed so ignominiously with regard tn Krishnamurti as World 
Teacher, and who did not even forsee lhe world war ft adds further 
that "As far as real occultism Is coneeined much more may be learned 
from tr sludy of ‘Through the Looking Gias«,' and ‘Alice in Wonderland*.” 
With these 1 would also Include Hotter Geo*<*‘> Mrfodlrs. "Utile Jack 
Hornei” 1» tai more occult than anything Mr. Leadbeater has presented 
us in bis hook, though It must be admitted that Little Jack Ims a certain 
icsemblancf to the Sage- of Adyar, who “stuck In his thumb (into lhe 
Tbeonopliic.il Society’s pie] and pulled out a plum, and Saul What a 
great boy ant II'"

¿'team Roller in the tintigh T. S. ( Adyar).—The following motion was 
lost at the National Council Meeting, British Section, Adyar T. S. (Mnrch 
Ntwe and Note», page 3) : "That it Is desirable that mean* be provided 
whereby the members of the National Council can obtain sufficient infor
mation to enable them to vote with intelligence upon the nominations for 
Genet al Secretary and Treasurer.” Obviously the majority of tbe Na
tional Council do not wish to be able "to vote with intelligence" and tbe 
conclusion must be that they are simply dummies pulled by some 
power unseen. Another motion to provide for a temporary chairman at 
an election at which tbe presiding officer is a candidate for reelection 
as General Secretary was voTed down. Virtually the candidate will 
therefore be judge of the election.

Kuighti of the Round Table.—The Order of the Knights of the Round 
'(able, started years ago by Mrs. Beeant and Mr. Leadbeater as an 
adjunct to the Adyar T. S., has been allowed to fall somewhat Into 
abeyance. It is now being brought out again, polished up and embel
lished with robes and insignia under the auspices of Ray W. Harden. 
Mrs. Besant is the Protector and C. W. Leadbeater the Senior Knight. 
Persons of any age above seven are admitted. One does not want to 
criticize a movement intended to encourage tbe cultivation of knightly 
qualities, but one may ask what tbe wearing of while robes, carrying 
swords and the assumption of titles such as “Str" John Smith or "Lady” 
Mary Jones, have to do with the fostering of true knightliness. Mere 
child's play, one would think. The sight of adults of intelligence parad
ing around with nightgown and sword and addressing each other as 
"Sir Knight” or “Lady” suggests that this hocuspocus is intended to 
prepare them for lhe folderol of the Liberal Catholic Church, and that 
the poiiqious C. W. Leadbeater, strutting about in his regalia, is the 
Grand Panjandrum, does not detract from that suspicion. Information 
may be found in The Theosophical Messrnprr each month

By lrircliMs from Dcraclmn.—(From our special correspondent.! 
“Though there nre many mansions here, the Management is finding 

Tbeonopliic.il


dlKtculty In allotting stiHahle quarters to til« various groups of theoso- I 
pliists who laud her« and who insist on asslgninenta is f«r renio.ed as | 
passible from other theOMiphists. Ona mansion has twen sltoltvd Io tl>« 
Lodg**s of United Auonymltes In a retired location at the Hurt lien stern 
corner of Devachan where they will nut be tmLhered by Invitations nr 
social calls. Absolutely flre-and idoa-proof No lack doors or side Issues 
Large library, mostly The flcntn <>/ Th'iwtihy an<| The 77i<>u»pM<*ut j 
MuK inent, sufficient tor «>1 present and |»ioapcclivo drmamlr. All bouhs ; 
nppruved by TAc Anran Fdlh. Ample supply nt Brotherhood kept oil lee 
for um> of residents only Dally weditaliuu uu the text ‘With what 
Judgement ><• Judge, ye shall be Judged*. Said to haw one or two private 
Mahntmas concealed In a closet Big biting dog to keep olf r'ururkeriles. 
For admission apply, wfth signed Declaration, tv St. Robert Croebfe who 
will be watching and waiting. For further Informnllon apply <n House 
Commltleo, If you can Hud who they are. Another mansion. at the 
extreme south western comer nf Devachan, luM overlooking Avltchl. had 
to be built to order for THE ONE AND ONLY, ar iltey spurned our usual 
acconvmodsllons. Built without doors ut window«, entrance being through 
the chimney. Doots jre needless, as no one wants to get either In or out. 
As tor windows, the Inside ts powerfully Etnsteiniscd and contains all 
space, sharply curved, so that when one took* straight forward he sees 
the back of bls own head and so is enabled to keep his virtues constantly 
before film. Dully meditation on those wicked Germans. DeIng lu mortal 
fear of heretical infection a quarantine has been established against all 
outside theosvphlsla, lahely so called, which means Fill of them. Tilts has 
two advantages; It enables those Inside io chuckle over the notion that 
there are those who want to get Inside and cannot, and further. It saves 
the Devacbuulc police the trouble of having to round up the Pharisees, 
who ate not allowed to run loose In Devuohan, and whu voluntarily intern 
themselves. The sanitary Inspector reports an ample supply of Brother
hood, but that It has a gamy flavor and only the occupani? would euro to 
u»e It The biggest mansion of all belongs to the Ady«rites npd has been 
aperiaily magnetlred ft la equipped with a Urge library of book« by 
Brssnt, l*>adtM-;iter and Hudson, with a niche for Ulavulsky books tn the 
collar Throne room with twin thrones to he occupied by Rexnnt «nd 
Le-adbester (with footstools for Amndale and Jinarajaduan) whm they 
arrive, though some thluk tins will never happen as they may fly direct 
to Nirvana. Museum containing an assortment of stuffed fairies and 
angels for lecture demonstrations, a collection of garments worn by 
fairies and by Liberal Catholic priests and bishops, a statue of Krishna
murti draped in mourning and a high-power machine for generating 
thought forms. Side gallery of llCsant pliutogiaph». Liberal Catholic 
chapel Vegetarian menu designed by Mrs, Hofcltenur. Divine Grace 
piped down toy priests and supplied by slot machine tn oach room at a 
penny a pint. Amusements: Sidney A. Cook's letters received by radio 
whenever written, when palls are provided tor wringing out wet p»cket 
handkerchiefs; weekly dances by the World Mother: movies portraying 
the Loves of Leadbeater; megaphone in each room permanently connected 
liv wireless with George Amndale at the lower end. St Olcott no hand 
dally to gicet new arrivals and show them the ropes; other helpers are 
Invisible. New untagged arrivals are usually shown to this luatialon. as 
neither wit nor wisdom Is required tor admission. The tamiilU** have 
their own mansion, but II can be Indefinitely enlarged, and there is ample 
ground and a supply of tents for picnickers, so rimy hope the other 
ttieosophs will move over in time. Brass band on parade daily amt free 
Brotherhood soda to alt comers. On lhe whole a jolly good set wbo 
helieve In being sociable. No one from the Blavatsky Association baa 
yet appeared, but Is is believed they will be asked to take rooms In the 
Methodist mansion till they can decide where they really belong. The 
Management of Devaciian is expressing considerable irritation over tlm



of providing separate mausinas tor those UwnMphs whose 
lliiilb«)liuinl is liniibsl to tbeiMSPJves ami ts talking uf lsnUln< sn <il’i 
malum to get tcgetlirT or else to be ilumped down tlie liKlnr.Ator into 
Arwhere, at least, there is fraternity »nd where misery loves com 
|Muy. An altcinative is to take up some ot th« spar« gi-oumi held by the 
Ixuu.iili t> uud ottered by them Io nil comers, including Mis. Br-sant '*

F^ociiir fMtffc TiVHMurtlOMC.—The activity ut It»« London
I'lnisiiix Lodge Adyar T. S. is exemplified In its .»suing frequent —frans- 
m:iUtun". Six of llirse have already appeared, are thoroughly Blavats-kjan 
.„■■I n»uy br hail (nr sixpence each front the Phoenix lk><»k Shop. S The 
t oiunnade. VitlorM House. Southampton Row. London. W. C. 1.

t'rookrif .Spin r fi/riiip/ifr'ih'd Out.—The recent conference between 
E<nsteiu and de Sitter lias resulted, if one can Credit the press abstracts 
of llielr statement, ia conceding that the theory of curved »ml litniirrl 
spocr ia not vsn'ntial. even if theoretically possible, and that the mathe
matical factor a‘•burned may well lead to the rurrnture being regarded as 
zero. Tlie old Euclidean ideas. I he ones with which we were horn. are 
bow said to Im suffir lent for the present as a baste for all kiurwn cosmic 
phenomena. On« must admire the grace with which th«» two master 
snMiiitK have retraced their steps and qualified their views. The great 
luiud Is cautious In accepting it# theories as finnl arid rattier regards 
them as tentative, and can Ihorcfure retire without abashment If ueces- 
x»ry. 1 must ermfesa to uiunitiguted joy that I can oonl.nue to live with 
un'totibled conscience without acceptirq; the idea that light mores in 
curved lines and that space ia limited. At the same lime I feel a sort 
of wicked dejlgbt in contemplating the dilemma of those many persons 
«ho. without hall-way understanding, have talked with supreme cock 
siurneMt about light moving in a. curve as an established fact and who 
regard you as a survival from Die dark ages if you decline to follow them. 
These have now to beat a rather ignoniiniovis retreat.

Urs. Jotephtue Ransom on "The Voice of file Sifeitce."—We have been 
regaled by various writers with the information that the Master Hilar- 
ion gave The t’oire of the Silence to H. P. B , a statement which her own 
word# in the Preface distinctly disprove Now comes.one Josephine Ran 
som, who pusses for somethingbifr in Adj-ante thwisophical circles and 
in a book entitled Madeline Bluvatslcy as aa Oecttllut print« the following 
blather: "H. P. B. studied the penetrating doctrine of the Tantra, both as 
practised on the hot plains of India and in the cold and snowy fastnesses 
of the Himalaya# and in Tibet. That exquisite little book, The Force of 
the Silence, is drawn from Tantra sources." Mrs Ransom shows that she 
other knows nothing of Tantra, or that she has never Tead the book. 
To designate The Voice of the Silence as a Tantric book, or to say that 
It tomes from Tantric sources ought to disqualify the one doing it from 
being regarded as a theosophist Perhaps as bad is it that Mrs. Margaret 
Jackson, General Secretary of the British Section. T. S- (Adyar) quotes 
thi- falsehood in .Veins and Notes (November, page 3), and that it is 
published by the Theosophical Publishing House, London Of course 1 
do not charge either of these estimable ladies with intending to insult 
tl»o memory of H. P. B.; they are simply talking through their respective 
bonnet». But there are people who know what Tantra is, and to tell 
Iherr. that The Voice of the Silence comes from Tantric sources is tanta
mount to telling them to have nothing to do with it while others will 
take it as H. P B.’s endorsement of Tantric pradices. I don't recall 
anything quite so abominable in the way of misrepresentation in recent 
tunes.

dems front Geort/e ArutttMe.—For once I am enabled to quote Dr. 
Arundaie with entire approval. He says (January B’or/d Theosophy, 
page 17): “My ptayer always is, ‘May I not be in the future as I am 
today’.” May the gods grant bis wish, and quickly. lie would then have 
still another sort of wonderfulness to discourse upon.



Important*—Remittances from Great Britain
Residents of Brest Britain may, if mono convenient, send us personal 

checks on British hanks, bitink (unfilled) British postal notes, or British 
paper currency. British postage stomps srwpted up tn 2'6. thdrrx for 
buuKs should be paid in the current equivalent of U. S. Ttimiey. Th* dol
lar at ineaent equals about 5/6. The exact rate can be leirvnnd from n 
bank ot newspaper

Specqrl for Currie xubxt t/tfionv. A blank 2. 6 llrilisli postal note, or 
lite same in British stamps, will bring you the Ckfrte for one year, ir
respective of the rate ot exchange.

Send Us a “Critic" Subscription for Your Friend
if you lrnve it theosophical friend who should lie informed as to 

i'Ctmtl conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading Is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send them 
a subx. i t pt ion for the Cuirre; it will give them Mime spice to strew on 
their pup. Subscription to any place, 50 cents (2/6) a year.

“The Secret Doctrine’’ in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution as Outlined io the Archaic Eastern Records; by Miuil

Crump. Pp. vi, X, 187. Peking, 1930. From the 0. E. LtuRsav, $1.30.
Basil Crump, well-known to CntTic reader* as co-worker with Mrs 

Alice L. Cleather, and joint author of Rudd hum the Science of tAfe. baa 
just published In Peking an excellent little book with the above title. 
This may be here briefly described as a condensation of H. P B » Secret 
Doctrine, taking the Staoxas ot Dzyan as a basis and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted foltower of 
H. P. B., bns attempted no original interpretations—although the words 
are partly his own—and the book may therefore be recommended to 
those students who have difficulty in finding their way through the intri
cacies of the greater work, as welt as to those who have no time to 
undertake it, but who wish to know what it is «11 about.

The Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
From Thk O. E. Li««a*y, 20 cents each, as follows:
1. H. P. Blavatsky to the Archbishop of Canterbury—an Open Leiter.
2. The Secret Dm trine on the Problem and Evolution of Sex
3. The Signs of tne Times and Dur Cycle and the Next, by W /*. /»'.
4. Practical Occultism and Occultism vs. the Occult Aria, by H P ft
5. An Outline Study of The Bttcrrt fiovtnuc, by IV. U. Peara
6. A Tibetan Initiate on World Problems
7. If. P. Blavatsky on Dreams.
8. A Turkish Effendi on Christendom and Islam.
9. H. I*. B.’s '‘Introductory" to Tin' Secret l*rrtnnr.

10. Karmic Visions, by Suninu (If. P. It.}.

"The Secret Doctrine”—H. 1’. Blavatsky
Photographic facsimile ed. of original, 2 vols in one, |T.5O. 
Point lx>ma edition in two volumes, cloth, 17.50. paper, 85 00.
Point l.unm edition has obvious typographic errors corrected; paging 

tame; either edition Is commended. From the 0 E. Liiikvkv

Col. II. S. Olcott’s “Old Diary Leaves”
Ohl Diary Leaves.; the True History of the Theosophical Society. Vol. I.

1874-78. 83.00: Vol. 2, 1878-83. $3.50; Vol. 3. 1883 87, 33.50; Vol. 4. 1887-
91, $4 <»0. Vols. 5 and 6 in preparation. From the O. E. Liukaiiv.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn letter to Mrs. Besant about Ia*.-ulheator.



Inside History of Lead beater’s Liberal Catholic Church and 
its Baid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudnlcnt nature of the Claim- •»! tire J.iheial Catholic (Tiurc’i. 
iiiv lisrepiitalilp clmractei of its fotimleis. its refiHdialio'i l«y the vffwiaL- 

ir.> Oh! Catholic Cllureh nr llollaml wiili *iilrli it claim,' rctatiunship. 
t|t «Ifoilft to deceive thoosophlsts anil the public as !•» ns true tuiitre. 
li« efforts <>t Annie Uosant laud C. W. Mudb<-mer <o f°te»“ lr ><n |)IF 
j hrosopliical Snciety and its iiieompatiliility with the teaelditga of II- P 
lilsvatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed iti a sei tes of tweuty-fr e 
issues of the Can if. Every true thensnphist shotild iea<l then;, A set -if 
tliii-e can be old a med front tills office for 25 cents (or 1 3) in stamps.

He Fuiucker-—’’Fundamentals of the Esoteric Philosophy”
Fundamentals of the Esoteric Philosophy. By Dr. G. de 

Pitrucker; with Preface by A. Trevor Barker. editor of "The 
Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett,” xvil, 555 pages, 1932. From 
the 0. E. Library, $7.50 (Europe, 25/— or $5.00).

We are pleased to anouncc the publication of Dr G de Purucker's 
long promised and delightful book, Fundamentals nf the Ereteric Phil- 
«s.vphy Briefly, this may he regarded as a re-statenicnt in more popular 
form of The Secret Doctrine, of the ancient Mysteries and of the roots 
of religions. As far as observed it is in entire harmony with the teach
ings of H. P. Blavatsky and should be of much help in understanding 
bet writings. A table of contents will be sent on request. Mr. Barker 
regards it ns "probably the most important contribution tu Theosophical 
teaching since the publication of The Secret Doctrine.” which, if we 
cxcc-pt The Mahatma Letters, may well be the case.

Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints of articles by H. P. B._ Judge and others con

sists of the following to this date: (1) H. P. B., Js Theosophy a Re
ligion!; (2) H. P. B., What Theosophy Is; (3) Judge. Universal Appli
cations of Doctrine; (4) Damodar, Castes tit India; (5) Judge, Theoso
phy Generally Stated; (6) Judge, Karma, (7) H. P. B.. Thoughts on 
tlrwiuJ and Ahriman; (8) Judge, Reincarnation in Western Religions; 
(9) IL P. B. & Judge, Reincarnation, Memory, Heredity; (10) H. P. B. 
4 Judge, Reincarnation; (11) H. P. B. 4 Judge, Dreams; (12) Damodar 
& Judge, Mind-Control; (13) H. P. B., Mediatorship; (14) Judge, H- P- 
Blavatsky; (15) H. P. B. & Judge, Oh The Secret Doctrine; (16) Judge, 
The Secret Doctrine Instructions; (17) H P. B„ Truth in Modem Life: 
< 1$) Judge, Culture of Concrntruimn: (19) H. P. B., H upntrtism ; Black 
Mog'' i»l Science; (20) H. P. B., KOsmir Mind; (21) Judge. Overcoming 
Kern«, 5 cents each from the 0. E. Lummy.

J-ast C'hance!—G. IL S. Mead’s ’’Echoes From The Gnosis”
iL Ji. S. Mead’s valuable sones of books containing translations of 

eailv gnostic and other classics is going out of print We have a few 
led. 11 volumes, fiO cents each. State \uWituirs if possible. They are 
(21 The llymuis uf Hermes, the pill) of (lie mystical Iferntelic tiadition: 
(3) Tile Vision ol liiditcux. the most graphic t islun of Paganism; (4)
'the Hymn uf Jesus, (lie earliest known sacred dance and passion play
th) .1 Mlthniu: ttituol, the only extant ritual of the pagan mysteries.
(7) Tlic Onusth- Crurifijrlon, a spiritual vision ot the outer happening:
Ik) The ChaldMn Oírteles, I, the favorite study of the latei Platonic 
Mystics; (9) The ChKWmti Orarles, ¡I, (io) rhe Hymn of the Robe of 
tll'iru. the famous Syriac Hymn uf the Soul; (11) The Wedding Snug of 
Wisdnm, the mystic sacred marriage.

Watch tor review of I)r. de Purucker's Fuuduuientuh of the Esoteric 
Philosophy in the June Ctunc.



Reliable Editions of H. I*. Blavatsky's Books
Isis Unveiled; photographic facsimile of original, 2 vols. in one. «’ *•' 

London edition in two vols. with obi ions errors only coriectcrt, SlJ.i'O.
Tlie Secret Doctrine; photographic facsimile of original, 2 vuls. in «me, 

$7.5(J. Point Loma edition. In two vol»,, clolli. $7.5(1; paper. IS."" 
The Key Io TIteosopliy. tihologniiililc fucsimllc of original. $2 HD.

Bombay reprint of original, paper, $too
A Modern Pauarion, Ont of print, $7,511.
A Theosophical Glossary, photogiaphic facsimile of original, $2.00 

The only reliable glossary, invaluable Io students.
Transactions o( the Blavatsky Ia>dge, London, $2.00.

11. P. B.’s answers to questions on The frerret flor-trine.
The Voice of the Silence; Peking edition, the onltt reprinl »[ uriithml, 

edited by Atice L. Cleathcr and Bnsil Crump., $1.00.
11. L T. edition, revised by W. Q. Judge, fubricoid, $1.00; frame. Bom
bay cd. cloth. $0.50.

Practical Occultism ami Occultism vs. the Occult Arts, pamphlet $0 2>> 
Nightmare Tales, paper, |0.85.
flaja Yoga or Occultism, reprint of 12 articles by II. P. B., $•• 75.
Five Messages Io American Tlieosoptlists, paper. $0.25. 

One of the most valuable of her smaller writings.
The Esoteric Character of the Gospels, $1.25.
Blavatsky Quotation Book; a quotation from H. P. B. for each day of the 

year, paper. $0.60; cloth, $1.00.
Moments with H. P. B. Many quolntions from II. P. H.. classified. with 

index, paper, $0.50. The latest quotation book.
The Letters of If P- Blavatsky to A. P. Sinuelt; edited by A. TreVpr Bar

ker. $7 50, Throws much light oil her character.
Some Unpublished Letters of II 1’. Blavatsky. $2.65 

Letters Io prof. Hiram Cot ion of Cornell University.
For other pamphlets see •'Blavatsky Pamplilof Series" and *'Bomlmy I' L, 

T. Pamphlet Series.”
Hioi/rfiphiet of If. /• 11.

Kt»in!<i>ul, U iIIIhih—The Heal >1. P. Blavatsky, $6.75.
The best bingraphy: recently published.

Unit. (1. Irwvfifr»- Madame Blavatsky. $2.25. An excellent biography by 
a non-theosctfitiist.

ftosuimt. L. and Onlutrtl, .1.—H. P. Blavatsky, tin- Light-Bringer, paper, 
$0.50. A brief but reliable biography.

(''leather, .Hire I,.—H. P. Blavatsky; her life ami Work for Humanity, 
boards, $1.25.

t’leother, Allie H. P. Blavatsky as t Knew Iler, Boartla, $1 25. 
Both by a |>ersonal associate and pupil of It. P IL

AUw/Mhmd. William—Was She a Chat Iatan" paper. $0.50.
A reprint of the Appendix to The fteiit 11. I‘. (thiraixl-'lt.

Point Loma T. H. Periodicals
?'/<< Th< <i»uphh u| pttlh, monthly, $2.50 a year (foreign, $2.75}

An excellent popular theosophical jonrn.il
f.Ht ifrr. monthly, $1.00 a year, organ of the Theosophical Cluix 

Not big. bill one of our faioriles,
The Tlooxoiihixil Irnnu. monthly. 50 cents .» year; contains news. t . 

answers tn questions and trali-rnization poles.
/.'»Itu-Ci,vie if, ah op.’) , 10 issues annually. 50 cents. Devoted tn Ihr-n^opi,). 

cal work lor children.
Subscriptions through the O. E. l.inmav.

In June Ciiiti«-; “The Boycott in Theosophy".

jonrn.il
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“AMEIlk'AN LEAGUE TO ABOLISH CAPITAL^ 
PUNISHMENT

The CRITIC is glad to give publicity Io the following letter, 
which speaks for itself. The prevailing dtpiession and nation
al hysteria over crime have rendered the work of the American 
League to Abolish Ckipilal runishinent very difficult and it 
deserves all the help that can Im given Io it. ’Hie range of 
offenses to which the death penalty is applied has been extend
ed of late years, and for no obvious reason other than a mob 
spirit of revenge riot unlike that which instigates a lynching 
party. One should remember Unit there is nothing in the 
nature of things to prevent an excited legislature hacked by 
popular clamor from imposing the death penalty for any net 
of which it disapproves strongly, yes even, in times of excite
ment, for objectional jiolitical nr social opinions. The vote of 
a legislature and the approval of a governor bidding for voles 
are sufficient to constitute anything whatever a “crime", anil 
to impose any penalty they please. The remedy, “Kill him", is 
so simple that it at once occurs to the avciage num and when 
enough people become infected with the same idea it becomes 
a legal enactment. Slowly and jiairiftilly humanity has fought 
its way from the condition where petty larcenies were punish
ed l>v death. Men are not so different today from then; it 
would be easy enough to go bark to it step by step, and every 
enactment of a new law imposing the death penally makes it. 
the easier. The only safety lies in fighting the idea every
where and under all conditions. It is that aim which the 
American fragile to Abolish Capital Punishment has in view. 
(.Membership fees range from $1 through $5, $10, $25. to ?!on 
for Life Membership.)

t.MEincAN to umi.isit m•itai, in xisimcxr
112 I'olst JMttl Sf)eet, New loll

June 1. 1'02 
I teat Mi. Stokes-—

Al this ilnTiciilt tune we are Irvinj' 1» revive (lie interest of every nite 
of nur meniliersi. Von are one of lliose we have always counted on. I 
hope that, in spile of your own problems, you ran help »s once more to 
cairy on.



I

I In- t.imlte'igh iiagedy biis mmie «ih sitiixtlou iery difficili!. Yt> 
llU'e losscr. »mi .-ilteualioii id inuiy sietinns uf ili« prcss, Yet Ibis nllitiide 
tu mi-ndy liyslci (ini Tlm crime ef ¡tilling human luitigs in a upllit uf 
l culti.ime ts as mi.sliilicii .m before. ’fin» ianilly 011 whom Ulte
trugedv Itici bcnil visllcil <3111<1I<I .i.plnre lite prMI' Imitile aUltude

l‘<i mette lite new op|«>si|i«a ut laiglt.laliin-x whiCli wlll collie io » 
climax IIti» coiuiiig wlutri wr art» trylng In do statisilc.nl tesemeli 0:1 kid- 
••apping, pinring ihe rnrity ot tlus lyjie ot crime, 'liti« is un eviicusive 
job

Ai lite xattit' lime viv must imi witb our mgulwr orlncallnnal work 
limi break ground for ucw emnpalgns in Pennsylvania ami New Hamp
shire.

l’icase continue yom suppuri iim) help uh find new onlightened filmi da 
<tl >m»r owit pnini tif new

Makt C. Diurno»*, Tit’aturni

Penal Notes
lh'nth l*>-n<iflv for h11/imppeint—Tim folly of the popular demand for 

the timeth penally [nr kidnapping even when not resulting in mnrttcr 
slimil'l I»* obvious. Aside limn wltal some regard as sentimental objec 
liutih Io capital piiiiishim'iit the I nt 111 isl l Ion of Hie extreme penally for any 
bill 1111 oxtirpn nffciisc makes It it matter of Indiffi'ience to the criminal 
luring cnirittie whether h<- minders Ills victim m not. No law iUroct«d 
against kidnapping can lie cunsidvi «-it rational unless It imposes a rriattne 
ly tight penally pioviihil Hit- etiihi is re 1111 tied unharmed. To impose the 
tlenili pinitlly >>i oven life Imprisonment without regard to whether this 
is done or not is tn plucn a piemium on murder. Tim escaping thief may 
tJnuw unity Ills booty In utder 10 facilitate Ids escape, unit the kidnapper, 
when invsmmI may disencumber himself o' his victim hy killing it or 
altnmhiriitig ti to exposure, knowing that he cannot lie made to suffer Lltn 
tunic thereby.

/‘rixoo I i.vi>< lofioo <>/ ,Vc« loil.—Mr. IS. R. Cass. General Secretary 
of tin1 Prison Awiocl.ii|on of New York, writes to the CntTio In part as 
lollows: ’‘1 hole that you mak« a careful dteltnctlon between Hie Prison 
AssiHi.uion ami I.I11! Cumnttesloa Io Investigate Prison Administration and 
Constrmtiion 01 eoiiiHii thete te a difference, but the fact is that as a 
inemhrr of the Coin mission l have injected into the work and thought 
of the Cuiumisslon mauy of the objectives arid ideals of the Prison Asso- 
cintlim of New York, rhe Commission's severe criticism of the cosily 
const ruction ol Institutions, nitd its report on an educntional program for 
the inslitiiflons nl' the State, me liacenldo In no small degree to my 
< Ifoi'ts )■ irthcrnmrc, the entire legislulho program of 111« Coniniixsjoti 
tnr the two yeaia of its exlalencr was hugely left in my hands. This 
yvai we ¡¡nciecdcd m modifying ihe Ikuitnes fourth nffendei law; in 
lCduclDff Ihc lo'iially fm burglary and robbery, fixing a minimuni and a 
maximum insti id uf n high minimum anil no maximiun. which resulted 
in the giving of IS to !m years in young first offenders. We created a 
new Instituiinn for oftemiers between the ages of 111 and 19; another 
ilistit nt Ion (or mentally defective UidllK|iiente; continued the life nf the 
tlimimlr.smn miotlu-i year, amt milhoriltetl it. to investigate into the field 
ol' pi nil'll ioli, Im reaped I lie good Him.» allowance lor satisfactory porter- 
iiihiiic ‘it Worli mid ohaei iame ol th« prison rules fiuln live days per 
month io seven amt one-half days per month. Then there are >1 number 
ill otliei liilte Htai we siirwcnl In passing iiffccting Hie adluininl ration 
nl parole and Hie Department of Correction.'’ Mr. Cass is not boasting; 
lie Is simply suiting fltc.lii. Probably there is 110 one person to whom penal 
reloim in New York' owes so much, and if he could be initlHplicil and 
distributed throughout the teriy-eight states wo should soon have a riiff- 
crept state of affairs.



Hr. H. Ilaxtings Hart Dirx.—Dr. II. Hastings Hart, eminent authurl'y 
on penology and prison reform, died M»y ’»•li, aged go. lie was eafmtallr 
noted tor his studies of county Jails.

John 0. Itoekefellcr, Jr., Tiewiandx Repent.—That John D. Rtrcfcsfvfler. 
Jr., lias written an open letter to Dr. Niclmlas Murray Irntlcr recommend
ing the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment is one of the most Interest
ing as well as encouraging signa In the pi. writ strnggli It is ot signifi
cance because Nr. Rockefeller is a shrewd business man and a devout 
memlier of one of the largest church orgnnixations tit this country and 
was, until recently, an ardent advocate of prohibition ami a liberal con
tributor financially to Its defense, and further Is and Ims always been a 
total abstainer from the use of alcoholic beverages In every form. Ills 
changed altitude can therefore not be attributed to any pcrsoual tnn’ives 
or bias whatever and must he explained by bls actual obneriation of facts. 
Further he presents a One example of moral courage In openly expressing 
his views in the face of what must be the opposition and pet Imps |«wnt- 
luent of many of lila religion:. associate». In view uf his prominence II 
can not be qucRtiotied that hl» fearless prcfu-nlation uf Ills opinhm will 
have great Influence. After this thunderclap Is it ton much to hope that 
Henry Ford will soon be leaping over the (core?

Hnlaneiny the Uuilget.—One of the plans proposed In Cougiexs fur 
raising tevenuc wns to tax the bootlegger l<Hr;{. of Ills protils, tiiul hi if 
he could be caught, which, I imppose. was to be accompllMied by the old 
plan of throwing salt on Ills tall, all idhcr plena having proved vlit.ially 
Ineffectual. In lieu of a sufficient amount of salt lhe OnvcrnUtetit might 
offer Immunity from arrest to bootleggers wlm voluntarily come forward 
with their regular income tax and thus replace the police who are doing 
the same thing and pocketing the proceeds.

Drprexxion Strike* Penitentiary.—The Associated 1'icrx reports (June 
131 that all shops of Joliet Penitentiary arc to be closed Immediately, 
owing to lack of orders. In place of prodiidhe labor prisoners wilt lie 
given gymnastics In order to keep them supple.

"Literary Digest” Prohibition Poll.—The final Slimming Of the fdfer- 
O'p Dipusl's big poll on prohibition showed 73.51% in fnvnr of repeal of 
the Eighteenth Amendment, 46 states voting wet and only two. Kalians 
and North Carolina, being on the dry side by a small majority. Now, 
horrible to relate, North Carolina seems tn ’mve tinnbbM to the wet side 
as it nominated a wet candidate for U. S senator in place of the present 
dry Incumbent Thirty-three states stood mure than 1 Io 1 for repeal, 
while nine stood more than 4 to 1 for irpeal

Pily lhe Poor Ruo/lcppcr.—-Government vmtdoyecs win» favor prohibi
tion and who are about tn have tludr pay reduced should take ('■insolation 
in ||>e tact that the excise tax on beer, which would have saved them thia 
squeeze and which C.ungress rejected, goes into the pockets of the boot
legging fraternity. It is their contribution to the solution of lhe un
employment problem.

Eating the Pane,tex Laie.—According to Die Robinson bill, approved 
by Gov. Roosevelt, fourth tinae offenders in New York will mi lniic»r be 
sentenced to lite imprisonment without recourse, but to 15 yearn u< life, 
ami will lie eligibln for parole nt lhe end of 15 year», though tlt»<> will 
still be undor ths surveillance of the p-irolu hoard for tlm rest of their 
lives and subject 10 rearrest ill case of violation. This is a great Iniptove- 
turtit. but it leaves open the tiliention of If •• cliaraclci of the parole viola
tion. Some violations are nwiely technical, mil criminal, such ns leaving 
the shite without permission. One can imagine various reasons for doing 
this, demanding immediate action, which would hardly justify recommit
ment tor life.



Not “The Clide”—Bill Might Be
A Iniieli business iiflu recently Issm-d a «.hr.iilar containing tiie |<d|i>w 

ing: "We lune been in liuaitiess shire 1918. We ha.vo been pleasing anil 
displeasing the public ever niuce. We Imv a been tusaed and dlacwssed. 
boycvtlrd, talked abuUt, lied to, hung up. hold up, and rubbed. The uuly 
reiisou we arc am y Inp. in hiiainewt ia to see wlial Hie hell la 4ulng tu 
happen next'" The Uiuric Is nut "in biiaino»»", but the other lunmrka 
apply H waul» tn keep going 111 miler Unit the theosophical pulrflc may 
have a ilnnndaldc uican* of seeing "what the hell Is going to Irapiwn 
next!" If yon want to sen (bat yim will finil II ouly In the Citmc. but it 
Is mil only “on Its lipperri", but is In danger ot losing Ila skin 11 c»ii*l 
go on unless Hotiic of Ils ft lends collie to its help with a bit of cn&li tn pay 
tilt pi Inter. Will you help It?

Dr. tic I’umdici’s “Fiinibimienlals of the Esoteric Philosophy“ 
b'lliulinlientals of the Esoteric 1‘liilWphy. Uy (J, tie Poem’l-' r, 

\l I. I> l.ilt.. Edited willi Preface. by I Trti'or Iturl/rr. Jtvii. 
f.f.r. pogee. llidcr and Cri,, London, David McKay Co.. Philadelphia, 
TM2. 17.bo from llic ll. K. Lmii.viiv (Europe, 25/—or Sf>.MI|, 

Amt /¡till thr'ji f/azed, uml «fill thn wonder 
Tlmt mi< mutill hcuil could 011111 all he A >i> i>

—OoMArtiifli • The Detected TlUuffe 
Titin work consists of <8 ter lines dnltveied by Dr 0. de Purticker to 

the nielli ben» ft the Point Ixniia Esoteric Section in 1924-7, The lecture» 
were luhrn down stenograph leally and arc here published with only minor 
corroctliins by the author, uiul with an Interesting preface by A. Trevor 
Barker, th« well known editor of Thu Mali at am Letter* to .1. Z* Sbiui tl, 
ami '¡'he Leiter* nl ll. P. Iltamtaiig to A. P Stnnctt. Whether tho loctute 
form 1» ¡in advantage or ulherwiso la a mutter which must be left to tJie 
taste anil receptivity of the reader. A series of lectures necessarily in
volve: repetition and summruizing from 01m lecture lo another which can 
bo avoided In »1 bunk. where hack leferences can be made by fuot-untes and 
tai inurii repelHion mid cunscqileUt coal avoided Th» reader of n book 
can go over difficult passages again and nt.nln. white this Is not possible 
for a listener, who must have such going over done for libn by the lecturer, 
and if is cimriiclriistic or Di de Piiruckcr that he turn acquired the habit 
of repeating, of tinning Ida mibjeel over and over in different words. For 
many this is )u»t what they need, while f«r others It I* wearisome Be 
that nn it may. be has decided to adopt tliiis form In bln new tremise and 
one iiniet take II nl. that, mid rciimmber that ll was originally addressed 
to listeners, not In renders

TI10 wotk, an Its title* implies. In a t rent tan nil thn fundamental» of the 
Esoteric l,hlhwn<phy’r and In romiin tiling iiim> Hiiret aa-k what tliat means? 
What i. the Esoteric I'hilos.iphy? |h thot« one philosophy, and but one, 
which has the light til claim Ibis design,-) Linn? In the present case at 
least it may lie deliucd us tim Ancient Wisdom, of great antiquity, hand
ed down. through a sur.iion of sages and forming the basis—however 
cii('mid<st in comae oT lime of the great rcltgiuns we. now know The 
most imiiideto picscntaliiifi uf this ancient esoteric piiitnanpiiy In our day 
is to be lolind in flit) wrlUngu of It. BlavaUky, especially The Secret 
Doctrine, wtoleli she elnlnietl to have learned, for the most pin t at lenjt, 
trout flu' Mantels tn Tihrl. anil which ir. rdilittireed by the lelteis from 
them* Masters Io A. I’ Shuintt and a foW scattered letters to other Individu
als limn the same i.onrce. llcxitit-y th««’ threads may hr gathered toge:!.'.i 
from wluil is known of th« Icachlngti of the ancient Mystery Schools, as 
well ¡is from the ancient writings of India.

In coiniueiiting mi siirli a. fertilise we are not concerned with tiic 
quest hili whethr-r every sfalcmenl Is intellectually credible today, whether 
it agrees with the ncl.unl Hndings of modem science, or with coniinoii- 
sense There arc slalcmenls a-plenty hi this work which wili armisx the 



opposition, an<l in sonic Wise# the ridicule and pediaiKi disgust of one 
trained in modern scientific tacts and theories So l»c it; Hint Is a matter 
Tor another chapter. Wliat cancel ns us here Im whether it Ik as faithful i 
presentation at the Esoteric Pliik>:u»pliy na Riven tn ua by II P. B. and 
The Mahatma Letter? as could bo expected of an ordinary mortal, taking 
into account the tact that Inn gunge la but an Ir.iprrtecl neon.ns ol express 
l«K and transmitting nhstnnio or highly abstract ideas.

Further. The Secret Doctrine of II. I*. Blavatsky often presents Ideas 
in a very partial form, either from tack of complete knowledge ol th« 
subject—n claim which H, 1“. B. never nmrte tor herself—or, because it 
was desired to act the student to thinking tor himself and drawing con
clusions tram mere hints, or because there Is Information which it was 
not considered safe to give into the hands of the ord I tar j man or woman 
nt tlie world lest It he either miaunduiHlooil or applied tu evil uses 
Probably there Is no one who attempts to preannt the philosophy of The 
Secret Doctrine, unless he limits Mtnseif to mere (¡notations, but who will 
Infuse Hometltlng of Ills own Interptetattoll Into Ida pi vnenlallon. This Is 
unavoidable, and the utmost we can demand te that the speaker or writer 
snail ad Here Io live sense of The Scutl Doctrine as closuty as Ivo can and 
'leave I be rest to God*’, If he dors more tlum this, it be adds anything 
which cannot logically and directly be deduced front this avlliorllatir <• 
work, he Is sure to he challenged and raked Io give a cl";>r Mutciiieiit of 
the sources of Ills authority. And rigidly.

Dr, de Purucker’s work professes in he a pioseiitaliuii. In simpler or 
clearer language, of The Secret Doctrine, with a «luotatlon from which be 
begins nearly every lecture. In addition to this tie claims lo have >ccur- 
ed. or .'earned, certain esoteilc "keys“ wlilrh lllnmlrmle tls otmeure puxx- 
ages. He Is, Indeed, a man of vast erudition, equally ; t homo in tlie- 
ancient Aryan and the move recent Greek writings, in the ICibatah, and 
others and not a little of wlis-t he tells us ia stated to be derived from the 
secret teachings of the old Mystery Schools, now In purl being made piddle 
/or the first time. Al! of fills Is woven into a tiscinuting phllonopliy, which 
lie terms ‘‘the Esoteric Philosophy”, or which others would call Theosophy

Now right here a serious question arisen. Whence (ltd Hr. de Puruckv 
get these '’keys" to The Scent Dnelnnef flow did thia ni.cicnt Mystery 
knowledge, hitherto kept ser ret. crime Into Ids possession* What living 
Iversons, or disembodied cues tor that matter, possess it. wlxi have so 
honored Dr. de Puruclter with their confidence as tn give him these 
secret teachings with permission to broadcast them? For anybody, with
out pledge or other obligation, can sectile Illis hitherto secret teaching if 
be can buy or borrow tlie book. We know Ibut II. I*. It, |«its said that 
further information would ho given out wbvn the world 1« toady In recoil e 
It, but that dues not answer our <|iicsllon Allowing for that whirl: a lunn 
of deep thought arid learning can I'strart from |hn writmga of rocugniacd 
authority, and recognizing the value of lurniug over ideas and jtresrnt 
Ing them In different forms, an that ihooa: who vnny tint ratefl them from 
uno fotTii of expression may do so from amdlier, Hie slml< nt of this work 
must ask himself: How much of whnt is said 1« reasonably and logically 
deducible from the retognizcdly aiithorilallvi* writings, ami tiiiw in'rclr i- 
Dr. de Ptirtlcker's own addition, whirls must be considered an liis own 
special vuntribiitloa or revelation, obtained from some purprirtrii sniirre 
oilier than tbt> writings accessible to na all?

1 am not denying his right 10 present aricii purported information ami 
much ot II may he extremely valuaidc and suggestive.. After all rm one 
is obliged to accept even the statement of n Mnbnlma If It ,!ma md appeal 
to his reason and Intuition. (Inc should 1«: clad <«f all set tdble attempt? 
towards d« voloping a more complete idiilnxupby. Then- ts m> doubt 
whatever that the work stimulates thought to a remarkable degree. Bui 
wliat every student of The Secret Doctrine has the right lo ask is: 
Whence does this information come to us? Every student of The Secret



hiHtxuc *111 Ik UM Uff h'*d*«'id-«llif toi possible couiraUm-
Ilona. , ,It Ls fi Ik- • <<l th'il I*1 <ii I'uriirJ*«t (itila signally to led i>x what
utiif tit hia Munivi: iti*' iiti'l t*> distinguish what l* piiipuhiy n poitiun nf 
II,, IHk It ine mill ivlml lit’ Ims reasviieil mil (rolli if, (ruin (lnw
p.iilunix « lilcJi are bin <>>» u. rrrriiuil frinii Mine nomee not limile elisir, 
(iitlliii limn timi we w»*' >* tl If believe tint Ilog nrr ‘'now for lit*- fini 
time gill'll UUt”. Hull hi dour Mil*, lout lie revealed the »OillCOB of Ills 
luilher lufiirtu.itIon, su lh.it tin* nailer could Judge fur himwlf uf their 
welgtiU >i° oh* cottiti tibjeej; hi* clucldaliow of fhtì i’ni'ct ¡¡nettine coniti 
then In nhnr|ily nunIced nit limn Ills own nihlitlons anti it would not be 
liti to II»' iiiub'i’ tn ili'ilili- wlicttii.i bls priwntnlimis euiue direct Irvin 
I'hr Sri-n I ¡un trini' or fi tun mint- source peculiarly hit, own The ateienei* 
of t)i|a sii»i|i ilnrtl net mu d.liarix gieatly from Hie tintimi Unlive mine o! 
Dm IrtKik and. ns it nintler uf uree an I ion it is reco iintliited Unit tlio*c win* 
mu du in> cheek il up al t*wry nti*f» with II, F II and wild 7'ftr .Vnhufom 
l , Iteri, anil in.ike nmigln.il nr other notes to Dint effect. In doing so 
Diev will li'iiin wiuit II F II. and Die Master: uniti, nodi what Or. de 
Fumi her addi; <iu liir. uwu nceiiiiui. anil I tcnlurn to any lheir tixiu'ct tor 
llu Hf nt IKkIiiiii' will lie vtiKlly Increased, wliatevei Die? may thing 
of Dr do Pni ticker's addlllntw To iiHderlahe aneli n critical comparison 
<>f lhe work with The ¡terrei tlurfrlnc' is out of the question bere. Unitigli 
tliis limy be dune in Die future

This. tit iiiiirhi', while a criiicinni, it> not a condennmtlon. The made* 
Will tune m i vi d tn him .i Ifinil of i rimo» Mid a IWiw of uniti, nml »III g«t 
It heller miltvptlnn rtf the Esoteric I'hiloHophy tn Ils grand outlines etcu 
tbongii it tm*y noi to rve him ni •> wholly reliAbb' Baedeker'« Guidi* to his 
future tfai'rla ihiiuigh the Connine Bill, tiiosw of u» who regni.| The 
Neeret Ibirhine «mi The ifu/infmu l.rtterx «s the best available authorities 
which we have, however iiu oniplcte, will be on our guard ngainst auy 
possible dr.l.iUinm; timi when w<* arc told limi Die book contains infornra- 
iion not Idlliorto tiiade public, we niiiat usi» our uwn decretimi in urcept- 
Ing that ‘'informalim*” a» in atty way nut boritati ve in tlm same sensi* it» 
the bonks «tented Io. I have trequently slated timi 1 see no ruasun why 
further infoi mat ion «lumld not bit given (ioni Die «amo Miirm either tn 
|ir. de Puructror or to anyone else worthy or receiving it. but Hint I* unite 
dllfeienl fruni say Ing that any particular prison U aclunlty In touch will» 
SlKh sottri*», «nil any iliiiiii to be so. however sincerely nml homstty 
Hinde. citila for cleat' proof. Otherwise Die purported infuiniatlim must be 
regarded as one would regard tile work of any philosopher, oti its intrinsic 
merits alone, and with a certain degree of skepticism

Now I would niitkc koine further criticisms, mostly as In matters of 
form |tr. de Fiiriicker’a plan or taking up a subject, dropping it, testim 
Ing I! In n later Irritilo, only to drop it nnd continue It again, litay have 
it* object (page 410), but II is most provoking at times To give a single 
example, wiwn he starts In dtaeunrse on Die “Silent Watcher", or as he 
usually Calin It, the “Wondrous Being", he treat« it as if it had been run 
through a bush clmppei a fragment here, a fragment there, through 
several lei'lures, brforc uno learns what be is aiming nt. Subject after 
subject is Irmtal in the same fragmentary fashion till one is disposed 
to think llmt the book waa written to test his temper. Tlir. Secret ¡¡vetrine 
lias Ini'll criticised for Its endless digressions, and whether them 18 a 
teasnii for this nr not It cannot be said that Dr. de Furucker*« bottle pus 
sesst’s Unit hail In a null'll less degree.

Dr. de 1‘urucker, as n linguist. Is also a purist in Uift use of terms. 
Hu lias a way of unIng words or teams in a sense which may be elymolo- 
gittully correct rind which might suit our nncesluni, lint which does not 
lit in with present day usage. A very marked illusiiation is his use of 
Ilio terni "The Absolute” (page 154), In which be speaks of The Absolute 
having been once li man. To lie sure, on page 151 he explains that lie is 
using II in its original sense. That may satisfy his craving for accuracy 

nmigln.il


in speech, hut the fact is It U quite mmtlier matter tnuvi “Tlve Absolute" 
or the Unknowable Causeless Cause <»f Th< A'«« nt /oxtiiwr and or other 
philosophies, in tup view one should use wm<u in tuwir present dav souse, 
not in lhe sense In which 0111 .uiccstors or sotiu- leviengrapber hate used 
them. if one applied thia principle lo f ryil.iy spetcil not one <if us 
could understand the other. Ami In a iniifcascd commentary up 7'h* 
Secret Doctrine the words must he used In the seuac in which It P. It 
used them, and to do otherwise is to introduce cunfuelnu al one«*, for th** 
nvcrivge reader will become entirely lusddted 01« the »object 8,1,1 sJmII 
have two or more nomenclalilies (or the sami phllnMipli) used liy dlflcimt 
schools, and an a’teinpted fraternization will end in a «ar over teriUH. 
Another case also occurs 011 huge 154. where II is stated that the animal 
soul evolves Into the monad, notwithstanding the «unknown teaching 
that the animal soul, m the comm on ««-ceptance ot llic term, dtsiniegralew 
soon after death and therefore cannot evolve. 1 concede that if inw* accepts 
l>r do I’UfUCker's definition of (lie term, nod hl* explanation. one may 
arrive at a view' consistent In itself mul no! Inconsistent « Uli 1'kr Srrrrrf 
Doctrine. But such forcing ot bis own de (lull Iona on the reader is *11 rr 1» 
make trouble and lo impair the circulation of the book among students 
outside Ills own society. And in fact llivse two cases ciled have been held 
tip to me in triumph as proof that Dr. dr l'u rocker is teaching, not II F. 
B., but de Pnrucker.

The constant references to Katherine Tingley, wlm was living ami 
present at the lectures, white entirely apfiraprUle in addressing her own 
pupils, ere out of place In a book addressed 1« lhe general pit bile nml arc 
sure to cause resentment In other throsophleul circles. Besides, they are 
entirely needless, as the Rsoterlc Philosophy bus to do with principles. nul 
with peiBonalith-s. and the constant landing of a person present at the 
lecture is sure to leave a bad taste In the num th of many v»lm would 
Otherwise be favorably disposed, lint all (hlft rnnst hrt dlocoiintrd In 
appraising the philosophy fist It.

Dr. de Purucker cannot be said to be strong on nwrdern acienra a ail t»«> 
has afforded Illustrations which. In tire .il««ue* uf illtccl evlrirr.rr that 
The Kecict Doctrine is authority, will damn Ills l»ouk In ttie ot many- 
To cite one case lie asserts (|uige 3191 that lhe sun is not hot. which. f 
suppose, means that It is cold, a statement which is ns flagrantly iti con
tradiction of proven scientific evidence a* wiinhl he the claim Hut the 
moon is made of cheese. If this Is part of Dm Esoteric Philosophy. so 
much the worse for the Esuterlc Philosophy, though J have failed lo find 
such nn assertion In The Hcerct Dt/rlrinr and would not :«cr< pt It If t had

The substitution of "Karman” for "Karma” nml *Mahatnmn'' for 
‘'Mahatma" I look on as utterly indefensible. Kiirma ami Mahatma mo 
not only forms which have been adopted In English, as well as twine In 
dally use tn India today, but they aie lhe only nm-s used by both II. V. B. 
and by the Masters in The i)<ihatma f.eihrx. and own would Ihlnh that 
what was good enough for the Masters should be good enough for Dr. <|e 
Purucker.

The work is furnished with a very complete analytical table of con
tents, but the index leaves much to be desired Thus we full to llnd such 
everyday words as Frduit. Veda, Yogs, Pythagoras, Lcimiria and others. 
Wliila some of these occur in the text otlt »Itf friend Fohai, so cunstinitiy 
mentioned In Tito Secret Dortrtnr, some undrrntaiidtag of which is essen
tial to ail aligning of the Kooterfc Philosophy wilt tr ••dern pliysdcs. fail« 
to appear under this name In the body of the work, as far as 1 can dis
cover. hiiwever It may have been reehrlatcned by Dr. de Purucker. A 
R’crcf Dor/rinc commentary with Polini left mil Is like a Holy Ttlldc minus 
Jehovah. It Is lo lie hoped that a future edition will have a much fuller 
index.

fine must always feel grateful to the author for his presentations of 
the ethical aspects of Theosophy and his inslslvnce Hint Tlrotherhi'od is 
something to be practised, not talked uf only, and his advocacy of fritter-



uizaliim. II m.ittiirs liftb* wimi.tun one has the correct view of the eonrec 
of tin* Mound, nr of Um t minds ¡mil riices, Iml it makes a world of differ- 
eimo >vln-l.lM-r out* implies Hit- i imci piitm of lirolh«r-rliood. I)r. de Porncker 
is earnestly nttemiiliilg to follow th« precept of Robert Ciosbie, Ihe found 
it of I lie United lodge of TlmmmphiHtn, Unit "Neither Josns not H P. II. 
lived noil died Hint a book or boo)«» should be »wallnwcd whOlcRsln, nor 
wen Unit men should hecunm disciples, but that all men should become 
lirothr-Hi "

Su, Io conclude, Due lays down the bonk after many thrills of pleasure 
unit much ilhtntiniUfon. and yet at limes with the disposition to recall the 
remark which King Fci'dlmim! of Aragon and Castile Is said to have made 
(i> the aslrouomer wIm» was-nvpmimllng to him the cosmogony of that day: 
"If God had consulted rm* at I ho Croat tun, I could have shown him liow 
|0 maim ,< far belter j<d> «if it." And dim both with respect fn the 
llsolei le. I’hihisopliy itself ami lo Dr du t’uruoker's inelltnd Df itrensiilinii 
It

The Boycott in Theosophy
1 ;un authoritatively infonimd that J'hu. Aryan path, published in Bom- 

buy under the intlllimce of associates of the United ¡xidge of Tlicosupliists 
which Ims a six mmilbs’ contract with Itiiler St Co. to publish advertise
ments nt their bonks, lias gone back on Its contract to the extent of refus
ing to Ineludc an udvertinenmnt nf Ilr. G. de rnruckcr'a Punthune-iiinl» o/ 
lliv Kwtvric l'htloxnpky, wlilvli 18 published by Ri<f«r. The contnicf was 
an ii nqi m 11 lied oil«, .'in the llhtui llrni »lutes, that Is, Il did not accord Io 
'f'/le dii/mi f’ath the option of excluding imcii titles or authors ax might 
be, from Ils slandpoiilt, ‘objectionable. A contract is a contract, and the 
time to make exemptions or ijualiilciitioiis is borm'c, not after it has been 
Signed, llusiimsa usage ami law, tn say nothing of ethical propriety, 
recognize I lie inviolability of contracts, even when one of the parlies after
winds finds himself tn hi* tin loser thereby. Nothing short of gross im- 
nmraiity am) prejudice to public murals could Justify such a act of cepudla. 
thin, and U would In* difficult r<»r oven tho most squeamish to detect any
thing Immoral lu Dr. de I'lirmlier’a book. On the contrary, It Is regarded 
by many good judges nH hilling a high vlitUe. Are we to suppose taut the 
Management nt Thu .irgnil l'ulh was prompted by its antipathy to Dr. de 
1’ilrdcker to suppress h|s mime and ax far as in It liea to prevent its 
remlrrs fiom contacting his luniks? If so it affords a sorry exemplification 
of its supiwised liberalism, These. comments, of course, are not directed 
at any individual, as the Miuiugcmimt of the magazine is anonymous.

Aside irmii the qticidlnn id Inisinoss agreements one must concede that 
no mid Is morally rc<|iiirc*i tn recommend that or which he does not 
approve, and with which no cannot agree. At tlio same time one must 
remember that only by practice is the souse of diBcrhnhinllon developed. 
11 is it hc.vimis matter io lay down the dictum “Yon shall hcliove llii* and 
you shall not believe, oi even come into contact -with that." In such 
matters any attempt to keep tiieosopliisls from coming into contact with 
views wlilvli, provided they arc- net positively Immoral, are not in ucrord 
Willi wh.u one pcrnnnally lltinka, is very distinctly on act. of boycott; it is 
constituting tmescir not only a '‘loader'1, but n J'ope who places rill books 
not coinciding with his own views oil an hul' .r, Eityui oatorias. Between 
saying "Vim sb,ill not n-aii this.” and making efforts to keep «me from 
rcadini; >1 by cmii’enling it, thcri* 1» siilill) illIfiTenro. It. P. B. *.r<ld ip her 
First Message to Amri iian I l«<-o:mpliists:

"Orthmliixy in Tlmusopliy is a tiling neither possible nor dcsiralde It 
in diversity nf opinion, within -certain limits Unit keeps this Theosophical 
Society a living ami healthy body, its many other ugly fcalures notwith
standing. AVcro it not. also, for the existence of ti large amount of mi- 
certainty in Um minds Of students of Tlmosophy. such healthy divergencies 
would be imptissllilo, and I Im Society would degenerate Into a sect, in



which a narrow and stereotyped creed would take tl»e place of the living 
iitid breathing spirit ot Trulli and an ever growing Knowledge-”

Similarly, the refusal to associate with lhevsophisU outside the ranks 
one's own society, wiio accept most o( the same views ami who differ 

in bul a Tew Is a distinct act of boycott If one is modest enough to feel 
that tie does not know everything he should be glad to pet the viewpoint 
of otheis If he thinks that all truth centers alxvul liiniseir he should 
rejoice til every opportunity of mingling with others In order to spread 
it. Hint is. if he is not one of those wlvo are aiming at Pratyeka Huddlia 
hood, with only their own salvation In view. To refuse to do so indicates 
either ¡1 victim of the disease of self-righteousness, of separateness, nr. 
perhaps, of a feeling that ho might be contaminated—which is synonymous 
with spiritual cowardice. Any or all of these are implied in an act of 
boycott, and one may confidently expect Io see It accompanied by a dwarf 
iug of the spiritual faculties, the loss of power to judge other* impartial!» 
mid the worship of doginns which, so far as their value by liieruHelves 
alone to contribute Io evolution Is concerned, might as well be dumped 
into the sea.

Shri Sadguru Meher Baba—Messiah or Humbug?
Now lhat "His Divine Majesty" Stirl Sadguru Melter Baba has return

ed in America, claiming to be a God or Messiah, it may be of Interest to 
i*ad part of a letter dated March 25th from Mr. K. J. Dastur of Nosik, 
later of Bombay, who was at one time the Mehcr's most enthusiastic dis
ciple and editor of Th« Meher Messape lie says

"You and your readers must be rather anxious to know why 1 no 
longer regard Meher Baba as a Sadguru,—In fact, why 1 regard hint as a 
charlatan. The following are my reasons In brief.

“tlj Non-fulfilment of promises solemnly given to disciples pertain 
Ing lu their spiritual advancement: Meher Dahn has hitherto failed to give 
enlightenment to any person, and 1 now firmly believe that he bos not 
the power to give enlightenment tn others; (2) Non-fulfilment of various 
Important prophesies. Including those pertaining to his ’manifestation as 
Avatar*; (3) Failure of th*» Piemashram experiment and mischief per 
petraled in the name of divine love upon some of his devotees; (4) Fits 
of temper; (5) Abuse of psychic powers, (6) Monkey tricks; and (7) 
Exit I bi lion of immoral lllms at the Circle Cinema of Naslk, of which b* 
became proprietor last year.

"For the last six months I have been asking Baba's ‘enthusiastic dis 
cipies' the following questions: ‘(1) How- do you Justify the violations of 
nitnilierless promises given to us by Baba? (2) How do you justify bls 
various monkey tricks? (3) How do you justify his abuse of psychic 
powers? (4) How do you justify the exhibition of immoral film«? (5) How 
do you justify his fits of temper? (6) Hou do you justify the non-fulfii 
ment of his various prophesies?’ Ta all of these questions I have hitherto 
failed io receive satisfactory replies. Twice have I asked Meher Baba 
himself thrsc questions, but his replies were not only unsatisfactory but 
unreasonable ....

"MeJier Baba has certainly many good points, for wlifcti I respect and 
admire him; but so far as his spiritual claims are concerned, my present 
considered opinion Is that lie Is a humbug"

Meh*« Baba is an Irani, not. a Pars! as erroneously reported, that Is, 
a late arrival from Persia. He was formerly a toddy (Indian whiskey) 
dealer. was gained With an attack of super-consciousness in which he 
remained about six months to awaken to find himself an Avatar. I have 
read the material written by him In The Meher Message, which is only 
second-rate, such as any half-baked pundit might turn out. My genera! 
impression is that while lie may be honest in a way. he lias a vivid im
pression as to the way to butter his bread, and that he exerts a subtle 
iillluenre on emotional men and women, due in part, doubtless, to his 



flowing hair, liis big moustache anti his assumed silence—he claims not to 
have spoken Cor «even years. Rea) Mahatmas, real Avatars, have tiu Ume 
tu fool with such trivialities ns spelling out their messages on an alphabet 
board Real silence Is real silence, not using the Angers instead of the 
larynx. It is such affectations, which make a great impression «in the 
nndlscrtmlnatlng,.which make me disposed to agree with Mr. Dastur, who 
terms him a "lln-pot Mahatma'*.

Centennial Edition of H. P. Blavatsky’s Works
Note—The Cantu heartily endorses the following circular nt Rider is 

Co., which Is reprinted verbatim. Nottce of each volume will be given io 
the Caine when published, and the books can be obtained front ihe O £ 
Liorahv.

April. 1932 
From the House of Rider will ho Issued Die long awaited Centennial 

Editton of th* complete works of II P. li!av»t»ky, The first seven nr 
eight volumes will consist of a chrotivlogleuily arranged collection of all 
her articles which have appeared in the English, French and Wttsalan 
press from 1874 to the day of her death in 1891. The first volume, now 
In hand, covers the period of 1874-1879 It throw» a flood of light on the 
origin of the modern theosophical movement, and explains Madame Blavat
sky’s early association with the spiritualists. Later volumes will Include 
authentic reprints of H. F. B's standard books. Each volume will Im 
obtainable separately, and the period over which publication of the com
plete edition Is spread will naturally depend on the welcome accord rd Io 
the earlier volumes. AU students of the tesehlngs of H. F. 11. are Invited 
to support the project to the extent of their ability, thus assuring publica
tion within a reasonable period of the complete edition.

Messrs. Rider & Co desire to draw attention to the fact that in this 
Edition no expression ot jiersnna! opinion nor any mention of any par 
tleular theosophical organization will appear, Madame Uluvatsky's work» 
being left to stand on their merit wlthput any extraneous addition beyond 
an Impersonal prefatory note by the Editor. Mr A. Trevor Bstkev.

The Centennial Edition represents the result of more than seven yenis’ 
disinterested labour and research by a group of independent students and 
members of different theosophical sometles who, for tile purpose of this 
undertaking, agree to remain anonymous.

The Publishers will be pleased to hear from all who are interested in 
this important literary undertaking, and a detailed proapectus will be 
sent on request.

Htmnt A Co 
Paternoster House 

London. K C. 4

At the Periscope
Latest A’etcs in Brief.—Adyar to cooperate In publishing Centennial 

edition of H. r. B.'s writings.—Letters in May Cttnuitian Theosoptut con
tinue to disrobe AMORC.—Hot weather editorial talk about Katherine 
Tingley In May Canadian Theosophist.—Very brisk White Lotus L>uy 
fraternizations between I>omaites and Adyiirites reported—Mrs. Besanl's 
condition practically unchanged.— Theosophirat [■'a/nm to publish lutemt- 
Ing Iptters and other documents of historical valor In Point (xinii urchl'en, 
--G. de Puruckcr’s FumfuMCHtoU of the Enoteiiv Ffliloimpnp being tiaiix- 
lated into German. - Hlavalsky Lodge (Adyar), Sydney, bolds series ot 
experience meetings on recollections Of past lives, 31 shillings prise for 
best yarn.—krishnaiiiut ll to hold camp at Eddington, near Phiia . Sept. 2- 
11.—L. W. Rogers to lake trip to Antipodes, combining Theosophy with 
pleasure; in December will gather with the saints at the (Adyar) River.— 
Wlieoton Day celebrated May 22 with tea and theosophical salad—Lead- 
beater reported ill at Sydney, sent to sanatorium.—Clara Codd lecturing 



in Sydney.—Ft. A. Jivrvsheimer throws burnt, into mini Lm.ia Camp. may 
hr: a dud.

t lutrmittitio» .V<,r»:.v.—The reports of White Lotus Day fraternization 
inertings received tn this dale are numerous and iiisldy encouraging 
Spnca is lacking ui go into details. but the following ate men.l ioned as 
(ilacee where Adyar ami mint Lomu lodges met together: ¿an Diego. I?js 
Angefes, Hiin Francisco. Berkeley, Boston. New York City. Rochester. N 
V. WaMdnglon. D. C., Ann Arbor. Victoria. B. C.. Chicago, Seattle, Fell 
urorill. Callt, Bridgeport. Conn., Louilun, The Hague. Ilolterilain. Further 
joint meetings were expected to be held in various cities ot Sweden and 
Germany and In Sydney. Australia. Especially noteworthy was the Lmv 
••Oh meeting which was this year officially parlicipatc-d in by the British 
.Section (Adynr) while a meeting at Bridgeport. Coun., was a eld by Loma- 
Wes, Adyarites, Temple of tlm People, Independents, Roeicruciaiis am! even 
t'luistlnu Scientists. It is gratifying to observe that some who at hist 
lrviked askance at the fraiertilrntlon movement are opening up. | note 
that i.>ir friend Mr. Th F. Vreede of the Dnguv. who is interested in an 
iiiileper.Uenl group somewhat on the lines of the United Lodge of Theuso 
ptiists, and who was at ltrst cool towards fraternizatinil. look part and 
placed the large hall of Ilia group al the service of the joint meeting 
Evidently the dark forces of separateness are beginning to give way to a 
more fraternal spirit among theosopliists The widely read Go. .rit 
of Txuidon. though a general occult publication, is throwing its influence 
on the side of fraternization.

Mr. A'wRf/ir in lt>< an article entitled "Mt. Judge's Alleged
Diary" In the May ifimui/hm Theuiapliisi tlie editor, Mi Snnthe seems to 
l>e Uounderiug in the morass of the Tingley Judge Diary qtics’inn 1 have 
not the least Inlentioti of gelling into that bog myself, but I cannot agree 
without further evidence to Mr. Smythe’s ready conclusion that Mrs. 
Tingley, assisted by two persons who are named, cooked up the whole 
matter. He publishes a portion of a recent communication fiom Mr E A. 
Ncresheiiner. according to which the latter bus in bis possession the 
famous Judge- Occult Diary, given to him by Mrs. Tingley and that the 
alleged iiimtntinns made from it by Mr. Hai grove ill support of Mrs. Ting- 
ley’s successorship to Judge are not to he found in it. Mr. Nereshelmer 
states that lhe E. S. T. circulars of March 29th. 1396 and April lid. 1896. 
in which his name appears among others signed lo certain documents, 
were Issued without his knowledge or approval and were not seen by him 
until they wore in general circulation Both of these circulars are before 
nic. That of April 3rd, 1896, contains the purported minutes of an E. S T. 
meeting at which Mr. Hargrove presented the extracts in question and id 
which one finds (pages 15-17) a page and a half verbatim report of Mr, 
Nerertwlmer's remarks. tvlilch conclude as follows: •'! corroborate eveiy- 
tbir.g that has been said by Mr. Hargrove I was present when the 
papers of Mr. Judge weie examined, and I have seen all the documents 
to which lie referred.” That, of course, includes the Diary and tire UI8- 
pnted passages having supposed reference to Mrs Tingley. He began his 
remarks by saying: ”1 have a lew remarks to make with regard to the 
Outer Head or chela of whom you have heard. Mr. Judge several years 
ago put me into communication with that person, and I think it is lily 
duly to inform you of the fact. As you have beard, you will be made 
»eqiiainled with the person after the expiration uf one year.” 1 canbol 
,‘igrd' With Mr. Smythe that "This {recent letter of Mr. Nereslieilner] is 
pretty conclusive evidence that the whole theory of Leadership which 
resulted so disastrously for the Theosophical Society tn America was 
cooked up by her [Mrs. Tingley] who was most interested, and two 
assistants Ixjtli uf whom are still living, and who can now make wlict 
explanations they please." We are asked lo believe that two of the sign 
ers, both of hitherto good reputation and one of them an especially



I ruffled fi lend of Mr Juilge. were 1 nfumous »eoiinrtrels ami conspirators 
wl.o manufactured fake statements ot Judge, without any pluoaild« reason 
lietug suggested for aueti swindling. 1 do not w)Bb to inpugn the veracity 
of Mr Nereshelnier. whom I highly respect Blit the printed remarks 
quoted above attributed to him in the April 3, IK9B, E. S. T. circular tn sup
port of llnrgrove'B statements are either genuine ur faked. If faked, why 
did he allow them Io go unchallenged and wliltout emphatic public pro
test nt III« time, instead of watting llllrty-slx years to do an. during must 
of which tlmo lie was closely associated with Mrs. Tingley? furtner. 1» it 
to bo supposed that Mrs. Tingley, who was mtainly a woman of astute 
ties*, would hove placed in Mr. Nereshelmer's bonds flic very Diary which, 
by Its lacking the purported statements, would he the proof of her wicked
ness? Is It possible that the document which she gave hint was not the 
Clary from which Mr. Hurgrove made lots alleged quotations? There ia 
nothing impossible In Mr. Judge having kept two diaries, one a more 
general one, ill« other for strictly private occult matter«, ami th« Identity 
of that tn tbs posaeashiti of Mt. Ncraalieltmir with that from which Mr. 
Hargrove claimed to have made Ns extracts tn support of Mrs. Tingley 
is nut proved, and It should be proved before resorting to charging fellow 
tbeosophlsts with fraud and conspiracy of a most despicable character. 
I have no object whatever in taking sides tn this matter and I am but 
obeying the Injunction Implied In the IS. S. T. pledge: "never to listen, 
wutrnut protest, to any evil thing spoken falsely, ur yet unproven, of a 
brother theoeopblst." When M> Smythe describes Mrs, Tingley as '‘the 
clever Impostor who act herself, I believe, to wrack llie Theosophical 
Movement", be la entitled tn his opinion that she was an impostor, but If 
she was attemptlag to "wreck the Theosophical Movement" she *lw>wcd a 
most strange way of going about It—founding theosophical lodges, lectur
ing on Theosophy and publishing the works ot H P. B. and W Q. Judge. 
Are we to suprxise that she published these bucks In order to wreck the 
Movement? When Mr. Smythe says in the same article that Judge "him
self had refused to be regarded as a successor to Mndumr Blavatsky" he 
has apparently overlooked Judge's E. 8. T. Order dated Nvventlwr 3rd, 
1894, which reads In part as follows ("By Hasler's Direction'*, page 12): 
“1 now proceed a «tep furtnar than the E S. T decisions or 1894, and 
solely for the good ot the E S. T., I rormme In the K 8. T In full nil the 
functions and powers given to me by H. P. D. and that came to n»e by 
ordarly «accession after her passing horn this life, and declare myself tho 
sole head of the E. S T. . "

Another Krltknamurti Crtrwip.—Krlshimmurtl will bold a camp Septem
ber 2-11 at Eddington Oh the Pennsylvania llaltrosd half-way between 
llilladdpliia ami Tranton. Full inforniailon from ICInmlr Agency, loo 
East 42d Street, New York City.

ilrt. IBvi/hI unit JVint /.>»»<«>,—As a result of a kindly bill ratliei
J( Indiscreet official letter wtillrn from Point l^oxifl. to Mrs. Uesnnt. offering

her a retreat and headquaitern on Point lamia soil should India, pollti- 
catty speaking, become too hot fol’ her and the Adyarllcs. the acting 
editor ot The 7'k£r>sopAi*t (April, page 2) publishes a very illuminating 
piediction made by Mrs. Hrsant In i'hc Thconophttl (November, 19(19) 
to the effect that: "f will venture a prophecy; she [Mr*. Tingley) is 
being used to mrike u Centre which will pass into th« bunds Of the Sormly 
she halt»»,, and will form on important Soulli California focus fnr He 
world work....” This ‘'prophecy'' throw* tnucli light upon the tagcrncsi1 
wlih which Mrs. Bi-sant. at the 1930 Geneva OmigrrsB, accepted Dr. de 
Pntucker's offer of fraternisation, and her expression ot the Impn Hist 
the two societies would finally become one (Tliroanp/tiral S'oruw. August. 
1930, page 12; Carrie. October 1930), a sentiment which she claimed w.us 
the wish of the Choban, but which wns quickly reversed, the Cliolian 
nodding assent, when she discovered that it was not the intention of 
Dr. de Purucker to let Adyar run the whole love feast.



Ihc l iiKihHfi vl i<n l.l/O/«'.—In U.ree Imtiu'r roniriuuied ankh's 
th? May and Jonr ('«ufiiFiun 'I hixixuphisi striiis the undies from Isis 
AMORC There seems lo lie nulhiMg Utt to remove but the skin Tlmsc 
are said to conclude lhe series, which Ims “been pnbllshtd the T>eceml«er, 
March. Muy and June Issues. These limy Im hail from Ulis office for ten 
cents each, plus three cents postage, while they lust.

,Vr. lfc/nij/rc A’U* on lhe Editor.—In the April Cpnm’mi» 7’*.
(page 61 > Mr. George C McIntyre in his kindly way lakes tile Editor lo 
task for ••ridiculing astrology” in laughing at Mr. McIntyre s axtfihuring 
(lie present depression in England to the presence of Uranus in Aries 
(February Clune, The Editor does not desire lo ridicuLe islriAocy, 
.it least those parts which he has not yet contacted, but he feels Ural 
atLributing tlw wuild depression, nr any part of It lo list«^logical causes 
ivhicli lie beyond our power to iriuedy Is Irtil helping to load those vvlur 
bullovt* lu nnch Iniittonces tu overlook some very obvious causes of a 
material nature which might be remecied, no nuttier into what sign 
UruniM has poked itself Among these are universal selfishness, amount, 
ins to inordinate greed for wealth, bucl.ed hy perfected methods t»( ac
quisition and production, faulty methods of ilislrilwing commodities, 
constant tinkering with the natural laws of trade by means of tariffs, and 
many others. People are discouraged from thinking that the fault lies in 
themselves—certainly an Orthodox theosophical conception—and are led 
tn blame the poor pluncls tor what in but their own karma justly Incurred 
as a result of Llielr own stupidity und sins, and Lo ail on Uirfj Baiters and 
mourn over a fate beyond llielr control. The Editor's disposition to 
ridicule astrology is nnt diminished by Mr McIntyre's article on ths 
astrological Inthience of the newly discovered planet Pluto (April Unit- 
•iitian Theosophist, page 44) in which he places lhe invention ot lhe tele
phone. the typewriter and the sewing machine in lhe Plutonic 30 year 
period beginning 1881 The Editor hiluself used a Dell telephone as far 
back as 1878, and It is mentioned tn Ins Unveiled (I. p 126). he lived 
in tile name house with a friend who owned a typewriter, and a practical 
ope, (u 1881 and Ills firet pair of panties was made by hts mother on a 
Wheeler and Wilson sewing machine not so very long after lhe civil war.

Muy “Theosophical forum".—Besides imich interesting and encourag
ing fraternisation news the May Theosaphicnl forum reprints U P. B.‘s 
iuval liable "First Letter lo American Tbeosophists", tllo original ot which 
is in the Point Loma archives. It is also reprinted In the Jane Throrophi- 
cal ¡‘itth The Theosophical forum, is about lu print various interesting 
documentb from the Toint Loma archives, Including letters of H. P B.. 
W. Q Judge, II. S. Olcott. Damodar, Mrs. Alice L. Clcather, Roliert Cnxs- 
tile, E. A. Nere3hciu«er ami C. Til u re ton AU five of tlie It. P. B. "Address 
es lo American Tbeosophists" can bo had fruiu this office for 25 ceata.

Britain tu Scurch for Lost, Atlantis.—In November the British Ad
miralty sent H. M, S. Challenger lo search for the purported lust island 
ci Atlantis, somewhere off the Azores (Manchester Guardian Weekly, 
Nov. 6th, page 376). Needless to say this was not prompted by any 
desire to confirm or refute occult traditions, but had for its aim the cor
rection of the hydrographic charts. Further it is thought that should 
shoals exist in that part uf the Atlantic they might prove a profitable 
fishing ground. Whether this is lhe vety same xhlp which made the 
famous “Challenger Expedition” under Prof. Wyvilln Thompson in 1872- 
3, which added »0 much to our knowledge of the ocean bottom and Ute 
deep sees I am unable to state. At least it is not likely lo discover 
"balhybius*’ a second time.

Gems from George Arwndale.—“The fifth great type is the intellec
tual type of the concrete mind. He generally wears no rims to his glasses! 
This is very curious. If a person wears rims to his glasses, it sec-ms 
either a mistake or he is not actually an intellectual individual.” (Feb
ruary World Theosophy, page 106.)



r
Clearance Sale

Mostly at half-price. Cash or C. O. D. on!». Mention rnbstitxfrs if 
possible. Subject io withdrawal without notice
Abhedananda, Swami—The Philosophy of Work, $0.30 (was V>.50>. 
Began!, Annie—The Great Plan. $0.43 (was $0.85).

Jiutles of the Thcnsnphist, $0.40 I was $0 80)
Children of the Motherland, $0.85 (was $1 751 Out of print. 
Civilisation's Deadlocks and the Keys. $0.63 (was $1.25).
Evolution and Occultism, $0.88 (was $1.75).
Hints on Study of Bhagavad Gltn, $0.50 (was $1.00).
Lectures on Political Science, $0.50 (w’as $1 IWi).
The Spiritual Life, $0 88 (was $1.75).

Blavatsky, H. I*.—Secret Doctrine, rev. ert„ Vol. T. $2.50 (was $5 00). 
Isis Unveiled, Vol. II, $3.00 (was $5.25).
Voice of the Silence, revised ed., cloth. $0.30 (was $0.60).

Bt'awnlng. Kate—Notes and Index: to Uhagavad Gita, cloth, $0.35 (was 
$0.70).

Coitit, rinra—Looking Forward, $0.45 (was $0 90).
Cooper, Irving S.—Theosophy Simplified, cloth, $0.63 (was $1.25). 
Geii'urt. Elias—Diary of a Child of Sorrow, $0.50. (was $1.00). 
Jinaratatiasa, C.-—Theosophy and Reconstruction. $0 62 (was $1.25).

The Nature of Mysticism, $0.30 (was $0.6«').
The Early Teachings of the Masters, $1.10 twos $2.25).
1 Promise, $0.30 (was $0.75).
The Message of the Future, $0.30 (was $0.60).
Flowers and Gardens, $0.25 (was >0.50).

Kingtford, Hr. Immo B.—Dreams and Dream Stories. $0.70 (was $140). 
Kingsford, f -lnna) and Maitland—Addresses and Essays on Vegetarianism, 

paper. $0.40 (was $085).
Leadbeater, C. IT.—Clairvoyance, $0.50 (was $1.00).

Invisible Helpers, $0.50 (was $1.00).
The Astral Plane, paper. $0.18 (was $0.30); cloth, $0.30 (was $0 60).
The Devachanlc Plane, paper. $0 18 (was $0.30); cloth, $0 30 (was 

$0.60).
Text Dook of Theosophy, $0.60 (was $1.25),

Mallett, Ethel M -First Steps in Theosophy, 5 colored plates, $1.00 (was 
$200).

Mend. n. R. Quests New and Old, $2.00 (was $4.00). Out of print 
O’Donnell, Elliot—Werwolves, $0.85 (was $1.75).

Twenty Years' Experience as a Ghost Hunter, $1.50 (was $3.00). 
Pai umaiKiuda. Swami—The Path of Devotion. $0 50 (was $1.00).
Pturitl, Or. Th. Reincarnation, a study of Human Evolution, $1 00 (was 

$2.00).
Patrick and Smith—The Cose Against Spirit Photography, $0.35 (was 

$0 75).
Poicclt. ('apt, .1, t'.—Work of a T. S. Lodge, $0 15 (was $0.25). 
Rainakrishuanainta, Swami— The Soul of Man. $0,50 (was $1.00) 
Sephatlal—New Dictionary of Astrology. $1.40 (was $280). 
Sinurtt. I. P.—Occult Essays, $090 (was $1.75).

Tennyson an Occultist. $0.80 (was $1.75).
Pamphlets, \ lx. Expanded Theosophical Knowledge; The Infinitude* 

of Progress; The Social Upheaval in Progress; Sitperphyitliml 
laws of Nature; Superphysical Science; Nature's Mysterlev: each 
$0 15 (were $0.25).

Sfeiiu’r, Rudolf—The Gates of Knowledge, $1,00 (was $2,901.
Christianity as n Mystical Fact, $1.00 (was $2.25).
Mystics of the Renaissance, $1.00 (was $2 00).
Three Essays on Haeckel nnd Karma, $1.00 (was $2.00).

Stephen. Daniel ,1.—Patanjali for Western Readers, paper, $0.20 (was 
$0 40).



Announcement—Leaves of Theosophical History
Toe Editors of TAc Tftcosopfticol forum announce the publication of 

lahmNe and interesting documents from tlio archives tit the Theosophical 
society (Point Loma), such as letters from It. P. B., W Q. J., Col II S. 
Olcott. Pamotlar, Mrs. Alice L. Cleather. Robert Crosbie, E. A. Nores 
he.iiK-r, ami C. Thurston. Some of these have not hitherto been published.

These may be had by suhsenbing far The 27a’0*opkrcol Furum. ¿u 
cents a year (through the O. E. Library).

"The Occult Review”
The Occult I’rriric, monthly. London, long the best general occult 

periodical, is now publishing theosopaical -articles and comments. Editori
als. genera) articles, correspondence, book reviews. Annual subscription 
91.75 (GreaL Britain. 19/6). Sample copies (except recent issues) 4 cents 
in Matlips. Single, copies, recent issues, 45 cents. Front the O. E. Liukary.

"Moments with H. P. B.”
This is the title of a new book of selections from H. P Blavatsky 

Ii. P. B. is so inexhaustible that those baring already the earlier quota
tion bonks will find this a valuable addition. It has the further advantage 
of being classified and having an analytical index. Price. 50 cents, 
from ihe O. E. Library.

The Savage Travellog
Miss Elsie V. Savage's series of charming and sprightly letters home. 

Oil 70«» irith. O. <tr P.—UM; A Secretary's Truvelloy is the most com
plete record of the doings of the first year of theosophical fraternisation. 
Get il now. Paper, 144 pages. 50 cents from the 0. E. Liuhary.

I)o You Know What Buddhism Is?
If not. rend lilial is 1/uMhiSWf, un untecbnical text book compiled 

by the Buddhist Lodge. London. Price, 9) 00. Also:
7/ir niuhlhi.it C nt echi sin. compiled by Col. II. S. Olcott, boards, 9050. 
Itudrihisui in Enplo-nd, periodical published by the Buddhist Lodge. The 
best (and ever better) Buddhist periodical in the Occident. J2.00 a year,: 
sample copy for 5 cents in stamps. All from the O- E Library.’

The Big Theosophical Classics
Ulacaliky, H. P.—The Secret Doctrine, facsimile of original edition. Hie 

two volumes in one, 97.50. Point Loma edition, in two volumes, 
97.50; same, paper. 95.00.

Darker, .1. Trevor—The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett. 97.50.
This is the most authoritative hook on Theosopliy that we hate, 
being letters written by the Masters themselves. As an authority 
ii therefore takes precedence of all other books.

Illai 'ilsk if, II F —The Voice of tlie Silence: Fragments from the Book 
of the Golden Precepts. Reprint of oripinxl erfitiou, edited by A. L. 
Heather «nd Basil Crump, 9100. Judge edition, keratoi. 91-00; Boni- 
h«> U. L. T. edition, cloth, $0,511.

( tillin'.. Mattel—Light on tlie 1‘alli. cloth. 90 75.
libagavml Gita; Johnston's version, 91.25; Judge version. 91.00; poetical 

version by Sir Edwin Arnold, "The Song Celestial." cloth, 91.04. 
bather, $1.65. We specially' commend the Johnston translation.

II. P. B.’s Five Addresses to American Theosophists
Five addresses written by H. P. Blavatsky to the conventions of the 

American theosophists. No Blavatsky student should miss these. 25 
cents, from the O E. Library.

niuhlhi.it


Beware The Evil One, Friends!
Note.— The following is the exact advertisement Of Dr. de Puriieker’s 

new book which The Aryan Path refused to print The work may be 
obtained from the O. E. Library at the regular American price, $7 50

(As ehr fint edition i* limited, dr lay and disappuinimem during flie 
ptocfis of reprinting may best be avoided by ordering immrdicitely I

Fundamentals of 
the ESOTERIC 
PHILOSOPHY 

by G. de PURUCKER, M.A., D.Litt.
Edited by A. Trevor Barker the tvell'l{notitn rompiler uf "The Klahafmo 
Leiters to A. P. Stnnctt", <s>ul (in his opirhon <u a undent oj the truth
ings cf H P. Blavatsky) probably the most important contribution to 
Theosophical teaching since the publication of The Secret Doctrine".

Large Demy Bru. 5741 |ip., will» coplutts Index. 25/*

lit— Pifernosier Row RIDER & CO London, E. C. —i

Important—Remittances from Canada
Residents of Canada may. If more cunvenlent, send ns Hank (unfilled) 

Canadian postal notes, or Canadian paper currency, Canadian postage 
stumps accepted up to fifty cents. As the Canadian dollar Is at present 
below par in the U. S., and as there Is a large discount on personal 
checks, orders for books should be paid by postal money order, or by 
bank or express money order payable at face value in New York, nr by 
adding 20% if remitting in Canadian funds.

The Carrie subscription remains at fifty cents in Canadian funds.

Speaking for Itself
The Critic modestly calls attention to itself. Some people think II 

stoniactuichy; some curse II; others rejoice In It; some write that they 
wouldn't support it with a 60 rent subscriptian and throw it Into the |i*e 
to get right with Karma, and then go and borrow their friends’ copies. 
•Any publication which 1ms so many bad things said abouL it must be 
worth reading.

Subscription, 50 cents a year to any part of the world (Great Rritnill, 
2/6).

In Memory of Helena Petrovna Blavatsky
This collection of memorial articles by prominent tlieosophists. writ* 

ten and published shortly following her death, has long been nut id 
print. It has now been re issued by the Blavatsky Association, with some 
additions and photographs. Price, $2.25, from the O. E. Ltnium

II. P. Ik’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine"
The Secnt Uuctriuer What Is it ahont? Read II. 1‘. B.'s "introduc

tory," now reprinted in pamphlet form. Price, 20 cents.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Lemlbeater.
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SOME HOT WEATHER THOUGHTS
The Hon. Alexander Paterson, His Majesty’s Commissioner 

of Prisons for England and Wales, recently made a tour in 
inspection of American prisons and lias summarized his obser
vations in a popular way in an article in the London Timex. 
which the 1931 Ann mil Report of the Prison Association of 
New York has done us the favor to reprint. Treating of the 
subject of imptrisonnient in general Mr. Paterson says (page 
50):

"Imprisonment Is a tempting do vice to the hnrassed clllvmu Wlien Im 
tidies a room nt home the articlo that does not til iinywhere Is shot into 
a cupboard; and a trouhleaorae neighbor who il!-accords with his environ
ment may similarly be shelved In prison, tur want uf lielter disposal. 
Civilization baa grown used to this convenient ft expensive solution and 
1» wot tn l>e lazy In the search (or an alternative, [n some states of the 
American Union the building <>f vast new prinona, conlntnim; SjioO in
destructible cu^-es of steel, represents a real danger, in that It bnrhosses 
the administration of the law to the method of illipi iiioniuent. So long 
iis the cagcB are there the Courts wilt lie tempted to fill them. There is 
nothing so terrible about these new prisons aa their permanence. Trouble 
should be ‘ironed out,’ if we may borrow the Inimitable phrase that 
America lias coined. It is. however, easier to bottle it up in receptacles 
culled prisons, where stone walls with tmtlir^ies and strong men with 
hip-pockets may deal with the problem of Its effervescence."

All of which is quite true. Despite the Imasted inventive 
talent of our nation there are but three principal methods of 
dealing with offenses against order. When a matt commits a 
major offense the popular demand is “Kill him". When the 
offense is of a lesser degree the outcry is “Lock him up", while 
minor delinquencies are subjected io fines, with so many days 
in prison as the alternative. If the rusty machinery of the 
law does not work swiftly enough, and generally il doesn’t, 
there springs up a tendency on the part of the populace to take 
the mattjer into its own hands with the result of a lynching, a 
beating, a tuning and feathering, a “taking for a ride”, or 
what not. When a boy misliehaves he is sent to a rvfoniwilory 
which often enough reforms him from the class of jK-lty mis
chief-makers into the class of deliberate criminals.

In old times the universal family remedies were either a 



dose of salts or of sulphur and molasses, no matter what the 
ailment or its cans»!. Today the popular remedy fur criminal 
tendencies is either a do.se of salts in the shape of imprison
ment, or sulphur and molasses in the sha|K) of a fine; if you 
can't swallow the sulphur and molasses you may choose Lhe 
twills. Little thought i.i given by the public tu getting al lhe 
actual causes of lhe disease and to devising scientific remedies. 
No mailer what the othmse the treatment is the same.

It is conceded, of course, that there is a growing body of 
rational and philanthropic men and women who are attempt 
ing tu strike at the loot and cause of crime, and who insist 
that refmmatiuii, not. blind hilling in the dark al lhe offender, 
must lie lhe goal of every penal program. i'.ut these are in a 
minority and their voices ate often drowned by the demand of 
those who do not think on such matters and whose voices 
count with the legislature. And in these days of general 
distress people otherwise well disposed are too busy with their 
own troubles to bother with elaborate methods and, like the 
case cited by Air. I’aterson, they demand that the offender be 
simply thrust into prison, just as they thrust an unwelcome 
gilt bonk mto a closet to gel. it out of lhe way. My observation 
is that there is today far less interest in reform among the 
people at large than say ten or fifteen years ago.

Now there is a limit to the use of a prison as well as of a 
closet. When they gel stuffed full, as ¡8 the case with the 
prisons today, and it is impossible lo cram anything mure into 
them, then lhe householder or Lhe citizen is forced to thinking 
of oilier ways of disposal. IL han recenlly come about that 
since the prisons wore jammed and new ones could not be 
erected al once, some other ways of dealing with the convict 
have had to be devised. And so it has cuine about that farm 
colonies and camps have been established to harbor lhe over
flow, naturally only lhe more dependable and tractable prison
ers being .sent tu them. Such colonies are nothing new; what 
is new is that we arc being driven by the mere increase of 
convicts to adopt them mi a large scale. It was either that or 
nothing. And so far lhe experiment has been a success.

What I want Lo point out is that through the mere increase 
of the prison population, the growth of the so-called crime 
wave, flic community has been driven willy-nilly to adopt on 
a large scale plans which might otherwise have taken years 
to develop. When an epidemic breaks out the community, 
which liua hitherto l»ecn indifferent to sporadic cases of (lis- 
ease, begins to look lo its water ami milk supply; when there 
is an epidemic of crime and more and more congestion of court 
and calaboose occurs, then, and then only, is there a genuine 
scare, the sources of social infection are sought out and newer 
and better modes of (treatment are devised. And as this occurs 
the dose of salts in the way of police and prisons will lie re



placed by more scientific methods. Even a gTeat evil may thus 
carry with it the germs of its own cure.

Another beneficent effect of overcrowded prisons has been 
to call attention to the excessively long- sentences imposed by 
American laws as compared with those for like offenses in 
other lands. These long sentences lead to overcrowding, as 
more are sentenced than are discharged. This has led tn the 
recognition that except in tihe case of incorrigiblcs a relatively 
short term of confinement effects the desired result without 
destroying the morale and thereby unfitting the convict lor 
freedom. Further, it has led to lii'eralizing' and perfecting 
parole and probation systems, including the introduction of 
prolration for adults. In England the offender who cannut 
pay his fine cash down is not sent lo prison, but is permitted 
to remain free while paying it in instalments, working out his 
sentence as he continues with his regular occupation. All ot 
these tend to keep the prison population down, to I he great 
reduction of expense.

Who Will Write to a Prisoner?
The O. E. LiBlunr Lragus is urgently in need of more raemliere who 

wif! undertake to write letters to friendless prisoners. Membership in 
the League may be had by seiiding in your nnnte with ten cents rvcitUTji- 
tion fee and fifty cents for a subscription to the Critic if you are not 
already a subscriber. Voluntary donations in support of the LCAGUE are 
invited, but not insisted upon. Persuns enndling as members would hc-lp 
us by giving a little personal information, which will enable us to make 
a more satisfactory selection of prisoners for them.

Penal Notes
Crime Wave HetfU Federal I'l ixone/s.—As a result of the overcrowding 

of the Federal prisons and the necessity fur checking ii, the immbor of 
men and women on probation has increased Irani 3,200 to 20.200. the 
number oil parole from 664 to 3.200. while 2.000 more are ’.loosed in opc-n 
prison camps. Nevertheless the Government Is stated lo be engaged on a 
new construction program to cost J13.ooii.000. Prisons on pmtwiiioii or 
parole usually require supervision of really eompctenl, InleiUgonl officials, 
ami it 1s always difficult to senuic enough of Ihcsc. ns legislature* are far 
more willing to listen to arguments of I’ertrnrai tnlemuril In what the 
Hon Alexander Paterson calls "lioueyeoinl« of MeeP* than In providing the 
murh smaller sums needed to equip the paniln nn<> probation »eivices 
property.

Florida’s fihamc.—The death of 19 year old Arthur Mnlllofert in a 
Florida prison ramp has again called al tent Inn to the shocking Indiffer
ence of the people of Florida Id prison brutality. Malllefei l was compelled 
to walk about all day clad in nothing bnt a huge imrrel reaching from 
neck to feet At night he was placed. barrel and all. In * "swr.it box", 
his feet In a sort of stocks ami a heavy chain, which was fomrnrri 1« tin* 
top of the hox, around bls neck. So confined lie was forced to tonnd all 
night and If lie attempted to settle down, or was forced lu do so from 
exhaustion, the chain strangled him. Judging front past experience lhe 
possible punishment of the camp captain ami a guard for murder will not 
stir the state to doing away with this barbarous form of discipline. The 
practice will be regarded as ell right, only one should stop short of act
ually killing the victim, who has some value as a laborer and tliercfore 
a source of income.



Some Glimpses of i'iiTletism
The "Friar Vustiuia", (if T.iiupa, t'lurlda. adieitiscs to "assign volt a 

Master trained In tin* Secret lain* ot tlirt Ages", who "cun now he cun' 
lai'.leit tor personal, prlva’o help and guiilanrn In ait your problems and 
affairs*’, arid who "will bring tn your aid mighty l'urce* of the Unwell 
Worhlh". Alluring euiHigii. In be auic. lint the Fiiur did not wait for 
III) advance», anil tn a heart moving letter addressed to me as ' Ueiovrd 
Seeker,,. In Hie Uund» of the Internal Brothviiinud" brought tc.e the 
Joyous news that I am “ime ot a group ut Men and Women who have been 
S' li'ctcd io retelvit Special Help mill Instruction from the Masters of the 
World Hierarchy". Tim hum» wan so much the greater it.umiuicli as 
"less than one Imiuliwl can be ncix-pled ut thia time’’ I was told that 
'lh me quiet Of your own home you can receive the Help and Advice >011 
need In Mrnlgbtvn out your pitwiit prubleum ami bring rone«, Comfort 
■mil Happiness—thcu you will be Instructed In tlic Highest and Mout 
Sur.rrd A«|u-ct* of Oueull Power. biinglm: yuu Success nnd Knowledge 
fur (he lltnry ot Cod ami the benefit of flu inanity.’'

The pile« to be jrnldY Nix. "Send no motley ’, a familiar advertising 
dodge, stood out on every p;gi-. For sutna reason tliew "Manto:* of the 
World Hierarchy'' have hit mwn me, as one of the hundred. Ju*t to htdp 
me along my weary jnitli. And all without mouey und without price, and 
I wouldn't even have to Iftmi my easy chair or rmnfiirtuhl« room to 
receive- ihrtr ;il trillions. Nut onlv that, buti I cmild receive the degree 
iff Fit. I». from lit« Frint's "MyaliC llrotherlmod Univoisily. AtilborUrd 
'Weslvin Ti nd If Ions'" and would be given credit for work done under 
ulher or cult fruternltlm.

SuivJy H was templing. Hut neglecting lu respond anal tier letter 
followed uflrr u month. Just begging me to mount the hierarchical band 
wagon, and, after further Iluee weeks, n third, vffering me "Independence 
—Freedom Iran: fear, (itiiitntinii und lark, a more ready sense uf Self 
Heliane«, Tower to do Digger Tilings, to create direct profit thru (be 
exvrc.isu of yum own Ability; Happiness, the True Joy uf living, thru 
Imriuimy, love, children, n Imine, plenty, eerylce, trieudHlilp. appiecllitlnil 
ami iiclimvi'ini.-nt.... Leadership. the zf.xt >ff guiding the uctimu, ot help 
mg luimimliy. Ilie Ihr Illing ies|>mi»ibltity nf a Leadership, guiding oilier» 
and attracting Pence, Happiness and I’rwperity, as unerringly as the Sun 
draws (he waler fruiu the sea.” And »inch more, to tbo exhaustion of tho 
dictionary, and nil that within one short year, if I would but bare faith 
in Friar Vasvnuii In abort. I could get everything lor myself and du 
everythin!; for olliors, just by sitting In my chair It was truly wouderfnl,

Did i lull for nil tut*? Well. no. 1 liuve lived many years and in my 
earlier days haw liceu bitten, only io diicovor the cloven liuuf beneath 
Hie alii active promise». I now iiutiticllvnly scent tho Mepbistopbclisn 
wllmi the conversation turns towards getting something for mywlf. The 
Friar is clearly angling tor suckers. Can any person imagine that (he 
"Mastern of tho World Hierarchy" would appoint as their agent for get
ting disciples a person who is crude enough to offer opportunities for 
serving mankind baited with promises of love, home, children plenty, 
and. should one be mure ambitious, the opportunity for leadership’ Can 
one sii|i|iiiwo that any Mrislrr would place himself at the beck and call or 
mcli u pel win and necepi. his cndorseinmit as inducing him to give special 
iiisti net Inn* in "the Secret« of Magic, the True invocations and Evocnt- 
Inn»"?

I haw no idea whatever a» Io the sort of occult soup the Filar vro- 
poses to ilrnl nut to tlume wli<> listen to Ids sirrn song. Hut Hila mud: 
Is bine: Hie label speaks for itself. No genuine Master lias ever offered 
mate: lai advancement as n reward or an inducement for listening to him, 
ami he wlio makes such claims in the name of a Master la either deluded 
— or worw>. No Master of the White Lodge has ever authorized auybody 
to approach a perfect stranger with mawkish terms of endearment and 



promises of any kind whatever. No Master has ever autltorlzed anyone 
to approach a .stranger with the subtle Battery that he t:» one of a chuaen 
few and that If he knows what is good for him lie will aece(K at once 
and not miss the opportunity. Said a Master In Lqrkt on the 1’ath

"Is it the way you desire, or Is it that tliere ts a dim perspective In 
your visions of great heights to be acali-d by yomsclr. of a great future 
for you to compass? Be warned. Tiro way Is to be sought for its own 
sake, not with regard to youi feet that shall tread it."

The inducement which the Friar VaSvani holds out Is diametrically the 
opposite of th!a Ideal. Therefore I say; "Be wanted." If ono encounters 
a teacher who does not emphasize thine words, who holds out (he ideal 
of n Rath to he pursued for one’s personal advancement and who offers 
means of securing such advancement, one may know at ence that he Is 
either a pretender or self-deluded.

“The Occult Review** and Tltensophy
The Occult Iicvicw, long the hes’ general nccalt period Mui! In the 

English language, is coming to the front with (lM,o.M»phlc*l mailer, chief
ly having tu do with theosophical policies and viewpoints. Tlte May 
Issue contains two notable articles on the subject of Leadership and 
Brotherhood. The editorial by Mr R’ruKon. with ’lie sentiments of 
which I ant tn entire sympathy, contends thnt there will always be 
leadership In any movement even if it is not openly admitted and that 
s'icIi leadership, it not Of a dlclntoriai nattiro mid if based upon smiml 
principles is beneficial and necessary. Title ought to he ohvlnus seeing 
that most of us are, spiritually and even Intellectually speaking, mere 
Children, quite incapable of forming rational judgments on matters of 
an occult or mystical nature. Mr. Strulton ts a strong advocate of the 
fraternization movement among tbeinmplitstB. I can quote hut a few 
lines (page 292};

"What seems to be requited more than nnj thing else at the present 
juncture is insistence upon this spiritual aspect at brotherhood. Tlio 
more attention Is directed to the realization of this broad, impersonal 
lore; the more sincerely al) who are endeavouring to servo humanity are 
recognized tin brothers, the In* Irajurrijurt, relatively, will appear diver
gences of teaching upon less essential (mints. In no way more n'ronsly 
than by diversity of mental outlook is the sense of separateness fostered. 
It is always so difficult to appreciate ihni the oilier fellow may be nearer 
the mark than we, after all. And why should wo »>ol at least credit him 
from whom we differ with honesty of Intention? Why make mailers 
worse by bringing in emotional dislike to boiater itp one’s own opinion’ 
At the present lime It Is difficult to lrae»t •■ven th« csUience of 'mutual 
help in the research of truth’..... Only by Ind ian! efforts directed, to 
the dispersion of feelings of roparateiiess and .suspicion may this Ideal 
nt brotherhood amongst the theosophical sociotma bo furthered, and any 
service the Occult Review can render inwards helping forward a realiza
tion of this idea! will be cordially given."

The second article, on "Self-Thpendmee and Self leadership”, by 
Margaret A. Thomtis, presents the atliludo of the Untied I-oilge Of Tlieo 
soplilsts on Leadership and llrotlicrhmid and Is rifili 1« with quotations 
from It. P. B. and The Mahotrna Letters. One must, agree wllti the 
following (page 302):

"Theosophy does not teach leadership. Its cardinal tenet Is the doc
trine of the Inner Ruler. Brothers, rely on yourselves. Be your.own 
dictators in the light of the identity .it >1) souls with the Universal Over- 
soul. Thoso wiio would interpose anyone between the Masters and the 
Truth-seekers are themselves unknowingly makers of a Theosophical 
church, unwillingly builders of a Theologies! creed different from If. I’. 
Blavatsky's, unconsciously advocates of priestcraft The Mahatma Letters 



lire unmlmnkabk* nil the {mint, We are «1 tight our own battle« (17. L. 
bp iti'b. Illi). l<’nr Irss Hum lead, they 'never guub: our chclas (the most 
ally 11 nerd even)' (.If L. p. 371). Fur lender and limdeislllp 77i< Mnti'ilma 
Li'tlcr* mibsiiliUr 'Gtiidi. |ihil<MH>phi?t and friem)' Tim methods time 
Indicated fisc|rw Ihv dlUrri-nce between tlio trailer who would have 
tdhurs io low him, the one who homes orders arid lust ructions to be dis- 
tibi yrii at peril of ostraeUm. the 'Tbeoaujibieal' equivalent of I he lioinan 
intholli- weapon tit ox< ommunlratinn. and I he teacher who adjusts in 
terms iif hln pupils’ own volition, bringing out all their latent tendencies 
tor good 01 ill Froni the first follow belief and leaning on another; 
through flit second come self-reliance unit growing loltilliun, according 
to the choice in action of one ut two ways he puts forward, either fur the 
nnlvcts;il self 111 to thf peir.uiial sielf. Each inlist wullc hl« own path and 
< house Illa own roml, qm. iinning ill! Ihitift«: what he sees, whal he hears, 
Wllnl hr minks, what Im fee la. 1« it not by till« eiriperp'lual alvitne»* 
lhal dlKCilmlnaliun is ilifvefuped’**

licit: wo Iiiivii the Ideal course wilbont doubt, the one ndaplod lo 
mature iiilmls. Would Unit nil tlmnsopliists were able til folhiw it. Un- 
(iirlliualely, as jut-l reimii feed, must uf them art but children and it left 
lo llieii own reMoni'Ch uh- likely tu rush Into all sorts of vagaries One 
might split hairs tiideiimtcly over the «llHarence between a ''leader*' and a 
"guide" One may he guided tiy a leader or h* mav hC led by a guide. 
'I Im byways nt occultism are strewn with the wrecks bnlli of Uiow who 
flliVO vintuied <>Ut ilium-. of Ibowe who have beou misled and uf loaders 
wlm Imre aid 1 hiinmelvnn up as Infallible antlmi llius. The Adynr Theo 
siiphieal Society today presoiris a mixture of all three. From my view
point lor Uie mujmlly it leader la necessary—or. if you prefer, a guide— 
tint It Is equally needful time lie be the target of constant criticism and 
surveillance lest 1m overdo hlnmelf. (See Citiric, September, 1931. on 
tills.)

It Is well-known Hint the Untied Lodge of Tlicosophlst« has Ils lead- 
era as welt as any other Iheoroplilcal body, and they are equally potent, 
and mil withstanding tint (act Unit those now living tire not. publicly men
tioned by name thia iIiim not alter the fact that two or more could be 
named wlm lead lire- Huck and wbu virtually "ostracize” or "nxcuninmul- 
culn" fioia the Theosophical Movement those theusophists wim think 
nmnewhni differently from themselves and who do not rally under tlielr 
banner. Their constant refusal eren to usauciate with those theo&opbists 
outside their own ranks stamps them and their followers a» a "theosophi 
cal church" hi tlm extreme wrise of the teem And thia despite the words 
of Llieir own founder Hubert Croablo, who »aid: ' Neither Jesus nor H 
ft 11 livi'd and died that a book nr hooka should bo swallowed wliolesale, 
lier even Hint men should imenme dtsciph-8 but that all men «hould become 
brothers." (7'Aeowp/iw, (Military, 1920, page 107.)

Misr. Thomas In u valiant defender of the original Theosophy Against 
all uew cuioerb and her pn-sematlon of her viewpoint is worthy of care- 
tul study It is necessary. hnwrvnr. tu refer to a misleading partial 
qilulaliim (tom Thu Muhiitma Letters in support of the II. L T. stand
point that no new theuaopiiical lonelier w 111 appear publicly in the near 
fntliri' ill order to show that lbs original statement bus not the positive 
impuit aliiIbntnl to it by tier. I qm>le> h*»r out, won!» and follon-iitg them 
th«- fii-tuirl word» vr the Muster K. If, placing beside them what It F H 
br'-aclf t.ihi. The dale 0! tlm 11 I*. II qimtiitions I* 1888; tlml uf K. H. is 
1881

Miss Thomas nays (page 31>31:
'No Master <d "Wisdom from the East will himself appear ur send 

anyone tn Europe nr America after Hint period (1899) and the sluggards 
will have to renounce every chance of advancement In their present in
carnation until lhe year 1975' [if. 1’. B's First Preliminary Memorail-



d-irn]. At the end of tills cycle [HISS] •will we,...wtire into solilude 
end our kingdom of silence once more*.”

In the following the italics are mine:
K, R. in Mahatma Letters (pp.

50. 51).
If, for generations we hove “shut 

out the world from the Knowledge 
nt our Knowledge," It is on account 
of Its absolute unfitness; and if, not
withstanding proofs given, ft still 
refuses yielding to evidence, thru 
■will we at the End of this cycle 
retire into solitude and our kingdom 
of silence once more.., For count
less generations hath the adept 
build«! a fane of Imperishable, 
rocks, a giant'B Tower of Infinite 
Tiunioiw, wherein the Titan dwelt, 
and will yet. if need he, dwell alone, 
emerging from it but at the end of 
every cycle, to Invite the elect of 
mankind to co-operate with him and 
help In his turn to enlighten HU Her
at It Ions man.

II. /*. H. fn First Message to Amer
ican Thevsophlsts.

According as people are prepared 
to receive it, so will new Tli'-nrmpht- 
ra| tend rings be given, fim ur> 
more will he given than tin- world, 
on irs present level of spirituality, 
can profit by. It depends on tlin 
spread of Tlieo:io|diy— the assimila
tion of wlml has been already given 
- how mimli more will be revealed 
and Unto soon.

Evidently, then, the fnipattlng of new Information at any lime In-fori* 
the beginning of a new cycle (1975) Is entirely conditional. Whether 
the world is now prepared to profit by ft is not fob me to say. but one 
must remember the claim constantly put forward by theosophlsts that 
the teachings of II. P. B. have had a World-Wide eft« I. We an- informed 
(.Uuhatma Letter*, page 263) that even Just befoie 1875 there «as :i 
dltfurencn of opinion nmong the Minders as to wlu-ther the world was 
ready for the "Occult doctrine”. May not that be the same Inday. and 
may not such a further effort lie made al any time? Neither Unit, nnr 
the possible way in which It would be made is for us to judge.

As for the statement of H. P. 11. that "No Master nt Wisdom from (lie 
East will hhnself appear or send anyone to Europe or America" until llm 
year 1975, opinion may differ as to just what this means and why It was 
said. It Is well to remember what W. Q. Judge wrote on this muller in 
a signed article in 77u- Path. November, 7X94 (reprlptni in Thvnxvphii 
Vol. 11. pages 499-500), entitled "Will Masters* Help he wilhdiawn iti 18:1« 
mull 1&75?" lie says:

"The. theory is wtdely known among the members or ’he Society ll»nt 
nt the cluse of each century a suirituul innvenir-ut Is made in the world 
by Ike Mahatmas, which begins with the last twenty-five years of tho 
century and does not jti that lorm begin again aftei (lu- dose of twenty- 
fiwet years until the last quarter of tire following period. Put this Iras 
been exaggerated and much nilsnndorstno-t. Some, Indeed many. go so 
far ns to conclude that then In the course of the nevi few years Ike Ma
hatmas will entirely recede from all lhe work In Hie world und b-irre us nit 
to nnr fate.... llni the major part seem to llilnk that no help «HI he 
given after that time. 1 think this ir- Incorrect, and wilt try Io exidaln 
it as It was explained to me by the prmmtlgutor of the theory, If- P- J*-”

After stating some reasons why the outward activity of the Masters 
is allowed to slacken for a time, Mi. Judge cuntimies:

"At the end of the twenty-live years the Masters will not send out in 
such a wide anil sweeping volume the Imre they send during th<- twenty 
five years. But that does not mean Hint they will withdraw. They will 
leave the ideas to germinate In the minds of the people nt large, but 



m-int «III they take away tiom lliohe who deserve It the lielji that is ihie 
i«ml gucu in all. Ilowicr, many will ||:nl. Rol|n n„ turtlie. by Llial lime 
lli.m oilier,, nml hi iIiiim- win) lone tlm» com* on from altruism and 
Hivwlhidi dmollim hi l he good ot the nice continual help ami giridinc will 

glirn. Mntiy, howevur, in mid out (.f Q)a T S will continue an eel 
tlnti ,ind personal tli.it they will have to content themselves with whnl 
they u ill get ¡turn otlivi.. anil (rmn the general duvelupincnL 11. P. B. 
wiwi finite dellnite on Ibis. Ji ugieos with history Dmitic all the cem 
tnrii-a there have been many liereotiH who have had direct ami volmtblc 
help from Mimh-rs, mid tm aiippnsc that nt the end of our Oral twenty 
the years all of that will he finished is an absurdity in ¡»self."

In view of me above sbilcmeiils of the Master K. H., of 11. T*. B. and 
ol' W. Q. .lodge It would seem to he excieiliiigly hazardous Io commit one 
Mil (o n decided opinion an to what will not happen between now and 
ll'iS. mid to do so hi picking out. rortiiu suipmmils, mulllmtiig others 
film igmulng sllll mlii iu is lilccly to arouse the suspicion tl.nl there are 
luoflioH which do Hid aplHi.i uh III? HUrfu-ie, poMlbly tlio desire In oppose 
ceil.iln pei’.'.ons, or ciil.oiii elillniM which are alleged to hnve been made, 
or perhnp’i nlhrra which politeness and hrolherliness tin not permit me tn 
" • ' 1 ' ] • Itl I1 ili.id,. ¡1 |.< MlfMSl 1nuwlflc- Of What
M ihail sis wilt it'd do on which the United lxidga of Thcosopbists Is to 
lie highly (oiigrntirinled. Perhaps tlm “Untouchables" In the outside 
tlietiKophica) world nmy !•« e«itmlly entuhd to iiolil the opposite opinion.

A Birther nrliclc of value In I Im Mav Acmrff AVtrtrw (pane 1201 on 
“New Em Is nod (lid fried», nt the Mind” Is by Mrs. W. Wilson I Arise nt Ing, 
and wlti’e not distitictly tlmoMiiphlcal has an important hem Ing on the 
slmly of Thommphy In relalinn to modern aclence It has to do in p.ut 
will) the dilflcnlty tn grasping nnw concnpilons because ot old ways of 
menial working. SIM says in part (page 122):

“tn lltiuklng about new tacts ami discoveries it Is usual, however, to 
attempt at first Io fit theoi into old forms of thought, to Interpret them ns 
lliuugh fhv experiment had noi taken place. Io refuse to move with 
Nature or Io hr al ti-nllvr. dur lirrtucr flieorles ar« crystallised around 
C«llain winds, ami we uno Um old Imanrry without realizing that ¡1 no 
Imiitri fils Ilin case. I.atiguago is ulwayh an luipedtment in the way of 
fresh thinking, iib it becomes Inmleipiate to express the conceptions ot 
progressive minds One difficulty in nlatlng philosophical rvmcluslons 
from llir researches of the present cent my is that we are using words 
associated with the theories ami l/oliefs ot the nineteenth century. Certain 
idols of tlm nilml me t ■ '<■;) I led by such terms as matter. rnciyy. life in
stinct, Itrtr, ami no mi: and them is confusion because the connotation 
uttarhed to these wciida varies with the thinker, amt the Pfenning Implied 
by moat writers has been. In fuel, actually rirvecsed by »cientiltc re- 
sc.1 relies.”

I bis, t take il, Is cc|uiv;drnl In G. de Pm licker’s “molds of mind” 
which have Id Ik- "broken" licfur«* one can fully grasp new views (Fwii'lo- 
»u-nluls of the Httoleiir 1‘hiluitttithy, page 411). Au Interesting llluBii.v 
timi Is do Pnrut-ker'p dis< ussion <»f the trim “law”; law of karma. lawn of 
ualiirr. etc., in (he same- boule (pages 7.42 3). Much needless llea-blllng 
might In- saved if critics and reviewers would einleuvor to see just what 
(he wilier im-nm; by certain lerimt, insl-id ot assuming that he means 
rs.irlly what the critic means by Uicm mid pounding hi nt for bls absurd 
nt lots

Going hack Io the April Oitiill Itcvicto one. finds an edilvrinl written 
from (lie Same atandpOltit a« the one above i|iioted. an appeal for frnlrrnh 
aiillim, A ’frecor Barker. president of lhe British Bcction of the Point 
Ixuna Theosophical Society and editor of The ttnhutmu Letters, writes on 
‘'Th«“: uphient Churches and die Blavatsky Tradition”. He, too, finds that 
the United Lodge of Thvosuphh'.tn presonts the features of an exclusive 
Ihcosophival church, in which the worship ot certain books Is substituted



for the worship of leaders, and which, while professing to follow tlis 
Blavatsky Tradition, resolutely refuses lo mingie with outside theoso 
pliists, thereby nullifying the very first principle of Theosophy, Brother 
hood, which has become transmuled into a metaphysical dogma without 
practical application outside it* own ranks ant! which includes ostracism 
and the boycott In its moral rode. Considering the provocations to which 
tlm society of which Mr. Barker is a sectional president has been sulv 
jtcted. his comments aie lematltahly patient. Whether, as he says, the 
spirit "which energies the Point Goma Theosophical Society is the spirit 
of the Esoteric Tradition which has passed without a break from the 
Teacher» of H. T. Blavatsky through her and William Q. Judge ana 
Katherine Tingley to the present leader, Dr. de Pnioeker" Is literally 
true will be yueatieued, but It cannot be questioned that the Dlavatssy 
Tradition of Brotherhood towards all is lining maintained and manifested 
today, and that il Is spreading, and that alone should justify Dr de 
Purueker, who was lhe one to revive It, no matter what one may think 
of lilb views on doctrinal paints or his elaborations of the Esoteric Philoso
phy.

Theosophy or Neo Theosophy—XXXI
(Continued /rwn Muy Critic)

Compiled by a British student with the object of comparing the leach
ings of the Musters and 11. P Blavatsky with th« teachings current in the
Adyai Theosophical Society today

The. Teaching oil boyox or
Thus we are enabled to build our 
theories solely on the visible mani
festations of the Deity, on its ob
jective natural phenomena. To 
apply to these creative principles 
the term God is puerile and ab
surd. Ono might as -well call by 
the rume of Benvenuto Cellini the 
fire which fuses the metal, or the 
air that cools it when it is run in 
the mould. If the inner and cver- 
conccalcd spiritual, and to our 
minds abstract, Essence within 
these forces can ever be connected 
with the creation of the physical 
univers«, it is hut in the sense 
given to it by Plato. It may be 
termed, at best, the framer of the 
abstract universe which developed 
gradually in the Divine Thought 
within which it has lain dormant.

—Isis Unveiled, II, p. 265

It is to avoid such anthropomor
phic conceptions that the Initiates 
never use the epithet "God” to 
designate the One and Secondless 
Principle in the Universe; and 
that—faithful in this to the oldest 
traditions of the Secret Doctrine

Deity or Hod—(Continued)
. . . we, among oorselves, do not 
think it is necessary that anyone 
should intercede for us with Goo, 
because we bold tliat Gon is a lov
ing Father, that He is already 
doing the best that can possibly 
be done under lhe circumstances 
for every one uf His creatures, 
that He needs no prayer from us 
to have mercy upon us, or to for
give us, any more than you would 
need to be asked to forgive a little 
child who had made some foolish 
mistake, because he was so young 
and inexperienced. G<K> knows far 
more about us than we know 
about ourselves, or about one an
other; and you may be very sure 
that He will guide us into all the 
truth, and that He will receive us 
eventually, because that is His will 
for us. We do not need to pray 
to Him to do that; we do not need 
anyone to pray to Him for us that 
that may be done.

—C. W. Lcadbeater, "St. Pat
rick's Day," Tkeoeopkwf, 

pp. 282-3, June, 1919

It is as though the Priest said 
to bis people: "Now that you have 
God’s blessing, yet once more 
share it to the full and let us 
preserve it together, never forget
ting that we owe it all to the 
mighty Logos whose glory we hove



th« world over—they deny that 
such imperfect and often not very 
clean work could ever be produced 
by Absolute Perfection.............. The
Presence of the Unseen Principle 
throughout all nature, und the 
highest manifestation of it on 
Earth—man, can alone help to 
solve the Problem, which it that 
of the mathematician whose x 
must ever elude the grasp of our 
terrestrinl algebra.

—Secret Doctrine, orig., II, p. 
655; rev. cd., II, p. 588

now beheld, the Light and Life of 
men. Many there are who know 
not God, and in their ignorance 
are therefore ungrateful; but yon 
have now experienced Ills sweet
ness and ills love; see to it that 
you never forget It."

—C. W. Leadbeater, "Dominus 
Vobiscum,” Theusophist, p.

83, October. 1917

Theoioph 
The Secret Doctrine is the ac

cumulated Wisdom of the Ages . . . 
it is the uninterrupted record cov. 
eriug thousands of generations of 
Seers whose respective experiences 
were made to test and to verify 
the traditions passed orally by one 
early race to another, of the teach
ings of higher and exnlted beings, 
who watched over the childhood of 
Humanity.

—Secret Doctrine, orig.. 1, pp. 
272-3; rev. ed. I, p. 293

¿hirtherrnore, modem Theosophy 
is still developing, adding tact 
after fact to the age-long tradi
tion of ancient Theosophy; and 
since too the Theosophical Society 
cannot lay down what constitutes 
Theosophy, Theosophical Mystic
ism mu»l be looked ‘or more in the 
Ideals of leading Theosophista 
than in hnnkx.

—C. Jinarujudasn, "The Nature 
of Mysticism," Theosaphiat, p.

44, October, 1917
(To be continued)

At the Periscope
Butent Mews in Bitef.—Mr«. Besant’s condition reported unclumged— 

Krtshnannitti to bold camp nt Auburndale. Maas., August 32 39 — f om 
orfliin Theosuphut continues to unveil AMORC; four unveiling«. December, 
March, May, June.— In letter to Cauodion Theoxuphist J. 11. Fuswll con
firms Hargrove quotations from Judge fltary. said diary at Point l«onm. 
Neresheimer has another.—H. A. V. M. reviews Purticker fundtrmetiinlx 
tn June Canadian Thooeophist and Aryan Patti.—J. M. Tryse debunks the 
Judge-Rs Jah portrait: was eopy ot a portrait of a Mr. X. palmed by 
Pryse—Hargrove, of THE-ONE-AND-ONt.Yt snarls ot The ifithutmu Dei
ters—Sadguru Meher Baba nut to bleat before February, Los Anceh-x 
man, after pulling up glorious entertainment for Meher Balia writes 
letter denouncing him.—Lucifer. Point Loma publlcntion, gives simple 
monthly lessons In Sanskrit pronunciation and definitions.—Dr. Arundalr 
to thunder this month from the Wlieatonian Olympus - New World IVuch- 
er coming from the North under the sign of the Crab, predicts Mrs. E. R, 
Broenniman in cryptic statement; world lo be saved, what has become of 
B. R. B.'s guru Kunala?

"Il'»» Not Wheatonf"—As a (tieoanphlcal publication the May Theos»- 
phirnl Itexxenger is a curiosity. May theoAophfcal Journals usually devote 
considerable apace to H. P. It, t>s the anniversary of her death falls In 
that month. Not so The Theosophical Mesxenyri. Thr burden of ils Siren 
song is ’Wheaton. lV/u.'iifon, Wil EATON.” In Ila 24 pages 24 lines are 
devoted to H. P. B., 227 to George Aruudale, 23(1 to Geoffrey Hodson and 
572 to whooping up Wheaton, Including Ils Institute, by Sidney A. Cook 
and Max Warttali. The advantages of Wheaton may be thus summed up: 
chance to bear Artindale, Rukmlnl, Hodson; chanco to see some trees, 
some flowers and above all the sunsets for which thia place U noted, ami 
last but not least tho opportunity of eating In llsi cafeteria. Further. It



Is connected with Shamballa via Ad jar. Clara Codd. one al the light- 
weigtit iccturers, repeats (icige 111) the Le.ulbcaterian falsehood that the 
Master llilarion gave Light on the path to Mabel Collins, notwithstanding 
fie latter’a emphatic denial. It Is interesting to observe how a lie will 
persist provided the liar who originates it is a big enough one. There Is 
an article telling about a lecture by Mr. Hodson which limits itaelf to 
describing (be audience and the weather with not a ward about the lecture 
(page 113). There la only one article worth reading, Mrs. Josephine 
Ransom a two page review of Will Durant’s The Case for /u4ia (page 1C5). 
in which she pluck* Id* feathers beautifully and gives us the only irvlew 
worthy of the name that 1 remember having seen in The Theosophical 
Atessenper.

Vale L. IV. Roftrs.—In the June Thrmophicul Sfessewgrr (page 126) 
Mr. lx. W. Rogers announces his pre posed trip to (be Antipodes He will 
laud lit Hawaii In lune and In New Zealand In Aurust and recline for 
sume lime at Adyar, returning via Europe sometime after December, 
lecturing along the way. Happy Mr. Rogeis! Not only can he hate a 
long needed vacation, but tie will leave Mr. Sidney A. Cook behind to keep 
things going and la hurrah tor Wheaton. Mr. lingers* testimonial lo Mr 
Cook is touching and one regrets that no mention is made of other 
workers, among whom should certainly be Included Mr. Lawrence Heid, 
manager of the Ttnosophical Press. But don't be scared. Mr. Rogers 
will furnish the Messenger with a monthly account of bls adietilures.

Hoir from the Antipodes.—In Janunry February the Blavatsky Lodge 
(Adjar) of Sydney. Australia, devoted four Sunday evenings to experience 
meetings at which "memories" of past Uvea were narrated. The public 
was invited to take part and a prise of 21 shillings offered for the
best story. It wm not stated whether an endorsement by C. W. Lend- 
beater was required of competitors, but times are hard in Australia and a 
fairly good lie about one's past lives might be concocted with, a gulnaa 
reward in view. At best such “recollection»" rarely have any evidential 
value and the performance—Including the prlxe—indicate« the depth to 
which Adyarlte Theosophy In Aimlralia has sunk tn It* efforts to draw n 
crowd. There are seetesses who will write up your last life for you for a 
very moderate fee—"Helen the Greek", tor example, for five shillings 
sixpence on receipt of your photograph—and all you have to do Is to get 
busy and convince yourself that you remember what she tells you.

Ur. Fussell Replies.—Referring to the editorial in the May Canadian 
Theoxophist (page 65) on “Mr. Judge's Alleged Diary", in which It was 
claimed by Mr. Nereshelmer that lie has in his possession the diary in 
question and that II does not contain the passages cited by Mr. E T. 
Hargrove and other* in support of Mrs. Tingley, (he Ctnvec pointed out 
(June I'etiscope) dial Mr. Nereshelmer offers no proof tfut he possesses 
(he very same dim y referred to and suggested that there might be 
several Judge diaries. The article reflects unpleasantly un Mr. Hargrove 
and mi Dr. Joseph H Fussell, now Secretary General of the Point Lznna 
Society. In the June (kneodtan Tkeosophixt (page 126» Dr. Fussell re
plies. stating that there are at present a number of Judge llaries In the 
1'ultil Loom archives and since lie has on various occasions read the 
diary quoted by Mi Hargrove, he can only conclude that the diary pos- 
■rsaed by Mr. Nereshelmer is not the one referred lo by Mr Hargro.e 
Dr Fussell also writes to the Cnrnc in part us follow*; "In legsrfi to 
Judge’s 'Diary': Tli*re are seveialof Judge’s Diaries (teat wv have. 1 can 
luy my bands on three or tuur of these The particular 'Occult Diaiy* 
referred to In the circular of April 3, 1856, I have seer, certainly on two 
ur three occasions during the past ten years, betore K. 1. passed on. and 
it was from this Diary that were obtained extracts published in the April 
3d Circular just referred to. As Mr. Nereshoimer says that such state
ments arc not in the Diary which he at present has In his possession, it 
is therefore to mo conclusive proof that he has nut the 'Occult Diary* 



referred to” We acem now to bo approiching a ilnal solution of this 
mticli dlacussed problem which will exonerate everybody concerned. 
It remains only for Point Loma to locate the docummil in Ila archives and 
to hare it compared with the quotations mode hy Mr. Hargrove tn the 
April 3d. 1898, circular by some entirely impartial outside person* and 
property attested. We »boll nil, with the possible exception of the 
anonymous authors of TUc Theaxup/ticul WO’ Crueut, font much more com
fortable, In tile turnie Punutlton TliewraphUt (page 12S) Mr James M. 
Prvae states that he WBB loaned th# Diary in question by Mr Hoi grove 
and that it was nil in Judge's handwriting. He continues: "that Diary 
belonged to a clnsx ot literature thut I don't care tn read tn any language. 
It was too sentimental, unusby and spiritualistic for me tn wade through 
IL Among other matters It covered tire period when Mr Judge and Mrs. 
Tingley, his favourite spirit-medium, wem Into aechislon togsthei nt 
Mineral Wrlls, and in it there was much fulxome praise of her, while the 
estima hie Mrs. Judge, who had boon left in Brooklyn, whenever referred 
to «lí nicknamed ’Kall’ after the most hideous Goddess of the Hindu 
pantheun. In sorrow for Judge I gave the Diary back to Hargrove mostly 
unread. I'<l like Io have burned it. Whoever has it now should consign 
Il to the Mames without delay. Even the Tlngleyltes have not dared to 
besmirch Judge's memory by publishing IL” A6 Mr. I'ryse is such a good 
recollect or. perhaps he will recollect that he was one ot the signers of 
the B. S. T. document Ot April 3d, IH96, endorsing Mrs. Tingley, and that 
at the meeting >10 made a little speech reported In the same circular 
(page 12), tn which he wild: *'I endorse what Mr. Hargrove has said to 
you [about the contents of the Judge diary] And I wish to reiterate his 
request that In this critical lime you should give us your confidence and 
unwavering support." One could wish that Mr. Prysc and other antiques 
would untie in writing from memory a Malory of the period Just preced
ing and following Judge's death, so that one could hear what they would 
have to say when confronted with tlvelr own recorded words at the lime.

Munke^litn liifh LHavutsky.—That Dr. de Punic.ker and members of 
the Point Laima T. S. following his example change the very common word 
•'karma" Into "barman". alien "karma" is not only adopted Into KhrIIbIi. 
but is need exclusively by II. P. B. and In The Htahiltmu f.tllrrx. (H tfoubl- 
iexx their own nfTnir, as is also the fact that everybody la laughing at 
them for so doing. One mny do what he wishes in Ills own wrHJnRn. Hut 
it I» quite a different mailer when one begins to quote H. P. 0. and to 
make the Mine substitution. In reprinting an article by 11 P. D. In the 
March Thro.cop/ticof Path on "Thoughts on the Elementáis” "karmn" lias 
been changed to “karman” nn less than five times, every time it occurs, 
and Is therefore obviously Intentional lo a series of quotation* from If. 
P. B In the May Theonaphu al Path the same change has been «nade In 
each ante, nn lesa (han six limes These misquotations tend to create the 
Impression that H. P. B. used the word "karman”. which site did not. 
«líber here or elsewhere. The May f'niiitdhm Tftcocop/iirt (page 80) desíg
nales this as "a distinct Impertinence", nnd l agree with it, Not only 
must one feel that those who change H. P, B.'s words on one occasion to 
stilt their purposes may do so on others where the change would be more 
serious. but further, these misquoted quotations will be pointed to by 
fulute readers as proof th*t G. de P.'s verbal occentrlclties nr« supported 
hy H P B, In defense or Dr. de Puntcker It must bo »aid that while 
editor In chief of The Theaxophirnl Path, he cannot be expected io be 
proof reader at lite 6a.nir time and that such tilings wtigiit escape tils 
st’eniinn. In Ills quotations from It P. B. and from The Mnhafrna betters 
In his book, Funitainentah af the Kxnferic Philosophy. he Ims been most 
punctilious in tolluwing these verbatim et literatim. Presumably Die 
changes cited In the magazine articles were made by some student with 
more loyally to the "Deader" than common-sense. Unless, however, thiB 
j* stopped more severe remarks must be resorted to.



Still A'lOt/tei Kruhnumurti t’tony.—Krishnamurti will hold a camp 
at Anburndale, Mass. near Buston. Aligns: 22-29. For inlurn^iilm. apply 
to Klnmir Agency, 100 East 42nd Street, New York City.

.tar Attempt to Doctor Jfri. Dcsmif.—The April TScp.rapAicnl Forum 
tpage 1B4> publishes a letter from Point Lorn» offering Sirs. Beaant the 
iianorary degree nt Lioctur at Leiters (rani die Thensoptiical University, 
with a reply from Mr. Jinaiajudaso, by directum or Mis lieunt, dacliiung 
»¡Hi llianhs. Mrs. Besant says she is perfectly contented with the same 
degree from the Benares University. The degree was offered by Point 
Loina "Tn appreciation of your many years of literary work • Perhaps the 
Tlo. wt'phiful f'vruui will tell us which of Mrs. Resanl's literary prvtluc- 
tions Incite their appreciation Was it Ilan: Whence, Jimr unit It hllinr, 
i>( which she is joint author, or wlial she Ims written Itoosting the Liberal 
Catholic Clmi’ch ami Kt ixhnanUirti as World Teacher’ Or was it her 
“revision'' of Th.' Secret Voefrtnc and mutilation of The Voter of th« 
SilrnCef Or, perhaps, her defense of C. W LeadbealeT’a tactics with Im 
mature boys, or hrr al lacks on W. Q. Judge? ’lids handing out u! honor- 
aiy degree« is n bit ludicrous, but r.o one seems lo lie able io convince 
Point Txinia that it is so. There is this to be said, however Mrs. Besaut 
might have accepted on the plea that wlmi is lacking in quality might 
be Riad» up by quantity, She might pat one degree before her name «nd 
another after it. George Arundale lias so many titles and degrees fora 
anti aft, that one is ixi danger of forgetting tiial after all it is Just George 
klttlr.g in lhe midst of them. Mr, L“artbcater hits no honorary degree 
l'crimps. he would prove more receptive. As a. writer of occult Action 
he ’.ias long been unexcelled.

G. do Pitrucker and the British T. S. (Adyar)-—The following occurs 
in the minutes of the National Council, British T. S, (Adyar), reported 
in Nena anti Notes, March, page 3; ‘To answer to enquiries for informa
tion relative to the fraternisation movement among Theosophical So
cieties, inaugurated by Dr. de Puruckcr in 11129. the Chairman read some 
extracts from The Theosophirul Forum, Point Loma. In lhe December, 
1J31 s Issue Dr. de Purucker says: 'I nm convinced that today the Tbeo- 
suphicaJ Society, Headquarters Point Loma. Is the only one in which the liv
ing stream of inspiration from the Lodge flows as it flowed in H. P B.'s 
time.* Other similar statements aiso appear, one being the assertion of 
Dr. do Purucker's conviction of his own unique position among leading 
Theosophists (pp. 90 and 92). The situation was thus at least clari
fied though, the Chairman added, the Council would doubtless regretfully 
feel, sb lie did, that it was impossible, while this attitude was maintained 
tn do anything more on our side than to continue in friendly relation
ship.’ 1 am in sympathy with this statement I can see t» quicker way 
of killing the fiatemizatiou movement than by making such exclusive 
claims for the Point Loma Society. 1 wish that Dr. de Purucker. whom 
many of us have learned to respect deeply, could see that such claims 
mean nothing at all. Admitting the possibility that he has been in actual 
communication with Mahatmas, that is no basis for the blanket claim 
that his society has the only living stream of inspiration, and the im
plication that, whatever he teaches is inspired. Further, it is a reflection 
ori the Masters themselves by implying that they wifi give their help 
only lo those who have joined the Point Lzmia Society, to the exclusion 
of others, “Sign up and open the way to the Masters'* is a slogan of the 
Adyar T. S. I should regret to see it adopted by Point Loma. He has 
presented no proofs better than those offered l.y Mrs. Besint in support 
of Liberal Catholicism, World-Teacherism or -Motherism. "What the 
Paint Loma Society, its Leader, and theosophical societies and thecso- 
phists everywhere will be judged by is what they do and whether their 
teachings are in accordance with reason, with common-sense and with 
the certified teachings of the Masters, not by claims to be the recipients 
of inspiration flowing down from Above.



Clearance Sale
Mostly at half-price. Cash or C. O. D. only. Mention substitutes if 

possible. Subject to withdrawal without notice.
Abbott, David P.—Behind the Scenes with the Mediums. *0 50 (was *1.50). 
Adyar Album, ninny photographs, 10 50 (wan *<)7&).

Geo. S.—The Way of Service, ppr.. >0.10 (was *0.25).
Thoughts on At the Feet of the Master, *0.60 (wan *1.25).

Rcsaut, Annie Ancient Ideals In Modern Life, *0.60 (was *1.25). 
Britain’s Place in the Great Plan, *0.50 (wua *1.00).
Buddhist Popular Lectures, *0.10 (was *0.75).
The Changing World. *0.75 (wns *1.50).
Death and After, cloth, *0.30; ppr. *0.20 (were *0.60 & *035). 
Dharma, cloth, *0.30; leather, *0.50 (were *0 60 & *1.00).
Esoteric Christianity, *1.25 fwas *2.25).
Legends and Tales (Juvenile), *0.35 (was *0.60).
Man and his Dodies, cloth. *0.40. ppr.. *0.25 (were *0.75 4t *0 50). 
Path of Discipleship, *0.50 (was *1.00).
Seven Principles of Man, cloth, *0.40; ppr . *0.25 (were *0.75 A *0.50). 
The War and its Lessons. *0.50 (was *1.00).
The Wisdom ot the Upanishats, *0.50 (was *1.00). 

Besterman, Theodore—Crystal Gazing, *0 65 (was *1.75).
Blavatsky, H. P.—Voice of the silence, rev. rd, lambskin, *0.80 (was 

*1 *5).
Bartlett, Harriet Tuttle—Esoteric heading ot Biblical Symbolism, *1.25 

(was *2.50).
Bolton, Gambier—Ghosts In. Solid Form, ppr., *0 20 (wns *0.50). 
Carey. Cupt. IV.—Master Keys ot Life and Death, *0.65 (was ,1.35). 
CoHmn, Mabel— Light on the Path, uiilwut Connuents, tea., *0 50 (was 

*1.00).
Jinarayulasa, C.—Practical Theosophy, ppr., *0 25 (was *0 50),

Christ and Buddha, leather. *0.40 (was *l,<>0).
Flowers and Gardena, leather, *0.50 (wns *1.00).
The Nature ot Mysticism, cloth. *0.30 (was *0.60).
Theosophy nnd lieconst ruction, *O.GO (was *1.25).

Krishnaniurti, J,—Education as Service, cloth. *0.35 (was *0.75); leather, 
10.«0 (was *1.25).

Lend beater, ft. IV.—Starlight, *0.50 (was *1.00).
The Hidden Side of Things, *2.00 (was *4.00).
The Inner Lire, vol. Il, *1.00 (was *2.00).
The Life after Death, paper, *0 18 (was *0.35).
The Monad, ,0.50 (was *1 00).

Lrlnnd, Chai.—Have You a Strong Wil)?, *0.50 (was *1.25).
Lovell. Arthur—Concentration, *0.50 (was *1.00).

Ars Vivendi, *0.50 (was ,1.25).
Martin, F.nu—The Brahman's Wisdom. *0.25 (wns *0.50), 
Mead, Q. R. S,—Quests Old and New. *2.00 (was ,4 00). Out of print. 
Olileubery, Prof. H.—-Ancient India, *0.35 (was *0.50).
Papus—What is Occultism?, *0.40 (was *0.80).
Paget, Lady Walburga—Colloquies with an Unseen Friend, *0.60 (was 

*1.50).
Stntipetm, Holden R.—Ekktesia, *0.70 (was *1 SO)

Bbagavad Gita Interpreted, ,0.60 (was *1.25).
Stead. 1V»i T—After Death. (Letters from Julia). ,0.60 (was *1.35).
The Way of lite Servant (devotional). *0.10 (was *0.80).
Tomes. it. K.—The Secret Doctrine and Modern Science, paper, *0.20 (was 

,040).
lVadin. B. P.—Wil! the Soul of Europe Return? ppr., ,0.20 (was *0.40). 
lVodiu, (R. P.) and Others—The Theosophical Outlook, *0.50 (wns ,1.00). 
11'flrd, .4. H.—The Seven Rays of Development, ,0.50 (was *1.00).
ll'lif/te, G. Herbert—Is Theosophy Antichristian? ppr. *0.15 (was *0.25).



Have You Read T. Subba Row on The Bhagavad Gita?
T. Suliha Row's four lectures on The PhUospphp of the Bllitgwad Git«, 

delivered at Adjar in 188G, are among the classics ot theosophical liter
ature it Is because Mi« Editor has fount in tills profound yet lucid book 
the greatest help In I he study not only of the Gita but also of The Secret 
Doctrine. that he wants you to read it likewise The second edition. Willi 
a shrtrh of the life of T. Subba Row by Dr S. SubraiMBlesn, from Tite 
0. E. LitntAKY >1.25.

Inside History of Leadbeater’s Liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

Tile fraudulent nature of tho claims of the Liberal Catholic Church, 
tlio disreputable character of its founders, its repudiation by the officials 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claims relationilup. 
its efforts to deceive theosophlels ahd the public as to its true nature, 
lite efforts of Annie Besant and C. W Leadbeater to force it on the 
Theosophical Society and it» incompatibility with the teachings of II. P. 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed in a series of twenty-five 
issues of the Critic. Every true theosophisl should read them. A set cf 
these can be obtained from this office for 25 cents (or 1/3) in stamps.

By Charles Lazenby
Few theosophical writers of recent years have given a clearer presen

tation of the true ideals of Theosophy than the late Charles Lazenby. 
His book. The. Servant, gives perhaps a clearer view of the theosophical 
idea) of service than anything which has been written. It has recently 
been republished, has been translated into French and a German version 
is in preparation. The pamphlet, The Lodge, written 17 years ago, has 
never before been offered to the public.

t he Servant, 75 cents; The Lodge, 15 cents. From the O. E. Ljsraby.

G. de Purucker—“Golden Precepts of Esotericism”
In the main a restatement of the more important ethical principles 

of II. P. Blavatsky’s The Voice of the Silence, and suited for those to 
whom the Tibetan and Sanskrit terms and the extremely condensed 
style of that famous clnssic may present difficulties. 177 pages; $1.00, 
from the O. E. LIBRARY.

A New History of Science
A History uf Science and its Relations with Philosophy and 

Religion. By ITi/liom Cecil Dumpier Dampier. Wketkami M A_, 
F.R.S., Fellow of Trinity College. Cambridge, etc. pp. xxi, 514. 
Macm.’ilan Co.. 1930. $4.00 from the O. E. Library.

If I were asked to recommend a book which could worthily stand with 
Sir James Jeans' The Vnivene Around L'e I should unhesitatingly name 
this work. . Since Whewell wrote his famous Hittorf of the Inductive 
Sciences nearly a hundred years ago, do such complete record of the 
Intellectual achievements of man in the way of comprehending the Uni
verse has appeared. Beginning with 2,500 B. C, it covers the latest 
important discoveries, deductions and sneculatinns of our most eminent 
men of science of today in every held of research, and their philosophical 
and religious bearings. Fascinating as a novel, and far above the ordi
nary sketchy history, to read it is to get a fair education in all of the 
sciences, a clearer grasp of Nature, from atoms to nebulae, from the 
amoeba to man. It is because I have found it so valuable myself that 
I urge others to read it.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



Important—Remittances from Great Britain
Residents of Great Britain may, If more convenient, send us person 

checks on British banks, hlanle (unfilled) British postal notes, or Britts 
paper currency. British postage stamps accepted up to 2/6. Order» ft 
books should be paid in Lhe current equivalent of tl. S. money The tic 
lar at present equals about 5/6. The exact rate can be learned from 
bank or newspaper.

Sprrini for CkiTto subscriptions. A hluuk 2/6 British postal note, i 
the same tn British stamps, will bring you the Came for one year. I 
respective of the rate of exchange.

Elementary Lessens in Sanskrit
iulvi/er, organ of the Theosophical Club (Point Loma T. S), contali 

each month an elementary lesson In Sanskrit, including pronunciation i 
Sanskrit words, questions and anaWciw. etc. One of the liveliest lilt 
tlxuBophical magazines il.OO a yeai. Sub., O. E. LiiiuAhv.

Have You Read “The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett”?
This is the third edition and sixth reprint of this famous book, col 

taining the teachings of the Masters in their own words. First pul 
lished in 1923, and completely ignored by Annie Besant and her fo 
lowers, it passed through several reprints after which, for some one: 
plained reason, t|ie plates were destroyed. The new edition is a phot 
graphic reproduction of the second ediLion, with complete index. Meal 
while the work has been gradually winning the recognition it deservi 
and is beginning to be mentioned and quoted even in neo-tlieosophic 
publications, Together with The Secret Doctrine of H. P. Blavatsky it 
the most authoritative book on the teachings of the Masters. 
From the O. E. Library, $7.60 (Europe, 21/— or $4.50),

Speaking for Itself
A subscriber complains because the Conic Isn't "dry" My word, Ind 

if you wunt something r«aHv "dry" I can mention aevernl tliousnphlc 
periodicals which won't cause you tn crack a smile, but they wilt cust yc 
much more. The Currie doesn’t tilin lo tell you what you want to he: 
anti believe already; It alms to turn the Inside outside in lhe interest 
truth, as well us the outside Inside for your meditation. Subscribe ft 
your melancholy theosophical friend bowed down by weight of kurm 
50 cents a year anywhere (Great Britain, 2/6).

“The Secret Doctrine’’ in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution os Outlined In th» Aredale Eastern Records; by Bns

Crump. Pp. vi, X, 187. Peking, 1930 From the O. E. Lirbaby, $1.3 
Basil Crump, well-known to Cntrrc readers as co-worker with Mi 

Alice L. Cleather, and joint author of Buddhism. the Science of Life, b 
just published in Peking an excellent little book with the above litl 
This may be here briefly described as a condensation of H. P 13,’s Beer 
Doctrine, taking the Stanias of Dayan as a basis and omitting the varloi 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted follower 
W. P. B., has attempted no original Interpretations—although the wor 
arc partly his own—and the hook may therefore be recommended 
those students who have difficulty in finding their way through the inti 
caries of the greater work, as well as to those who have no time 
undertake it, but Who wish to know what It la all about.

You Need a Theosophical Glossary
H. P. Blavatsky's Theosophical Glossary is indispensable to studen 

of The Secret Doctrine, and, in fact, to all theosophical students. T! 
only reliable dictionary of theosophical terms. Price, $2.00.


